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•• Mr Vic Feather, general secretary of the TUC, last night intervened in
• national newspaper crisis as Fleet Street hovered on the brink of its

‘ nd shutdown within less than 18 months.
• ‘.'He called the leaders of the sis “ blue collar” unions in Fleet Street for talks at

f.
? rress House on Monday in an effort to resolve the pay dispute between the
onal Graphical Association and the Newspaper Publishers' Association, which

R esents the national newspapers.

His initiative led to a statement by the NPA saying that in view of Mr Feather's
• ..rvention it had asked the NGA for an assurance that there would be no further

- rference with production. In the past three davs, nearly 9 million copies of the
- nal dailies have been “

ecause of NGA meetings dismissal notices and to print NPA’s condition for restarting

• rkin° hours According the PaP*K so long as the would be no further interrup-

- - » mpa tho i.ninn journalists cooperated by send- tion of production until the

* to rive such Sn SndS!
|D* through “py- dispute is se,Ued-

.

*** Mr Feather, who intervened Mr Wade said later last

:

V- 5 in the newspaper crisis just night: “We think there is no
;.V NGA said last night that before the general election last reason why the NPA should
_^:ycle of meetings was year, had informal talks all day make this threat to close down
^ t over. Mr Joe Wade, with leaders of the print unions. Fleet Street and Manchester.

:

: - nt general secretary, said He said last night that he would The fact is that although there
i conceivable that one or have preferred an earlier meet- has been disruption, newspapers

.-.- Impels (office branches) ing than Monday, but this was have been appearing, and we
- ;>till not met to discuss the earliest time all the unions do not think there is any reason

.
plans on pushing forward could be brought together. why they should not continue
ndividual wage claims. He will first see Mr Bonfield to do so.”

the event of serious dis- alone - Later, they will be joined If the NPA dismisses NGA
'

- n in auy office last night, by representatives of the members the union will con-
"

- PA proposed camin-out Society of Graphical and Allied slder ways of making their

eat to terminate the* con.*
Trades (Division A), the money up. The NGA maintains

of the 5 000 NGA mem- Notional Society of Operative that the difference between it

employed’ in Manchester and Assistants, the and the NPA in terms of money

Fishermen from the
South-west landing at • "

SSESH One sniper may have
(Picture by Peter Johns)

Fishery killed four soldiers

protest From DEREK BROWN in Belfast

The army is working on the townards Road, is next to an whether the motive was
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ever. it is understood
I ./I I I I I V {a I Howards killed m the past Street. A Roman Catholic that the police may be workingV/W*. |B | » vv* • __ I. < etrnat in a Diinonllu Prntactiinf .1 .1 1 »*_ M.l •

tl xindon. and shut down Lithographic Artists Elec- is marginal. The NPA 's offer

Uvtire national nrn« tricians. and Engineers. Manage- of £1 a week, according to Mr
rlt_

1 pre55
* ment representatives will be Wade, is the equivalent of a 4*

* iresentatives from each standing by. per cent increase. The NGA is
were standing by to No figures have yet been pro- asking for 5 per cent over nine

l
whether any possible duced by management on the months, from July 1 and a

nflhption was serious enough cash loss so far. Nearly 30.000 further 2| per cent up to the
uUlTant such action. NGA workers, including journalists, end of an 18-month period.

irs, however, had been office and clerical staff would “We make out the difference

n f their, general secretary, be affected if the NPA carried to be something like 2s 6d," Mr
/nan Bonfield, to ignore any through with its threat The Wade said.

ieath warms to tasks of

/ommon Market summit
From our Correspondent: Zurich, September 17

From DEREK BROWN in Belfast

Trawler

fire: 5

missing

-Heath today announced
-„\i acceptance of a

proposal for a meet-
- the six Common Mar-

m£~ untries and Britain and
;'.'ier three applicants for
•.\- 2rship of the Commu-

Denmark, NojAray and
.sh Republic.

'

‘eath recalled the sugges-
_ r a conference — made

:
•; ^orapidou — in a major

here. He added: “I am
: at it would be right, with

- preparation, for those
- I with the highest
-.'abilities in their coun-

-: i meet together in this

. .... discuss the future course
lPe"

'
: ieath was making the

- .
peeeh before an audi-
several thousand in the

rhof Square here at a

uy commemorating the
llfifth anniversary of Sir
i Churchill’s Zurich
. calling for European

4
g tribute with him to

.
iston’s visionary appeal

‘•’the French Foreign
M Schumann, the

...
r'. vice-president and

* *" Minister, Mr Nello
. „\;-ogether with two other

'".-s of the Swiss Cabinet,

.
i^-te secretaries from the

and West German
Ministries.

•
-i"

- ' night the Swiss Min-
^ ind their visitors had
^-;ian four hours of talks

- «*; dinner
. which Swiss

here described as very

-- J ^ath spoke with the con-
j-'V of a man convinced the

*
'

is vote next month on
• • r entry was a fait
- /• >•

are now. on the
•-d of a momentous

:-'
f nent one in which we
rward to Britain and

. ther countries joining

the Community in a new thrust
towards a wider unity among
the members of the European
family.’*

Mr Heath said the Heads of
State and Government attend-
ing the proposed conference
would have to start from the
principle that European institu-

tions would only grow and
thrive in response to evident
policy needs and from the
practical habit of working
together rather than from
“some theoretical blueprint”
He said nothing about the

timing of the conference, but
British officials said later that
sometime next year, after the
signing of the treaty under
which Britain would join the
EEC, would be most
appropriate.

Mr Heath urged the mem-
bers of tbe enlarged EEC to
work out a common foreign
policy. This, he said, was most
Important in relations between
Western Europe and its neigh-
bours to the East, with whom
the EEC should develop peace-
ful cooperation wherever
possible.

It was inevitable that pro-
gress towards a common
foreign policy would be accom-
panied by increasing coopera-
tion on defence. “ This is a duty
which Europe owes to its own
stature and dignity. More than
that, it is a task which outside
events are thrusting upon as,

and for which the time allowed
to us may be shorter than we
think.”

On the monetary Issue Mr
Heath said the current crises

had given new emphasis to the
responsibility of the enlarged
Community to speak with one
voice on matters of inter-

national trade and payments.
He called for a new monetary
system providing a stable

foundation for the expansion of

world trade.

“As a member of the
enlarged Community, we >n

imee threat
:-'m WALTER SCHWARZ: Td-Avir, September 17
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Israeli Stratocruiser
Jt plane was shot down/Egyptian rocket near the
inal today. One of the

»!. eight baled out; the
von are missing,
my spokesman said that
"Nations observers bad

, keo to the wreckage,
'v miles east of the canal,

.^.sracli-held bank.
-icident appeared to be

c'Sttan for Egypt's loss of
»’..ioy-7 fighter bomber,
.as shot down by IsraeL

''•‘day.
’ Israelis claim that the
was flying on the
bank is substantiated

— which seems likely, since a
large transport plane is

unlikely tn have been used for
reconnaissance— today’s shoot-
ing presents a new threat to the
thirteen-month ceasefire. A
ground-to-air rocket, presum-
ably of the SAM 2 or SAM 3
type, was used. In Saturday's
incident, the Egyptian aircraft

was shot down by machine-gun
fire at a -low altitude, while fly-
ing over the Israeli-held bank,
the Israelis have claimed. The
use of the rocket is a develop-
ment which may invite retalia-

j

tion.

Jordan
page 2.

seeks rereconciliation.

Britajn will welcome progress
towards economic and mone-
tary union which will enable
Europe to speak, with a single,
independent, and powerful
voice in international councils
on these matters.”

But the Prime Minister was
anxious to warn Europe against
isolationism. " Europe can
never enjoy her wealth and
stability in isolation by cutting
herself off from the rest of the
world."

Europe should do more to
stimulate prosperity in those
parts of the world where the
need was greatest and to help
countries which still lay in the
shadow of want
At times indeed Mr Heath

came close to being a man with
praise for all seasons. He said
the Commonwealth provided a

bridge between races and con-
tinents which could prove as
useful to Europe as it had to
Britain. Equally, he paid
tribute to the “ generous states-
manship" of the United States
which was unmatched in the
modern world and had consis-
tently encouraged progress
towards European unity.

Patrick Keatley adds

:

Mr
Heath’s. Zurich speech raises
again, more sharply than
before, the question of the
“unwritten clauses” in the
Paris agreement of May 21,
3971. There has never yet been
preferred, either from London
or Paris, any cogent exposition
of the quid pro quo involved in
the Heath-Pomp ldou summit
France had lifted her veto on
British entry into an enlarged
EEC. But what Mr Heath was
asked to give in return remains
a mystery.

When suggestions were made
subsequently that there had
been a secret Anglo-French
package deal on nuclear know-
how, this produced vociferous
denials. Now. in the Zurich
speech, appears a paragraph
that will inevitably set thought-
ful minds to work. Mr Heath,
having referred to the value of
“ a common West European
policy ” in dealing with the
Soviet Union and tbe east
block, adds :

“ It seems to me
inevitable that progress towards
a common foreign policy will be
accompanied by increasing co-
operation on defence. This is a
duty Europe owes to its own
stature and dignity. More than
that, it is a task which outside
events are thrusting upon us,

and for which the time allowed
to as may be shorter than we
think."

Thus Mr Heath has given the
European community a nudge
towards a wider concept than
the immediate operation of a

common market Die concept
of political community was
always central to Mr Heath’s
thinking as well. He has geared
into this, as an integral part of

the process, the concept of joint
defence policy as well

By OLIVER PRITCHETT

“TAKE A GOOD look ; you'll
never see owt like it again,”
George Emmerson, a Bridling-
ton fisherman, shouted over
the side to the tourists on the
Thames Embankment.

It was a fair boast More
than 60 boats had sailed up
the Thames bringing inshore
fishermen to protest over
the prospect that the 12-miJe
fishing limit will be cut to
six if Britain joins the Com-
mon Market Some boats
had travelled about 300 miles
from Brixham. having set out
on Tuesday night

At lunchtime. Tower
Bridge opened to let the lead-
ing boats through. They
arrived to a bellow of sirens
and hooters, with flags and
slogans flying from their rig-
ging. “ Save Our Soles
From Foreign Sharks,” said
one, and another said :

" If
We Lose Our Fish You've
Had Your Chips."
The tide was high and only

one small boat managed to

get under London Bridge and
make its way as far as West-
minster pier. The rest
moored in clusters while the
smallest craft circled around
the barges ferrying fisher-

men from one side to the
other.
They were joined by men

from Yorkshire and Scotland
who had come to London by
train to take part in the
demonstration.
The water buses cruised up

and down, and you could hear
snatches of history across the
water from jhe guide's loud-
speaker.
“ When you want a skipper,

let me know,” another Y.ork-
shireman called across to a
pleasure craft
Mr Dave Spurgeon, joint

Turn to back page, coL 1

• Below : One of the
fairest invaders. With
other members of a crew
she was waiting for a
water-bus to complete

the journey

The army is working on the

theory that the four Green

Howards killed in the past

six weeks have all died at the

hand of a single highly skilled

and well-armed sniper, who
may live in the Ardoyne. The
Green Howards chiefly work
in and around this sensitive

area.

The soldier killed yesterday,
Lance - Corporal Peter
Herrington, aged 26, was in a

group of soldiers guarding a
bomb disposal officer early yes-

terday morning who was dis-

arming a 201b. bomb in Flax
Street, off Crumlin Road in the
Ardoyne.
A sniper fired between seven

and 10 shots at the group. Two
other soldiers were wounded,
one seriously. Lance-Corporal
Herrington, who came from
Scarborough, was married with
two young sons and a baby
daughter. His wife was living in
Minden, West Germany.
The shooting was almost cer-

tainly the result of a pre-con-
ceived ambush. There would be
tittle reason for terrorists to
place a bomb in the middle of
their own stronghold, unless it

was to lure the army into a
trap.

Two soldiers were injured

—

one of them seriously—and a
number of civilians were hurt
last night when a bomb exploded
in a bookmakers' shop in East
Belfast. The shop, in the New-

townards Road, is next to an
army observation post which
protects the top of Seafords
Street. A Roman Catholic
street in a generally Protestant
area. The sandbagged post was
wrecked in the blast, and the

two soldiers inside were buried
in the rubble. One was rescued
after only a few minutes, but
the other soldier, was still trap-

ped and army authorities feared
that he was very seriously in-

jured. There has been an obser-
vation post at the end of Sea-

forde Street since the rioting of
June 27 last year but this was
the first time it has come under
attack.

A soldier was wounded in a
second shooting which took
place in mid-afternoon in
Andersonstown, a Catholic
housing estate about two miles
from the Ardoyne. A single
shot hit a Scots Guardsman on
foot patrol in TuJIymore Drive.
The army fired one shot in
return, but did not hit the
sniper. The guardsman, who
was hit In the side, was taken to
hospitaL

The man found dead in a car
near the Shankill Road with a
bullet wound in the head on
Thursday night was named
yesterday as Mr James Nelson,
aged 46, a shipyard worker, of
HigHfield Drive. Belfast. The
police said yesterday that Mr
Nelson, who was in his own car
in Downing Street, had been
shot through the left ear. They
were treating the case as
murder, but would not say

whether the motive was
political.

However, it is understood
that the police may be working
on a theory that Mr Nelson was
killed by militant Protestants
who suspected him of passing
on information about the Ulster
Volunteer Force, possibly to the
IRA.
Five of the internees held in

Crumlin Road prison in Belfast

made an unsuccessful attempt
to escape yesterday morning.
They broke away from an exer-
cise party in the prison yard
and climbed a high outside
wall but turned back when
they found prison guards on the
other side.

The men had been watching a

Gaelic football matcb in

the yard when one of them
suddenly produced an
improvised rope of sheets with
a hook and flung it over the
wall.

Sixteen men were arrested
under the Special Powers Act
early yesterday morning in

various parts of the province,
and are being questioned by the
police on suspicion of belong-
ing to terrorist organisations.
Most of them were arrested in

Londonderry, in a joint opera-
tion by the army and police.

FIVE MEN were unaccounted
for last night in a Fleetwood
trawler which was being
towed back to harbour after

catching fire on her way to the

Icelandic fishing grounds.
They were in the burning
engine room.

The trawler, the Dinas,
owned by J. Starr and Son,
normally carries a crew of 18.

Six survivors were reported
picked up from three life rafts

near Haverlgg Point. 81 miles
west of Walney Island, from
where the Dinas had sent a
“Mayday" signal when, she
caught fire.

Fleetwood lifeboat was
but the first vessel on the
scene was the British Rail
ferry, Duke of Argyll, which
piles between Heysbam and
Belfast, and which went along-
side and pjumped water into
the engine room. A sister

vessel, the Staretta, was also
on the scene.

Ten survivors were landed
by the Fleetwood lifeboat late
last night, bat tne Dinas was
still anchored offshore and
there was no news about the
other crew members. Fire-
men from Lancashire eounty
fire brigade put out in a tug

Price Greeks to

rises ^ Lady

slight
FIe”ng

By our Financial Staff

Retail prices as a whole
hardly rose at all in August,
the Department of Employ-
ment said yesterday. The

!

Index for food prices in fact

;

is believed to have ^one 1

down, in spite of some sharp 1

increases for a number of
|

seasonal products.
{

But Whitehall quickly
quashed hopes that these encour-
aging figures meant any mira-
culous cure for the plight of Bri-
tain's shoppers. The index
always steadies in mid-summer,

,

and in fact last year it went'
down slightly, as it has done in

,

two other recent years.

Top priority

to ip
When Jennifer Boyle, a I

schoolgirl, aged 16, found a new-
]bom baby girl in a telephone

box she picked It up and jumped
!

on a passing bus to King’s Col-
lege Hospital London. But she
was ip short of the 2&p fare
and, according to Jennifer,
there was a row with the
conductor.

Jennifer, a sixth-former at
Datchelor Grammar School
Camberwell, said yesterday

:

“ The conductor kept asking me
for the full fare. He didn't seem
at all worried about the baby,
1 told him 2p would have to do-**

THE GREEK Government an-
nounced yesterday that Lady
Fleming, widow of the dis-
coverer of penicillin, would
stand trial in a military court
on September 27 for her part in
an alleged attempt to free the
man who tried to mil the Greek
Prime Minister.

Holiday tour operators

are protesting about plans to

put op aircraft landing fees
wbieb they say would lead to
increased holiday costs. A
group representing 21 of the
largest tour operators has
asked the British Airports
Authority for talks on sur-
charges on summer landings
next year.

No airfare war, page 7

American diplomat Mr
Averell Harriman, aged 79, is
to marry the former wife of
Randolph Churchill, Mrs Pamela
Digby Churchill Hayward,
mother of Mr Winston Chur-
chill, MP. Mrs Hayward Is 51.
Her second husband. New York
theatre producer Mr Leland
Hayward, died in March.

Detective Chief Inspec-
tor Kenneth Smythe, head of
Solihull CID, announced yester-
day that be wonld tackle sin
In a new rble—as an Anglican
priest Mr Smythe, aged 54, has
been accepted to train for the
ministry at Wycliffe Theological
College, Oxford.
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[OVERSEAS NEWS

Mr Nixon winning

battle to extend

call-up until 1973
From RICHARD SCOTT: Washington, September 17

The Senate today voted by a substantial majority not to pigeonhole the Bill to

extend the call-up until June 30, 1973, but opponents of the measure threatened to

filibuster to prevent its final passage. Their move is unlikely to succeed. It is not

supported by the highly respected Democrat leader, Senator Mike Mansfield, who
led the battle to shelve the Bill. A move to be made on Monday to shut off further

debate seems likely to

Jordan seeks
reconciliation

Beirut, September 17 strained as the Jordanians have

Jordan announced today that accused the nnuundoc of

it had invited Palestinian com- organising,

mando representatives to go to to hijack Jordanian ^rcraft and

Amman to work out arrange- JF implication of
e
b
*°*™f

“?
for escalating their the strategic Trans-Arabia oilments ...

operations against Israel. The
official Jordan News Agency
reported that the suggestion
had been made in Jeddah to the
joint Saudi-Egyptian mediation
committee which is trying to

organise a meeting of reconcil-

iation between the Jordanians
and the guerrillas.

In keeping with King
Hussein’s firm stand on control-

pipeline. The pipeline, which
was holed in two places on
Tuesday, was repaired today.

The Jordan News Agency
dispatch from Jeddah today
said Mr Riad Al-Mifleh, the
Jordanian delegation leader,

had suggested that representa-

tives of the Palestine Libera-

tion Organisation, the joint

commando body, and of El

ling commando activities inside Fatah, the biggest fighting

his country, the offer distin- group, should go back with him

guished between - Marxist ” to Amman,
and other guerrillas and speci- There they should ' estabusn

tied that the proposed opera- the principles which they find

tions must be inside Israeli- necessary for

occupied territories. These were
the terms stated by the
Jordanian authorities when the
royal army closed down the last

of" the commando bases there in

mid-July after a long struggle

over their freedom from State

control.

Preparations for the long-

awaited talks in Jeddah marked

strengthen in .

commando action and
_
fighting

the enemy in the occupied terri-

tory."

The agency did not say how
the mediation committee or the

commando delegation had
reacted to this suggestion.

In Washington, senior

American officials said the

United States and Israel were
time today as the city observed studying *’ significant and far-

the Moslem weekly holiday.

Delegations from the two sides

have been there since Tuesday
but so far they have only met
separately with the mediation
committee. A first confronta-

tion is expected tomorrow.

The start of the talks has

reaching " ideas on a Middle

East settlement.

Commenting on a speech by

President Sadat of Egypt, who
suggested that the United

States was no longer an accept-

able mediator in the conflict

the officials said the Egyptian
already been delayed several Government might be showing
times because of a split in the signs of frustration because it

commando movement The radi- had been left unadvised of the
cal fedayeen groups oppose any development of US Israeli dis-

compromise with King Hus- cussions. But these ideas would
seta’s regime, which they have be presented to Egyptian diplo-

sworn to overthrow. mats in detail when the time

Relations have been further was right. — Reuter and UPI.

British firm to sign

pipeline contract
By ANTHONY McDEKMOTT

A British signature to the representatives left Cairo a

contract to build the 207-mile week before the contract was

oil pipeline between the Gulf of signed on July 31 without any

Suez and Alexandria is now British signatures,

assured. Informed sources at The Egyptian Government
Constructors John Brown said then offered CJB a third share

yesterday that the company in the construction of the pipe-

hopes to sign the joint venture line, which will cost S56 mil-

agreement with Socea of France lions in ail. This figure includes

and Techint-Lodigiam Pipe- local currency contributions. A
lines of Italy for construction of CJB source suggested that its

the pipeline, and to sign the participation in the pipeline

consortium agreement for the construction will take up about

whole $280 millions project by £6 millions,

the end of the month. The Exports Credits Guaran-
CJB was originally to have tee Department has agreed to

undertaken the construction of underwrite Britain’s offer of

the oil terminals. The West £12 millions finance for the

German firm Mannesman!! whole project. Motherwell
apparently submitted a more Bridge Tankage, which has not
competitive offer which CJB yet completed discussions on
was unable to match, even the construction of the tank

when the Egyptian Govern- farms, Mitchell Construction,

ment had renewed its construe- and Dunlop, are likely to share

tion offer. As a result, CJB the credit with CJB.

seems likely to suc-
ceed, in spite of the Senate’s
traditional reluctance to limit
debate. By the end of next
week the draft Bill will prob-
ably receive the Senate’s
formal blessing.
To defeat opponents of the

Bill, the Administration has
had to make exceptionally
strenuous efforts. Mr Nixon
gave a warning that failure to

pass the Bill would not only
make the United States the
second most powerful military
Power (a wildly exaggerated
statement since the draft for
the current year is only
expected to affect about 20,000
men) it would also jeopardise
East-West disarmament talks.

The President and his aides
also brought pressure to bear
on wavering Senators and made
a last-minute inducement which
undoubtedly won several
Republican votes. This was
President Nixon’s undertaking
to support the restoration of
$300 millions for military pay
increases which the House of
Representatives had earlier cut
from the Bill.

More sinister was the
rumour said to have been set in

train on the eve of today's vote

by President Nixon's chief
speech writer, Mr William
Safire. A White House source
confirmed to United Press
International today that Mr
Safire had telephoned several
correspondents to tell them, on
a “ background " basis, that

Senator Mansfield had been
threatening to cut off campaign
funds for any senator who
voted for the Bilk

Senator Mansfield said to the
news agency this morning: “I
did not do that and I would not

do it It isn’t my style. I have
never told anyone to vote for
anvthing on the basis of party."

Medina

charges

reduced

Convicts 'clubbed by

troopers’ after riots
From ADAM RAPHAEL : Washington, September 17

T AWYERS were allowed to

meet their clients in gaol

today for the first time since the

Attica State Prison riot after a
member of the National Guard
told a Federal Court judge that
he had seen prisoners being
abused and beaten by prison
guards and state troopers.

The Guardsman, James
Watson, a 24-year-old law-
student serving as a private in a
National Guard supply nlatoon, ,

told a hearing called at the Joseph Ricotta, announced that Smith had been nearly killed by represents not simplyjan assault

request of the American Civil the State would peiTait lawyers a bullet that entered his on human sensibility, but an
Liberties Union that he had inside the prison for six hours stomach and exploded down- insult to reason,
seen convicts being kicked, today. There was, however, no wards, leaving bis body At the opposite end of the
beaten and clubbed shortly official comment on the allega- between his legs and causing a official spectrum Mayor
after the revolt had been tions of brutality. hole “ where you can put your Kenneth Gibson of Newark said
quelled. The *' Washington Post,*’ two fists." today that the Attica inmates
Watson said that one state quoting authoritative hospital Vice-President Agnew joined were victims of a systematic

trooper had ordered an inmate sources, said today that one of in the debate today with an violence “ which pervades not
to get up. When the prisoner the Attica hostages injured in article in the “New York only our prisons but the
said he could not, according to the. riot had apparently been Times” accusing extremists of streets and towns of this

the witness, a doctor looked at shot by a dumdum bullet Such both races of a large measure of society."

the prisoner's back and then bullets, which are designed to responsibility for what had In a funeral eulogy for one of
walked away. Two troopers mushroom and fragment inside happened. “ In my opinion it is the victims, the Rev James
then, he said, prodded the the victim's body, have been the approbation given extre- Collins, a noted Roman Catholic
prisoner with clubs and outlawed by international con- mists by some responsible prison chaplain, warned that
“cracked him a few times." vention since 1899. The host- leaders of both races that has there would be further prison

Watson also recounted that ag*. a guard, Michael Smith, Is matured toe roots of violence riots in New York State unless

he had heard some guards still alive in St Jerome’s such as occurred at Attica and a separate institution was
yelling that black power was Hospital, though in a critical not long before at San Quentin, opened for inmates whom he
not going to do the prisoners condition. Thirty fragments of •* To position the demands of described were “ bard core

any. good. He saw a group of the bullet had been removed convicted felons in a place of revolutionaries."

guards “ fall upon a prisoner from his stomach. equal dignity with legitimate Father Collins called for the
and whack him with clubs." The The State Corrections Depart- aspirations of law-abiding creation of a maximum security
prisoner, he said, remained ment bad originally listed American citizens or to com- institution for 150 militant
perfectly passive and did not Smith as having severe neck pare the loss of life by those Marxist revolutionaries. “Until

Brezhnev

swims
with
Brandt

From NORMAN CROSSLAND
Bonn, September 17

Mr Brezhnev. leader of the ;

Soviet Communist Party, and ;

his guest. Chancellor Brandt,
went for a swim in the Black
Sea this morning before start-

ing their talks at Oreanda in

the Crimea.
West German correspon-

dents, who had been urged last

;

night by Mr Brezhnev to write -

friendly pieces about the meet-
jug — •- the relations between
our two countires were bad for

too long " reported that the
temperature of the water was:
24 deg Centigrade.

Oreanda is the site of a

former Tsarist summer resi-

dence which was burned down
in 1882. Two villas have since
been built there amid sub-tropi-

H

speak a word. wounds but hospital
cal vegetation, and in the roc

sources who violate the society’s law this is done you re going to I above the site is a grotto which
After Watson’s testimony, the quoted by the “Post” said this with the loss of life of those have more than what you had at

assistant Attorney-General, Mr wound was superficial but that whose job it is to uphold it — Attica."

7 uj; \c.sSf

Mr Dom Mintoff with Lord Carrington at Northolt Airport yesterday

Malta talks not

to be final

likely

Fort McPherson, Ga..
September 17

A military judge today
reduced or dismissed all but
one of 102 charges against
Captain Medina <34 1 , accused
of overall responsibility for the
My Lai massacre.
He had been charged with

shooting a woman, ordering the
slaying of a little boy, and of
permitting his troops to

slaughter 100 others.
The judge. Colonel Kenneth

A. Howard, said he was reduc-
ing the charge that- Medina per-
mitted his troops to kill 100
people to one of involuntary
manslaughter, which carries a
three-year maximum sentence
on conviction.
The charge concerning the

boy was not proceeded with,
leaving only one murder charge— that of shooting a woman
during an infantry sweep
through the My Lai area on
March 16. 1968. Medina
admitted shooting the woman,
but said he did it in self-

defence — believing she was
about to throw a hand grenade
at him. The court adjourned
until Tuesday* — UPL

Group seeks Ceylon inquiry

By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent

The Maltese Prune Minister, avoiding any need to bring in The talks began at Chequers
Mr Dom Mintoff, is due to fuel through the Maltese last night over a working

return home later todav after
Customs. But Mr Heath is tem- dinner, and are due to continue

mnXrifni L Peramentally disinclined to this morning Mr Heath had
concluding his confidential talks negotiate under duress of any asked the Foreign Office to
with Mr Heath at Chequers this kind. It is possible that he provide a number of expert
afternoon. But there is no wants this matter cleared up advisers from the Malta desk

reason to suppose that their be£*e he
"fi. I? ?°i

nts andJhe South European depart-

meeting will have achieved the substance with Mr Mintoff. ment.

final package deal on Malta.

British Government sources
have been at some pains to dis-

courage the idea that this

unexpected summit meeting is

inevitably the "make or break “

session.

Mr Heath, for his part, will
be going out of his way to avoid
any suggestion that he wants a
brisk and final decision from
the Maltese Prime Minister.
There is no suggestion that Mr,
Mintoff will be operating under
duress or under the threat of a
deadline.

One immediate problem to be
resolved between the two men
is the imposition of minor but
irritating economic sanctions by
Malta on the British forces
there, in the form of Customs
duties on fuel for vehicles and
aircraft The net result has
been a switch to other sources.

Police

recover

Titian
Venice, September 17

On the same day that police

recovered a Titian and 13 other

stolen Renaissance works and
arrested 10 people in connec-

tion with art thefts, another

major robbery was reported in

the Venice region.

A parish priest at Padua,
where the Titian was recovered,
reported the disappearance of
three sixteenth-century paint-
ings from his church during the
night.

The Titian and toe other
works — total estimated value
£14 millions — were recovered
after a car chase through
Padua, about twenty miles from
here. Officials said four men
and two women were arrested.
The paintings were undamaged
apart from some minor
scratches.

Later today police reported
the arrest of four men in con-
nection with the theft of
five paintings from the Basilica
of St John and St Paul here last

week. The paintings, two
canvasses by Giovanni Bellini

and a triptych by Bartolomeo-
Vivarfni- were recovered in ah
eld people's home on-one of tor
islands in the Venice lagoon
after police paid an informer
five million lire (£3,300).

houses a conference room over-

looking the sea.

It was here that the first •

round of talks took place today
not far from toe mansion ot •

Iivadia, where, in February. -

, 1945, Roosevelt, Stalin and
;

i Churchill met for the Yalta con- •

ference, and decided on the
>

division of Germany.
The afternoon session took :

place during a short cruise in i.

yacht belonging to the Sovie- .

Government. The talks ranger -

over the whole field of East
•’

West relations, in the light ot
.

the Four-Power Berlin-
agreement
The Chancellor is expecter

back in Bonn tomorrow night"”
and in the following few day.

he will brief the Cabinet, thr j

Social Democratic Party’.- j
executive and parliamentar: , j

group, the Foreign Affairs Comi ' \

mittee of the Bundestag, ant
Jj.

the Western allies.
ru

Criticism that the Govern- t

men

t

had been rather secretive
t\

Czechs to vote
De Husak. head of toe Com-

munist Party, said in Prague
yesterday that

,
long-overdue

elections ' would be held in
November, now that legal urder
had been restored after the
1968 invasion by 'Warsaw Pact
forces.

The formation of a London- By our own Reporter

based committee to press for^ vide legal and other assistance

uaseu wuuuuvce iu uicaa wi hil. .trnritinr
where necessary. **Tt also

an independent Commission of reported to have been cam-
Inquiry into the Ceylon uprising nutted by toe police and sec- Ceylon.”
in April, and alleged political uons of the armed forces.” The committee intends to

and police atrocities, was PnbIisl1 a dossier of “atrocities

announced yesterday. The preventing any^Stidsm of DuSSit“Ceylon Committee" «s it will official artion. There was also
be called is pledged “ to arouse « extensive press censorship and j£| Sworld opinion about the situ- severe restrictions on the rights toSm^NwvSation prevailing in Ceylon.” .. of association, discussion, pub- the^toS^Se T
The committee says that location and other democratic sa* floatw doS^thi

14000 political prisoners have liberties ” Sm^XS fio^oitoS to?
d

,

etamed sm
^
c

.
Marctl The committee intends to capital watched by hundreds of

without any access to lawyers “direct attention to any forth- uzunoving people. The police,and without charge or a^^mdi- coming trials of the detainees who had kmed them. let them
cation of date of Telease. in order to ensure that such float down the current, to ter-
There had been no inquiry trials will be fair and to pro- rorise toe population.” .

about the trip has evidently -*

been taken to heart, for
-spokesman, Herr Ahlersr: r :

emphasised in Bonn today tha^r
there would be extensive con n in-

stillations about “a great dea;..jT

of information when the Chanjjit
editor got back.” i

From all acounts. MJ?!*1

Brezhnev and Herr Brandt bovt-fril

been put in excellent spirits b&ir
j

the atmosphere of Oreanda. Thdfe* r
f-

Chanceltor came down the H r-

gangway of his aircraft lash
, f

night with both hands oute- 1

J ,

stretched to meet his smiling*' I

host althouh, of course, Mr*** f

Brezhnev reserves his brotherly !. :

kisses for the leaders of tin. 1

other German State. -

2Ir Brezhnev told reporter; ,
* -

that be would possibly be pay
-

|
tag a* visit to Bonn. “ But tV ’ :_ ‘

[•right conditions must first ,of a I .

be created — above all I mu? f

have an invitation.
- ’ v -

The future course of Soviet*', j .

West German relation.

,

depended on : the good will cfj-
- '-

bota sides, he said. He was sur*J*

.

that this will would be presetr ;•

in Oreanda. ?. i’i r
Herr Brandt took with bir . r

only a few advisers, includin 0 i

Herr Bahr, State Secretary i’g

the Chancellor’s Office,. wh> h~

~

negotiated the Bonn-MoscoO
treaty and is now the chirf f-
negotiator in the talks with tb* .

East Germans to put the Berlin r.
’

agreement into effect. ,z v
;

Tass reported that M ’

Brezhnev and Herr Brandt ha-£*
discussed “topical questionsF f.

concerning the xelationshi .*
'

between: the two countries, e—t
well ^.international problem,. J -

with emphasis on Europe#
security. ; }

^

Leader comment, page 10

Date set for

hearing

65
:

• :t;

- a-

f .d.

n
“ isThe European Human Rlghf0

Commission has set September •

27 to begin hearing complaint —
against Britain by 31 Ea^ :

African Asians with Britis
^

passports, , toe Council c.
"

Europe announced in Stra- ?

bonrg yesterday.
. £

I TELEVISION |

AQUARIUS is back—and right across the network
(for seven weeks, anyway). For openers, the

characteristic pop-straight mix : Peter Ustinov

revisits his old school, Mary McCarthy discusses the

ideas of her new novel <ITV, 10.45). Elsewhere,

scientists1 view of a new volcanic island (“Look,”

BBC-2, 9.50) and Chris Brasher revisits the

threatened Snowdonia (“The Mountains of My
Youth,” BBC-2, 8.15).

Today

BBC-1
1 40 am. Monkeys without

Tails.

1 40 pm. Weekend Weather.
2 43 Grandstand : 12 50 Foot-

ball Preview; 1 10. 1 40

Fights of the Week—
Buchanan, v. Laguna and
McAIinden v. Drover; Racing
from Kempton—1 30, 2 0,

2 30, 3 0 races ; 2 35, 3 10,

4 30 Motor Racing—Roth-
mans Formula 5000; 3 20

Water Skiing; 3 45 Rugby
League—Wakefield v. Work-
ington; 4 50 Results.

15 Walt Disney: Wonderful
World of Colour.

0 News,
10 Tom and Jerry.

20 pjn. Film; “The Black
Rose" with Tyrone Power,
Orson Welles, Cecile Aubrey,
•Tack Hawkins.
15 Harry Secombe Show with

Shirley B a s s e y . Barry

Crocker. Roy Budd Trio,

J ultan Orchard. „
0 Last Night of the Proms
from the Royal Albert Hall :

Colin -Davis conducts the BBC
Svmpbony Orchestra—Elgar,
Walton, Williamson, Arne,

Parry orch Elgar.

} 10 News.
} 20 Match of the Day.

11 20 Presenting Lena MartelL
11 50 Conference Report:
Liberal Party Assembly.

12 0 Weather.

WALES (As BBC-1 except).—
3 15 p.m. Ask the Family. 5 35-

6 0 TOny AC Alonia. 10 20-11 20
Match of the Day; Welsh fix-

ture. 12 2 ajn. IV eather. Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS. — 12 2
a.m . Regional Weather, Close.

BBC-2
10 30 a.m.-12 30 p.m. Liberal
Party Assembly 1971 : Jeremy
Thorpe addresses the final
session.

3 0-4 50 Saturday Cinema:
“ Come September,” with
Rock Hudson, Gina Lollo-
briglda, Sandra Dee. Bobby
Darin.

7 35 News and Sport
7 50 George Bernard Shaw

:

Part 3. The Eminence—1926.

8 15 The Mountains of My
Youth : Christopher Brasher
looks at toe Welsh mountains
of his youth.

9 0 Diana Ross with guest stars.

9 50 Look : Robert Cundy
reports from Surtsey on Fire

Giant. ,
10 20 Eyeless in Gaza : part l,

“O dark, dark, dark, amid
the blaze of noon.”

11 0 News.
11 5 Film Night
11 35-12 55 ajn. Midnight
Movie :

“ The Raven,” with
Vincent Price, Peter Lorre,
Boris Karloff.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

9 20 ann. RAC Road Report.
9 25 Liberal Party Assembly.
11 45 Thunderbirds.
12 45 p-m. News.
12 50 World of Sport ; 12 55 On

the Ball; Racing from Ayr
(1 30, 2 0. 2 30, 3 0 races)
and Redcar (1 45. 2 15, 2 50
races) : 3 10 US Tennis
Championships : 3 50 Results.
Scores ; 3 54 Wrestling ; 4 45
Results.

5 0 U.F.O.
5 55 News.
6 0 The Comedians.
6 30 Please Sir

!

7 0 Film :
“ Big Deal at Dodge

City," with Henry Fonda,
Joanne Woodward, Jason
Robards.

8 30 Des O’Connor Show.
9 30 The Guardians.
10 30 News.
10 45 Aquarius.
11 45 All Our Yesterdays.
12 10 ami. Rich World. Poor
World.

ANGLIA.— 9 25-11 45 a,m.
Liberal Party Assembly. 12 15
p.m. AU Our Yesterdays. 12 45
News. 12 30 World of SporL
5 0 The Rovers. 5 30 Flint-
stones. 5 55 News. 6 0 Please
Sir ! 6 30 Albert and Victoria.

7 o Film : “Not as a Stranger.”

with OHvia de Havillaad,

Robert Milchum. Frank Sinatra.

8 25 Des O'Connor Show. 10 30

News. 10 45 Aquarius. 11 45
Legend of Jesse James. 12 15
ajn. Reflection.

CHANNEL.—12 45 pjn. News
12 50 World of Sport 5 0
Bonanza. 5 55 News. 6 10 Dick
Van Dyke Show. 6 30 Please
Sir ! 7 D Weekend Weather. 7 2
Film ;

** Ice Palace," with
Rirhard Burton, Robert Ryan.
9 25 Des O’Connor Show. 1U 30
News. 10 45 Aquarius. 11 45
The Guardians. 12 40 am.
Weather: Close.

MIDLANDS fATV). — 9 25-
11 45 am Liberal Party Assem-
bly. 12 10 pm Tomorrow's
Horoscope. 12 15 Joe 90. 12 45
News. 12 50 World of Sport. 5 0
It Takes a Thief. 5 55 News.
6 O The Comedians. 6 30 Film

:

“Big Deal at Dodge City,” with
llenry Fonda. Joanne Wood-
ward, Jason Robards. S 5 Please
Sir. 8 35 O'Hara. US
Treasury Agent. 9 25 Des O’Con-
nor Show. 10 30 News : Liberal
Party Assembly. 10 45 The
Guardians. 11 40 Popeye. 11 4s
Personally Speaking; Lord! Pii-
kington.

NORTHERN {Granada).—9 25
aan. Liberal Party Assembly.
11 53 Fencing 12 20 p.m. Rocket
RobJn Hood. 12 45 News. 12 50
World of Sport. 5 O Bonanza.
3 35 News. 6 0 Sylvester. 8 TO
I'.F.O- 7 5 Please Sir. 7 40
Film :

“ Dangerous Crossing,”
with Jeanne Crain. Michael
Rennie. 8 55 The Comedians.
9 25 Des O'Connor Show. 10 30
News. 10 40 Aquarius. 11 40
Silent Force. 12 5 am. Close.

SOUTHERN.— 9 25-11 45 a m.
Liberal Party Assembly. 12 13
pan. Regional Weather. 12 18
All Our Yesterdays. 12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport. 5 5
Randall and Hopkirk. 5 55
News. 6 0 Doctor at large. 6 30
On the Buses. 7 0 Fenn Street
Gang. 7 30 Film; “Guns at

Batasi,” with Richard Atten-
borough, Jack Hawkins. Mia
Farrow. 9 30 Des O’Connor
Show. 10 30 News: Liberal
Party Assembly. 10 45 Aquarius.
11 45 Southern News. 11 55
Weather ; It’s All Yours.

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

9 25-11 45 aan. Liberal Party
Assembly. 12 15 pjn. Bush Boy.
12 46 News. 12 50 World of
Sport 5 0 Randall and Hop-
kirk. 5 55 News. 6 0 Please Sir!
6 30 Film: “Second Chance.”
with Robert Mitcham, Linda
Darnell. 8 0 The Comedians. 8 30
FBL 9 30 Des O’Connor Show.
10 30 News. 10 45 Aquarius.
11 40 Cinema. 12 10 am.
Weather. Close.

HTV CYMRU/WALES (As
above except).— 8 0-8 30 am.
Sion A Sian.

WESTWARD. — 9 25
Liberal Party Assembly. 11 45
Mr Piper. 12 15 pm. And Think
Of That While You're Swinging.
12 45 News. 12 50 World of
Sport 5 0 Bonanza. 5 55 News.
0 0 New Dick Van Dyke Show.
6 SO Please Sir 1,70 Film

:

“ lee Palace," with Richard
Burton. Robert Ryan. 9 25 Des
O'Connor Show. 10 30 News

:

Liberal Party Assembly. 10 45
Aquarius. 11 45 The Guardians.
12 40 ul Faith for life.

I RADIO )

YORKSHIRE. — 9 25
Liberal Party Assembly. 11 45
All Our Yesterdays. 12 1$ pm.
H. R. Pufnstuf. 12 45 News.
12 50 World of Sport. 5 0 Gun-
smoke. 5 55 News. 8 0 Please
Sir I 8 30 Film :

" Zero Hour ”
with Dana Andrews, Linda Dar-
nell. Sterling Hayden. 8 0
Comedians. 8 30 Film :

“ Night-
mare,** with Julie Harris. Farley
Granger. 9 30 Des O'Connor
Show. M SO News. 10 45
Aquarius. 11 45 Scales of Jus-
tice. 32 20 am. Weather, Close.

RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF
6 25 am. News. 6 27 Farming

Today. 6 45 Outlook. 6 50
Regional News. 7 0 News. 7 10
On Your Farm. 7 40 Today's
Papers. 7 45 Outlook. 7 50
Regional News. 8 0 Today:
News. 8 45 Today's Papers:
Today. 8 59 Weather. 9 0 News.
3 5 Saturday Briefing : From
Our Own Corre&ondenL 9 30
Weekly World- 9 45 Con-
ference Special: Liberal Party
Assembly. 10 15 Service. 10 30-

12 soon Study on 4: Incontri in
Italia; ll 0 Help Yourself to

English ; 11 30 Stranger than

Truth. fVHF 10 30-11 6 Open
University : 10 30 Open Forum.)
12 noon Sports Parade. 22 25
j.in- _ Forces Chance. 12 55

ter. 1 0 News. 1 15 Any
Questions ? 1 45 Afternoon
Theatre: “Home from Home.”
3 0 Weekend Woman's Hour.
4 0 Film Time: Ray MIHaarf.
4 30 Pick Of the Week.
5 25 Stand fay for West.
5 55 Weather. 8 O News. 8 15
Letter from America. 0 30
Sports Session. 7 O Desert Island
Discs. 7 30 Roy Hudd’« Vintage
Music-Hall. 8 30 Saturday Night
Theatre : “ Watchers on the
Shore.” 9 58 Weather. 10 0
News. 10 10 My Kind of Music

:

Marius Goring. 10 30 lighten
Our Darkness. U S News. 11.21
Close.

RADIOS 194, 464m.; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 a.m. News. S 5 Aubade:
Beethoven. Johann Strauss,

.

Brahms. Smetana, Dvorak.* 9 0
News. 9 5 Bach: Concert, port
L* 9 45 20th-Century Harpsi-
chord Music: Bartok, Vackar.
10 10 Bach: Concert, part 2.

11 la Record Review. 12 15 pm.

Cardiff Midday Prom: Mozart,
Schumann, Beethoven. 1 0
News. 1 50 Afternoon
Sequence"—1 52 Janacek; 2 16
Gesnaldo ; 2 82 Alkan ; 2 55
Paganini ; 3 18 Satie, Relache

;

3 42 Mussorgsky ; 4 9 Scriabin.
.4 39 Action and Reaction:
part 1 : Weal, EisJer* s 5
Music in toe Weimar RepubHc-
5 30 Action and Reaction

:

part 2 ; Weill" 6 5 .Week
Ahead. 6 30 Jaa Record
Requests. 7 0 Lulu by Alban
Berg: Prologue and Act L 8 10
Michael GehoL 8 25 Lulu: Acts
2 and 3. 9 35 Morte Darthur."
10 0 Martino, 10 50 Beethoven
Piano Sonatas. 11 30 News. 11 35
Close.

RADIO 2

News: 3 30
7 30. 8 0;

U0°U n^^iro
_ 5 30 am. News. 5 32 Breakfast
Special (8 27 Raring). 8 32 Ed
Stewart. - 9 55 For Younger
Listeners. 30 2 Joe Henderson.
12 2 pm. Dick Orrery. 1 2
Radio Orchestra. 2 2 Sport on 2—2 2, 2 25. 2 55 Racing from
Ayr : 2 2, 2 30, 3 O races; 2 5
Line-Up ;

2~ 10 Talking to Jack
Bodell ; 2 20, 3 5, 45 Rugby
Union : Harlequins v. Oandii •

2 35 Cricket: Round the
Counties; 3 45 Association'
Football; 5 0 Sports. Report.
8 3 Listen . to the ' Rand.
5 30 Take Your . Partners.
7 30 Last Night of toe Proms

:

rfi 1, Berboz. Liszt. .Britten.
50 Sounds Easy. 9 10 Proms

:

part 2, Elgar. Walton, William-
son. Arne, Party, ort* F-igar.

16 20 Saturday with Sean.Kdly.
12 midnight News. 32 5 aum-
Night RIde. % ONews. 2 2 dose.

1^00 m. ; VHF
: 5 30 ub, 6 0, 6 30, 7 0,*% 8 SO. 9 30. 10 O, 11 0,
on, 1 0 pjm, 2 0, 6 0, 7 30,

RADIO 1 247 m
News : 5 30 am., 6 0, 6 30. 7 0."

7 30, 8 0, 8 30, 9 30, 10 30,:

U 30, 12 30 pJXL, 1 30, 3 30.?
4 30, 5 30, 6 30, 7 30, 10 0, 11 0.

12 midnight, 1 0 m*-, 2 0.

5 30 am. Radio 2. 8 32 Ed"
Stewart. 9 55 Noel Edmonds.’
12 noon Rosko Show. 2 0 pm.i
Scene and Heard : Johnny •.

Moran. 3 0 John Peel. 5 0;-_

Jlmmy Young. 6 0 Mike Ravenjg
7 32 Country Meets Folk. 8 3^,
Star Sound: Barry Alld is. 9 o.
European Pop Jury. 20 2 Satan-

J

day Night with Sean Kelly.}.

12 midnights 2 am. Radio 2.

THE REGIONS
(Variations on Radio 4)

Midlands, East Anglia.—*6 50-

6 56 am. Regional News. 7 30-
’

7 56 Regional News. 12 55-1 O
p-m. Regional News. 5 35-6 O
Regional News.

North, North West—€ 50-7 O
am. Northern News. 7 50-8 0
Northern News. 6 20-8 45 It’s .’

Saturday. 12 55-2 O pm. K
Northern News. 5 .55-6 0
Northern News. 6 30-7 0 Sport
Spotlight

Wales.-—6 27-6 45 am. Farm-
ing Today. 6 50 Weather. 6 55- —
7 O News of Wales. 7 40-7 45 .

"

Gair Yn. Ei Bryd. 7 50 Weather.
7 55-8 0 Today’s Papers. 8 10
News ofWales. 8 15-8 45 Dewch^
Am Dro! 9 45-10 15 Hdo Sm.v
’Dach Chi? 12 noon Liberal?
Party Conference. 12 30 P-m..
Byd Y Bel. 12 55 Newydmor^
12 58-1 O News of Wales. 5 sto
6 0 News of Wales. 6 15 NewyS.

.
dion. 6 20 Cbwaraeon. 6 r/
News 6E Wales. 6 35-7 0 Spor“
Medley.

v

South-west South, Jj£sd
6 50-7 0 am. BogioaE-Netna
7 59-8 0 Regional Nfvs. 12£4 -

L0 pjn. weather. 5.55£rii;
Weather. 6 30-7 0 Sports

*

1
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' v Salisbury, September 17

Tne latest round of Anglo-Rhodesian settlement
.''•A*8*

w
JiCh oegan here this afternoon, may last only

3 three days. I understand that the British envoy,.if 'bw9 1- * <.«. _ - 11 • _ . 7

[ '^'rd-Goodman, and his three colleagues hope to fly back
• O' London on Monday. However, much depends on

: .'ether the team considers
tain and Rhodesia

Deputies taken

for granted
From MARGOT MAYNE : Paris, September 17

«^vwui niMi Aiuuwaait are
^r^iing the same language
j "?3

,
tr the settlement proposals.

:
;:
-oi.*‘/ord Goodman's main task is

over the concession
; 7,^

-

i»rcd by the Rhodesian
C ' -jer, Ian Smith, in a message

tion. Having offered a conces-
sion, the Rhodesians are now
believed to be awaiting a
further movement from the
British to close the difficult
“final gap.”
Asked if he was more hopeful

this time of an independence
Lord Goodman

Lord Goodman

'< month. If it means what the' intern*,?*

“K* * rt“ied: “I aSlSt hSHTS^ “£« hm “ d0

..V ^Uougias-Home.
some usefui wort
Today's first session lasted 80

spite of an overnight flight minutes and Lord Goodman
>'7

:n London, Lord Goodman- said afterwards that the atmos-
his colleagues left their phere had been “friendly.". i

i;
“*r> oiucusun icn ueir pnere nan oeen tnenaiy.

... sl headquarters promptly at Asked if he was happy with the
-.'••5pm in the company of way things were going, he

‘olice

et-over

'. :.
£ >desian plainclothes detect- replied: “Fin happy because

’• and drove the three blocks we are continuing an exchange
i/Milton Buildings, the head- of views."

•Srters of the Rhodesian
eminent.

i'th.

The Rhodesian press was
today divided on the state of
the talks. The “ Rhodesia
Herald" said it believed Lord
Goodman might be bringing “ a
near-final settlement docu-
ment" But the “ Rhodesian
Financial Gazette " described

, a

itian

'v ^Jaxed
understand they met Mr

the Secretary to the
desian Cabinet Jack Gay-

££& M-^esian official attitude

h?f Legal Drafting, George

^ th.

-
:
-:

-

C.’he British team consisted of
J ervd Goodman, Sir Philip

as

-. uns of the Foreign and
'unonwealth Office, Mr

5 : 7 lip Mansfield of the
•desia political department
Vhitebau, and Mr D. Gordon

i.-'-.-th Q.C., a constitutional
>F.'5»rL

cautious pessimism.

Pessimism
The “ Herald " said that if

Lord Goodman's talks proved
successful he would discuss the
timing of a. meeting between Mr
Smith and Sir Alec. It sug-
gested that November was a
likely date for this.

The “ Financial Gazette,"
however, said in its lead story

7 - 7 was a much more relaxed that although there was grow-— fZn/trtman urhn fl on? intn r r >;.i
ing confidence in financial

circles that a settlement was

{:* '

Goodman who flew into
:-’Vsbury airport this morning. ...

- 7 .
Contrast with his arrival last imminent, the official Rho-

~ when he refused to com- desian attitude was that this
-.VMt at all, be stopped for a was highly unlikely. “At its

moments to answer ques- best, the attitude of the Govern-
i He said he expected to ment can be described as

“days, rather than weeks.” ‘cautious pessimism,’" the
;; t-tical observers took this as paper noted, adding that It

irjn that his job on this occa- seemed businessmen were
Sit; is not negotiation as such, basing their confidence more on
-ac^ather personal confirmation hope than on the hard political

?: t a written Rhodesian posi- facts.

Accusations
4 trumped

up’-Dean
From STANLEY UYS

Cape Town, September 17

The Dean of Johannesburg,
the Very Rev Gnnville ffrench-
Beytagh, said under cross-
examination by the State
Prosecutor in the Pretoria
Supreme Court today that he
believed the Terrorism Act case
against him was “ trumped up
and fabricated."

The Dean refused on
personal" grounds to answer

questions about his experiences
while ho was being detained by
lbe security police in January
this year.
He said it was an unpleasant

experience. “I was not beaten
or harmed physically. You are
not allowed access to a lawyer.
That is most frightening. There
is nobody to appeal to or turn
to . . . leave out the physical
things.

0

The prosecutor, Mr J. H.
Licbenberg, suggested to the
Dean that he had "stooped to
all sorts of subterfuges " to
bide what he was doing. The
Dean agreed he had used false
addresses and an account that
bad been opened to receive
money from overseas.

The Dean denied that he felt

he could act with impunity
because he was a churchman —
that he could hide behind his
clerical garb. He would never
advocate the use of violence, he
said.

The French Prime Minister,
M Chaban-Delmas, today
attempted to reassure Gauiiist
deputies that the Government
would always respect parlia-
mentary initiative and would
never expect their blind
approval. The oniy worthwhile
goal was progress for everyone,
he said, and the Gauiiist move-
ment was one of progress.

But there was no immediate
sign that the Prime Minister's
soothing words had brought
comfort to Gauiiist deputies
who complained during their
present study session at Hyeres,
near Toulon, that Parliament
was becoming a rubber stamp.

Last night the deputies had
summed up their grievances.
They claimed that the balance
between executive and legis-
lature was lost ; that the tech-
nocrats and the centralised
administration were in control;
and that parliamentary com-
mittees were not given wide
enough powers. M Alain Peyre-
fitte warned the Government
not to expect unconditional
loyalty from Gaullists, and M
Alexandre Sanguinetti said that
where there was no Parliament
power was totalitarian.
There is some substance to

the deputies' complaint that
parliamentary approval is being

taken for granted. This was
illustrated only this week when
the Cabinet approved M Gis-
card d'EstaLog’s 1972 Budget.
The political parties, the trade
unions, and the press immedi-
ately accepted the Budget as
definitive, although Parliament
will not debate it for some
weeks yet. As the Gaullists and
their allies have an absolute
majority in Parliament, such
public acceptance is realistic,
but it does not improve parlia-
mentary prestige.

The Gaullists and their coali-

tion allies, the Independent
Republicans, as well as the
Opposition parties, all com-
plained after the last parlia-
mentary session, in July, that
the Government had presented
a great many end-of-the-year
bills, some of considerable tech-
nical complexity, with far too
little time for thorough parlia-
mentary investigation or
debate.

Gauiiist deputies at the
Hyeres meeting have again'
deplored the increasingly tech-
nical nature of some Bills, but
without proposing ways of over-
coming the difficulty. One
answer lightly hinted at by M
Chaban-Delmas today is that
certain matters are now too
esoteric for any but specialists.
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§ Crucial phase
for Lanusse

By CHRISTOPHER ROPER
For the first time since President Alejandro

Lanusse seized power last March, Argentina's powerful
trade unions appear to be on a collision course with
the Government and have called for a 24-hour general
strike on September 29. Meanwhile the United States

dollar is quoted at 7.60 pesos

President Lanusse

Tribunal

ends Mujib

inquiry

Drinks kill 60
From 1NDER MALHOTRA : Bom bay, September 17

A BREW sold in a
Maharashtra village and

said to be a mixture of
varnish and raw alcohol has
killed 60 people, while 40
more are critically ill in hos-
pital here. It is feared that
several hundred might have
died in isolated villages
unknown to the authorities.

Doctors and social workers
went from Bombay to the
remote village of Ebopoll.
where 40 people died, to find
that there were not enough
medical facilities. Uncon-
scious drinkers had to be

taken by lorry to a Bombay
Hospital where nurses burst
into tears on seeing their
plight.

All the victims had been
drinking in a village shop.
The varnish in the eoneoc-
tion was called Freneh polish
for some unknown reason.

The owner of a clandes-
tine liquor shop, a villager of
45 named Kashiokar, has
been arrested.
Although Maharashtra has

lately relaxed prohibition^ it

Is still a dry Stale with a ban
on public drinking.

Lahore, September 17
The Urdu-language news-

paper “ Imroze ” today reported
that a special military tribunal
set up to try Sheikh Hujibur
Rahman on treason charges
would shortly submit its report
to President Yahya Khan.
Investigations had been com-
pleted.

Sheikh Mujib, leader of the
outlawed Awarn i League, has
been under detention since
March 25 when the army moved
against the secessionist party in
East Pakistan. He is believed to

be held somewhere in Punjab
province.

“Imroze" said that he had
two attendants, was being given
special treatment, and was
examined daily by a Govern-
ment doctor. His diet included
fish, mutton, rice, eggs, vege-
tables, fruit, bread and butter.

He received all the national
newspapers but no one was
allowed to visit him.

In Dacca the authorities
swore in a Cabinet under
Governor Malik as a first step
towards forming a civil Govern-
ment in East Pakistan since the
war broke out in March.

The Awain j League was
represented by only two mem-
bers who had retained their
seats in an individual capacity :

Mr Obaidullah Majmader and
Professor Shamsul Huq.

on the black market as
opposed to an official rate of
five pesos—a differential quite

without precedent in recent
Argentine history.

These two facts, which

Lanusse has pinned his entire
strategy to the achievement of

a political settlement which
would end the long division of

Argentina into Peronist and
anti-Peronist, a schism which
has provoked repeated min-

demonstrate more clearly than tary coups d etat since the fait

any others the extent to which *Te«>i£tenf Peron m 1955-

President Lanusse has lost the Since then the old dictator has

support of those sectors which hyed in splendid retnrement in

favoured him just six months Madrid, directing his followers

ago, explain why senior in Argentina by means of a

generals are meeting this week- stream of envoys who con

end to discuss the future of the stantly visit Madrid.

Government. To achieve his political settle-

It will be harder to get rid of “^nt. and organise elections

President Lanusse than it was which will be respected by au

to remove his two immediate sectors, Lanusse has followed a

predecessors, Presidents Juan PObcj- of attempting to appease

Carlos Ongania (in June. 1970) possible interest groups,

and Roberto Levingston (in This has led to a renewal of the

March this year) who. though funous inflation which has

they were generals did not have afflicted Argentina at intervals

command of troops. Lanusse on ever since the time of Peron.

the other hand has remained The annual rate of inflation,

commander-in-chief of the army which had crept up from 8 per
as well as occupying the cent in 1968 and 12 per cent in

presidency. 1969 to an uncomfortable 20 per

It has been clear for some cent last year, is now running
tune, however, that Lanusse at an annual rate of between 40
does not have the united and 50 per cent,

support of the array : seven The unions have turned
senior colonels were forced into against the Government
early retirement last May after because they consider that not
an abortive nationalist revolt; enough has been done to ke*P
at least two of the seven most industrial wages in line with
senior generals opposed the cost of living. The business
Lanusse’s plan for early elec- sector is furious because
tions and favour instead a Lanusse is now trying to con-
Govemment along Brazilian trol prices by fiat — and has
lines : and ex-presidents decreed a price freeze until the
Ongania and Levingston who end of January.
still have supporters in the
army have made no secret of

their continuing opposition.

In the other services,

Lanusse’s position is equally

The annual shuffle of miii-

tary commands was completed
yesterday but no announce-
ment has yet been made. It will

be interesting to see whether
difficult At the end of July President Lanusse has been
when doctors advised him to go strong enough to consolidate
into hospital to have his kidney
stones out, he was unable to do
so for fear of what General

his position, or whether his

hard-line enemies have gained
ground. With the general strike

Carlos Alberto Rey — the in 10 days' time, and Lanusse
commander-in-chief of the air due to announce the date of

force — would do while exercis- general elections on October 11,
ing the presidency in Lanusse’s the next four weeks are critical

absence. for the future of Argentina.

Letter from Briancon
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VAUBAN could never have Given such a position, so
foreseen the corrugated much wealth and a spirit of

iron and heaven grant that he independence^ that made the

does not see it now. A man who city unite with other frontier

stipulated good materials and communities to extract from
solid workmanship even far the the Dauphin Humbert II the
church which was built inside “liberties” of the
his ramparts would hardly have Brianconnais, otherwise a sub-

thought in terms other than tile stantial degree of regional

or shingle. autonomy, with freedom from

But snow wreaks havoc with “ost direct taxes it is curious

both, whereas it glides off th|l Bnancon did not take its

coralgated iron likf a bob- fences more seriously, from

sleigh down a dope, so today, tte beginning,

when you look down from the There were walls of a sort in

fortress of the highest town in the fourteenth century, when
Europe it 4s on terraces of tin the town extended north of the

roofs, hot or not according to present site, but it was only

season— and it is a bad year in after civil war in the sixteenth

which Briancon has more than and two disastrous fires in the

20 entirely sunless days — seventeenth that Louis XIV
gleaming pale or flaking with commissioned Vauban to

rust, eitiier way impossible to rebuild it high on the rock and
assimilate into the view. to protect it with real ram-

So it is better to start with P31^5*-

the upward prospect and, from MajmifWnt
the new town spread along the ,

“l
.

valley bottom, see how the The fortifications were
walled city grows out of the magnificent, with the river to

rock, like an Italian hill town, defend them on one side and.
See also how it was inevitable

th th r _rea of bare
that there should be a town at

on oUier’ ^ 1***

this meeting of the roads ground in crossing which an

leading to Italy, Provence and enemy could nave been potted

Savoy, and not only a town, but a partridge,

a fortress and a market But since they were

In the Middle Ages the dominated from the surround-

September fair brought the ing heights the whole thing was

merchants of all Europe here uj even more bootless than the

buy and sell salt and wine and average military exereise until

scarlet dye, wool and linen, silk an outer ring of forts was

olives and chestnuts, leather completed,

and cloth of gold, corn and Nowadays the ramparts serve

tanned In the Dauphin, iron to keep history intact,

work from Lyon, weaponl from Bourdelle’s statue of France,

Milan, and drapery from 1.398 metres above sea level on
Mantua. With all the transport the peak of the fort, looks out

involved, the local muleteers over chalets and sanatoria and

grew so rich that they had their convalescent homes without

own corporation. number, dotted over the sides

of the valleys that open out like

a star.

In winter, the combination of
a Mediterranean sun and the
slopes of Serre-Chevallier and
Mount Genevre bring the skiers

in their thousands. In summer
there are climbers.
At the peak of the holiday

season the tourists pour south
like Attila’s hordes, the cars
passing through the new town
boot to tail, like elephants.

Within the ramparts they are
hardly seen. Pedestrians have
the freedom of the Grande
Gargouille, the main street
which plunges like a waterfall
through the town between tall

facades which have scarcely
changed since Louis XIV.

It is not merely like a water-
fall, it is in fact a waterfall in a
modest way. The Grande and ;ts

neighbour the Petite Gargouille
take their name from the
gurgle of the clear streams that
rush through their narrow
channels down the centre of
each.

They have been there since
the fifteenth century, when it

was ruled that every night after
angeius the water of the grand
canal which irrigated the fields

should be diverted through the
town until two hours liefore
daybreak to ensure that water
should be available in case of
fire.

Later events were to show
that there was not enough
hence the addition of a number
of municipal fountains which
today add their faux bourdons
to the deeper note of the
garaouilles.
Though they keep history in,

the ramparts cannot keep the
present out. Progress, if that is

the word, is a little patchy in

Briancon. The occasional
slogans chalked on the walls are
pure Latin Quarter and more
and more the vegetables tend to
come out of nice hygienic tins.

The shopping housewives
have toenails painted pink, a
summer convention which is

now as obligatory as was once
the wearing of gloves.

But the local priests mostly
seem to be en soutane rather
than en clergyman, though
without asking it is hard lO

decide whether this represents
resistance to change or simply
the natural thriftiness of a
mountain people who believe in

wearing out what you have got
before lashing out on frivoli-

ties like tweed jackets and
collars and ties.

Comic cards
About the shop windows

there is no manner of doubt.
Plastic edelweiss sprouts among
comic postcards on which a
thoughtful ox is captioned :

“ A
bachelor — irrevocably Plush
Bambis nuzzle at the feet of
conveyor-belt wayside crucifixes.

“If you want something to

take home you'd much better
buy a jar of my honey," says
the large woman in the small
bar. "It is not truque (adul-
terated) like some, and it is a
complete food. Myself, I take it

eveiy day and all winter I
never have a cold, though my
throat is of the most extreme
fragility."

It is hard to associate the
word with Madame's measure-
ments overall, but the honey is

indeed nectar. Along with the
peerless trout it is the best of
the Brianconnais table unless

you happen to care deeply for
nut tarts.

As in many mountain
regions, you eat copiously here
but you will be lucky if you eat
outstandingly, though height
above sea level can often give
the illusion of doing so, as
witness the taste of black bread
and sausage hacked off with a
clasp knife over 6,000 feet.

If there is any money left
over you might do worse than
blew it on a pair of mountain
boots. You may not aspire to
the 8.000 feet and upwards of
the Chalne du Montbrison or
the Massif de Coste Rousse, but
20 minutes off the road will
take you up to the harebells
and lavender of hillsides where
modern farming has not yet
slaughtered the blue and
sulphur yellow butterflies.

Try out the boots first on a
short downhill stretch to see
something finer than even
Vauban built. Below his ram-
parts a road leads towards the
Durance, flowing down to
Provence between its 300ft
cliffs. In arid summers it is a
dribble but with the melting of
the snows it comes down like a
demented herd.
In 1734 Marshal d'Asteld,

director-general of fortifica-
tions, needed to bridge it to
link the rock Df Briancon with
the Fort des T&tes. He spanned
the gorge with a single
audacious arch, 120 feet wide
and 168 feet above water level.
You come away with a new

perspective on discovery and
invention. Moon rockets should
not blind one to those earlier
marvels, the lever, the wheel,
and the arch.

Nesta Roberts

aTELEVISION Sunday
IiENDA JACKSON talks to Tynan about her work,
fth chunks from the films (“ Omnibus” BBC-1,
i.5). Elsewhere, Julia Foster plays the typing
temp” who beeomes the “Fly on the Wail” in

.giis first of Kevin Laffan’s trilogy (ITV, 10.15).
“ .julti’s lauded Chicago Symphony Orchestra play
^’iiendelssohn and Brahms’s First (“Music on 2,

r

tfC-2, 8-15). Morecambe and Wise come back on
^iSC-l (7.25).
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BBC-1
' V 30 jlsl Nal Zlndagi Naya
i! " j-svan.

;ll 30 Seeing and Believ-
: John Coleridge Patteson.
pju. Farming..

;
i~' Parkers at Saltram

.

Made in Britain : -Mixu-^Tet

3 0 pan. Owen BSD. 3 50
Rugby Union : Monmouthshire
v. Canadian XV. 4 30-5 IS Star
Trek. 6 55-7 25 Dedarau Canu,
Dechrau CanmoL 10 5-11 35
Tartuffe. 11 37 Weather, Close.
- ENGLISH REGIONS.—II 37
pan. Regional Weather. Close.

BBC-2

VS

Sr.'»

: v News.

•f 1; Yesterday's Witness:
f
5 neer Aviators.

''
rialllo nf Britain Air Dis-
.,y : Abingdon.

i*L Film ;
“ You Know What

ii^iors Are," with Akim
.pairoff, Donald Sinden,

ah Lawson, . Naunton
’yne.
Silver Sword.

1 50-6 30 pan. Cricket : Lanca-
shire v. Worcestershire. (4 0
—Profile of Sir Len Hutton.)

7 0 News.
7 25 The World About Us

:

(film) Chinese customs.
8 15 Music On 2 : Edinburgh

Festival : Georg Solti con-

ducts Chicago Symphony
Orchestra—Mendelssohn and
Brahms.

:v
r
'Wildlife Safari to Ethiopia ; 9 20 Eyeless in. Gaza : Part 2.

. v»f

s Tablelands.
i lews.

i-VA Chance to Meet : Harold
Leader of the

10 5 Rowan and Martin Laugh-
.

In.
10 55 News : Cricket Score-

board.
11 5,One Woman's Week : Nell
Dunn.

11 35 Close.
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,7 (son,

Josition.

v-.'-V Richard Baker appeals:
v< ml British Legion.

pongs of Praise : Rowallane
nf-tiens, SaJntfield, Co Down.

r
.!;., Morecambe and - Wise

ii r-
W with Francis. Matthews,

.'/. jlta Harris, Robert Young,
-y'.rny Bell.

Film : “Idiot's Delight,"

V.,‘ ;.h • Clark Gable, Norma
K sarer. Edward Arnold,
jtf-i.ales Cobum.
^'jNews.
!y^Omnibus : Glenda Jackson. I2 3(fRules of the Game.
r
.j .

She and She: Sir Bernard 1 0 Cartoon Time.

„ 1 15 Captain Scarlet.
Weather. . . 1 45 SurvivaL .

JS&S Us BBC-1 except).— 2 15 Big Match.

ITV
LONDON WEEKEND

10 35 aun. Jobs in the House
and Garden.

JI 0 Parish Communion : St
Andrew's Cathedral, Aber-
deen. . .

12 5 pan. Art for All : Land-
scape.

15 Sunday Western: “Cam
yon Pass," with Dennis Mor-
gan, Patricia Neal, Steve
Cochran.
45 Golden Shot
35 FIaxton Boys.
5 News.
15 Got the Message ?
35 Seven Days.
0 Stars on Sunday.
25 Ob the Buses.
55 Film :

“ The Moving Tar-
get," with Paul Newman,
Lauren Bacall, Julie Harris,
Janet Leigh.

10 0 News.
10 15 Sunday Night Theatre

:

" The General," with Julia
Foster, Roger Livesey, Rachel
Kempson.

11 15 Man in the News:
Richard Tamplin, of Police
Federation.

11 45 Rich World, Poor World.

ANGLIA.—11 0 a.m. Parish
Communion. 12 5 pan. Art for
All. 12 30 Rules of the Game.
12 55 Jobs in the House and
Garden, 1 40 Weather. 2 45
Farming Diary. 2 15 Rian

:

“ lbe Golden Mistress,” with
John Agar. Rosemarie Bowc.
3 45 Big Match. 4 40 Golden
Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Bovs. 6 5
News. 6 15 Got toe Message ?
6 35 Seven Days. 7 0 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 On the Buses.
7 55 Film : “The Courtship of
Eddie’s Father," with Glenn
Ford Shirley Jones. 10 0 News.
10 15 Sunday Night Theatre

:

“The General” 11 IS Marcus
Wriby. 12 15 ajn. Reflection.
CHANNEL. — 11 a.m- Parish

Communion. 12 5 pjn. Art for
All. 12 30 Close. 1 S3 Today's
Weather. 1 55 Farming News.
2 0 Big Match. 3 0 Film: “I
Could Go On Singing," with
Judy Gariand. Dirk Bogarde.
4 35 Date with Danton. 4 45
Golden Shot 5 35 Flaxton Boys.
6 5 News, Channel News. 6 15
Got the Message ? 6 34 Weather.
G 35 Seven Days. 7 0 Stan on
Sunday, t 25 Fenn Street Gang.
7 55 Film : "The Forsyte Saga.”
with Errol Flynn. Greer Garson,
Walter Pidgeon. 10' 0 News.
10 15 Fly on the Wall 11 15
Smith Family. II 40 Epilogue:
MIDLANDS (ATV). — 11 0

ajn. Parish Communion. 12 5 .

pjn. Art for AIL 12-30 Rules

of the Game. 12 55 Jobs m the
House and Garden. 1 35 Tomor-
row’s Horoscope. 1 45 People to
People. 2 IS Star Soccer. 3 15
Film : “ The Naked Truth." with
Terry-Thornas, Peter Sellers,

Peggy Mount. 4 40 Golden Shot,
with David Tomlinson. 5 35
Jamie. 6 5 News. 6 15 Got the
Message? 6 35 Seven Days. 7 0
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On the
Bases. 7 55 Film :

“ The Moving
Target," with Ross Macdonald,
Paul Newman, Lauren Bacall .

10 0 News. 10 15 Sunday Night
Theatre : “The General” U 15
Danger Man.

'with Herbert Lom. Alfred Marks,
Sean Connery, John Gregson.
4 45 Golden Shot 5 35 Flaxton
Boys. S 5 News. 6 15 Got the
Message? G 35 Seven Days. 7 0
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On the
Buses. 7 55 Film: “From Here
to Eternity,” with Burt
Lancaster, Montgomery Clift,

Frank Sinatra, Deborah Kerr.
10 0 News. 10 15 Sunday Night
Theatre: “The General.” 11 15
Seaway. 12 15 ajn- Weather,
Close.

RADIO
wov* 7 IS Two Returns to
Lame-Dog Please. 8 15 Victor
Pasmore. 9 o French Music

:

gavel Debussy, Poulenc,
Debussy, Roussel * 10 30 17th-
Century Music : Schutz. Scheldt.
CarissimJ.* 11 30 News. 11 35
Close.

'i

NORTHERN (Granada)^-11 0
» m. Parish Communion. 12 5
pan. Art lor AIL 12 30 Rules of
the Game. 12 55 Jobs in the
House and Garden. 1 25 AU
Our Yesterdays. 1 55 Football.
2 50 Film :

“ The Late George
Apley” with Ranald Colman.
Peggy Cummins. 4 40 Golden
Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys. 6 5
News. G 15 Got the Message?
6 35 Seven Days. 7 0 Stars on
Sunday. 7 25 On the Buses. 7 55
Film: “Modesty Blaise." with
Monica Vttti, Dirk Bogarde.
10 0 News. 10 15 Sunday Night
Theatre: “The General." 11 15
Tales of Unease. 11 45 Close.

HTV WALES (As Above
Except).—12 5 pjn. Dan Sylw.
12 4o O’r Wasg. 12 55-1 25
Testun Trafod.

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—12 5

S
m_ Dan Sylw. 12 40 O’r Wasg.
! 55-1 25 Testsun Trafod. 5 35-

6 5 Testun Trafod.

SOUTHERN.—-11 0m Parish
Communion. 12 noon Regional
Forecast 12 3 pan. Farm Pro-
gress. 12 30 Rules of the Game.
12 55 Jobs in the House and
Garden. 1 20 Art For AIL 1 50
Ugly Duckling. 2 0 Southern
Soccer. 3 0 Film : “ The Man
in toe White Suit," with Alec
Guinness. Joan Greenwood, Cedi
Parker. 4 35 Southern News.
4 45 Golden Shot 5 35 Flaxton
Boys. 8 5 News. 6 15 Got the
Message ? 6 35 Seven Days. 7 o
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 Please
Sir 1 7 55 Film: “Vidd," with
Jeanne Crain. Richard Boone.
9 30 Odd Couple. 10 0 News.
10 15 Sunday Night Theatre

:

“The General." 11 15 Felony
Squad, 11 45 Weather: It's An
Yours.

WESTWARD.—II ub. Parish
Communion. 12 0 pjn. Art Kor
AIL 12 30 Rules of the Game.
12 55 Jobs in the House and
Garden. 1 40 Farm and Country
News. 2 0 Big Match. 3 0 Film

:

“I Could Go On Singing." with
' Judy Garland. Dirk Bogarde.
4 35 Date with Danton. 4 45
Golden Shot. 5 35 Flaxton Boys.
6 5 News. S 15 Got toe Mes-
sage? S 35 Seven Days. 7 0
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On the
Buses. 7 55 Film : “The For-
syte Saga,” with Errol Flynn,
Greer Garson, Walter Pidgeon.
10 0 News. ID 15 Saturday
Night Theatre : “ The General."
11 15 Smith Family. 11 40 Faith
for fife.

RADIO 2 1,500 m.
; VHF

NEWS: 7 0 ajn_, 7 30, 8 0.
S 30, 9 0, 9 30, 10 0, 11 0, 12
noon 1 0 pjn. 2 0, 3 0, 4 0.
5 30. 7 0, 9 0, 10 0. U 0, 12
midnight, 1 0 n m. 2 0.

6 55 ajn. First Day of the
Week. 7 0 News. 7 3 Barry All.
dis. 8 3 Dudley Savage

: organ
requests. 8 32 Music for Sunday
With Dora Br’yan. 9 2 Ed
Stewart. 10 2 Melodies for You
11 30 People’s Service. tVHF
11 55 Good Listening). 12 2
pan. Family Favourites. 2 1 A1
Read Expo. 2 30 Mike Yarwood.
tt-T.

Seropitoi Serenade. 4 2
Billy Tement. a 0 Alan FVee-

Sms Something
Simple. 7 30 Max Jaffa. 8 30
Sunday Halt-Hour. 9 2 Your 100
Best Tunes. 10 2 Softly Senti-
mental. 11 2 Peter Clayton. 12 0
midnight News. 12 5 ajn. Jazz

1 *1 NiShl Ride. 2 0
News. 2 2 Close.

Glenda Jackson speaks : BBC-1, 10 5

RADIO 4

WEST & WALES (HTV).

—

11 0 ajn. Morning Sendee.
12 5 pjn. Art for AIL 12 30
Rules of the Game. 12 5S Jobs
In the House and Garden. 1 45
Survival. 2 15 Big Match. 3 15
Film: “The Frightened City,”

YORKSHIRE. — U 0 sun.
Parish Communion. 12 5 pjn.
Art for AIL 12 30 Rules of the
Game. 12 55 Jobs in the House
and Garden. 1 25 Farming Out-
look, 1 5$ Calendar Sunday.
2 20 Soccer. 3 15 Film: “Port
of Escape," with Google
Withers. John McCallum. 4 45
Golden Shot 5 35 Flaxton Boys.
6 5 News. 8 15 Got the
Message? 6 35 Seven Days. 7 0
Stars on Sunday. 7 25 On the
Buses. 7 55 Film :

“ The Moving
Target," with Paul Newman,
Lauren Bacall. Julie Harris,
Janet Leigh. 10 0 News. 10 15
Sunday Night Theatre: “The
General." 11 15 What Are You
Doing After the Show. 12 mid-
night. Weather, Close.

330 m_ ; VHF
7 50 ajn. Sunday Reading.

7 55 Weather. 8 0 News. 8 10
Sunday Papers. 8 20 Apna Hi
Ghar Samajhiye. (VHF 8 20
Sunday). 8 50 Programmes..
8 55 Weather. 9 0 News: 9 5
Sunday Papers. 9 15 Letter
from America. 9 30 Archers.
10 30 Morning Service. 11 10
Week’s Good Cause Appeal.
11 15 Motoring and toe Motorist.
(11 43 Traffic Report). 11 45
From the Grass Roots. 12 15
pjn. Options. 12 55 Weather.
1 0 World this Weekend. 2 0 .

Gardeners’ Question Itoie. 2 30

Sunday play: “Well at the
World’s End." 3 30 Good Com-
panions. 4 0 Tatting About
Antiques. 4 30 Living World.

5 0 In Touch. 5 15 Down Your
Way. 5 55 Weather. 6 0 News.

6 15 Strangers and Brothers.
6 45 Where Pleasures Have

Been Sadly Taken : Scar-

borough. 7 0 Questions of
Belief. 7 30 Beethoven : Con-
cert, part 1. 8 10 Influence. 8 25
Beethoven :

part 2. 9 0 Going
Back to Ireland. 9 58 Weather.
10 0 News. 10 10 Choice from
the North : Colin Welland.
10 50 Epilogue. 10 59 Weather.
11 0 News. 11 15 Close.

RADIO 1 247 m.News: * 0 *jd^ 7 30, 8 0. S 30
9 0. 9 30, 10 30. 11 30. 12 noun
1 0 PfH-V.

2 30, 4 30. 5 30. 8 30*
9 0, 10 0. 11 0 , 12 midnight!

1 0 am., 2 0 .

s

RADIO 3 194, 464 m. ; VHF
* Stereophonic

8 0 ajn. News. 8 5 New
Records: Tchaikovsta'.* 9 0
News. 9 5 Music for Magdalen
College, Oxford : Shepherd.*
10 0 Your Concert Choice

:

Poulenc, Bax.* 11 0 Stravinsky
Conducts Stravinsky.* 12 noon
Aldeburgh Festival : Recital,

part 1 : Mozart, Shostakovich.*
12 55 pjn- Composer Speaks.
1 10 Festival Recital : part 2

:

Franck* 1 45 Mahler : Sym-
phony No. 3.* " 30 Piano
Keritai : Ravel, Chopin.* 4 20
Action and Reaction : part l

:

Hindemith, Weill.* 5 0 Com-
poser and the 20s. 5 25 Action
and Reaction: part 2 : Hinde-
mith.* 6 0 Orchestral Car.ceii:
Mendelssohn, Mozart, Rachmau-

6 55-8 0 un. Radio 2. 8 3
g-UTv AUdis. 92 Ed Stewart
IP P-

Da«"c Travis. 12 2 pjn.
2

' i
2
*0 Sav

l
le’s Travels.

3 0 bpeak-Easy. 4 0 AH Our
Ycsterp ays a O AIan Freeman.
7 0 Quiver, Bridget St John!
John Peel. 8 0 Pete Drum!
mood. 9 3-2 2 » m_ Radio 27

Midlands, East Anglia.—12 57.10 pjn. Weather. 5 57-6 0Weather.

„ North. North West.—S 20 .

8 50 ajn. Make Yourself »t
Home (VHF Sunday')- 12 15 pjn.
Talkabout. 12 55-1 0 Weather
5 55-6 0 Weather.

Wales.—-8 20 a.m. Sunday
8 50-8 55 Programme Preview’
2Z 15 Sunday Best II 45-12 25
pjn. Oedfa'r Bore. 12 25-12 gjt
Wythnos Tw Chofio. 12 57.1 n
Weather. 4 30-5 0 Cani&d&eth v
Cysegr. 5 57-6 0 Weather. 7 39Awr Gerdd. S 30 Dewch T>
Uuyfan ! 9 0-9 58 Y Uwybrau
Gynt,

South-west, West Souths—
8 29-8 50 sjp. Sunday.
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A FANTASTIC FLOWERING FRUITING

t ORNAMENTAL TREE

,* A SOURCE OF PERENNIAL
PERPETUAL INTEREST

jj NO LONGER £100 EACH
This really beautiful flowering, fruiting ornamental treeaa oaw be your proudest garfe-i po&scralon—ror a
traction of Its enema] Introductory Price too ! Thanks
tn Hit work of modern plant gcdcustf the skill ef
thHr propagation lechnlqow has recalled In our bdn
able id offer you this so versatile tree owe only avail
able to the very, very rten. N.w you can enjoy am
cherish this gardener's cooversaUo piece for yearn
and yearn lo come, enhandne the value and appear
ance of your home.
FIRST INTRODUCED IN THE DAYS OF HENRY VIII
--in IHo ieth CENTURY
ENJOY THE FRUITS OF KINGS !

English nohlllty was so vpjv disamln; as to what
should or shouldn't be p!ant&i In the gardens of
Palaces and stately names—yet the * CE3XESE LOCK
APPLE' because of its legend to brtnt love and good
fortune tu those who planted It clamoured to give It
a place within their croOmU Every season It proml
and still proves Its worth by n fubulons display of
sarxejus biuuara which Is followed by rich, colourful
fntiL Tasty fruit pice and delicious preserves were
concocted with a brfmUua of wild hooey and codtine

IGAMAGES
SPECIAL

OFFER of

fZAArrA&r/G
frEDUGTfOAJ!
HZ r?T7TTEg >S~

+ p. * a. ci.o
.

2-VEAB
Iguabanteej

OR3 FOR £6

DELICIOUS FRUIT
b.ending of wild honey and endtine

intoxicating wines of rare txnimiet wero also produced

—

perhaps to tempt the most delectable of damsels—eo
often In distress In King Henry's time I

In appearance the fruit is shaped him a medium-steed
pear, the skin la bright golden yellow with a deep
reddish sheen—Ideal for preserves, pies, and dare we
cay—c rather unusual home-made samulatina wise I

IDEAL FOR THE BRITISH CLIMATE
Botanical!? known as M.iluv fhinenrta SnwiabUis n origi-
nated from the lower slopes of the wind and snow swept
slopes of the Himalayas and proves utterly and com-
pletely hardy In any part of the British isles—the
rpfries we now offer has evolved from the mem-

ZlVETZKYANA strain— rased, reliable and so fun
of colour and vlynur
ONLY A FEW HUNDRED AVAILABLE THIS YEAR
Our cram -produced limited stocks will quickly sell ont at
this low carriage-paid price by iorrv lo any mainland
address

;
order Immediately to avoid disappointment—

SORRY NO MORE THAN G TREES PER CUSTOMm.
CLOUDS OF 8LQSSOM
Enjoy billowing puffs or pink to white blossoms—aome-
Umes deep crimson red i—a Joy to bebold lor the
bloom alone.

COLOURFUL FOLIAGE
Each Spring around Mar time the first leaves onfurl
their beauty and as the days lengthen end become
winner m, Lne becomes suimoaiite. in - month: of
cfellshtfqr foliage.

t' r

SO EASY TO GROW I

Behind this family organisation is a service mzllt open ?
skill and reputation and to ensure your success we
hive installed our own printing press—what for ? To \/
provide yon with eaxy to understand comprehensive
cultural hints and advice for all the unusual plants /mi
ana snnibs in which wo specially t-Koc. eultiaral l«|
hints rill accompany every order, incidentally, the
1 Chinese LOVE APPLE ' (s one tree that thrives on

rou Frou
ft

"set-;.;

chalky soils—in feet It is not fussy about toll.

ORDER NOW
The trees you will receive have been transplanted
twice and cmne to your door direct by leery to any
mainland address carriage paid- IDEAL FOB THK
SMALLER GARDEN os thev rrtiiv reach a maximam

A m and fratiiy
creation for fun

height when full* grown of about lift. This la a tree
that will enhance the appearance of your borne year
l*l“r >esi. Ihti each 3 ..v ». S rai tie Si. nKKIU-E
PUD. Peramal caller* welcome to enr beautiful eight
acre plant centre, open T days a week until 500 p.m.
Comprehensive guide. Xp appreciated- Buy with con-
fldem. tram the spei-tanau W» >r v-.oaic while ulhMS
Imitate.

Every tree des-

patched will be
accompanied by
our 12 • month
grow and see
guarantee!

POST THIS GUARANTEE COUPON NOW
Kent Country NursoHos Ud.* Cftallocfc 3ft/l_A/1. Nr. Ashford, Kent
I enclose chcqw/P.O./M.O. for

“* a A.4

1

kr “+ m a.4- * m -r» ® /-4- t * 4"“+ «a t * 4
’

Kiitfi.IV.. UOMFORTFORI
INCONTINENCE SUFFERERS

100 TOTS. £1 lL
oaJuS

9'

AMAZING OFFER
AMIIIffi MACHINES

aOO.OOb TOTS MUSI tk CUARSD
IDEAL FOR PAR VIES. LUCKY
DIPS. CHRISTMAS TREES, etc.

IIOXUU 111 luK O! IOU. bvi-Tl M» OUO>
uiku> : Plnj-Bohs. bvelaalc bliclo. Man-

^
• for children and adults of all ages

em«iu-9*l PROTECTIVE

nltriad Clones. Uoll In Cnhlle * Oath.-
Dinner Seta. Douhie-dec*.ec Bat. Party
Masks A L)iSflUh*>. PurncfcuUsfc,' Kuvkele.
Cap Bombs St Firing Propellers. BctmU-
lul hooka Bracelet* A Lock* Uwi-m.
Moon Brooches A cvtnky vvrtar Watches.
Many Tricks. Hueles & Games. Bubble
Macs. lamping Frees A Manic Upvtdc-
.town to d., harm bets. Flaailon Mars.
Stage Coaches, Trick Biscuit*. Manic
Lock A Bible Stry Classes, etc. Altogether
1 00 Mfo. nou-toxic Ton A N«MHw

to dctlgbl all apes.

FREE

n i

BENNETT TYPEWRITERS LTD
«L Leonards Rtf.. B1mouth 0202 23778
79 commercial Rtf.. SUipton 0703 27007
S7 Flsherton SC, Salisbury 0722 5343

BCTEA4 MONTHS^ RF4 KflRi f pansREUSABLE RADS

»OI\|[Y50p.

Incontinence Pams, "wum wjui nJoianiv.

re-usable padf Wi Wr
TJJ,"

Send now. Prampt despatch. Full refund
If not rieliplitad.

EASTERN IMPORT CO- (Dept. 131
BRIDGNORTH SALOP.

Specially designed tor
rour comfort and con-
venience. Washable, can
be used over and over.
GREAT SAVING over
conventional pads. 50P
for * mths. »upplr oius
< On a. It p.

ami* wornenT htvaluabio for chlWnjn too.

boa ranoe of sizes to MmIbhipito!I. wg- A
torublo *t Sanitised for hrslono. COM-
OI PTTLV WATERPROOF. Fttsad soams to

. 4,

hol^Tafoly DRY IN SECONDS. OlstnfOctanl *
unpregnated.

oxtra-stnorw -4-
idded protection loril l«*i i*" l

l
8u~n ^

ntcrnal pockot M hold,.pad b™» and
aWinTBS.
-our tiin size When ortfertaB.r.y

1

ABSOLUTELY WATERPROOF FUliY FnTED v.

MATTRESS PROTECTION COVERS

Hi.

IGATUNE
IWeariQualUy Tested-.

VENETIAN;
BLINDS

HIOM ONLY £125 ^jsmJSLSi 3
sniS3

^ ^BOWMAN* HEALTH P^DUcfS? oS.1. ’ OU». 5S^^"'h7^.

e^f'cwdo” 1 2 door? raS. W- Croydon Sin. Shoo- open 9.oO-5.3T.
Gayline Furnishings Ltd. DepL C.

Uwynypia. Glam.TeL' 044 -37T3232

RING KEY-WEAR
BRIEFS FOR MODERN IVIEN

iiifvl l i i l fi-yly

i

!
i

i

III? : \TUs 7] • 1 ! ! I \ \ 1 1 f I

ADONIS
Oaring Bikini type
Briels for men in
choice of 20 denier
iee-lbro nylon or
40 denier oUky.tex-
ture nylon. Gives

i.

-mmwKH *. ‘.a

maximum rapport
with the minimum
rover. ONLY Wt>
nth ulr. SPECIAL
3 PACK. OFFER

Colonrw Nery, white, red. block, pink,
light blue, lemon. Sires: S-M-L-XL. Slate
rvpc, size, colour « denier required.
C.anprehenaive range of men’s leisure-
wear, underwear always in stock. Callers
welcome.

KING KEY WEAR LTD. (G5),

54 Lee hOgb Road. Lewisham Ai

1WTERCOM
BABY ALARM

Now 1 Baby sitter— «oor an nr
phono, oorfact for Invalids, TO.UU
spastico and the asod. Use In
home. ofHco, surgery, shopc P. A p. 25p
eic. instant 2-way conversation. A tap
Quality D*-tuxs translsiaj-lflod dual unit
Intercom for desk/waD motuiong. On 'off
switch, vojumo control. Effective ranoe
&60h- Super* Quality and perfurtnance.

MFlVome Office'only£21.95
OR EASY
TERMS

66ft. connecting lead supplied. Battery
Idp extra, ideal gift. 7-DAY PRICE
REF. C'tEE.
West London Direct SwppHos fOpt. Ciej.
169 Konslnwten High stroot, London WS

This is a genuine directfrom factory offer-
similar units sell for over£40 „

Nowadays, mnnin^n home can be as.tnv-oI^Mnronincabtiamess. Paying F-

jiartiya day passaa when there’s notsonw conjMModena# that needs atten

finport±ps-The HomeOnicegtveayoua

insurance policies etc. ana a cpmxortjt

'll
/

'

r-s-'t;-'

On the left-hand door in an aNcswtytnur-and a spaafll ftacfaonclip that

final? grips 3 single ahoet orawhole bundle of papers.

Own a fine piece offurniture too

Thp Home Office is finished throughout tn
i
ppnshQd 'wood Epm Saxonttp-

14 DAY APPROVAL IN YOUR OWN HOME
sand fnB cadi prfceptecafriage (or (wnago any for«xr«raR»

lasnect thooualicyai your leisureand in yourown home.We ore convinced

nrPthJ w- ofthe versatile Home Oifice, the moie yon will npjiro-

l^SSSbon Within 1 1 dnya and wowiU refundpH moneypwL

Personal shoppers wslcome at our warehouse showrooms;

• Wvnblsr • Soothal! • CNImllk

Haw Stadium Warta. 58/78 High St 174ChnwickH(Sl Rd.W4,

North EadRi. («W»i(c • 149 StaNhnl Hill, *16. • «“
WanhtorPwk Sudonl. , liair p,A

^RjdforfHaj. Sffl?

'!SRSEV
• SubdtCrortfaa ?

Lux nights: Friday 9 pm.

423/428 Brighton R1 1 T Brawnhin Hi. SEB. Mooday S pn.

«
*•; s

' 'A C**

•X i:
T

HETCOLTO
58 JERSEY STREET
UMNCMEBTUt M4 KIF
TN 061-2054432

OmBdiawoaonE«Li* wide x15|* deap x28i'ldKh.
Fackefl flattereur borneasranWy.
(AomnUy time apprax.30 mfaudes}.

iVTFTWTfTTr

S Plnsi sand niHatsa Office «i 14 dap hana

3 annnLI ndssetFillcaih price of BI-OS

S + CT>2SniriiBeQ C1'2Sana|bn[yIi^

W i;

M30MA2M

4fadafsaSttpr&fs:

OpcaSsa—SfBi.
Late nights: Friday 9 pm.
ndayapn. cm: Otm DDCN3& New SWtam Wark*

North End nradi WtnWW

WHOLESALE
TYPEWRITER CO.

GORGEC-

%

fabulous

BRAND
NEW’

9

beautiful multi-cclour
wnationHorp.c

corpe/ingj-^ycaf^rrangs.

YES,ONLY
PER

SOUJfiE

UP TO 'RS**

60% £
ofFJCSS?

p, iWWfie U

’&S& COST/

MFI SMASH THE PRICE
BARRIER!

**«•[BE

SEND FOR
COLOUR

^p^-BROCHURES
Easipfan Bedroom Easiplan Kitchen n

\BYMPf

Lim'iijaE

l«w AND UNtSSUH> EX-GOVT. Nw * tteteomi

JERKINS .long underwear

£4.25 -A?. 75p

;Kl
J H I

:

"UK. Onlay NOW whOs KodS*!
BELL MUSIC (Dent. C.0 221^TMEweu Rd. surbiton'

2
^,C-dtov Kriwnw. Oven CD dog Sotmtim

ROTTEN
WINDOW SILLS

•****r» Masala
Nation ai. 324
BUSH TP SO
FEnau3QM 3X90
CHUNMe cm.
SAUVOM40M
manr'MMiK
SVSHTP70
cnmmicni«75o
evt9ri5 '

Hitachi Tna m
«W.S1
STAWDAna Till
««iyo MU «tn

OFF! . ^
SON S p Lj“sT5^

^

|
CflyEjEpisH snTgc;^
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Sr~ SCIENTIFIC m TECHNICAL

GREATDISCOUNT*^
OFFFRft tn <-OFFERS ///

WMi^^s'pBICE ff‘.

fr

ARK SCHEFFEL 10 x 50BR
B W35SSSparang

pjTob toilSOfarttniLir audita.T^^mn^^gart^ gqyqj, Btanciaara—laPy cnaraaued tor
ffilluife UK Wick i From the comfort of tout armchairB—sued hoeSde the brlmcDan m hl. boat—he

_{“ »hthe faros or mgmjnlSiGin then a w. We probata? tell mere Uaecolan‘ “— Wth nor other
They are doc
Super de-lus
Sre OaraMr

^OAL UQUIMTBS’STOCK PURCHASE
Sk&TVgS SS2222 £*?%
"“*“§£ ?.? *Sft.Jf-jj”"*

3 Brand name. ;-rear murao?
the tUefiest Dowered

^"SSS. V.*- —

r

-”- ;-w"P arann. name, i-rear wniien euaran-

S5£re.w PMOE op™ op “•

ULT IMATE IN COMMUNICATIONS RECEIVERS

ORiomnsiiR
-\^r

.DISTANT HOKlD-fflW KMhniiA

rar. ^nSSnsr*®
^nS?sA
WAVEBANDS enobiea jonto enrorthi

the 3TESS or a MdL Bdaa the 5
to wy. agachalr. Ten muu moa . *ottd scoop t > your worU-wUlo
As well » a* U*e mml BBC Hr*.^ Inal Radio ntuloai
•f* intto^ ret to be fatradecm)
iMS + Atoeraa (eostro to pilot-fatal to
Sbtopfag Ptohoe * Taxfi* EAC *lif® Md AadmbutciN. even EAVESDROP

—- and inr* not too numerous to Un imm
- raHs. ihfcji Anrrrlca Indio. Europe. Iniffl

fcf *?
alJ!&^rSL£Ilovy>,e U«*Sa* m this

_
r°_ nxaitr 34 aoaft a. day—7 dvrs a «rek
-xmyjlete hobby In :tsen. Color die cxrtticc

^M-.b%aSL cS2HS_wwra BinSS™*n to the Dircren 01 an ambulance
Wte to an accdeal—hear a» dsokS

*o ship and ahtp up"•“w nanr more ihhhw guj - w m

affla-jpaaia:
A’SfepsSsB,u* 5SSSS

- a.-gBjsjga:

CASH PRICE

£35.50 ” 18 * “d

SOs p. A p.

taitWr per-
nimii of 0.60
'Total CWjrOi.
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SCIENTIFIC & TECHNICALEHV SQ7-sirmam road, westcuff, essfx
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to relieve tension in Ulster
The people of Northern Ire- Ireland must remain as a and English troops to be used Mr Richard Moore (standing He called for proportional

land — Catholic and Protestant separate entity until people indefinitely." The troops had committee) said that if troops representation. If Britain had
iiifci* in»^H thoir h„< could be converted to the idea been sent without a political were withdrawn, it would not the same election system as lre-

lovea ineir counto, out
of a Un , ted jrejarUL aim and had provided a breath- be 100 lives lost but many thou- land, Mr Thorpe would be in a

®n®.®1?
the ra

?
m elements of Democracy did not mean that ing space which the politicians sands. Who, he asked, were call- commanding position,

latnonc resen linent was that the Unionists were entitled to had wasted- ing for the withdrawal of
j,j r sjm0n Knott prospective

they were merely tolerated as call the whole tune, however. The interest of Ireland as a British soldiers ? The IRA, and parliamentary candidate for
aliens in their own land. Miss They had operated on this prin- whole was to be united. This the Paisleyites. They wanted Baron's Court, provoked a cry
“"“Sf Murnaghan. ot the eiple— that winner takes all — would have to be decided by the opportunity to wreak ven- of “ Goil forgive you " when he
Ulster Lijoerai party, said. as a fundamental part of democ- the parties concerned without geance on their old foes. said there was one great vote in

This second-class citizenship racy. This had got to be clinging to ** Grandma Britain." Mr Michael Taylor (Young this country which the Liberals
fundamental problem changed. Proportional repre- He wanted a Gladstonian Liberals) said the key to the failed to tap — that of the

. " " J — " “ '—“•***“ ! unemplojinent. “If Irish working class.
Mrs Rosemary Lindsey

- --- — - - — . — - , . , (Birkenhead) said direct rule
Northern Ireland about the Cabinet positions were handed would believe the view of Air Fourteen per cent of the male W0U]d be playing into the hands
methods which will be adopted to a few " Uncle Tom Opposi- Enoch Powell, whose speech adults in Londonderry had of the Paisleyites and the IRA.
in order to achieve this parti- tion members." The Opposition last week had been “the evil never had a job. It was the

cination." had to be able to choose their speech of a thoroughly evil responsibility of the Northern

Miss Murnachan who was for ovrn representatives. Mean- man.” Ireland Government to provide

mS?
8
yeafs MP'fo? £? bipartite talks should Condemning the

University in the Stormon? c
°S£

nu£., _
. #Tr .

Law -
he said:

Parliament, was moving an * "5. 15SL i2^Sl^le
15Qbb! —

—

ih« Lynn), moving an amendmentIOC k.u.lc -r II r , />

was a fundamental problem, cnangea. rroporuonai repre- ne wanira a uiaosmaian uioeraist sam uie Key ut me
" They have no opportunity of sentation was necessary in elec- approach and not an Asquithian issue was unemploj-ment. “ If

participation." she said. " Dis- ^ons > aod in the Cabinet. It approach. If people were not people were working, how could
cussions must take place within would not suffice if a few told the Liberal view they they be on the streets ?

*

of jobs instead of leaving the task
here to private firms. “What

emergency resolution on
crisis. At the end of her speech,

) o/!^^
lhera

which won a standing ovation, p^°P
osod a

*
Miss Murnaghan warned dele- to internment

gates: “Please be careful what the inclusion

you say even in this debate. d **cuss?on

Remember the slogan of the last S!!L«?ai^f
C
^:?ic£

or
+ ,i

he W,0V
1 Careless taiir costs

drai&al of British troops and
lives’" substitution of UN forces on
- ' _ . . both sides of the border.
People in Northern Ireland The amendment made it clear

stage of feeling Uiat the future of Ireland was a
that there was nothing for it maner to be decided by thebut a showdown. The tension p(Wpie or Ireland as a wholewas appalling. People could not and proposed a Council of
believe that they were being Ireland t0 renresent all
forced out of their own homes, interests.

represent all

“ The most important thing On internment, he said
at the present stage is to do “What can we say to Rhodesia
whatever one possibly can, and South Africa if we our-
cvezything. to relieve tension, selves support a system of
People here are inclined to say, internment of suspected
people all over the world say, political
Why shouldn't the Irish be trial 7

The Liberal Assembly at Scarborough
yesterday came out in favour of a multi-party

government for Northern Ireland to be elected by
proportional representation.

On the Common Market, delegates decided

against a national referendum and reaffirmed

strongly their wish to go in on the terms

negotiated by the Government. They also

sought the direct election of a European Parlia-

ment.

Baden Hickman, Simon Hoggart, and John
Windsor report : Picture by Robert Smithies.

opponents without would have been no war but for businessman in his right mind
JJPJJ* ^ Saa tS

The Young Liberals the infamous and treasonable would want to set up m Ulster “““.Jr
1*

Miss Mumaghan said dissolu-

tion of Stormont would be
“very foolish." It would invite

a Unionist extremist takeover.

The amendment was lost.

Professor Michael Fogarty
(Abingdon) said the British
Government should stand to
one side. “ The people of
Ireland must find their own
settlement. They will have to
live with it, and they must
relise that there will be no one
around to pick up the pieces for
them."
There were plenty of good,

hard-headed politicians in
Ireland, but as soon as the
British moved in a sectarian
film came over their eyes.
The Rev. Albert McElroy

(Northern Ireland) said that
for British troops to pull out
would be an abdication of
authority and a capitulation to
the gunmen. The troops had
been smeared and slandered by
both sides, and the measure of
abuse they received was the
measure of their impartiality.
“It could be that within the
next few months they will be

reasonable people and settle had demonstrated opposition to activities of the Conservative now? ,. T . th .

their own difference ? But the Greek regime. “ Are we any Party at the time." He called for British troops ** could be that within the

many people were beyond help- better than Greece?" Mr Richard Bunnan, prospec- to be replaced by a UN force. ,. .. .

ing themselves. Northern Ireland needed live parliamentary candidate Mr John Hamilton (Armagh) 2* ™?» lics asa,ast

“ On the Proicstant side, and Government aid so that when for Leek, said the amendment said the real problem was not

remember they are the people Ireland finally entered Europe was dynamite, it would “ light a the IRA nor Paisley, but the ’ if“

,

who feel and have felt she would enter as proud and fuse in Scarborough which will vast majonty who said nothing. *«hS” „? »h»
beleaguered down the years, economically viable. blow a bigger bomb in Belfast “ I am saymg to the people who ‘

they have always found it Mr Cyril Pohl (Morgan) said than the IRA have ever blown agree with me in private Stand caueci tor talks on a time-

difficult to explain their posi- the amendment was retrograde up." Talk of withdrawing troops up and be counted.
ifritiit. tE an^heit?reni«eeu

tion. But they have this sense and counter-productive. On join- was purely provocative. Mr Sidney Hope, the party
« nnhothkidM

of enemies on all sides. And ing the EEC, administraUve Mr Brian Lomax tOldham treasurer, reporting on a fpur-

now they fear that Britain is functions would take place in West) said the British Array's day fact-finding stay in Dublin. was defeated by

"oinc iti betray them and hand Brussels. There could be presence harmed the situation said there was a feeling there ““v' Dies 10

them over to what they dread appeals to the Court of Human because of its historical associa- that equality of treatment The resolution said: “This
— incorporation in the Irish Rights in Strasbourg. Both tion. “ For how long will this should be achieved in Northern assembly condemns the escala-

Republic parts of Ireland could work partv add its name to those who Ireland, that the IRA were to tion of violence and the increas-

‘•nn Iho r?thnlir sido there together. say "they are going to support be condemned, that the British ing polarisation of attitudes in

i* J miiitHiuip S loan T^ev Mr John Pardoe, IIP for loval Irish bigots who say they Army had been placed in an Northern Ireland and states

flar Suck from their ProtS Cornwall North, said We are support the Queen and then
- ’ — “ -

St neSfbou™ from aH e^ not prepared for Welsh, Scots, spit behind her back ?
-

merits.”

They were terrified of the
IRA. They suffered serious
intimidation. The IRA had
already indulged in reprisals
against those who had shown
only tacit support of anything
against them.

Miss Murnaghan said it had
to be emphasised that Northern

intolerable position, and that that in this situation the
internment was not working. immediate necessity is for a

clear declaration of intent in

order to reduce fears and., at

the same time, to assure dedica-

tion to reform. Liberals there-

fore call upon HM Government
to give the following
guarantees

:

1. That there will not be any
attempt by Britain to force Nor-
thern Ireland to unite with the

Republic of Ireland against its

will, since the future of Ireland
is a matter to be decided lty the

people in both parts of the

island.
2. That, conversely. Bntain

will place no obstacle in the
way of reunification, if, a®

Liberals hoped the majority of

the people in Northern Ireland
should come to desire it.

3. That there will be no
capitulation to violence from
whatever source.

4. That overall responsibility
is accepted by HM Government
for seeing that aU sections of

the Northern Ireland com-
munity have a fair opportunity
of participating in government
by establishing as a systenij

suitable for a society divided
between a permanent majority
and minority, a multi-party
government selected on a pro-

portional basis by the Stormont
Parliament

5. That the tripartite talks

shall include discussions on a

long-term solution without
which any internal reforms in

the six counties will prove
inadequate and may only post-

pone a true solution of the

issue.
' As further steps towards

the restoration of peace there
should be

:

A. Proportional representa-
tion for all elections for West-
minster. Stormont, and local

authorities.

B. An enlarged House of
Commons at Stormont and a

reformed Senate representing
economic, social, and cultural
interests.

C. Legislation to ensure
human rights for all in Nor-
thern Ireland.

D. The immediate end of
internment without tiral.

E. The setting up of a Coun-
cil of Ireland to represent all

interests throughout Ireland.
F. Government action to

improve employment oppor-
tunities.
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Councillor Silvervood : Fisheries sell-out

Delegates back
entry terms

Mr Rnssell Johnston, MP for
Inverness, won a standing ova-
tion for his speech supporting
British entry into the Common
Market on the present terms
and calling for a free vote in
Parliament.

His “ topical " resolution
noted that the terms bad been
approved by four out of the five

Labour Ministers who nego-
tiated British enixy and pointed
out that the price to be paid
was a consequence of the
failure of the then Conserva-
tive Government to take part in

the creation of the Com-
munities. It also said any
defects in the terms could best
be remedied from within the
enlarged Communities.

He said :
“ If we cannot

show a lead in terms of integra-

tion and cooperation, then there
is little hope for humanity in

any part of the world.

Dan McGarvey of the
boilermaker's union said that, if

there was any question as
between Scottish boilermakers
and Frencb peasants, he knew
which side he was on. To me,
this epitomises the negative,
inturned approach. Unless we
can devise conditions which are
fair alike to boilermaker and
peasant, to engineer and
teacher, wherever they may be,
there is little hope of peace and
ordered progress.”

He accused Mr Wilson of
inconsistency :

“ if the leader of
a great party like the Labour
Party acted in such a way the
assembly could not be blamed
for talking about public cyni-
cism about politics."

The Commonwealth had
accepted that it was not only in
the interests of Britain but in
the interests of the Common-
wealth that Britain should find

a new interest in Europe, and
so had EFTA.
He read a telegram from

Herr ScheeJ, the West German
Foreign Minister and leader of
the German Liberals, which
said : “ Europe needs Great
Britain, and Great Britain
needs Europe. I want to
plaud the unwavering con-
stancy of Liberals in Britain

in their efforts to further Euro-
pean integration."
Mr Johnson said: “The first

and tremendous triumph of
Europe was the reconciliation

of the bitter animosities of war.
The task on which they are now
embarked is the reconciliation

of the pressures and demands
and problems of nations at

peace. It will be a process of
continual change and adjust-

ment, of endless evolution.'*

Lord Giadwyn said Britain

apj
slsl

might come up against formid-
able difficulties about bow the
new Europe was going to be
run. The only way in which
they could be overcome was “ if

we stick firmly to the formula
that all crucial decisions in the
extended Community must be
taken in common by a demo-
cratic procedure which repre-
sents the general will of the
entire group, and not by a pro-
cedure which represents its
lowest common denominator."

Liberals should constantly
represent that the basic condi-
tion on which Mr Heath
negotiated with M. Pompidou
simply would not work. The so-
called “ Luxembourg formula ”

which General de Gaulie im-
posed on his partners in
January. 1966, whereby all

members could veto anything if

they simply declared that one
of thejr vital interests was
involved, could not be the basis
for effective common action.

Mr Emlyn Hocson, MP for
Montgomeryshire, opposed. He
said many farmers could be
driven out of business by the
ending of the British policy of
milk transport This policy,
banned in the Common Market
at present, enabled British
farmers to sell their milk at the
same price regardless of where
their farms were.

He criticised the Govern-
ment's methods of negotiation.
Germany and France had been
very anxious to get us in, and
we should have played hard to
get.

Councillor Trevor Silver-
wood (Bridlington) made a
plea for the inshore fishermen
who had been sold out. be said.

The entire inshore fishing and
shell fishing industry depends
on the 12-mile limit

Hr Peter Hain. chairman of
the Young Liberals, said : “We
must go in, but we must oppose
Mr Heath's vision of Europe as
a businessman's bandwagon."

Guardian
pamphlet

THE Guardian reports of the
Liberal Assembly and leading
articles will be reprinted as
a pamphlet This will be
available at the end of next
week (price 25p post free)
from (be Circulation Manager,
Room 23, 16 Deansgate, Man-
chester, M60 2KR, or from
the trade counters at 164
Deansgate, Manchester ; or
192 Gray’s Inn Road, London
WCL

A strong and united Europe,
created and controlled by its

peoples, was envisaged by Mr
Micbael Steed (Truro) when he
successfullv moved the major
European resolution.

However, he did not want any
common policies If they were
going to take place in the
present manner indefinitely.

Decisions were taken by a
secret cabal of national Mini-
sters. and carried out by an
irresponsible Brussels bureau-
cracy. The Communities were
too much the creation of a

small elite. "And the conver-
sion. if it can be so called, of
this country to joining the Com-
munities has been of an even
more narrow elite. The Council
of Ministers has managed to

weaken the small supranational
elements in the Community
system to the point where it Is

in clear breach of the Treaty.”
Mr Steed went on :

** Our
vision is very different. Euro-
pean union is part and parcel of

a broad movement to regain
popular control and participa-
tion in decisions which in the
modern world are increasingly
being taken away from people.
At the democratically con-
trolled European level we will

take broad decisions of common
concern, many of which are

already escaping national
governments or being taken in
remote international bodies
cloaked In obscure initials.”

Capitalism as it was known,
national sovereignty, dis-

ciplined bierarchial political

parties— all would die away as
a European democracy of
widely diffused power was
created and exercised at all
levels.

“ Might not the way forward
to democratise the existing
institutions of the Community
be the Popular election of the
Commission ? A directly elected
European Cabinet. We all know
how far national Parliaments
act as a facade for the power of
the executive. It might be a
mistake to replicate too closely
at the European level the
parliamentary model of repre-
sentative democracy."
Mr Steed's resolution called

for, among other things, a com-
mon legal framework for the
mushrooming companies operat-
ing across Europe's archaic
national frontiers ; a common
programme of regional develop-
ments ; and a joint programme
of conservation.

Mrs Lesley Parker (Norwich
South) moved an amendment to

rule out a referendum, which

she said would be inaccurate
and set a dangerous precedent.
Mr Roger Cuss (Chcadie) dis-

agreed. He said that a referen-
dum would enshrine the prin-
ciple of the people deciding
their own future and their own
destiny. As a system of parlia-
mentary government, the refer-
endum was neutral.
Mr Roger HcppeU, prospec-

tive parliamentary candidate
for Gloucester, said that the
public was open to the njost
bizarre pressures. A
referendum would be a farce, a
form of political prostitution.
Mr Alan Bell (Salford) said

that the Liberal Party could
hardly call itself the “ grass
roots party and vote against a
referendum.
The amendment was carried

by a substantia] majority.
Mr- Desmond Banks, a former

president of the party, support-
ing the motion, said it should
be made clear that the Liberal
view of Europe was radically
different from the Heath-Pompi-
dou approach. There would be
commitment to a monetary
union, and where there was
power of that kind, it should be
democratically controlled. He
wanted the Common Market to
be a source of massive aid to
the underdeveloped world.
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Put Six I Labour’s lack

to vote

—Powell
The Government should call

a general election before mak-
ing the decision which takes
Britain into Europe. Mr Enoch
Powell said last night

His third attack on entry this
week was made at a public meet-
ing in Beckenham, where the
Conservative MP. Mr Philip
Goodhart, is to hold a refer-
endum.
Mr Powell said that while he

was no lover of mandates or
referenda he commended the
initiative of Mr Goodhart: “If
there were the slightest doubt,
surely any Government ought,
on such an issue, not to usurp
the right to conclude an act of
such finality without the renewal
of its own authority," he said.

He said the crucial sentence
in the Tory manifesto was “ our
sole commitment is to nego-
tiate : no more, no less." That
could only mean that the man-
date* the party sought was to
negotiate, and that they were
deliberately and plainly not
seeking a mandate for anything
else. There was no other point
in the emphatic words “ no
more." “ it follows that the Gov-
ernment does not have a man-
date from the electorate to join
the EEC because they explicitly
did not seek it."

A similar line was taken by
Mr Douglas Jay when he spoke
at Slough. Future parliaments
and governments could not be
bound by a decision on Britain's
proposed entry to the Common
Market without a general
election or referendum, he said.
Parliament had no constitu-
tional right to decide one way
or the other without authority
from the electorate.

Mr Geoffrey Rippon, Britain's
chief

. EEC negotiator, said
yesterday that the Six must
develop a more effective Indus-
trial policy over the next decade.
If this was not done the interests
of all member nations could
suffer an unacceptable setback.

Mr Rippon, speaking In Bris-
tol. said the answer to “the
American Challenge" was not
protectionism. “ It is not to dis-

courage American or other
foreign investment. We need
their investment, their know-
how and their help. We must
nevertheless, strengthen and
improve European industrial

’ capacity ... to be able to com-
pete on 4ts own, to resist take-
overs, and be able, ideally, to
buy up and to return the com-
pliment by direct investment in
American industry."

of new policy

‘disturbing’
By IAN AITKJEN

The Shadow Cabinet was warned last night by one

of its most senior members that it was making far too

little progress towards framing' an effective and credible

policy for a return to power in the immediate future.

Mr Anthony Crosland, Shadow Minister for the

Environment, and one of Labour's most distinguished

theoreticians, told the Birm-
ingham Borough Labour Party

that the Opposition was in a
“ seriously disturbing situa-

tion”—due partly to “a
certain lassitude or hangover
after six years of govern-
ment”

j
poverty and low incomes, and
asked whether Labour had de-

cided that it disapproved of

increased selectivity and the
extension of means testing for

social benefits. If not. what
was its alternative approach ?

Equality, taxation, and public
Krpenditure were linked issues

conVu^he^^
6 iU0Wed *° hadcontinue, ne saio.

had on]y ljmjted success in these
an

.fields. Did the Party knowMr Crosland proposed
psIf
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Mr crocked also what
n inmt rnmmittee. drawn lessons Labour had learned fromman joint committee, drawn - _ __ „ . .

.

from the Shadow Cabinet and the history of Upper Clyde ship-

the Party’s national executive builders, Rolls-Royce, the RB21I,

committee, to discover why and other similar crises. If

Labour had failed to keep the we ask .what progress we are

confidence of the voters, and making in this task of opposi-

how more could be achieved by tion, the answer is — disturb-

the next Labour Government ingly little," he said.

No one could say that Labour
Done well was in sight of formulating a

__ _ . , , , . complete set of policies better
Mr who topped the those ft had had in June,

Po11 y?
elections for 1970 when Labour was dis-

the Shadow Cabinet, said the miss^d from office. Mr Cros-
Opposition had done well in its land blamed lack of resources
rOIe of critic of the Tory Gov- ^ a foSence 0f ^ adequate
emments policies. But it had

research staff. Time was pass.

S2. “S ing rapidly, and a run of pro-
task of preparing itself for a
return to office.

Labour byelection results could
lead to a general election before

Economic growtti had been the end of the current Partia-
the Labour Government's cen- nient “The matter is there-

Food price

rise ‘to

double’
Food prices will rise by almost

twice the amount estimated by
the Government if Britain joins
the Common Market Mr Callag-
han said last night. He also said
that the regions would suffer.

“In the case of food, the
Government have said that it

may cost about lGp in the
pound more. That is a gross
understatement. My own
estimate is that at the end of

the transitional period, food is

likely to cost the housewife at

least 3Gp in the £ more than
she pays at the present time,”
he told a meeting in Cardiff.

“Then there is the question
of trade. We hear a great deal
about the new larger home
market, to which we are going
to export much more. But what
we never hear about are the
imports that are going to come
from Europe, because this

home market will be a two-way
market."

tral failure. But he asked fore urgent, and our present
whether the Party now knew position of unpreparedness can-
how to do better next time, and he allowed to continue,”
whether it had attempted to Mr Crosland said.
work out other possible versions A discussion in depth would
of a. prices and incomes policy, he desirable at next month's
Comment on a similar theme party conference. But after the

was also

Mr Ian
rorided yesterday by conference, and after the dustprovided

MLkardo. chairman of had settled on the Common
the Labour Party. Speaking in Market argument, the party
Liverpool, he said he did not should form its joint commit-
believe that the next Labour tee, with the task of surveying
Government would repeat the the whole field of policy. If

mistakes of the last one, which neither Transport House nor
had stemmed from swallowing the Shadow Cabinet possessed
the conventional economic doc- the necessary resources, Mr
trines of the Treasury and the Crosland proposed the forma-
Bank of England. Everyone in tion . of “ some kind of centre
the party now realised, he said, for Labour studies or centre
that Labour could not survive for Labour Party research ” to

in its present form if there were be controlled by and responsible
a repetition of these mistakes, to the Party, and headed by
No Labour leader would ever “

a Labour politician of the
be willing to risk such a situa- younger generation.” Final
tion again. policy decisions should be
Mr Crosland, listing other reached through the normal

areas of failure in Labour rule, democratic machinery of the

mentioned the problem of Party.

Expenditure on NHS
‘should be trimmed’

By our Correspondent

Mr Enoch Powell yesterday
called on the Government to

restrain the growth of expendi-
ture on the National Health Ser-

vice. He told a summer school

of the Association of Health and
Administrative Officers in Can-
terbury : “ Nothing would bring
greater benefits than putting an
iron collar around the puolic

financing of the Health Service

and saying : * thus far and no
further'." Mr Powell believed

that the NHS should be con-

trolled in the way that State

pensions were to be.

He criticised the creation of

new social service departments
and the “ powerful and fashion-

able trend towards unification

and centralisation/' and also the

Seebohra philosophy of integra-

tion. “ So far as I can tell, my
life and prospects have been
profoundly impoverished by the
reorganisation which was sup-

posed to eliminate overlap and
to provide for the individual
and me a single source to which
to look for guidance,” Mr
Powell said. “The idea is mis-
conceived, topsy-turvy, and the

wrong way round.”

To draw the conclusion that
the three elements of family
doctor, hospital, and local

authority services should be
under a single administration
was “illogical, false and dan-
gerous," Mr Powell added.
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NEVER TOO LATE lo help ihc hungry.
Remember the hungry In your M?,

.
inn*** m*

The Secretary. Orfjuii. Room «»•
274 Banbury Read. Oxford.

FABULOUS RED FOX COAT, square
shoulders, crepe linBd, genuine 40 * .

pra.lt n ~r "-"U«*ra. »nO «l'"t

man ; £30 ono. Tel. Rochdale 45606.

SHAW’S BOOKSHOP LTD.
, BRIDGE STREET. MANCHESTER 3.

Telephone 061-854 7587.

EST PRICES given for GOOD BOOKS.

philately

Stamps on paper from City bank*. e*e-,
in parcels at 25p. Sfjp. £1, £2. and
£5. will* high values and latest

l&auos. No duplicates and no really

common stamps Included- ..Cash
refunded if not. satisfied. K. R
Manning. 406 Coulsdon Road,' bid
Coulsdoa. Surrey.

IRENS GRAHAM MARRIAGE BUREAU,
275a Finchley Rd.. London N.W.o.
Interviews iraftpa In principal towns
and clUes England and Wales.

MANCHESTER LITERARY CLUB. Tbe
next Session of the Club commences
tn October. Meetings are held at the
Manchester Club. Kino Street on
Monday evenings. The Club provides
facilities for 'gentlemen Interested In
Literatim) ana Art.to meet tocolher to
further their Interests. New member*
will be welcome. Further particularswin be welcome. Further particulars
from P. H. Hague. B.Sc. Tosh., 15
Granary Lane. Worslev M28 4PH.
Telephone : 061-794 8725.

THE COUNTY HOTEL, Old TralTord,
Manchester. BAB. £2.23. no
service charge*. Tel.: 061-872 5015.

RUBBER STAMPS
JOHNSONS ENGRAVERS

4 MARRI0TTS COURT. SPRING
CARDENS. M/C 20. 834 5159.

EDUCATION

READ FOR A

DEGREE AT HOME
Posui Tuition for G.G.E. f> * A fall

Beards) Loudon University Degrees.
Teachers' * Professional exams. Business

Studies. Gateway Courses tor utc

Open University. Accredited tay ttw
C.A.C.C. WriM ?or FREE K"W. MUUgan, M.B.E.. M.A.. Principal.

Dept. ADI.

W0L5EY HALL, Oxford 0X2 6PR

GIVE YOUR DAUGHTER the
advantage ol a public school educa-
tion. H oiling icm Pails

,,
School

provides an esea (lent education for
girls 10-18 with emphasis on
bidtvldual attention. For Proasuiviviuh.1 BM.IUW-. . -• prospectus
and details or vacancies write to 1The
Headmistress. HoIUnflion Pat* School.

St LeonanU-on-Sea. Sussex.

TRAVEL

RELIABLE LOW-COST JET TRAVEL
TO USA/EUROPE/PAR EAST by
international company. Guaranteed
departures. MAYFAIR TRAVEL., 17
Brick St.. London W 1. 01-499 9->73.

SURPRISINGLY ECONOMICAL JET
Flights everywhere. 01-457 7244.

CONNOISSEURS’
CUJDE

QUINNEYS LTD. (Walter Neodham)
Fine Period Antiqrns. 49-61 Bridge

Street now. Chester. Telephone
Chester 22856. Members British

Antique Dealers’ Association.

CLEARANCE SALE
CLOSING DOWN—THE VALUABLE

ANTIQUE. TRADITIONAL PERIODFURNITURE: GRANDFATHER
CLOCKS: FINE QUALITY SIX-BRANCH
ELECTROLIERS : MIRRORS : MAGNI-
FICENT STL and 6fl. BEDROOM
SUITES: Handsome DINING SUITES:
EXQUISITE DISPLAY CABINETS:
HANDSOME WELSH DRESSERS.
HANDSOME MAHOGANY CHESTS OF
DRAWERS: ANTIQUE CORNER CUP-
BOARDS: ANTIQUE BUREAUX: Mag-
nificent OAK MAHOGANY, AND
WALNUT KNEEHOLE PEDESTAL
DESKS: Also 2 Mahogany Large PART-
NEQ DESKS : MUSIC CABINETS:
F t ft ED WARDROBES : OAK COURT
CUPBOARD: HANDSOME MAHOGANY.
WALNUT, AND OAK BOOKCASES
offered aPwry substantial redactions to
clear. Open 11 am la 6 pm INCLUDING

TODAY.SATU
Telephone 061-854 0054.

POPE St WARING.
79 BRIDGE ST.. Dcaiugaio, M/c 3,

ROYAL EXCHANGE GALLERIES
ORIGINAL PAINTINGS, SIGNED UNITED
EDITIONS. ANTIQUE PRINTS. FINE
ART REPRODUCTIONS, POSTCARD
PRINTS. ARTISTIC GREETINGS CARDS.

EXPERT FRAMING SERVICE.

ROYAL EXCHANGE GALLERIES.
Charles Nkhells & Sea. IS Old Bank
Street. 5L_Ann's Soon. Manchester
M2 7FE. Tehuhon* : US1-E34 1001.

Engineers leave register
DStituent

Britan's second largest trade By GEOFFREY WHTTELEY, Northern Industrial Sns £fthe Hst!

Correspondent

St Wra
beHT°f about

union, the 1.4 million stron

Amalgamated Union c

Engineering Workers, took the , ATTTrw is aware that it stands tions on *£2“in
u
inrineering

first defies ste» in tiie cam- have no option but to remove aujsw is aware
million workers i*1 -on-

pSraMM EihelndS- the name of the AUEW from & be Sd shipbuilding Jgg—
“

Theunion? the list oflegahy record jn^
b m _

national executive, which met nnions artided to'negotiate and
fines and therefore unrecogmsea

in York, kept its pledge to the n^der the Act
of its members are found organisation. . a

rest of the trade union move- The AUEW is the first union
jj

- industrial misconduct This situation w0^,
A- to take the step of deregistra- SS."S?Sft ^e union. .JSS embarrassment^to^tgment by announcing its deci- to take the step of deregxstra- sujjw «*

But the union, wrious
sion to formally Reregister tion, the issue, whidh ^has ujdw “e £££&% Hugh fSe
under the Act

deregister tion, me assue which —-j— Resident
become the most contentious S5ffeJ*

S
i.
555!!5n

to the aspect of the

eermg

The union is writing to the-JJJ*® °f L^S?p
0n
dec? tiS*aS«1sSttii^Sst the new prospect of ^ving

uinffici13*
Registrar of Trade lfnionM ™SL^WSi “ 85 HsLSS bS- STSS

whidh would face

inoperable as possible.new office created by the Act — swn is fully

telKng him of its wish to be latest ^UC policy and

removed from the register on expected to give a lead

October 1, the day the register _ unions. The T

b
XTob°tt% member of ^ lTSlm™ m^bers,

the*uSon’s n^onal executive, also likely to deregister soon. BitaNrins Jnte
sold tot

.

beeo so 8—

to

engmeering

iHH w
n

informed, - the Registrar would Che list

Mr William Palfrey, chief constable of Lancashire, with police constables Ian
Hainpson (left) and Carl Walker who were wounded in the Blackpool shooting
last month. The men were guests at a special luncheon at police headquarters

in Preston on their promotion to sergeant

McVicar is gaoled until

1984 for hiring guns
- John McVicar, who was overlook the offences might only McVtcar’s counsel, Mr Mal-
arrested In London last October encourage others.” ctrfm Morris, QC, said that

while on the run from Durham Sir Carl added: “It is very McVicar would not be a free

Prison, was sent back to gaol sad to be forced to think you man until at least April. I9S4.

have been waging your own Before the case was opened,
for an extra three years at the

priyate war towards* law and Shirley McVicar (32), of Rom-
Central Criminal Court yester- order^ SOCiety." ford Manor Park, East linden,
day—the term to run consecu- ,, . . , . admitted harbouring McVicar
lively with his present sentence McVacar was said to have kn0Wing j,e had escaped from
of 23 years. police that he hired out Durham The case was
He had denied possessing £V°fai? fh^

gh^i
d 80t * per’ adJourned,’but later she was put

shotguns, but admitted having 06
.

°e 01 t
f
e ““L

„ . _ on probation for two years,
others, and conspiring to Arms used in two Post Office Mr Brian Watting, defending,
steal property and use force or van raids have been traced to said :

“ She Idolises this man
put persons in fear of being the flat where McVicar was and Is as powerless to keep her-
subjected to force. The arrested. But there was no evi- sejf from his company as it is

offences, the Recorder, Sir Carl dence of McVicar taking part in conceivable to imagine.” They
Arvold, said, involved being a any of the robberies, Mr John bad tried to get married but
sort of quartermaster to a unit Mathew, prosecuting, said. permission was refused. “ Now
of armed robbers. When police asked how many I am told that they have been

“ It would normally call for times he had provided guns he given permission by the Home
sentence of between seven told them: “ As many as your office to. do so.”

shipping

GOING ABROAD i

Lai us Look after the Handling

of your Personal and Household

Effects. W« can Collect. Pack.

Insure. Sure, and Deliver to any
destination overseas. Our Travel

Bureau can leek after Four
journey.

L£P TRANSPORT LIMITED.

115 PRINCESS ST.. MANCHESTER.
Tolophone GENtral 8791.

and 10 years, but to add that forensic people can prove. I The Recorder said he would
sort of period to the sentence was the minder and if they make no order in respect of a

you are already serving might wanted anything I supplied it suspended sentence, but it would
perhaps appear savage, but to It was part of my service.” remain w force.

School

railings

inquiry
The Glamorgan County. Coun-

cil has ordered an examination

of all school railings after the

death of Leighton Thomas
George, aged six, of Dan-y-Coe,

Tonmawr, near Port Talbot He
died on July 19 after swallowing

flakes of paint from the railings

of Tonmawr Primary School, it

was said at the inquest at Port

Talbot yesterday.

The boy's death was caused

by acute lead poisoning, it was

said. The West Glamorgan
Coroner, Mr Ian Cameron, re-

corded a verdict of misadven-

ture.
“ I am sure the authorities

will consider very carefully

what steps they can usefully

take to prevent a recurrence of

•what I must emphasise is a most
rare and imnsiial occurrence,

he said.

The coroner said it was clear

that the school railings were the

origin of the lead poisoning

suffered by the child. “There
has been very natural alarm

among the parents in this school

and generally on this question,"

he said.

Dr David Brynmore Richards,

consultant pathologist, who con-

ducted the post-mortem exam-
ination, said that paint flakes

extracted from the boy were
similar to thos.e taken from the

school railings, according to a

forensic report he had received.

Parents of the 120 children

at the Tonmawr Primary
School have kept their children

at home insisting that the rail-

ings be removed. The children

have been given blood tests and
the county council this week
started removing the railings.

Five on demolition charges
Four directors of a develop- letter containing the notice Colwell, of Wellgate Road,

ment company appeared in couit could not find the offices, he Luton, and Thomas Michael
yesterday, after the demolition said, because the firm operated Hughes, of Westboume Road,
of a fifteenth-century farmhouse from behind a door marked Luton, all denied causing the
five days after a preservation “Private.” farm to be demolished while

order had been taken out Mr Hugh Wood, the deputy J?? 3s
?,^ Brian

The order on Town Farm, council clerk, said that on the Col^e11 of^l^te Road, Luton

•hAathamnctpari TTprtforrtshirp dav the farm was demolished he T “e alleged to have <ar-Wheathampstead, Hertfordshire, day tbe farm was demolished he "T™*

„

was taken out by St Albans took a copy of. the notice to „
^ ^

rural council when Maltglade the farm and tried to stop the a surtllar summons.

Ltd:" applied to redevelop 'the work, but failed.

site, said Mr Konrad Thiemann The four direeton, Mctard wtd?fa cSScatfoS and
for the Council. Percival Walley and Mrs Mar- notices could be sent and not
The postman who tried to garet June Waliey, both of Lim- commmyJ n^e out

deliver a recorded delivery bury Road. Luton, Mrs Margaret Odette
position.

Warning to Cabinet

on student housing
By our Planning Correspondent

The Government should recog- flats and rooms on the market
nise the critical bousing needs is shrinking.

of students, the journal “ Official “The Government should be

Architecture and Plannine" concerned because the lack ofArcnueccure ana rianmng ^ policy to cope with
says today in a leading article.

t]je situation affects not only
“ The increasing difficulties the students—which is serious

surrounding student accommo- enough in Itself—but also low-
datura reflect an astonishing gap income families with whom sta-
in the bousing mechanism,” the dents are competing for cheap,
magazine says. At present, stu- privately-rented accommodation
dents are barred from council in town centres,” the magazine
property and they cannot afford says. It supports special student
to buy. Residential colleges housing associations, which are
report a 29 per cent drop in currently denied access to the
the total percentage of students subsidies and loans available to
for whom they can provide and housing associations which build
the number of privately rented for families or old people.

Surgeon not told boy’s

heart had stopped
A coroner yesterday criticised Asked why she had not told

an anaesthetist for not inform- th? surgeon there was some-
ing a surgeon that the heart of thing wrong. Dr Hamza replied
a 15-year-old boy had stopped “ The surgeon was looking at X-
beating during an operation. rays."
Andrew May, of Sibthorpe Mr Davies :

“ Surely X-rays
Road. South London, died are the least important? You
during a minor operation at the had a major emergency on your
Brook Hospital, the Southwark hands. This boy's heart had
Coroner, Mr A. Gordon Davies, stopped beating.”
was told. Mr Davies said that if the
The consultant surgeon, Mr surgeon had been notified of

John Buck, had said it was usual tbe boy's condition he might
for an anaesthetist to tell the have carried out an internal
surgeon when something was cardiac massage
wrong. "But it is generally A verdict of misadventure
known that junior anaesthetists was returned,

frightened of senior sur-are
geons," be added.
The anaesthetist. Dr Nadia*

Hamza, said she had given many
general anaesthetics. After the

patient started to kick, she gave
him another injection and then
put him on 100 per cent oxygen.
“The patient then started to

cyanose. I asked a nurse to

telephone for my registrar.”

Report to DPP
The results of an inquiry into

allegations of brutality at Ley-
bourne Grange mental hospital.

West Mailing, Kent, were likely

to be sent to the Director of

Public Prosecutions, police said
yesterday.

The magistrates rejected a
submission by Mr Iain Glide-
well, QC for all the defendants,
that there was no case to
answer because the notice had
not been served and adjourned
the case until October 1.

Newest MP
ready for

Westminster
Britain’s newest MP, Mr

Harry Ewing, aged 40, was pre-
paring yesterday to take his
seat in Parliament Mr Ewing,
who held Stirling and Falkirk
for Labour with a 4,488 major-
ity, will be in Parliament on
Wednesday for the emergency
debate on Ulster!

The result (as reportd in
later editions of yesterday’s
Guardian) was

:

H. Ewing (Lab.) 17,536
R. McIntyre (Scot Nat) 13,048
D. R. Anderson (C) 7,149
Labour majority: 4,488

The seat became vacant
through the death of Mr Mal-
colm Macpherson, Labour Party
vice-chairman (1964 to 67) who
had held it for the past 23 years.
Labour held the seat with a

5.8 per cent swing from the
Conservatives, but the poll
showed an 18 per cent swing to
Scottish Nationalists. The swing
against the Tories was 15.9 per
cent, since the general election.

Nearly 6,000 aero- eughu .
- - . .

-

workers at Rolls-Royce Bruto • v,
engines division, which -make V

*
engines for Concord^waftef '

out yesterday in support # *•-...
r

v

oB
claim for a 15 per cent cost*- :

1 '
-

-**
living increase. /

The unofficial strike, for,#,; :

average of an extra £5 a vfeef ..

for a skilled man, came jig. -..*

a month after a pay rise ^ \;

S ’weet J**
union official, said

.

.We' mte^
.

•
m

to hold protest strikes eyeg
‘

Friday until the' managem® .
-

agrees to restart talks on-,-ft

claim. We accept that .if. aft -

continue they will ‘have

serious effect on engine

duction.” „ „
- v-4

A meeting of 1^00 engine* - -

workers at -the dies
•

‘in
' .^jr

*

mg
engines division of BoDs-Royf -•*

.

Motors at Shrewsbury vet*.
'.-'

unanimously -yesterday, to

tinue their strike, in its th&.
-

'

week. They are seeking pari ---
'

with the firm’s car division,.
'

Crewe, where workers is .

'

accepted an offer creating wh ::-

the Shrewsbury men claim is

£3 gap in basic rates betwei

the two factories. .

Lord Blelchett, chairman . . ;;

the British Steel Corporatur

walked into a. one-day .unoffid- .

.

strike when he paid a -routh .

visit to the Ebbw Vale wor -

yesterday. .

••
v "

Clerical work stopped at ste .

plants and offices as 2,000 whi

collar workers struck in so

port of a 61 per cent cost ' :• .

living claim.
About 1,000 employees w

lose their jobs when Guest, Ke>

and Nettlefolds closes its facto’

at Cwmbran. Monmouthshire,
the end of the year. ..

In a statement yesterday t
company blames continued lost

heightened by falling denial

-7 An»«*

-:t.

wak vM
.y fta*

; 7 d-.d* r*A
cZTcd 441

_ *T
Tyifi/c <4

n&aHf

viijr 4t

- r.tft*

AiiMr
:M BfW

from the Perkins engine co l’ll
pany, the main customer for t jj.A
Cwmbran foundries, which tu

engine cylindout diesel
blocks.
More production difficult!

could face the car indust.

when factories reopen after t

autumn holiday on Septemb'-
27. With output still disorgs.

ised because of the effects

the strike at Lucas, suppli.
from three other compone

"

factories could now be - d
runted.

;:v iiur<34ki

•.f

•uTr.r

Disputes, and the possibili:

of strike action are threaten

.

at two factories of the Birm.
Qualcast group in Birmingha.
both of which supply castings"
car factories.

case: ne?

charges 4
Four men accused of robbei- - -•!

"

attempted murder, and posset- .',

ing firearms, were forth'-

-

charged with attempted murd- •'

when they appeared on remai'.
' ? •

at Blackpool yesterday.

V^They are Charles . H«T . :
;

Haines (43), of Argyle -Sires':.. *.

Kings Cross: George Bond (44'

of Aristotle Road, . Claphiji .
1 -

John Patrick Spry (37), of-On
'-

field Road, Streatham Hill; af- .

Thomas Farrell Flannigart'{jK . -r -

of Graham Road, Hackney/'!- Tv
in London. f

• it mm.'
i

: have prtt*
- tretlc

Spry, Bond, and FI
were also accused of having)

.

arms. All were remanded wai

next Friday. 5

• ca*ih
’•‘2 kii “

3*0 3Dt-'
i •••-’> are vm
vork. TUI*.

years
Oil slick cleare
Vessels yesterday sprayed t? 863,111

-

iters of Milford Haven vdwaters
detergent to clear oil.,

mrnJV “ L“'<

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS

from the Texaco Demna • f
(250,000. tons). About 40 to r-l ;- at
escaped while she was unlof - ;..'5':ir‘*, Tcjwtv

1

ing. r
•

•

..

' '“i- t-r. He ww

£0.80 per Hue

im ueaiugate. utnenester M6Q 2RH. Announcements be(telephone subsertbera only) to London 0X-8W7M1 w919
ii.

£NCAg™ENTS MARRIAGE anno

^

panled by Ui0 atgnatnre ef both pardoa and are not accoatataSi far WmSSSK
BIRTH

OUCET.—On September 17, 19TL. at
Southfield Maternity Hospital. Bow-
don. to. ALISON inJo Cropper) and

iUterine EloaiJoe. a daughter iKainenne Kloanor;
HOWE.—On September 16. 1971, at—on September 16. 1971 . at

Astaton Cenarel Hospjtoj to Jennifer
(nee Haui and Awe. a daughter
Ellen Jana.

LANOTON^—On September is to
Diana (nde scarUnd) and Mike, a
daughter Rebecca. Lonlee. Both well.

ENGAGEMENT
FTTZSIMMON9 KEARNS. The
engagement Is announced betweenALAN vmCENT, leoand son of MrMd Mrs. R. FITZSIMMONS, of
WeJdowBate Rojtf. £dfon(. andCATHERINE LESLEY, youngest
daughter of Mr and Mrs E. KEARNS.
of Maehostcr New Road: AUainoUn!
Congratule lions from both families.

GRIFFITHS—lamb.—

T

ho ongaenment
S«v2K8l,n

^fd last betweenCAYNOR. daughter or Mrs VaraLAMB and the late Mr Jadi Lamb,
of KlnpHon. and DAVID, don orMr Mrs Hmry GRIFFITHS, of
Middleton. ManchoMor.

HOWARD— NICHOLSON. — lnnn and
Vlvienno NICHOLSON, of Garner
Road, Waltham*tow. London, are
very nanny lo announce the ennaaa-
njEru af JANE to grahamHOWARD, of Eartsdotc Covmtra^thc

gUtV^RD, of Acton, Sudbury.

MARSH—WELLS,—The engagement Is
announced between MARY PATRICIA,o^t daughter of Mr and Mr* Jamas
WELLS, of Ijrtham St Anncs tfor-
morty Raa n Moor) to CHRISTO-
PHER. .only son of Mr and Mra
Frank MARSH, of Edeeiey. Stockport.

MTTElts—BRAUNOLD. — The engago-
TTtont la announced between JONA-THAN. elder son of Mr and Mr* B.MYERS, of lO Martton Road, SaUord

ta .“Ms:
SSSSStelo.

10 CoUoflla“ CreaMM.'

DEATHS
ANDREWS.ra-On September 16 sod-

danly at hln office Thomas DesmondHudson ANDREWS tailored husband ofuwtana (bur rather of Rosalind nndRobin, of Gmnacrea, DaisytunaRoad, LeckhampiM. Cbokontum And
°,1"c[°r Of Uw Dowty Group. Privatefunena at Sovenhampton Church.Ol^resterewre. on Tuosflav, seStom-w 21. Family flowers, only. Dona-
tions to Cheltenham Ola Peoples'Wgfaro Fund via ComiMndw

^d. J.

DEATHS (continued)

c<
U^;77S!1b September la, ion

“"4 youngest daughter of
Ameiu COLE

port*. Funeral service cm Mana“y,
Hob? _ Angel*

September

feSKE* « « John.' Ch^SSiSL

vet
EJKSi !Sflio

'r- Ch«5hta“b5:

o” BMuf
tar

FunSa

fsX&S swsBe
.. dona
the BritishSaw

wmss-oK tbC-wSSSI s
h^:

G<
Vt
UD

<̂

*— September 15. nor,
DONALD COULDD^

171

^ StnS?
r
H
arT '

Farm Fabi* i.
5*0®* House

Mr andWaI »?.nSf
owuatod a* To be

Brampton, „a,t .10.40^^,

.

. Do'naaoKj to

sap' " w c°^ ^reot*

M No
National

ARKAfi.

«• «ti’ «*issimsi.i^u. soddantr ^•1‘twuioer
in La* Gates. cSfoiS; De

fc2uH»-
war*, dear husband

0^ 63

a&StodSf- w
OiTOtopJvbr. and^^ Av-Hiw5.gt-vieas

Haworth Leslie anu.

arranged, Sathering to be

DEATHS (continued) rj v3 ,..
r ^MPFY.-— On September T.T. 19TU.-2 j- r-.; ' I? ' .«

hishoraont Fort Corhleta j. Aldern. JtleU,
*»P'i-JFR£N£za rjsvrrr impsy;,-,i. -

years. ^ *wSQL
WK^Tntluir and peat gnj^. ,(i - L- '»2

71 #171 Urn V. • m — tin* ‘

Irl -

^ axiom
Bnt to the Hon. Sec. -

.* 1

1

" - *‘TSC-mortal Soaottoi. akSFmf.
1^ ^ .Z

mint;

-v-
-.it;

cSmk "ni«. s9flfla Roac. cnr. ^.
* , '=1 Witn-2«

LMTLBWOOD. On1^: "

l

2f‘
*¥SaiJ*L FHAA-. -.

years, oM* Station Road;

-DIMES ARTHUR, aged!
beJmwd buibnnC

cSS, Pyaraon, devoted .father

lift.
1

(DMan-
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St^ji

war on air

ares, says

ufthansa
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

School

ailinrr^

i. For the start of a war, it was an extremely amiable
. air at the Lufthansa headquarters in London
* terday.
: Mr Frank Beckmann, director of the German
. tine—the one airline out of 39 carriers which refused
I! accept the complicated package of 69 different fares
posed by the International

nquirv

Transport Association for
North Atlantic—arrived

. London yesterday from
erica to suggests he did

' expect a price war.

>.r.

force on February 1 next year.

I
Tbe other carriers have yet to
announce their fares.

The significance of his air-

line's refusal to agree the

P ,
,
IATA package was that there

is airline had plumped for was now a chance to simplify

.. traightfnrward cut in air air far? sHVct
Vr*s 0D the North

:s—£85 70 for an excursion Atlantic. His airline would have

"m trip from Frankfurt to only eight categories compared
• York compared with the with the 52 under the present

ent £135.50 for a one-way
, .

•loray ticket by Pan Ameri- Mr Beckmann hoped one air-

-and he expected the other line would try operating lATAs
nes would follow suit. package of b9 different fare*

- - " SS
\ a™™iSso“ He

r
did mi

prefer.
^ The "reason for the Lufthansa

the phrase changed dras-
juitiative was u,e intense enm-

ly.” ... petition it was suffering from
:.-'.e did not foresee a situation charter companies. In Europe,

vhicb it would be cheaper charter companies had attracted

\ British travellers flying to 25 per cent of the North Atlan-
*- a- n

t
-

c passeng0r ma rket, but in

Germany they had won 50 per
cent, and to the West Coast of
America 80 per cent.

Lufthansa had calculated that

it would earn 25 million marks

Africa to fly to Germany first.

did not even think it would
cheaper for the French to

el to America by way of

many.

e doubted whether there
’

id be very much difference more with its fare system than

\een the new North Atlan- if it had introduced the JLATA

fares when they come into package.

:r.;V-

Changes urged

in probation
By our Correspondent

. »e probation service must

-TV. alternatives to the present

:
.V/idual case work if officers

? to deal effectively with
: ~-e, a university lecturer said

^rday.

iewe^t MP

jady for

u>st minuter

r the increasing number
'-‘-types of offenders who are

-i to come under the care of

Vation officers means that
service must provide other

of treatment said Mr
rt Foren, lecturer in
‘ed social studies at the

ity of Bradford.

told a summer school of
’nstitute for the Study and
traent of Delinquency at

that the probation service
not regard the individual

ionship of case work as
saocL

fecent studies have been
y discouraging about the
iveness of case work,
h had previously been

....l for granted, in dealing

.
the multiplicity of human

- i.i.he probation service has to

with,” he said.

"’--.Tie probation service can-

. ; ignore the fact that more
ces are being committed

’
» day and it must have pre-

- '.. on as one goal of the treat-

Foren said that most case
-:1‘ was of the wrong kind or
:; 7-?ctive. “We have got to

that all offenders are not
'liable to case work. This

does not mean that the alterna-

tive is prison.”

There were now 40,000
offenders in prison which often

had an anti-therapeutic effect.

“ If the whole system is not to

come to a halt, alternatives

have to found. Our over-

crowded. insanitary prisons

have become a breeding ground
for crime.”

Mr Foren said that at present

the National Association of

Probation Officers seemed to

regard the alternative as simply
methods which could be used In

conjunction with case work. But
he suggested ideas like develop-

ing hostels for a^ult offenders,

community service, weekend
classes, and group sessions.

“A number of innovatory
methods have been suggested

and pilot projects to try these

out must be given priority," he
said. Case work would always

be a valuable part of tbe

service, but the service had to

be much more sophisticated in

matching the type of treatment
with tiie offender.

Mr Foren said the recent

proposal by NAPO to reduce
the number of individual

offenders- each officer had to

deal with and give them more
selective care, had a “ general
woolliness of thinking."

They seemed to think that

people should be chosen for

this selective care on their risk

category and not on their

amenability to treatment

iven years

oil
iir seaman
- ship's engineer was sent to

•. n for seven years at the
;
--'ral Criminal Court yester-

: - for the manslaughter of
• ier crew member. He was

1 not guilty of murdering

!>? t

fourth engineer on the
. iondon Bridge, David Alan
.ord (25), of Church Road,

Norwood, London, was
guilty of the man-

.
-’liter of the ship's electri-

- Samuel Jess, of Maxton
Hebbum-on-Tyne. while

- - ship was in the Bay of
y.

:v- evidence, Ashford said
;.-dd March 7, after coming

'

-.idnight watch, he went to
:;*r “V

'• cabin and told him he
to search his wardrobe.

-•'•»! 1 went for him with a
= "seer. In the struggle Jess
j-'.Vjbl the hammer down on

- cw?
,wa Wess’s) head.

'I
-
*'

PM asked

about ‘dolls’
The Moral Law Defence Asso-

ciation has asked tbe Prime
Minister Mr Heath if he Is aware
of any trade in Life-size in-

flatable dolls—described as be-
ing “ moulded right down to the
last detail”
Advertisements for the “play

girl " appear In American girlie

magazines. The association, is

worried that tbe rubber dolls

are claimed to be both British

and London made.
The association’s founder and

secretary, Mr Dillon MacCarthy,
says the dolls are “nothing else

than the notorious ‘rubber
women’ or ‘dames de voyage’
once stocked by the lower class
of seaport brothel for the take-
away trade."

It wants to know if their
manufacture Dr ' transmission
contravenes the law, or if export
licences, if needed, have been
or would be, granted.

tail pleas in Sewell
;ase rejected again

.

-’ sb applications for hail

behalf of two women
of assisting Frederick

h Sewell and impeding his
'
t were again refused by
':trates at Blackpool yes-

Mrs Irene Jerxnain
•*. - of Woolborough Lane,

; ' .
ood, Surrey, and Mrs

.Jira Palmer (37), of Mungo
. . Way, Orpington, Kent,

remanded in custody until
Friday.

: ?ene Francis Kerrigan
car salesman of Boundary
Colliers Wood, London,

: \ iccused of assisting Sewell,
in connection with the

of Superintendent
Richardson, was also

;'V> ided in custody until next
'. ar.

BlackpooL The next day,
Kerrigan went to Mrs Palmer's
home and obtained clothes for
SewelL
Kerrigan did not ask for bail.
Opposing bail for the two

women Detective Superintend-
ent Arnold Sanders, head of
Blackpool CID, said he believed
they would each assist Sewell—if given the opportunity.
Answering Hr Michael Brent,

for Mrs Palmer, Superintendent
Sanders agreed she was the last
person to see Sewell, and had
given ah explanation which so
far they had to accept
Mr Brent: Do you know at

this stage whether Sewell is in
England or abroad?

SillSuperintendent Sanders: That
has got nothing to do with this

, ^ application. It would not be very
-porting restrictions .were difficult for her to assist him to

return to this country if he was
abroad. . It is very relevant
to our inquiries to keep -that
secret
He said Sewell could very

welT be anywhere.

ief Inspector Eric Cheet-
' said that Sewell, escaping
j a robbery, had hidden. in
K»ot of a car which Mrs.

jiain had driven oat of

F

TRAVEL GUARDIAN

IF YOU do not go mad in

the process, you can get to

Bangkok, Malaysia, and
Singapore between now and
March 31 next year for just

over a third of the scheduled
air fare without any non-

sense of belonging to an
affinity grouip. The Govern-
ment is allowing both BOAC
(through its subsidiary,

British Overseas Air Charter)

and Caledonian / BUA to

operate flights for £150

return to Bangkok and £170
Sinuapore/Kuala Lumpur, as

against the regular return

fare of £439BO.
Where your sanity nuqht

be endangered is in the fact

that while making these con-

cessions for a specified num-
ber of flights, the Govern-
ment has in effect told the

airlines : “ You can do it, but

don’t tell anybody.” Cale-

donian/BUA have overcome
this to a large extent by
tying in their operations with

the Far East Travel Centre

of 32 Shaftesbury Avenue,

London W 3, who can give

you departure dates and full

details right away. BOAC
have not been so quick on

the draw though they are in

the process of forming a com-

pany to deal with their flights

too. Meanwhile, you can

always try a travel agent

—

remembering to specify that

it Is the cheap charter flights

you want.

This is a straight transport

deal, there and back, with no
accommodation at the other

end—a boon for those with

relatives or friends to go to.

But if you’ve got to pay for

hotel and meals on arrival,

you might well do better on

a package deal. Horizon
Holidays, for instance, will

Left l Bangkok, now for £160 return.

Right .- the Atgarve, two n-t-cks in a villa from £37 return flight

break of it
ADRIENNE KEITH COHEN on winter

holidays in the sun, far or near

offer two weeks there from
£173. scheduled flights—

a

sum which will he clipped by
£30-odd when Thomson Sky
Tours start their own charter
flights next year.

East Africa is another
below-£200 destination

—

though only if you make do
with city and beach and don’t
want a safari, which always
seems to me a bit of a swizz
as far as the public is con-
cerned as clearly the wildlife
is the chief attraction of the
area.

Two brand new destina-
tions, hitherto almost totally
unknown, come into this price
bracket this year. Wings are
launching tbe first British
air charter .

service into
Senegal, the small West
African state where the trade
winds start. A choice of holi-

days includes a fortnight at

the N'Gor Hotel, Dakar,
designed by Le Corbusier and
operated by Air France (full

board from £130-£I4D in a
twin-bedded room) or the
N'Gor bungalows (full board
£105-£UI).

give you a two-week holiday
Adventurous

in Bangkok for £175. incluf

ing bed and breakfast in a

modern, fully air-conditioned

hotel—and for £40 to £50
extra you can have a two-
centre holiday including a
number of excursions. Kuoni,
Challis and Benson offer the
same sort of deal—or the
same monfey will boy you a

two-week beach holiday in

Ceylon.

The Far East, in fact, is

becoming an increasingly
attractive proposition for

winter holidays and the new
fare concessions, even though
they are at tbe moment
assuming the proportions of a
Gilbert and Sullivan opera,
promise well for even cheaper
holidays in the near future.
Meanwhile, the destinations

I have mentioned are about
the only ones in that area
you can reach for less than
£200 .

It is, however, astonishing

how .many far-flung destina-

tions are now available within
tins magic figure. The Carib-
bean, for instance—or anyway
Jamaica, wbich only a few
yeans ago was another
millionaire’s paradise. Now
ALTA Travel, for instance.

If you're feeling more
adventurous, you can take off

from Senegal on an explora-

tory tour with Wings’ sub-

sidiary company, Venture-

Trek. For £155 (including

your flights), you can travel

for two weeks out to the lie

de Goree and then on to The
Gambia and through the
“ Land of the Gloups ” to the
beaches of Cap Skirring on
the Atlantic coast. Two other
tours last' four weeks and
bring you over the sacred
£200 mark, though they still

sound excellent value and
totally enthralling if you’re
prepared to rough it a bit

The other new holiday des-

tination is the Seychelles—
that duster of idyllic islands

roughly half way between
East Africa and the west
coast of India. 1 have just

sampled a Houlder Bros
package there that cost £192
full board in a modest beach
hotel. The scheduled air fare
is nearly double this sum, and
as the best available accom-
modation in the islands has
already been snapped up by
a handful of astute tour
operators, it seems idiotic to

maty The trip any other way.
Anyway full report on my
discoveries on October 2.

South America, alas, still

comes dear—though Houlder
Brothers again, and also

Kuoni Chaliis and Benson
are both offering most
attractive programmes in the
£300-£700 plus range.

Australia and the South
Pacific, too, are still sadly in

the high-cost holiday area
though even so a growing
number of tour operators are
getting in on the area,

particularly as the network of

air services out of Fiji

extends to more and neigh-

bouring islands like the New
Hebrides, New Caledonia.
Western Samoa and even the
Gilbert and Ellice and other
groups that were once only
dots on even a big-scale map.
Hibiscus Tours is a company
new to Britain, though in fact

it is an offshoot of the bis
Australian travel organisation.

Burns Philp, who have long
been experts in the area. One
of their tours lasts 35 days,

and takes in Fiji, Noumea,
Australia and New Guinea, at

a cost of from £850.

Bales Tours also have an
attractive and enterprising
South Pacific programme

—

including a trip to the
Trobriand Islands, 250 miles
North-east of New Guinea.

This company is also

poised ready to leap .back
into China the minute
LuxLngshe (the Chinese
tourist authority) gives the

all-clear. Having sent eight

escorted tours through China
between 1965 and 1967, itiner-

aries are already prepared
and will be offered at around
£320 for a 19-day Hongkong/
China tour and something
less than £200 for a three
week tour flying from Lan-
don/Moscow and then going
Moscow/Peking by the Trans
Siberian railway.
Nearer home, the short

winter break has now become
big business. This, you may
remember, really started
with tbe famous £10 winter
weekends in Majorca, an
idea that took fire so

speedily that the tour opera-
tors went scampering off in

all directions looking for
other winter sunshine des-

tinations and farther permu-
tations on the theme.

Sunshine breaks this year
are hopefully offered in a

number of Spanish resorts in
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We offei a lurtier holiday al the lalresl

peicn u> almost anywhere In the World . . .

which is pats/biy the reason why last year

more people chose KUONI for lons-dtstaace

holidays than any other lour operator.

17 DAYS INCLUSIVE HOLIDAYS FROM
CEYLON £T75

FAR EAST £175
EAST AFRICA £153

SOUTH AFRICA £172
SEYCHELLES £193

RIO £279
These and maoj more you will find In our

free 72-page colour guide to 122 Long-

Distance Holidays. Regular departures by let

from London. Unbeatable value whether It's

Afghanistan or Sydney. The Galapagos or

Mauritius. Brazil or Tokyo or a South Sea
Round-the-world Holiday.

Trarel with KUONI. jon'll enjoy the daferePte

KUONI. CHALLIS & BENSON LTD,
153 NEW BOND STREET. LONDON WJ-

Telephone : 01-199 B636.

KUONI

$PMlperday*
HOTEL

EMPIRE
SPECIAL

VISIT

USA
RATE
600 rooms
io the heart

of file

world's

cultural

center

Broadway al

mSt/Ul ‘2S5-7480

Farther south

Travelling?
For all travel orfverrarnj net

IRENE GOVKIT
01-837 7011

Saturday September IS 1971

addition to Majorca, and
also in Greece, the French
Riviera, Southern Portugal.
Tunisia. Gibraltar, Morocco,
aod Malta—nearly ail of
them with vast reductions
for children.

The hope, of course, is that
the sun trill shine, though
this year, I see, a number of
operators have actually
included sunshine charts in
their brochures. Cooks and
Skv Tours come out particu-
larly well in this respect,
though only the redoubtable
Harry Chandler, of the Up-
minster Travel Club, which
offers perhaps the widest
range of true winter bar-
gains in the Algarve, actually
comes straight out with it
and admits that it sometimes
rains.

In fact all the areas
mentioned attract their
measure of winter rain—and
they can also be quite cold at
times. In Marrakech last
February, for instance, I was
rarely warm enough without
a thick sweater, which was
understandable when you
raised your eyes to the snow-
capped mountains hard by.

In Agadir, much farther

soutb, such expectations are

perhaps more reasonable.

Which is only another way of
saying that you must get
well beyond the fringes of

th« Mediterranean“ndown to

Madeira and the Canaries or
well into the Middle East-
before sunshine assumes the
same meaning that it has in
summer.
One of the more startling

discoveries that the travel
trade has made in the past
couple, of years is that sun is

not the only ingredient
people demand in a holiday.
For a short winter break, in
fact, there are a growing
breed who are only too happy
to take tbeir car across the
Channel for a few days and
drive around looking,
perhaps, at buildings or
pictures, and finding little

restaurants producing
memorable meals. The various
car ferries are increasingly
catering for this market with
considerable success.

The big revolution in
winter holidays, in fact, has
been this sudden upsurge of
short, inexpensive breaks.
And the evidence grows
stronger every day that once
people acquire the winter
holiday taste, it will grow
into a habit as quickly as

their personal budgets will

allow.

NEXT WEEK: Winter
cruises.

BORED WITH OVERCROWDED
SKI-SLOPES ?

vr i . " • t-j •".*••• lie 1

Come to the latest ski-paradise, at ZAKOPANE in Southern
Poland ! Beginners can get expert tuition. Experts get some
of the finest runs in Europe almost to themselves.

Yet there’s lively " apres-ski " and the beautiful Tatra
mountains to enjoy.

You'll be surprised how little a holiday at ZAKOPANE can
cost. For instance, von can fly co Warsaw and spend S. 15

or 14 days at Zakopane from only £57 all inclusive.

For the Winter Holiday

of your life-time

Polish Tourist Information Centre, 313 Resent Street.

London W.l. Tel.: 01-580 6023

Hava you aver wondered whai it

would be like to winter abroad? If not
permanently, at least pan of the winter

away trom England's cold and war
shores. Here's your opportunity to try it

our lor yourself for just one week, two
weeks, one month or two months.

The choice is yours.

Where? Al the international Lnz Bay
Club in Portugal's scenic Algarve. Hera

you would live in a fully equipped villa

with four hours maid service a day.

Cook in your own kitchen or dine at the

Club. It's up to you. Your winter holiday

price includes villa accommodation
wrth daily maid service at Luz BayClub,
jet pavel to Faro and return, transfer to

tho villa and full dub membership.

Costs are one week from C30. two
week's from C37. one month from £43
and two months horn £65.

For further information apply:

PATAfER™iPAEKER
Chartered Surveyors

iTn^r.J 63 Grosvenor St. London W1
Tet 01-499 4801

AZNAR

SoOinn every Monday from London. Oct.
to April. Fortnlohtty May to Scot.
Moore Umbo " Flninfaip and “ Mono*

Ulit," test paGscnpfTjcamo 6Wp*» ONE
CLASS. Courteou.1 . wUliOfl Spanish
Mrvfee. Bara, diecothcqnm- night chib.
vrinunhie pools, deck eaiiocs-^aU tho

bio -hip'* tadlttJcs. Excellent food
and. of coarse, utoe. huMogcn return
again and Borin tn Uie Crlendlv
'• Monte's. *• CHRISTMAS CRUISE
Dec. ISlh from London NOW RETURNS

oo Dec. ?Bih.
Write TODAY to ;

26/28 TOWER PLACE, LONDON. E.C3,
or sour Ttwrel AotflL

Looking for Sunshine?

cyrays
14 nights from £119

Weekly group departures by
scheduled let day flights.

Phone 01-935 7944
(ask tor Miss Comey).

MONTAGUE SHAW
(TRAVEL) LTD-

44 Marytebonc High Street.
London, W.l.

Member ot A.B.T.A.

Get the No.1
- Ski Holiday
brochure from

:.Skf-Plafcoffer s'.y'o ti;mbre Tfian-oO.to p,
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TAKE TIME OFF L\

PARIS
AMSTERDAM

BERXIN.
Individual Holidays

TIME OFF LTD.. 2a Cheater Cloae,
Chester Stnrcr. London, 5.W.l.

U 1-255 8861.

CHALETS—APARTMENTS
t\> have nccoDimodaiton m nil the
main ^ki nr-ort* oi Snltzerland and
in the Fimeh Alps. A etioier from
peer 2.000 in rtvo brochures of over
150 PAim. AIM winter bruchorr on
Hoi el .itBimniuJi'JBTi In Snlizrriand
and summer brochure tor vfUaa.
chalets nn.l apartments Umraaboat

huropc.
SWISS CHALETS & INTERHOME.
Pent. GT/5. 10 Lowor Brlnor St.,

London. SW1. 01-730 6127.

THE ALGARVE
our only speciality

so we have to be good I

We have stil! a few vacancies left for this Summer.

15-day Villa Hofidav. flights, maid, fully insured car hiro with
unlimited mileage trom £47

fwo weeks' Hotel Holiday from £78.
AUTUMN AND WINTER DAY DEPARTURES BY BAC 1-1] FROM

GATWICK.
One week from £25. Two weeks from £37.

The price hdudn :

Day nigh *5 with -Wits luggage, orivate viilo with maid service, fully
insured car hiro with unlimited mileage. Insurance and use ot resident

local agent.

First Class Hotel Holidays tram £36. Luxuiy Hotels from £74.

MEON TRAVEL * PETERSF1ELD t HARTS. Tel. 4011

FAR HORIZONS IN THE FAR EAST
FORTNIGHT IN BANGEOK
Far Horizons brlnps Bdngkok—one or
the hkm exriono dues in the world—wilhin reach. In ihct aeries of tons-
ranne bofidnj-s at reasonable prices.
Van'll tavo Bannkak—vlHldns the
lamoas FIojring Market. Mtdnp Urn
Temple of the Down, or nuliiiig
Ftcnnlom to CUenpmal tThalUmd'B
second dry » and Ue 141b-teimn y
palace of (Vac Dot Guttwp. Stay in
cither the Rex or Monti™ hotels.
The Rex ts a comlorinble. air-
eondldoned second-class bold; the
Montten is brand-new. first-data and

PATTAYA BEACH
Near BunoKok. on (hi- Gulf ot 51am.
Pattnra Beach r. rnie of tho ttntst
beach rraorti anywhere In the world

-

Far Boruaim mien yen n iortnlohi
Ultra in ailhcr o( uie two leading
hotels—tho Panayn Talace. or the
Nlpa Lodoe. Both are four alr-
cnndltfonod. and oiTnr im-dan food,
pins nmcnttles like swlmmlna-pools
and bar*. Since Patloya Beach offnrs a
vrtJo choice ot resLiuranls. holUnra
include simply * bed-and-broakiast *

at tha bolds—ro olre yon a chance
(or adventurous rattan. Fortnightly
departures from December 17dj to
March 34th. Prices from £198.

central. FnrrnHrhUr departures Dom
December 17th to Mnrch 241b. prices
from £175.
Full details or these hotels, prices and departures and other holidays in aB
brochure. Ask ytrar travel agent, or send for a copy to :

TWO-CENTRE HOLIDAYS
There's a lot id see in the Far Raw*.
So Far Horizons oBers two-centre
holidays, cambinlnn a week In
Bangkok with a second week in
sami-ivbrra rise worth rMUnj. Yoa
cun take the second week in : FattaynBeach MU- in price for Uie forodqht.
from ri9G>: Mono Kong, a taboiooa
shopping centre, os ivull as a ten-taut-
ing and lively eftv (all-in from £586)-
Pasung. the love]]- snb-trnplcal Mm
off Uie Malaysian coast (all-in Irons
£240>; or Ball, everybody's idm or
drsrrt island o ft llir Malaysian coast
lull- in from £158 Oi Drpartnua as (toe
Bangkok and Pattaya .

S continents nra In the For Horizons

FAR HORIZONS
A division of Horizon HoEdoya. Dm. 3GU5, 17 Hanover Street, London, WIR O.LA.MEMBER OF ABTA

Telepfaone : 01-493 1(13.

Jet holidays to
Greecefrom£29

Enormous response to recent advertising
has enabled Global to arrange extra
flights to Athens at prices from only
£29 this winter! An unforgettable
week in Athens, staying at the
Omonia Hotel (or full pension from
£39, which includes a sightseeing
tour and an evening excursion until
dinner and dancing at a typical
taverns i.

Day flights from Gatwick: Saturday,
December 4th (from £29) and Saturdays,
February 19th to March 18th (from £33).

Greece is where the past and present

11:5 I

Agent
Sunshine Brochure, or telephone
91-499 0499, or write to Global, 301/7
Oxford Street. London WIR 1LA. Global
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Another month's starving and he would have gone back, and
would now have been Captain More, RN, retd. Or a Rear Admiral? He might, he

thinks, have made flag rank. Anyway he stayed an actor and after

many years . . . played Freddie In ‘•The Deep Blue Sea'

FUNSTERS’ ;

HALF HOUR
radio reviewed

by Gillian Reynolds

KENNETH MORE looks very like
Kenneth More—self-reliant, fit, and of
good cheer. Though he was not wearing
the uniform of a gallant lieutenant-
commander, RN, which seems to me to

he the rOIe- he has played 500 times
and the uniform which most becomes
him, he was wearing the next best

thing for a gallant English gentleman,
that is to say a tweed jacket from
Sullivan and Williams. Mr More likes

to lunch at L'Ecu de France in Jenny

n

Street, and it was there that we met,
and what with the natural More-
presence, and the clothes, and the

place, he was not exactly looking like

a discouraged Labour MP, but be
swears he will be, he will be.

He has a new play, opening at

Brighton at the end of the month, and
coming into London, at the Queen's on
October 14. The play is called “Get-
ting On," and is about an MP who is

getting on in middle age, and getting
on, just, in his miserable marriage, ana
utterly disillusioned with politics and
his party. Come October 14, says Mr
More, and he will be the most disillu-

sioned Labour MP you ever saw. The
Labour boys will be coming along to
see him, and saying he's one of them
ah right Mr More says he is not per-
sonally disillusioned, but he feels be
ought to be. He says the MP is him-
self, with depths. It is himself, and
bits of what he is afraid of. And it’s

the best part he ever had in his life.

Hasn't he possibly said that before?
Yes, often. Now, says Mr More, he is

personally very lucky in his marriage
and in his profession. It hasn't always
been like that He was 37 before be
first made his name, 20 years ago. And
his wife, with whom he is very happy,
is his third.

Oh, says More, very cool, very

Senior Service, something like this:
“ They’re attacking, now . . . dropping
their torpedoes . . . running towards
us . . . they’ve gone past . . . they’ve

missed." He says the navy much
improved him as an actor.

He saw service with the American
fleet off Japan, and then was demobbed
with a bright ginger sports jacket, and
starved. He was picking up butt ends,

opening them up. and making one
cigarette from two butts. He couldn't

pay the rent had no money for the
gas, and went to bed to keep warm. It

was a Saturday morning, and agents
never call on Saturday, so there was
no prospect of work, when the tele-

phone did ring and there he was being
offered £25 as an extra, filming at
Welwyn Garden City, start 8 30 a.m.
Monday. The director looked at him
and asked if he wanted another day's
work, also at £25. The man didn’t need
him and was just giving him the
money. Mr More says this was the turn-
ing point of his career, and convinced
him of the power of prayer.

How ? Well, on the Friday before, he
had got down on his knees—and here,
he said, before he went on, he ought
to tell me that when he left the navy
he had been offered a permanent com-
mission as a lieutenant-commander, and
the offer was still open, and lying on
his desk. Well, he got down on his

knees and said, “ Please God, help me,
help me, help me. I don’t want to go
back to- the navy. Please make that
telephone ring tomorrow.”

“ And," said Mr More, “ It did. That’s
an absolute Gospel word-for-word true
story.” He still prays every night,' and
can’t sleep unless he does.

But why had he been so set against
going back to the navy In his films,

and in the flesh, he looks the
archetypal naval officer. "Easy," he
said. “ I’ve seen them all do it'' More-
over, another month's starving and he
would have gone back, and would now
have been Captain More, RN, retd. Or
a rear admiral ? He might, he thinks,

have made flag rank. Anyway, he
stayed an actor and after many years

of small success played Freddie in
“The Deep Blue Sea” at the age of
37. That was on the stage. His first

big film “Genevieve" was the same
year and then followed “A Night to
Remember" and all the other films.

He was a great big film star

And did it make any great differ-

ence to him, this sudden big success?
Did he suddenly start lunching at L’Ecu
de France ? Ah yes. he said, but did I

see, he was born with a silver spoon in
his mouth. He just got his silver spoon
back again, and took it as something
he should have been accustomed to

:

indeed, he was rather upset he'd been
denied it for so many years in between.

But later, about eight years ago,

wasn't there another time when nothing
went right for him? He says this

was a normal hurdle an actor has to

take at the age of 50, when he can no
longer go on playing bouncy juveniles.

Then of course "The Forsyte Saga”
came along, and he was lucky again.

But at the time he left his second
wife, before “ The Forsyte Saga,”

didn't he go ... ?

“ Through fire," he said. " Domestic-
ally and. consequently, professionally,

because so many people turned their

backs on me. Many producers ...”
No ? What did it matter to them ?
“ Oh, ho ho, dear boy, 1 could write

a book about it.”

He said half these producers had
been guests in bis house, and their
wives were the same age as his second
wife. “ And those women are very
jealous, back-biting, wicked bitches.
And the first thing they do—they're
always looking over their own
shoulders at their own man to see he
doesn't run away with a bit of young
tail—you see, so when I did this thing,
which is breaking all the rules, in your
rich successful circle, you break tbe
pattern by running away with a young
dolly-bird ; now this is unforgivable
and you will become an outcast.”
So be went to live with Angela

Douglas. He was 47 or so, and she was
20. After he and his wife were divorced.

His grandfather built bridges across
the Thames. His father was an engineer
too, but inherited £70,000, and there-
upon spent most of his time spending
his money. He was the sort of man
who if you asked him for a loan of £5
would say was that really enough and
give you ten. He had gold and diamond
shares in Brazil, and the mines failed.

He invented a new kind of carburettor,
which nobody wanted. He invented an
evil-smelling waterproofing solution
called Roomak, which worked but
spoiled the cloth it waterproofed. He
eventually became manager of a small
railway in Jersey, generously giving
away cases of whisky and boxes of

cigars to the stationmasters on the line.

He died at the age of 45 with an over-
draft of £3.000.

The young Kenneth More also trained

as an engineer for a time, but then
emigrated to Canada and was imme-
diately deported for attempting to
smuggle a married woman into the
country without her husband’s permis-
sion. As far as I could follow the com-
plications of this affair. Mr More was
trying to smuggle the woman in not for
himself but for a friend of his, also

not her husband, but then fell for her
himself.

Back to England, he was assistant

stage managing at the Windmill, and
then did blood and thunder rep at

Newcastle, top seat Is 9d, More’s wages
£5 a week, acting in “ Burke and Hare,”
“ Dracula’s Daughter.” and " Smiling
Through." Family entertainment.

In the war he was first a naval
rating and then, naturally, a gallant

lieutenant on board HMS Aurora. He
was gunnery officer and shot down a
Spitfire by mistake, and though the
pilot shook him by the hand and went
home on leave, Lieut. More was taken
off gunnery and given the special duty
of speaking a running commentary into
a microphone so that those below
would know what was happening when
Aurora went into action.

What exactly did he say ?

he married Miss Douglas in 1968- Early

next year they will have been together

for ten yeafrs, and that, he says.

the lie to all of them who said it

wouldn't last . , „,h„
But at first he was ostracised. Then,

after Forsyte, when he was successful

again
, people wanted to pick up the

threads, but he and his wife now pick

and choose. Mr More says he is not

bitter, but he remembers. He
remembers Carl Foreman, who always

remained friendly, telling him there

was nothing the film business disliked

more than to bring a corpse and then

to hare it start scratching through the

earth again.
M They buried me, they put me down,

that was the end of Ken More—he 11

drink himself to death, he’s with a

young dolly-bird—but I scratched up
again with the “ Forsyte Saga and

became a world star, so they had to

take notice of me again ;
and they

find it totally embarrassing to have to

do this. Now ifs alf forgotten.
1 Hallo

Kenny ’ (here Mr More mimicks an

old acqaintance heartily greeting him
in the street),

1 what’ve you been
doing?*

"

Hhe says this is really why he went
back to the theatre. Tbe theatre people

had been big enough to live and. let

live, but not those in the cinema.
Nowadays hell do a film a year if it’s

the right part, but he mainly works in

tbe theatre.

He then said that he always told his

second wife. . . .

At this Mr Morn’s public relations

girl, who is very sweet pointed to my
tape-recorder on the table and said,
“ It’s all going down there."

“I don’t give a damn," he said.
“ everybody knows it."

He always told his wife that if ever

be fell in love, he would be off. And
years later he met Miss Douglas, and
did leave. “ Nothing on my conscience.

I bought them a £28,000 house and
I went .... Before God, every word
I’ve told you now is the truth-’’

Mr More then said he would have
some port since the bill would be paid

by Prince Littler anyway and then be
invited me to ask the $60,000 question.

1 asked what he thought this should
be. Politics, he said. I asked about
his politics. He said he had none.
Except that from October 14, he would
be the biggest Socialist in London. But
no politics.

That was all very well, but hadn’t
he written a letter to the “ Times ’’

last year saying, in effect, three cheers
for Wilson, who had taken on where
John Kennedy had left off?

Ah, 6aid Mr More, that was not poli-

tics ; it was just that he knew a good
host when he saw one. Mr Wilson gave
a party for some Yugoslavian politi-

cians in London : now these Yugoslavs,
poor darlings, didn't want to meet
under secretaries from the Treasury.
They couldn’t speak English. They just

stood there. But Mr Wilson had also

invited some of the Forsyte Saga cast,

and he was one of them.

As soon as he came in, the Yugoslavs
said. “ Ah, Jolyon. Jolyon ;

” and their

wives came up and asked, "Irene was
she. ...?’’ Now, says Mr More, Wilson
knew *' The Forsyte Saga ” had been a
great success in Yugoslavia and was
still running, that was his point of con-
tact, thatNvas why he asked him and
Irene. He and Mr Wilson finished up
doing Knees Up Mother Browii
together, and arguing with Nieol
Williamson about Hamlet; they saw
all the Yugoslavs to bed, and were all

very happy. That, says Mr More, makes
Mr Wilson a bloody good politician in
his estimation. And that, from one
getting on Socialist MP to another, is

an unheard of compliment
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its beginning, and the various dances
or movements or groupings certainly
demonstrate a craftsmanlike quality
which is characteristic of this un-
doubtedly accomplished choreographer.
The movements are, by turns, pretty

and statuesque, and, generally, well
contrived. But they are also character-
istically monotonous ; I fear that it

begins to look as though Mr Tetley's
vocabulary—so similar here to what
he has used before—is a small one :

and here again is a work of modern
dance which, at 45 minutes, is much
too long for what it has to say. The
sense of monotony was enhanced by
Anthony Hymas’s specially composed
violin and piano accompaniment The
10 Rambert dancers performed, as
always, with strenuous and skilful

devotion.

Miles, a merry sort of Muromerset lago,

a regular, elderly Ancient to boot, who
failed to convince me in this difficult

role and not for the first time either.

He got a laugh on '* This is the
night ..

." which almost snuffed
Othello's entry on “ It is the cause

”

coming upon it in the room beloir the
brawling street—a scene incidentally
which made one of the evening's rare
descents into utter bathos.

MERMAID

Philip Hope-Wallace

Bruce Purchase is a well equipped
figure to attempt the Moor but he was
no more than mildly effective : big
moments went for next to nothing. An
impression of extreme deliberation and
monotony was seldom shaken off But.
tike Desdemona “1 do perceive here a
divided duty." One ought not to put
off people who might get something
from a decent and respectable per-
formance of Shakespeare (and anyone
in search of indecency will be dis-

appointed save in lago's occasional
quips). On the other hand Shakes-
peare with so little fire or feeling risks
putting people off for good. 1 was

COCHRANE
totally’ unmoved by the play, I think
for the first time in my life.

Othello

James Kennedy
TELEVISION

Glen Tetley

THE BALLET RAMBERT was back
with us on Thursday, bringing a new
work by Glen Tetley as its first offer-

ing of the autumn season. Tetley has

called it “Rag Dancers." Nadine
Baylis, the Rambert's inexhaustible

designer, has provided a backcloth

which is certainly one of rags and
tatters ; and in the choreography it

might be possible to detect or guess
at a suggestion of puppetry—of rag

dolls, perhaps. But whatever this work
is about it is not about rags and
dolls, and there is little point in trying

to puzzle out its meaning, if indeed it

has any “meaning” at all in the

ordinary sense of the term.

So I put aside, resolutely, the irrita-

tion which, once again, has been caused

by the wilful obscurity of a specimen
of modern-type choreography and I try

to judge it in those basic terms of

movement and mood in which any
choreographer, modern or traditional,

can claim to be judged. Well, the mood
of “ Rag Dancers " is part elegiac, part

gruesome (a male dancer, for instance,

wearing a false breast which rattles)

and wholly intense ; it is a collection

of episodes, not discern ibly linked
except that at the end it returns to

AFTER THE IRRELEVANT and
fatuous publicity about the " nude
Desdemona” one quite expected the
Menmtid “ Othello ” to be loud, lewd
and vivid. Not a whit : it is a mediocre,
school gymnasium sort of production,
with the not at all inconsiderable merit
of clear and intelligible speaking. Fur-
ther than that 1 am not prepared to go.

That Desdemona should or should not
cast her smock before slipping into bed
after the touching scene with Emilia
is really neither here nor there. One
should not be bothering. It is not thus

more isn't there a range of male toilet

preparations called Tabac ? And what
does the girl with tbe cigarette, 1 won-
der, think about men who smell of
beer ?

Most commercials try to create
associations rather than make sales.

Simply because it is not possible in

the evening to rush out and buy an
Oxo cube or whatsoever. But it is

possible to link Oxo in the mind with
associations of mother love, happy
marriage, professional success so that,

in the morning, you buy in a state of
post-hypnotic suggestion. Conversely,
it should be possible to influence what
you do not buy by giving it unsavoury
or unhealthy associations.

But I should have thought an anti-
cigarette commercial could have
achieved more. It could influence you
at the actual moment of transmission.
There was one piece of anti-dgarettc
publicity in America which has
achieved almost legendary fame.
William Talman, ironically the
prosecuting attorney in the Perry
Mason series, made a short film to be
released on his death. Looking tike a
coughing corps, he said be was dying
and why. Forget that if you can.

Bachelor Father (BBC1) is a right
old Oxo cube itself. Richard "Not

on the life and times of the London
intellectual pseud. The result is an
uneasy concoction, an unresolved
mixture.

Mr Frayn has taken a modish and
superior architect whose perfect house-
hold has been infiltrated by the
cameras for the sake of a pastiche,
" One Man’s Week.” The situation is

milked for the architect’s fearless
attempts at contrived intimacy and
spontaneity. The satire is at
the expense of this organising man
(Phil) : coaxing his wife into “infor-
mality," grandly retailing his architec-
tural jargon. Mr Frayn has an ear for
this preposterous pseud who shelters
behind hypocrisy, dreams of cities as
“the metaphor of the human condi-
tion " and has his " metabolic peak

"

after lunch. Yet once the two marriage
shocked neighbours arrive for sym-
pathy and chat, the play begins to pull
in two oppsing directions.

First there is the comedy of Phil
finding his • programme wrecked by
such uncool neighbours and their un-
cool problems (with an outrageously
informal workman joining in the
whisky and the repartee). Secondly
Mr Frayn is concerned with a man so
fixated on himself that he is
touched by nothing: not by his wife.

rtTA.L Ll n L—i. J-! J 11

Nancy Banks-Smith

runs amuck in the house. She is holed
up with him and three dead bodies
before escaping on a horse which
jumps a five-barred gate as if it had
Pnncess Anne on board. Various other
alarums befall her, like being locked
in a hut by some gipsies and half
strangled in her bath.

Richard Fleischer directs, so there's
some competence around which Miss
Farrow takes advantage of by pulling
out both her stops. But it is entirely
typical of the movie that Fleischer
includes a shot of her looking up from
the bathwater at the strangling hands
in spite of the fact that she is not
supposed to be seeing them. And the
plot gets less and less probable, with
the screenplay doing a passable imita-
tion of a Patricia Roc melodrama as it
tries to wriggle round it.

“i
ay remember that this wastne film for which Andre Previn wrote

a rather original score and then plas-tered it all over television before he
realised it had been torn up by theproducers. Elmer Bernstein’s sub-
stituted ebbings and flowings are in noway an improvement but perhaps morein tune with the proceedings

nrL£?'?
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Anti-smoking

in tragedy that souls are laid bare.
Better reflect on the accents and intona-
tion of the heroine's grief, in lines

written anyway for a boy actor

to speak. Sarah Stephenson was a tire-

somely mannered esdemona most of

the way, but achieved some minutes
of dignified grief in her perplexity at

her husband striking her, and
she looked nice in what used to be
called “the altogether” though she
would probably have to tog up a bit

to pass muster at the Fohes Bergere.

I DIDN’T MENTION the Health Educa-
tion Council’s anti-cigarette commer-
cials yesterday because I forgot about
them. I sat here for a while trying to
concoct some nobler explanation, some-
thing which would show me in a finer
light. Like I wished you to see them
first. After you Claud, as it were. But
it did eventually occur to me that there
could be no more damning indictment
of these anti-ads than the fact that I

forgot them. They are not apparently
intended to stop people smoking, but
have the humbler aim of altering atti-

tude. And they have plenty to
be humble about

fraught on the surface but are deep
down decent Speaking as one who. on
occasions, is liable to strike any child
or creature who comes within arm’s
length, the Waring comedies make me
feel deeply humble and ashamed and
sometimes slightly sick.

Last night's new series involved five

about happiness uninformed, and its
context frivolous. We lurch desper-
ately from laughter to soberness.

Also the acting in Robert Chetwyn’s
production Is undecided between farce/

vriiicrwise, i am sorry to report, it is
origin*!: WMcSisa pity !

since the story is a good one andscreams for handltog that is in some'way out of the ordtoaiy.
>bert Chetwyn’s Two rather elderly gunmen meet

satire and the serious . AvrilElgar and (Kirk Do^l^irm^ed^anfworH
1^ ^
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Patrick Allen as the neighbours are in the local saloon
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you know that dogs are actors but cats

ing facts. Ian Carmichael, whose work
I greatly admire, is too fully occupied
trying not to look like a pouf in a
pinny to do much more.

GREENWICH CINEMA ance from ,S°od perform-,

come to discover tb®* t3®

More surprisingly by far than her
nudity was Othello's. He. a big antipo-

dean type, with a fruity but dully used
voice, went around bare to the navel
throughout, looking, (n spite of his
beige ecru stretcb pants, like a
stevedore in “ Porgy and Bess." In fact

neither in Venice nor Cyprus was one
man found to possess a shirt (the shift-

less lot). AU, that is, except the polo

neck sweater affected by Sir Bernard

The one 1 dislike the most is that
in which two men in a pub discuss
the undesirable smell of the girl who
is smoking. I append a portion of their

Nicholas de Jongh

come to discover that bp iV * T35
'•

bGt

Derek Malcolm mm
tnie-to-Iife dialogue “ Look at her soft

mouth, pouting tips." I am fairly har-

dened to being told on television that

The Sandboy
Blind Terror

I have bad breath, excessive perspira-

tion and undesirable understains. If I

smoked, to he told in addition that my
hair and clothes smelt as well might
prove too much. 1 would just sit there

and smell and the hell with it Further-

SOMEWHERE SLIGHTLY BENEATH
the surface of Michael Frayn’s first

ssr*

full-length play a disturbed and doleful
work about the nature of happiness is
stn-ggiing for a life of its own. It has
to struggle against the sound and the
action of a situation comedy : a satire

““ v UUCvLCvl,
DJ Blind Terror (Odeon, Marble Arch

' • •

A.) Mia Farrow is cast as a girl blinded . —
m a ridmg accident who comes^ home aPoioto her rich Berkshire stockbroker-belt that *& <
family to adjust and has a rather tire-

service has
some day when a homicidal maniac

Tecent days.
^ been disrupf^i-^ /,• ;

- •

•

:

-v j*p u
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"THE BIG OPERATIONS are always
done by the Indians. I was in that
group which blew up those bunkers
and opened up the road from Akbaura.
And I wasn’t allowed to cross the
border. We are like a little bov with
big brother holding us by the band.
Being on a -foreign -soil, we are quite
helpless. We have to do what they tell
us. Even our leaders, Makhan bhai and
Rab bhai, arc wholly jn their power."
The young man who said this to me

was a volunteer in the Mukti Fauj, one
of some two hundred potential libera-
tion fighters in Agartala (in the
eastern sector in India), whose
patience was running out. And he was
one of the hicky few ; at least he had
taken part, however peripherally, in a
commando raid.' Most of his friends
had been banging around for months,
watting for that call-up which never
comes.
“ Some of us have gone in and

thrown a few band-made grenades. But
when it comes to blowing up a bridge
or derailing a train, the Indians do it
all themselves, taking us along as
guides. ADd then they call it a Mukti
Fauj ’ victory.’ It isn’t that we are
•ungrateful. But it is our war and our
land, we want to do it ourselves.”

This kind of disaffection was per-
vasive among all the volunteers I spoke
to in Agartala. They were being kept
out of the action, their leaders had
became easy pawns in the hands of the
Indian Army and Border Security
Forces. They spoke to me freely about
their frustrations because I was not
attached to any Indian paper. As a
Bengali Hindu, I could follow their dia-
lect and speak to them in their own
language (which is my mother tongue).
Also, my short triangular beard on the
chin, coupled with a four-week growth
on the rest of the face, made me look
a Moslem. Which helped.

I wanted to get into East Pakistan to
see for myself, and Agartala was the
best stepping-off point. But getting even
there was problem enough. The town is

a “restricted area,” foreign nationals
and western correspondents are not
allowed in without special permission
from New Delhi. When such permis-
sion is granted (as it used to be in lhe
early days of lhe Bangla Desh troubles
but not any more), it is always for a
specific purpose like “inspecting
refugee camps,” and never extends to
more than a day. And even during that
time the journalist is not allowed to
move around freely. The man in charge
of the press information bureau in
Agartala told me the story’ of an
American reporter who fretted at
having a tall put on him and spent his
whole time trying to shake off bis
shadow, unsuccessfully.

So I had to conceal the fact that I
held a British passport And even
though I looked Indian, I was hauled
in for questioning at the police station
within hours of my landing in
Agartala. This was repeated twice
more, during my four-day stay, on the
last occasion the interrogation lasting
for nearly five hours, supervised by an
Indian Army officer.

The presence of an army officer in a
police station was no surprise to me by
that stage, as I had had a clandestine
meeting at midnight with Mr Siddiqui
(one-time President of the Student
League in Dacca and now a senior
officer in the Fauj), on my first day in

Yesterday Martin WooIIacott reported from one Bangla Desh front. Here, in contrasting

vein, Sasthi Brata reports Srom another sector. His account was written after a visit to

Calcutta. Had he sent it while he was in India, he would undoubtedly have been arrested.

town. He had flown into Agartala from
West Bengal in an Indian Air Force
plane that very evening, and a military
jeep was waiting to carry him away
from our meeting place (the univer-
sity college hostel) to his secret setter
for the night And he was not the only
one who was being given such treat-
ment. " Colonel ” A. Rab, the man in
charge of Fauj operations in the
eastern sector, was ensconced in the
plush offices of the Border Security
Forces in Agartala.

Of course it took a little time to dis-
cover the whereabouts of these gentle-
men. At first I bad been kept dangling
in Calcutta for several weeks. The
Inspector-General of the Border
Security Forces, Mr Golak Majumdar,
offered to provide me with a paramili-
tary escort up to Barisal, the town in
which my father was born, 80 miles
south of Dacca. “From there you've
got to make your own way back, as best
you can.” I thankfully accepted the
offer in spite of the obvious risks, and
waited for “ the arrangements “ to be
finalised. A week later the offer was
withdrawn. “Some foreign journalists
have got wind of your mission. I would
be sticking my neck out with New
Delhi if I did this for you now.”

Then 1 flew to Agartala and got in
touch with the Bangla Desh Mission.
The man there said he didn’t know
where the Mukti Fauj hung out but
perhaps I could try Sridhar Villa — a
colonial-type two-storeyed brick house,
surrounded by thatched huts and green
fields. In fact the house sheltered
everything but an army. There were
families huddled together on the stone
floor inside the building, numerous
young men lounging outside, and
hordes of children running in and out
No. there weren’t any Mukti Fauj
officials there just then, though it was
the official residence of Colonel Rab
(Rab bhai). But perhaps I could try
the hostel on University Stills. When I

got there, a young girl said that the
boys had gone out shopping, but would
I wait ? I said I would and sat in the
one room which had a chair. When
night fell, the same young lady
brought in a kerosene lamp (there was
no electricity) and a cup of tea. Some
while later the boys dirt return, all 10
of them. And they were in fact genuine
Mukti Fauj volunteers.

“ If you want to meet our officers,

you must come later on. They are
seldom here this early and they don’t
always spend the night here either."
one young man told me. He was wear-
ing a lungi, an overhanging shirt and a
pair of sandals. And he escorted me to

the nearby house where the rest of his
comrades lived.

Some four hours later I was brought
back to the original room with the
single chair, and there I met Khuddus
Makhan, the Mukti Fauj officer in
charge of “motivation and recruit-

ment” He was tall, clean shaven.

Big brother
goes to war

dressed in trousers and shirt with
shoes on his feet — clearly an officer.

So I asked if he would help me cross
the border. And at first he agreed. Yes,
I could go along on one of their
“ operations.” Then two days later,

after consultations with his shadowy
superiors whom I never got to meet,
" Sorry. no. the operation would be too
dangerous for yuu to come along with
us."

But in those two days, I met and
talked with some thirty volunteers,
sometimes singly, mostly in groups.
And it became clear from what they
said that neither the officers of the
Mukti Fauj nor their tie facto superiors
would help me cross the border, much
less take me along with them on one of

their raids. I was an awkward
customer. I was not constrained by the

pressures which bore upon the Indian
journalist. But neither was I a white-
skinned foreigner who would be at the
mercy of his interpreter.

And by the time Khuddud Makhan
had turned me down, 1 had begun to

get a picture of what was going on. A
senior officer in the Indian Air Force,
who is related to me, had said in Cal-
cutta, " See you inside, if ever you get
there.” I had taken it as a joke at the
time. But having spoken to refugees
who had just come across and seen a
few things myself, the joke didn't seem
too funny any more. Chittagong had
been bombed ; one college lecturer, a
Hindu refugee from the town, said he
bad seen two parachutes landing in a
field, not far from Fenny. At Agartala
airport, I had seen some 12 Indian Air
Force planes; two with four propel-

lers and massive bellies and half
a dozen tiny single-engined efforts. In
addition to these, there were hordes of
Dakotas flying in and out every 10
minutes, transporting refugees out of
the town to various rehabilitation
centres. (Significantly, the Indian
Government had stopped the
Americans and Russians from carrying
on this free taxi service, some four
weeks previously. The Indian Defence
Minister, Mr Swaran Singh, had
adamantly refused to allow UN
observers on the Indian side of the
border.)

So 1 gave up any hope of coopera-
tion from the authorities and decided
to go it alone. I disguised myseif as an
ordinary Muslim villager in a dirty
lungi vest and with a small bundle
under my arm. Then 1 smuggled
myself into Bangla Desh,
unchaperoned either by the Mukti Fauj
or the West Pak Army. A Moslem
refugee was my guide.

We entered Bangla Desh at night at
a point some two miles from Melaghar
(about 40 miles south of Agartala. on
the Indian side of the border). Then
we trudged through fields, sometimes
in ankle-deep slush, at other times in
thigh-high water. We crossed several
streams on narrow bamboo bridges. All
the way fear clutched my stomach. My
guide said that if we could get near
Co/uilla before dawn, then we would be
safe. The guerrillas would have retired
either behind the border or dug into
their hideouts ; the razakars would
have gone to bed after a night’s duty.
The first couple of hours after dawn
were a time of unspoken truce. We
would be able to walk through villages,
even speak to a few people without
arousing suspicion.

At the end of our night-long journey,
we finally arrived in Chowk Bazar on
the immediate outskirts of Camilla
(about three miles from the centre of
the city). And there hearsay turned into
visible evidence. We were looking at
the city from the side which faced the
Indian border, and it had been heavily
shelled. The top of the bank building,
the tallest in Comilla, had been blown
off — something that couldn't have
happened under mere tank fire. From
where I stood I could see bare steel
girders pointing up at the sky. AU
around us there were deep holes in the
ground (some of them as large as 15ft
in diameter ) , massive mounds of
nibble, bearing witness to artillery
attack. My guide told me that the West
Pakistan military encampment was in
the heart of the town. These tell-tale

marks could only have been produced
In one way.
This was one “ victory ” which

wasn't ascribed to the Mukti Fauj nor
was it reported either in the Indian or
the foreign press. For you can snatch
guns and make grenades, but cannons
are another matter. My guide said it

must have happened in the last three
weeks — i.e. long after the original

incursion of the West Pakistan Array— since he hadn't seen any of this

when he had left his borne in Comilla a

month earlier. The town is seven miles
from the Indian border. And it was not
the farthest point to which artillery
fire had reached.

We did not go any farther into the
town proper, a> my guide warned that
if we were spotted by the army (which
we were almost certain to be), we
would be shot on sight. So we walked
back through several villages. Jagan-
nathpur, .Tallabara, Katak Bazar. Bihir
Bazar, and finally into India at
Sonamora.
This was four weeks ago. At that

time reports in the Indian press
claimed that Comilla and its neigh-
bouring areas were under Mukti Fauj
control. From what I saw and heard,
this was for from true. The West
Pakistan Army was firmly ensconced in
the town but they did not bother to
move out very much. Only when there
was a Mukti Fauj raid, the army would
come out in their trucks, gun down a
dozen or so villagers and go hack
again : an object lesson to indigenous
inhabitants, should they he tempted
to hide and feed the guerrillas.

A small shopkeeper in Jallabara
complained about the breakdown of
train and ferry connections with Chit-
tagong from where he obtained his sup-
plies. He was 42, with a wife and five
children, and he had lost his liveli-
hood. " Why don't the Mukti Fauj leave
us alone ? They come in, throw a few
bombs, and run back in again. Those of
us who live here are the ones who
suffer.

-
’ He was hostile to the West

Pakistan Army all right, but he "had
accepted its presence as a fait
accompli. The price of sheltering a
Fauj guerrilla was too high. One
woman in Katak Bazar said, “ If they
suspect you now, they don't even
bother to shoot any more. Just tie your
hands and legs and throw you in the
stream.”
No one I spoke to was aware of big

brother leading the Mukti Fauj by the
hand. To them, all such disruptive
activities were the work of the Fauj.
the lieutenants of Sheikh Mujih ; there
was a paradoxical feeling of pride even
in their denunciations.

At one point on our way hack my
guide pointed out a ditch nearby which
spoke more devastaiingly than anyone
I met Hosts of vultures were squatting
satedly ; occasionally one flew away
with a rasping cry. Human skeletons
were scattered all over like confetti.
The West Pakistan Army had certainly
done a thorough job. The villagers had
been coerced into complicity'. Whatever
other feelings they had. it was their
own lives which claimed the primary
loyalty, not the Mukti Fauj nor any
other political ideal.
Back in Calcutta, I read fn the

papers (both foreign and local) that
Major Osman of the Mukti Fauj was
confident that the whole of the eastern
sector would fall to his forces within a
month. The major said to an American
reporter that the Fauj was now 15,000
strong and they were recruiting and
training 1.000 fresh volunteers every
week. If they were doing so, the lads ih
Agartala. on their own account, were
being sharply discriminated against
For out of over 200 volunteers, only six
had been given any kind of training at
all, and only three bad taken part in an
operation.

MEETING THE DESIGNER of

microscopy in miniature is a bit

_ . unnerving in the technological age. On
the left by the " last lamp-post in the

p. village,” a few miles outside Cam-
• bridge, is a track leading to a small

white cottage. Children’s toys lie

around the garden, there is evidence

of recent improvement work, and not

a sound from the house, which does

not seem to have a doorbell. • I wan-
dered along the track to where it ended
by a field, and there on the right was
a large wooden shed. Dr John
McArthur introduced himself and his

•-/- assistant, ran his hand through his
shock of white hair, and made space
for me to siL

The laboratory is about 15 feet wide
and 30 feet long, with walls and roof
lined with polythene sheeting to keep
the heat in and the damp out, and is

connected to the cottage by intercom.
On the bench in the middle and along
the walls in neatly labelled stacks of
wooden fruit boxes are the lenses and
lights and slides and wads of notes

• that are the minutiae of 40 years’ work
to develop the McArthur Microscope.
Far from containing the meanderings
of an eccentric inventor which first

glance suggests, the fruit box filing

system reveals the story of a talented
and dedicated designer, beginning as

. a do-it-yourself medical student, travel-
. ling through Borneo and Japanese

prison camp to become winner of a
design award last year. A derivative
from the microscope is McArthur’s

• white plastic version for the Open
University, which is sent out in kits for
fireside scientists and is now available
oh the open market for £15.50. Thus

V for the first time a cheap pocket micro-
t

.
scope is available for students and
researchers.

The hut has been John McArthur’s
laboratory for the past seven years, but
it all started in 19S2 when as a medical
student in London he was inspired by

r;, the Leica miniature camera, which was
beginning to win its struggle to be

V taken seriously, to consider bow he
could make a portable microscope. He
carved out a block of wood, inserted
a pair of prisms which he got for 4d
in Caledonian Market, and equipped it

_
with a one-sixth-of-an-inch objective

<r'. and a lOx eyepiece. *1116 principle of
miniaturisation was to change the tra--

•V..
- ditional light patch, which is in a

,

!.' straight line from a mirror upwards
' through a condenser lens, through the

specimen, into toe objective lens and
c through the eyepiece to the eye.

McArthur reflected the light path #
through two right angles by means erf

r- prisms, which gave him his first
advantage: compactness. There were

i.-> more to follow. ..

Encouraged by his wooden prototype
which served his training in pathology,
he made a version in biass and carried

‘ this robust and heavy piece on his
. ’V rounds as a. general practitioner. A

more advanced version was made,
. again in brass, in 1838, and was put to

use by McArthur In Borneo, where at
the Colonial Office’s behest he was

|
.:S. examining thousands of blood films and
V mosquito larvae to try and track down

y, malaria. The microscope became mstru-
V* mental in tracking down the Vector of

malaria in the interior of - Borneo.
McArthur found that the attempts to

1>v control the disease when he arrived
there were in fact encouraging its

:
1 spread, since they were based on mis-

information about mosquitoes. '
-

'

-•'•V By the time the Japanese arrived
and imprisoned him. the foundations of
the miniature microscope were laid and
holding up under stress. The con-
querors released him and allowed him

to continue his research for a while,
but eventually locked him up again
and confiscated his microscope, posses-
sions, and papers. He had nothing to

do except attend compulsory marches
and undertake road building with the
rest So when be wasn’t thinking about
the habits of mosquitoes, McArthur
thought about microscopy, long and
hard and relentlessly, and he worked
out systematically all the uses to which
microscopy could he put in all sorts

of fields, in alphabetical order. And
be thought about making a miniature
microscope that could do them alL

Prisoners were not allowed paper or
writing Implements, but McArthur col-

lected cigarette packets and scraps of

paper as he was marched about He
acquired a pen nib. and one day while
doing a little clerking is the Japanese

The Open University lias

pvt on the market the
plastic moulded miniature
microscope which is in-

cluded in the home kits

sent to all its science stu-

dents. CHRISTOPHER
DODD interviews its de-

signer, Dr John McArthur,
who has been thinking
about microscopes for
40 years

.

Abo** i (As prioripin j lojt, lii
lammmmi f right, tha nn

commandant’s office saw his chance to
make ink. He broke the copying pencil
he had been given to use, asked for it

to be sharpened, and pocketed the lead.
Later he mixed it with water to make
ink and wrote out his A-Z of the
applications of microscopy, several
hundred items, in a minute neat hand
on two sheets of wrapping paper.

McArthur was one of the lucky ones :

he survived until the Aussies arrived,
and he told an Australian officer and
medical man about the loss of his

microscope. The Chinese dressers at

the hospital thought that it was in use
at a village in an area which had not
yet surrendered. The officer and an
NCO drove to the village and knocked
on the Japanese officers’ house, revol-

vers at the ready, and asked : ” Where
is Dr McArthur’s microscope ?” It was

handed over, together with bis type-
writer which had stopped a bullet. Thus
the Japanese lost an opportunity to
make a fast yen.

So McArthur came home to convalesce
with ideas, and straight away built
another microscope which is virtually
the same one as he makes now. He
realised during his think-in that since
his instrument was totally unconven-
tional it could well be unconventional
in every way. He incorporated new
elements Into the design : for example,
lubricated bearings were replaced by
bending springs and stainless steel
micrometer threads rotating without
lubrication, and construction was in
aluminium. Attention was paid to

appearance
;
the prismatic system was

made interchangeable with other
specialised arrangements, and a built-in

lamp was developed. The long road to

a wide range of additional equipment
and use was started, the object being
to perfect an instrument which could
do all the things that a conventional
microscope could do, and more besides.

Meanwhile, McArthur returned to
the Far East for five years to sort out
the disease-carrying mosquitoes of Bor-
neo, Sarawak, and Brunei, and then
while attending a WHO conference on
Malaria control in Manila in 1954. he
was encouraged to drop malaria
research and concentrate on his micro-
scope. which he did. He hawked his
instrument round British optics manu-
facturers, who showed interest but did
not rush Instantly to the production
line (that was to follow in the sixties).

One eminent German firm said that
while the design looked right, there
must be something wrong with it or
they would have thought of it them-
selves long ago. Nikon almost took it

on. but baulked. Production eventually
began in a mechanic’s hack bedroom
in Watford, and by 1959 this “knife
and fork ” plant was selling one
a week.

A McArthur microscope made it to
the South Pole with Dr Fuchs, and
went into service with the Nigerian
flying doctor service, where its robust-
ness enables it to be wrapped in a
plastic sponge and. dropped from an
aircraft unbanned.

The range of accessories, painstak-
ingly developed in the hut near Cam-
bridge, is now almost complete. The
instrument can examine large lumps
of rock, can be used on walls and
ships’ bottoms, fitted to television
cameras, coupled to binocular eyepieces
for bench use, and used for examining
sediments in fluid. The designer is

helped in his work by a precision-
minded mechanic, Edmund Rank, a
wizard of micro-mechanics whom he
met in a neighbouring village.

The programme, however, was inter-
rupted by toe Open University. Early
last year McArthur persuaded them
that be could adapt his microscope to
a lighter, cheaper version for inclusion
in their science kits. The university,
which was about to place an order for
conventional-type Russian instruments,
gave him nine months from March,
1970, to design and produce 7,500
miniatures. McArthur went to bed for
a week, protected from the phone and
with a scribble pad at his side. " I

believe the man who started the Eng-
lish canal system couldn’t read or
write," he says, “but he always went
to bed to think.”

He started again with wood : a block
five inches by three inches by one
inch. Why in inches ? Shouldn’t he go
metric ? “I don't like working in
metric sizes. With inches you can
divide in halves down to 32nds and
beyond, but with metric measurements
you divide once and then you're in

trouble ... if the manufacturers want
to make them metric they can convert
them." He is pernickety about propor-
tions. In a few weeks he had con-
verted the idea into a complete set
of drawings and a working model. A
Cambridge firm was found to make
the mouldings, and a Hastings firm to
make the leases and assemble the
instruments. Nine months From the
first idea they were being delivered at
the rate of 450 a day. which must be a
world record for microscope produc-
tion. The Open University has now put
them on the open market
The means to see what the naked

eye can’t, conceived as a gleam in

McArthur’s eye. will be in thousands of •

field trippers’ pockets and in front of
thousands of tellys. And if they ever
establish a laboratory up there, his
microbe scanner may land on the moon.

Evergreens
By MOIRA SAVONIUS
EVERY GARDEN should have two or
three evergreen shrubs to provide a
little colour and body in the winter
among the skeleton-bare branches of
deciduous shrubs and trees. Rhododen-
drons, of course, immediately spring to
mind ; but they will not grow if the
soil is alkaline, and the same applies to
most other members of the family
Ericaceae.

One of the exceptions is the straw-
berry tree. Arbutus unedo. which can
accommodate itself even to a chalky
soil and grows equally well in the sun
or in dappled shade under trees. I
planted one four years ago in my
downiand garden and it is doing well,
developing into a handsome bushy
specimen with beautiful red bark on
the young shoots. So far it shows no
sign of flowering, blit I can wait for
that because it is so attractive in its
healthy green foliage and manner of
growth.

The flowers, when they come, will
appear in autumn. They are white and
pitcher-shaped, hanging in drooping
clusters, and give rise to round fruits
which finally ripen just at the time
when the tree is ready to flower again,
so you get the interesting phenomenon
of flowers and fruit at the same time.
These “ strawberries '' look delectable
but are disappointingly woolly and
tasteless. 7n the south of France people
do use them for jelly making, but I can
hardly believe that the result can be
worth the trouble ; I shall leave the
berries for the birds.

If you prefer a coloured flower you
can choose the variety known as rubra,
which has soft pink flowers and will
also grow in any reasonable soil.

Fatsia japonjea is something quite
different : an exotic-looking glossy
evergreen with large fan-shaped leaves
rather like those of the castor oil plant.
It prefers shade and does very well in
town gardens, and although it looks as
if it would be at home in the tropics it
is perfectly hardy. When it was still
quite young my poor little fatsia stood
for nearly a week entirely encased in.
ice because an overflowing gutter had
dripped freezing rain on its head. I
was quite sure it would be killed, but
as soon as the thaw set in the drooping
leaves rose up again ; it suffered no
damage whatever and is now rapidly
increasing in size.

CLASSIFIED GARDENING

i MILLION ROSES IN BLOOM. Visit
our Malton Road Nurseries. Good
parting, free catalogues, n. v.ROGER LTD. . Pickering. Yorkshire.

INSTANT GARDENINC I Plant Contalner-
qrown Ro>c.<. Flowering Shrubs,
Conifers. Alpines. Heal hen. eel.. and
order now for uiiiumn all garden™«. ShrtAn. Conifers. Fruu Trues.
Hedging Plants, etc. Lymm GardenQJiUtp—on Ajo—Lymm. Cheshire.

CUPRE&S LAWSON(ANA. extra’ fast
ornamental (redoing at 10
for Cl.25 . Mini Conifer*: Gold, Blue,Green. 6 for El

.

25 . Please adit 2E>p
cafr. Orders over 22 corr. free. DEANFARM CONIFER NURSERIES. WhlUungham Lane. Goosnargh. Preston.
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In case we’re not here...
If this newspaper has reached you, be thank-

ful. If a Sunday paper or Monday’s reaches you,

please be more thankful still. We greatly hope
that all will be published safely; but the odds

seem against rt. And, as readers will already know,
the stopping of one national newspaper is likely

to bring the stopping of all.

Why should this be, and what has precipitated

the dispute ? The managements of the national

newspapers are standing together, first because
the negotiations which failed were round-table

negotiations between all the managements and
all the printing unions, and secondly because past
experience leads them to believe that separate

settlements between individual newspapers and
individual unions would be expensive, damaging,
and inherently unstable. For those newspapers
which today might well continue publication—our
own is one—the decision to stop is extremely
disagreeable. Short-term, it hurts men who have
worked hard and well to build up a common
enterprise

; and non-publication goes against
every instinct, anyway. Longer terra, however,
separate negotiations would mean going back on
the attempts to secure a more efficient and
economic industry which have followed from the
1962 Shawcross Royal Commission, the 1966 report
of the Economist Intelligence Unit, and the 1970
report of the Prices and Incomes Board. Separate
negotiations would also, in the end, put the smaller
newspaper groups and the less prosperous papers
at a fatal disadvantage—for then they must either
follow the terms that the richer can afford to
concede, or go out of business.

As always, the full background to the negotia-
tions and their failure is complex, with much to

be said on each side ; and, as often in the past,

newspapers themselves are reluctant to write
about the issues lest they make matters worse
or seem partisan, or lest they let too many of

Fleet Street’s skeletons come rattling out. But
some explanation is due to readers when the
newspapers may be about to disappear—whether
only for a day or two, or, if the dispute lasts

long, perhaps permanently for the most vulner-
able among them.

The issues are as much union against union
as union against management. The existing wage
agreements were due to expire on June 30. By
mid-June, negotiation of new agreements had
reached the point at which the unions together
submitted a revised claim—for a £1 increase in

basic rates plus a consolidation of the cost of
living bonus. This was accepted by the Newspaper
Publishers’ Association, subject to phasing of con-
solidation of the bonus. But when the terras were
put by the negotiators to their unions, one
of the largest rejected them. It is the National
Graphical Association, representing, among others.

Linotype operators and machine minders. It

wanted a percentage increase in the basic rate

instead of the £1 offered—in order to maintain

the differential between its craftsmen and workers

in other unions.

The NPA was and is ready to accept any

modification of the mid-June terms—so long as

all unions agree to it, and so long as it does not

increase the cost of the settlement The percentage

formula is, however, rejected by two others of

'

the largest unions (Sogat and Natsopa), and no

acceptable alternative can be found. The union v.

union conflict derives primarily from the NGA's
wish to preserve differentials—a reasonable wish

in its eyes. The procedural difficulty lies in finding
any way of getting the NGA and others to di&uss
once more round the table a reconciliation of

their interests. Perhaps inevitably, since the mid-

June formula did not go through Sogat also now
wants better terms.

The industry as a whole is not prosperous.

Half the national newspapers lose money and are

kept going by support from others in their

groups—though the profitable and the unprofit-

able within these groups from time to time have
changed positions. The Guardian today is sus-

tained by the “Manchester Evening News.” The
“ Times ” is supported by the “ Sunday Times,”
the Thomson family, and more distantly by the

Thomson Organisation. The “ Daily Mail,” merged
in May with the “ Daily Sketch,” draws on the
resources of Lord Rothermere’s Associated News-
papers. Even newspapers with traditionally big

margins have been going through leaner days.

In spite of a financial turnover running into many
millions each, the trading profit of most has been
small in recent years. Improvements have been
brought about through productivity agreements,
a more efficient use of manpower, and by an
overhaul of management Selling prices have been
increased by all the national newspapers in order
to diminish the undue dependence on advertising

revenue. But there is little fat to be boiled down.
In these circumstances, guerrilla warfare Is little

short of lunacy.

The immediate hope must lie in Mr Vic
Feather’s mediation—though it is a sad commen-
tary on the industry that, twice in just over one
year, it has had to resort to such outside assist-

ance. If this country is to keep the variety of

newspapers that it wants, rather than confirm the
prophecies of those Cassandras who foresee an
early reduction in newspaper numbers, the ele-

.

ments within the industry will have to find better

ways of talking to each other. Each disruption,

such as the past week's, costs revenue in cancelled
advertising and lost sales ; and every individual

newspaoer has been hurt. The damage done by
a complete stoppage will be worse. It is no way
to keep newspapers alive or make jobs secure.

Two Europes together
This weekend’s meeting between Chancellor

Brandt and Mr Brezhnev could leave the way
clear for the transformation of the cold war in

Europe into something approaching civilised nor-

mality. The whole of Brandt’s waxy diplomacy
has been based on the principle that the German
question had to be dealt with before the Euro-
pean one could be tackled. The two Germanys
had to agree to live together first. Relieved of
the German dogfight in their midst, the two
Europes could then agree more easily.

Splendidly undeterred by his own Opposition
in Bonn, Brandt has persevered to the end of

what he has always seen as the first stage. The
Four-Power agreement on Berlin is a fact The
consequential negotiations between the two
German Governments are under way. The non-
aggression treaties between West Germany on the
one hand and Poland and Russia on the other
will be ratified when the two German Govern-
ments have come to terms. At present only the
disputed semantics of the German version of the
Berlin agreement seem to be impeding progress.

Brandt has led his country—and Western Europe
with it—more then half way towards a more civil-

ised arrangement of the continent’s affairs.

Even if negotiations get no further than they
have already, all Europe will have reason to be
grateful to Willi Brandt. He received less support
than he might well have expected from Britain
and France, more than he might have expected
from the United States and none at all that was
helpful from his political opponents in Bonn. The
leadership and the credit were his alone.

. From now on, however, and if all goes well
at Oreanda, the problem widens to include the
direct interests of NATO and the Warsaw Pact,
which means the United States and Russia. What
sort of arrangement can the two alliances make
which will lower tension and still protect their

interests ? To suppose that there can be total

disarmament or total amity is idle. There is no
more chance even of friendship between the two
camps than there is of the two Germanys merg-

ing. The best that the two sides can hope to

achieve is to find a relationship which is easier and
cheaper than the present one.

Provided all goes well in Oreanda the next
step would be the European Security Conference
which the Russians have been urging for some
years. The Russians have at last accepted that

the first purpose of the conference should be to

negotiate balanced force reductions, which is what
NATO has demanded. The purpose of the con-
ference, Mr Brezhnev now agrees, must be to

discuss “reductions of armed forces and arma-
ments in areas where armed confrontation is

especially dangerous, primarily central Europe.”

The negotiations could be long and difficult.

There is the question of balance. If the Russians
withdraw a division from Germany they need
only move it to Minsk. If the Americans with-
draw a division they will have to send it across
the Atlantic, which is where Senator Mansfield
thinks it ought to be. There is also the question
of verification. Who is going to believe the Rus-
sians if they say they have only five tanks left

in Halle ? Who is going to believe the Americans
if they sav they have no nuclear weapons in

Bavaria ? Chancellor Brandt has lightened the
load of susnicion which used to bear down on
Europe in the forties, fifties, and sixties, but there
is still a lot of it about. Suspicion can still be found
in the Foreign Office which is less eager than
Herr Brandt or the State Department to join

a security conference.

The prospects are probably better than they
look to Sir Alec Douglas-Home, not because of
anything in the European climate but because the
Russians and the Americans have been quietly
burying hatchets on their own. The Strategic
Arms limitation Talks have made progress, even
if no one except the Russians and the Americans
know what the progress is. Both sides say that
the SALT talks have gone well so far. Both sides,

therefore, have achieved an understanding of a
sort and have banished some of their suspicions.
If there is a will there is a way. not always but
sometimes. Perhaps this is one of the times.

A COUNTRY DIARY
MACHYNLLETH : It is unfortunate that while bird-

watching increases in popularity the birds

themselves get no keener on being watched. So
' unless birdwatching is properly organised as at bird
reserves, there is a probability that birds will be
driven from favourite haunts by disturbance. It must
be pretty shattering if you are a retiring sort of
bird to find yourself stared at by a complete circle

of binoculars and camera lenses. Especially if you are

also a migrant anxious for food or rest after a
long flight It is notorious how quickly these days a

rare bird attracts spectators. An hour after being
spotted at a gravel pit a red rumped flea pecker

may find itself being ticked off on the lists of a dozen

enthusiasts. If the bird stays a week or so it may be
chased round by hundreds of people. No mystery
about how the word gets round. Excited birdclub

members phone the news to fellow members the

minute a rarity is reported. So has not the time now
come for clubs to persuade their members to damp
down these bush telegraph systems ? The same
applies to a certain type of nature journalist The
sort who has long played the dirty game of advertis-

ing the sites of rare birds
1

nests. Now be can do
further damage by advertising the whereabouts of

rare migrants. Perhaps the whole question of publicis-

ing rare animals and plants needs looking at on a

national scale.

WILLIAM CONDRY.
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We hid in the xanfejBft*

shotus'caft^

DURING the summer of 1970 I

lived with a family of Cheyenne
Indiana on the Tongue River

reservation in South-east Mon-
tana. The father was a man of

early middle age called Billy

Crowfoot He was sometimes a

hunting guide, most times

unemployed living on a Govern-

ment handout of 40 dollars a
month which the Indian Affairs

Bureau consider sufficient to

raise a wife and three children

against a constant background of

war with the credit traders and
hire purchase repossession men
from Billings.

In the cold weather, almost

eight months of the year, the

Crowfoot family live in a three-

room shotgun shack built of

some good timber biit mostly of

clapboard. In.summer they live

in canvas tipis, which are

cleaner, cooler, and more
spacious. Their only real asset

is their pride, steadied and
retained because they are full-

blooded Cheyenne, free people
who call themselves “ Tsisisltas

— the Human Beings.” But the
pressures are hard. Sooner or
later most full-bloods lose their

grip to become absorbed in
whisky or a desperate depres-

sion of identity loss. The sui-

cide rate among Cheyennes is

the highest for any Indian tribe

In North America, and Indian
suicides have a higher percent-

age than the other races on the
continent It is a standing
statistic to their Inability to
identify and cope with a too-

fast world.

Massacre at

Wounded Knee

the soldiers

ftteir big guns. ; 'VO

taow about

but I went to hide irr i

«ith a lot of wonjeu and;

w*„ and two men,

and shouted, ‘ HoW^cola. ^

-nd papoose come owl -*••,,« -

were frightened

rise and come out with.Wdte '

and the soldiers justtfred-

and shot all except oBS-yoman .

a child and

soldier officer reme^^^, '

away and would not Irt

soldiers shoot us-

a boy, about ten strange

wounded, and a white

was not A soMier dwrt ium^
the head with a piStoL
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by BICBMtO XSBNO

The conflict between American whites and

Indians is a story of deceit, political chicanery,

and genocide. The indictment is drawn up»in a

book to be published on September 30, Bwy
My Heart at Wounded Knee by the DlinOJS

University historian Dee
Jenkins, k50). Here ANTHONY PEAESON
records an eye-witness account of the mciaeni

at Wounded Knee in 1890 by an Indian wno

must be the last survivor left to tell the story

«wa were all taken- to -.the -i

agency
into the church to_

church was decorated for^:?

white man’s Christmas; They.,

moved ail the wood®
we could lie on the fioor. Thge -

were no fires and the weather*

was very cold The man I was to j
marry was. killed but I hear^ .J

killed four soldiers first and:,
j

scalped two of them. _The

Indians did not want this fight
,

The soldiers started ^4§ ;

They always started the fights*.; v™

They tilled almost everyone* ;

Billy Crowfoot lives dose to

the battlefield of Litfle Big
Horn which is now a national

monument to the memory of
General George Armstrong
Custer and 265 officers and men
who died with him on a hot
Sunday afternoon, on June 25,

1S96, when the Indian won a
battle and lost a war, and with
it most of their human rights.

With the appropriate touch of
irony, Crowfoot and other
Cheyennes make their pin-

money by touting tourists at

Little Big Horn and selling
“ genuine ” Custer relics. Three
of the Tongue' River Indians

make Crazy Horse war bonnets
more elaborate than anything
their ancestors ever wore.

The white men’s revenge for
Little Big Horn went on for

many years. It culminated in

the Battle of Wounded Knee on
December 29, 1890, the last con-

frontation of Indiana and
whites on the western plains.

And one of the Indian sur-

vivors of the battle was Billy

Crowfoot's great aunt Last year
she was still alive and coherent,

living in a shack at Pine Ridge.

Eighty-one winters past, long
before the old grandmother
become Martha Wellington
Crowfoot by marriage, when
she was still Buffalo Calf Road
Woman, had just reached
puberty, and was promised to a
young Sioux man called Red
Feather Ear-ring, she lived with

a band of Minneconjou Sioux.

Their chief was called Big Foot
That winter of 1890 was bad.

There was heavy snow and the

cold was severe. Sitting Bull,

the medicine leader of all the

Sioux, had been shot by Major
James McCloughlin's agency
Indian police and toe Sioux
were dancing toe Ghost Dance
to raise the spirits of long-dead
warriors and to make the young

“We went back to toe vll-; ..

lage two days later. The dead :

ones were still there. Theywere

,

covered over by the faffing
;

•:

snow. Big Foot was with them., ,
.

He was a very old man. They

were -all frozen.
.

..

men bulletproof so they could

not be harmed tor the fast-

shooting carbines of the blue-

coat pony soldiers. But some
TpHians could not believe in toe

dreams, they saw the Ghost
Dance would only lead to

trouble with the Indian Affairs

Bureau, toe White Father, in

Washington, and finally, toe

pony soldiers. Big Foot was one
of these men. He led his people

away from the trouble into toe

Big Badlands to camp on a
creek running from White
River called Wounded Knee.

Only Billy Crowfoots great

aunt is now left to tell about

what happened there on Decem-
ber 29, 1890.

When we went to see toe old

lady, the summer days were
just starting to become very hot

and dry. She never rose until

eight or nine in the morning
and by then, the sun was fierce,

even under the shade of her
clapboard veranda. When sbe

came out she would sit . in toe

rocking .
chair, small and

wizzened, smoking a clay pipe

and wheezing, sometimes
sleeping, sometimes talking.

She spoke only Cheyenne and
Sioux. She talked through Billy

Crowfoot without any emotion.

She was too old to care.

“ The soldiers were coming to

kill all the Indians so we went
with Big Foot to hide in the

Badlands where toe Sioux

always ran away in big trouble.

I was 14 winters and promised
to a man called Red Feather
Ear-ring who had fought the

pony soldiers at Greasy Grass

(Little Big Horn) when aU
Long Hair’s (Custer’s) men fell

into the Sioux camp and were
killed.

“ We camped at Wounded
Knee Creek by the White Tarth
River where the Sioux had

always camped in good days.

The soldiers found us there and

had a talk with Big Foot They

told us to come back to the

agency (Pine Ridge, South

Dakota) but we could not

because of the snow and

because toe people were weak

and starving. There were no

buffalo or elk to kill, not even

rabbits. The people were sick

and toe soldiers were bard and

did not understand. They gave

us no rations.

“Two days later the soldiers

came again with big guns

(howitzers). They said, ‘Move
away and give up all your guns

or we will kill you.’ Everyone

was herded into line facing the

soldiers and toe men were told

to hand over their Winchesters.

The women and children were
with their husbands, fathers,

and brothers. There were about

400 Sioux in toe camp.
' “While toe whites and toe

Indians were arguing toe young
men handed in some weapons.

There were knives, hatchets,

bows and arrows, and a few old

guns. But no Winchesters. Some
officers said ‘ Where are all

your new guns 7 Where are all

the Winchesters with which you
killed Long Hair at little Big
Horn ? ’ The Sioux - men said

there were no more guns. They
all held them hidden under
their blankets. A man called

Yellow Bird began dancing
around the people and singing

‘Do not be afraid. Let your
hearts be strong. We know
.there are soldiers around but
their bullets cannot penetrate

us because we are wearing the
holy shirts of the Ghost Dance
and are bulletproof-’

“ Then Yellow Bird threw
dust into toe air and everyone
started shooting. We all ran.

The soldiers shot everyone.

"-I was bom the year, qqr

people killed all the pony sol-

diers at Greasy Grass. Hie sol-

diers never forgave us. I heard

that the soldiers at Wounded
Knee were relations of toe

Long Hair’s soldiers.”

The old lady stopped talking.

She began to nod, her head

-drooping until she was heavily:

asleep. Billy and I sat on the

porch for a while in toe shade

and when toe sun had gone

.

down we walked across to toe

store to buy ice-cold Coca-Cola.

i-:.

A more formal version recalls

that at 9 am. on December 29,

1890, eight troops of the

Seventh United States Cavalry,

General Custer’s old regiment,

commanded by Colonel James
W. Forsyth, with one light bat-

tery of Hotchkiss mountain
howitzers and a troop of Indian,

scouts, a total of 940 officers

and men, rode into toe Minne-
conjou Sioux village of Big Foot
at Wounded Knee Creek, South
Dakota. They were to disarm
and return escapees to toe

reservation. In the subsequent
battle which did not end until

late afternoon, toe official

casualty figures were 153 Indian
dead and 44 wounded. Of toe

153, at least 44 were women and

.

18 children but many more
crawled away to die and their
bodies were never recovered.
White casualties were 25 dead
(one officer, six non-commis-
sioned officers and 28 privates)
and 39 wounded.

' A monument was later
erected on toe field' to toe
“ officers and men killed in
action at the Battle of Wounded
Knee and Dextrel Mission.” It

did not indicate that 75 per.
cent of these casualties were
men caught in their own cross-
fire.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
fE

Responsibility

for safety Iron—or velvet?
Presbyterian

moderation
Sir,—The “ Wyndcliffe Story”

as presented by the Wye Valley
Preservation Society (August
31) is depressing indeed, in that

it demonstrates bow an allegedly

responsible society can indulge
in the pernicious practice of dis-

torting facts and confusing
issues with such emotive and
irresponsible phrases as “mas-
sive disfigurement,” “ wholesale
destruction,” “enormous cost”
and “ official vandalism " in
order to whip up public indigna-
tion.

The true facts are that this

particular vertical rock face at
Wyndcliffe partly overhanging
the A466, has been a perpetual,
hazard to road users. In Feb-
ruary 1971, rocks weighing some
one and a half to two tons fell

directly on to toe highway. An
examination of the face was
made immediately, and consider-
able evidence of further instabi-

lity was apparent. The Highway
Authority, in accordance with its

statutory duty to safeguard road
users, decided immediate reme-
dial works were necessary, and
these were started as soon as
resources could be deployed.

As work progressed, an alarm-
ing degree of instability was
found, and this can dearly he
demonstrated now that excava-
tion is completed, fully justify-

ing the scale of work. The
“ wholesale disfigurement ” is a
matter of personal opinion, a
weathered quarried face has
been set back to a natural fis-

sure face. "Wholesale tree

destruction ” was no more
extensive than had been speci-

fied previous to this incident
for a road improvement scheme.

Giving advice without res-
ponsibility for toe conse-
quences—back seat driving—is
an easy and quite pleasurable

activity. Was toe Preservation
Society prepared to indemnity
toe Authority and road users
against future rockfalls if its
“ expert advice ” had been
adopted? I doubt it The
Highway Authority has a
primary responsibility for toe
safety of road users, and in

this instance, long-term safety
was the overriding factor influ-

encing the plan.—Yours faith-

fully,

G. Slnkiuson,

Chartered Civil Engineer.

84 Caer Wenallt,
Cardiff.

Sir.—I support the idea of a
National Labour Force put for-

ward by Mr Justice Lawton
(Guardian. September 14).

This idea seems far more con-

structive and positive in the
treatment of offenders than
detention can ever be.

Mr Tony Smythe seems to be
worried about restricting toe
liberty of such offenders and the
fear of their being put to
“degrading*’ work. I suggest
that those who seek a living

from theft and satisfaction

from violence are in bondage
already, and it reflects badly
upon those who earn an honest
living from the less pleasant
jobs, to which it was suggested
these offenders should be put,

to speak of these as “degrad-
ing.”
Having spent a lot of time

in work which was hard, repeti-

tive and sometimes very
unpleasant, I nevertheless
believe that such could for
many help to develop any latent
self-respect which might be
there to be tapped.
There seems to me to be no

valid reason why lazy, anti-

social members of society

should not be restricted in their
parasitic existence and firmly
guided into a system where

they might find a far more sym-
biotic way of life. — Yours
sincerely,

David Denning.
Ashe Manor Farm,
Overton,
Basingstoke.

Sir, — Mr Justice Lawson’s
suggestion that “ National
Labour Corps” should be set
up for young criminals, -shows
in all its beauty the incredible
gap between our law system,
and the people whom it is sup-
posed to protect His concept
tor the prevention of crime
shares a common fault inherent
throughout our legal frame-
work ; that is we are more than
capable in catching and con-
victing a man, but not so
capable at discovering why toe
crime should have occurred in
toe first place.
“Army discipline” is no

answer to toe prevention of
crime. When Mr Justice Law-
son and his fellow members
begin talking of the poor, and
the squalid conditions which
make crime toe only possibility
nf mroinn nna'e llirinnof raising one’s living standards,
they will be much nearer to
home.—Yours faithfully,

John Lockwood.
Putney SW 15.

Sir—As one rooted in toe
Presbyterian Church in Ireland,

'

I cannot entirely agree with the
Rev. John G. Thornton about the
attitude which it should take „
towards the Rev. Ian Paisley and-

'

nis Free Presbyterian Chun*
(Guardian, September 14).'---
Presbytenanism is basically a
system of church government, .

and if a church adopts
that system. -it seems futile to

:

dispute its right to use that -

name. -
It is up to us to make clear s

to 'people over here that Mr
Paisley is not, and never was. -

7

a minister (or even, I believe, f

a member) of the Presbyterian -
Church in Ireland — so far Iam with Mr Thornton : .if m •wH/*0 “V advantage <

that Mr Paisley gains /from. :

the misunderstanding jg ' bur
ZnlllL ‘ *

It should not be overlooked .

that there are ministers to the
"

Presbyterian Church to Ireland;—and in the Chi
- - - - -

—whose political
so far from Mr
might wish. S
good idea to reverse toe
of the mote and the; ...

mss M. A. Christy.
London, SW 3.

: -v-.~

Mr Bennion and his ‘Freedom Under Law*
Eberty the average citizen.Sir,—I returned from success-

fully launching Freedom Under
Law International in Canada, to
find that during my absence my
name had appeared in several
items in your columns. In a
leading article you accuse me
of “vitriolic” condemnation of
Mr Ham and the demonstrators.
I challenge you to cite anything
I have said which could fairly

For^^oSw-SierTvS,
* we umiuu VI MULCT, WTlfr

mg from Cape Town, 1 have fullymuch more sympathy. He is one whk'

•

a’ young student who believed to abfy bad '
being fair ; I know this becauS ^-- mudl-more chance:^
I have met and talked to him
HmffPvflr ha ?«• n.* i*- « .

be called vitriolic. The only
whichthing to my knowledge

merits this description is the
letter I received from one of
Mr Harm's supporters threaten-
ing me with having vitriol
thrown in my face for having
dared to oppose his idol. I no
more blame Mr Hain personally
for this than you or your
readers Should blame me for
what some of my supporters
might say or do.
Mr Peter Skyte’s letter can

be easily dismissed. He misreads
into Harold Jackson's very fair
account of Freedom Under Law
International what plainly is not
there: a desire to infringe the

However, he is not quite fair
enough to disclose toe fact that,

per of his fellow students came
100111 111 Dwtoa

5fnn^T„
a
*?

ee‘
raiiei,3« dtas-

JJS* Se course of toatdiscussion it was agreed toaton the question of my prosecu-
tion of Peter .Ham therewX
much to .be said on both sides

SSL?
31
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was 110 simpleanswer to the problem

nia muen more cnanra of
influencing

. South,;. “ African-:
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. VJLIAM DAVIS

to
•Xv

arry
' would you feel about
.. "iVvg your bills in Euros,

• w H. '^ad of pounds ? “ Euro "

: name which came out
a competition organ*

• ^’c\by a Dutch advertising
V it was thought the
^ - on© for a common

pean currency.

./ ,;i rTOn’t quarrel with that,
T‘
v*s/C don’t really much care

. the paper in my pocket
''r 'lied—as long as there is

‘ C^.Ny of it. Euro is a good
as any. There is, after

Iready a Eurodollar and
’ '

'.robond.

• ••ave no particular attach-are no pax
to sterling (look at the

: rrassment it has caused
•’

ier the years), and I don’t
ile*people would find it

ult to get used to the
h. Decimalisation went

:: ^.thly enough, and holiday-
~ t ts generally adapt them-

•: s to foreign paper money
•;\-T^'U a matter of days. The
•„ '*g, certainly, would take
-Change-over in their stride

v"
,:

::S it b largely for them
; the "Europe” everyone
j talking about is being'~J
'cd.

- J ere is, in fact, a fhree-
plan to introduce a com-

- European currency by
.

1 The plan has been
;• -z. r -jved, in principle, by the

? stand Britain is expected
: - along with it Economic

'monetary union is. after
of the basic aims of

• ^ ..whole Common Market
: v left—and a single currency

s— ’C\ obvious part of it.

idea has many attrae-

Trade would be easier,
•—1.'^ here would be an end to

nonsense of treating
“^nal currencies as svm-

of sovereignty. . The
- -* ;ro

’’ would be the most
a°d most widely

; --^ted, currency in the
• -r-7*.

. it, of course, there is
-• --’.-I more to turning this

“rular dream into reality"
'.Vending a new name and

• - “:ing whose picture is to
the coins and hits of

. - ;Lvsr.
.
If that were all. this

. in's meeting of Finance
-liters could have been a

- more exciting affair.

.

: .-remake the plan work,
. t.-.-p; members would gradu-

. ...have to give up much
r~~eir autonomy: It would
\-Jy be difficult to make a

; -- -currency effective while
. . continue to have very

suit price, cost and
- ~^s structures and rates of

‘ - : - :

ion. Ideally, monetary
- -l should be based on a

-
.
"::.*-iced economic develop-

of the member
.'.'.'-tries, guaranteed by a

. onisation of economic
—^Jinanaal policies.
:;:=—is was recognised when

concept of monetary
_ was first mooted. The
non Market Commission,
Community’s executive

, urged the Six as far
as 1963 to start coordi-

>g economic policies, so
their currencies would

;et out of line with each
A series of commit*

Presb$

J ort
n[wa5 set up, at whose

TjlOUtI** tings Eurocrats were
osed to agree on joint

tries.

as we all know, the
.. ;:r-: ian and French Govern-

-
- :f's consistently refused to

- _
'.’-.j. -their economies in accor-

with the Commission's
-'-'."W'-e, and their currencies

-

' s ’et out of line.

.--Either of them were pre-
i to surrender powers

ea indis*; 'h they consider

. able to the proper

;5 ionlng of government

:

. felt that too much was
'

.
?i;ake politically to leave

'
. solution of economic

;c?.'lems to the Canunnnity.

the monetary., front;

r%n

- ;-ber countries balked a'

, 'y Idea of pooling their
.. V ' ves in a European

T-.'rve Fund, which would
, : S ubject to some kind of
^yinational control The

;ch. in particular, dis-

the thought of handing
• ; such ' powers to some

ft'.tution in Brussels, or to
European pariiament.

same, one suspects,
: prove to. be true of
- ;'iin if and when the

to the test We have
>'>ted the concept of econ-

-

<r--
: and monetary union, but

' Jt'.rhas been done chiefly to
...

**' ove our chances of dub
ibership. Since progress
unlikely to be fast,- it

red an easy enough con*
make.
imagine, though,

. . . Parliament would say if

: - and detailed proposals
V.V.;giving up economic and
•

,
f.-i.'tary autonomy were aetu-

'
i%;

put before it.
'

•'.vV .-'id yet, the “ Europe **

-
,r aged by men lika

• ;ard Heath and -Roy

; ins has no future unless
w;P--aareh boldly in' this

S.ttion.

{

'l$ rime months ago, toe EEC
‘ a modest step towards

«’tnmon currency with the

\> ^ Jduction of a so-called
.

' ;
V/ipean Currency Unit. This

K
- slaply a device for rftis-

:*
. > ..money on various capital

-?>: itets; hxvistors to an ECU
could subscribe in any

| J IV dU G

1 ‘n£Jfr ^00 to “
L ** ..--Jjpe can i

_
•

•V -.il' .d Parliam

' toe sis EEC corren-
•v and receive* payment of

y ..rest and., principal in
v. f'cs, or marks, guilders or

• It is a lemg .way from
1#

to a proper common
1 ency, aiw.i.very rnu^-
~T%n if. well get-one by 1980

. fr-^-nen 1983,-
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FS NOW four days since
1,000 state troopers .and

National Guardsmen put
down tbe Attica state prison
rebellion. And. still it’s front
page news, People in bars
and coffee shops, taxis and
subways, seem to be talking
about nothing else.

Yesterday there was a
recount of the dead. The
original number of 32

Witch hunt or prison reform?
Jo Durden Smith on the legal aftermath of the Attica State prison riot. New York, Friday

wrapoiu muU by tomvirta are dapfnml after Iha .Ittiea Hat

prisoners dead was dropped* ' ' jus"to mi. It is to some just
another addition to the long
list of confusing contra-
dictory statements made by
the authorities. Others are so
set On the notion of a radical
conspiracy that it makes little
difference.
William Kunstler, chief

counsel for the Chicago
Seven, is the name

.

which
most often comes up in news-
paper reports and radio tele-
phone-in shows. On Monday
Governor Rockefeller
announced the setting up of
an investigative committee to
determine the causes of the
rebellion. At the time he
spoke of radical agitators.
Kunstler was invited by the
1,100 prisoners of D block to

be a member of their
negotiating committee. He
was elected their attorney by
acclamation during a yard
meeting- And, as a known
and vocal radical, he is toe
natural target for those
looking for a scapegoat

I talked to him yesterday.
“ We have expected for some
time that the Governor would
expand on bis statement that

the prisoners at Attica were
lead by revolutionary forces,

and that this whole thing was
a plot from the outside .and

the inside, forcing the
prisoners to do what they did
against their will.

u The Governor's attitude

from this point on, to save his

credibility and to save his

own skin, will be that revolu-

tionary forces went into the

S
rison and cooperated some-
ow with revolutionary forces

inside to cause a rebellion
that was not desired by the
prisoners. It is iho tradi-
tional cry that is raised in the
South and elsewhere when-
ever people arc protesting
real grievances. The troth is

that the prisoners rejected a
revolutionary approach. They
rejected the demand of some
prisoners for conveyance to
non-imperialistfc countries
and confined themselves to
prison reform.”

The truth is that the 28
demands made by the
prisoners did not represent
what the Governor has called

“a complete updating of the
prison system.” State Prison
Commissioner Oswald did not
control the legislature or the
governor. He could not
guarantee fulfilment of the
proposals and the prisoners
knew it For example, to

institute the narcotics and
rehabilitation programme
they wanted would have
required large amounts of
public money.

So too would have the set-

ting of a minimum wage for

work in the sheet metal work-
shop. Cynics say that the list

of demands were not worth

time, four lawyers are being
allowed to enter the prison.
On Monday and Tuesday aSp of lawyers, tried

erately to get in armed
with a federal court order
which constitutionally has
power over State authorities.
They were refused. In the
meantime only a few reports
from doctors and priests have
filtered out One rabbi
claimed he saw interrogation
centres though these had
been specifically forbidden in

the court order. Several
doctors claim that prisoners
are only being patchily
treated. And yesterday a
National Guardsman talked
in the Federal Court
about brutal assaults and
gauntlet lines inside the
prison after the attack.

to gain indictments and
prosecute.

So the lawyers wait, while
four of their number visit the
prison and try to find the
answers to a number of ques-
tions. Who are the other
eight unnamed dead? Why
do five prisoners remain un-
accounted for? And why
aren't the relatives, a number
of whom are still milling
about outside the prison,
being given information
about the men inside ?

the paper they were written

on. Recent reports from two
of the negotiating committee
have said that Kunstler
encouraged the prisoners to

hold on until their amnesty
demand was granted and that

he was. therefore, indirectly

responsible for Monday’s
deaths. He himself denies

this.

And yesterday I spoke to
two other members of the
committee, Louis Steel, an
attorney attached to the
Centre for Constitutional
Rights, and David Bothen-
berg, a member of an ex-
prisoners’ organisation, the
Fortune Society. Both bore
out Kunstleris version. Steel

:

‘‘He and Clarence Jones of

the * Amsterdam News,’
explained exactly what the 28
provisions meant and told

them that they thought they
were the best that could be
got The prisoners then asked
the committee to go out again
and negotiate further on toe
amnesty provisions and on

centre of a storm, however.
Yesterday he told me that he
intends to file charges in the
federal district court against
the Governor, “and others”
for the violation of the civil

rights of the prisoners. This
is the same charge brought
against the Mississippi sheriff

after the murder seven years
ago of civil rights workers,
Chaney, Schwerner and Good-
man. It means that a federal
commission would be set up,
and that the Governor “ and
others ” would he sub-
poenaed and perhaps
indicated.

specific details in the other
clauses. Anyone who says
anything else is a liar.'

Kunstler will remain at toe

Rockefeller has certainly

made some political capital in

certain quarters with his

hard line approach to the
Attica rebellion. Law and
order is still the central con-

cern of many -New Yorkers.
But many people criticise

him for refusing to visit the
prisoners as they asked and
as Mayor Lindsay did at
Queens Prison last year. They
are also strongly critical of
the overkill technique
employed.
Meanwhile the Commission

of Investigation is to go on.

An appellate court judge
heads a committee to protect
the constitutional rights of
the prisoners. Deputy
Attorney-General Robert
Fisher gave bis first press
conference yesterday as he
began the official investiga-
tion. And today Congressman
Pepper’s Select House Com-
mittee on Crime is meeting in

Manhattan.

Today, too, for the first

These are the only reports

of conditions inside the

prison so far. No one until

today has been allowed Ln

except doctors, priests,

troopers, guards and admini-
stration personnel. And none
of the people on the five-man
commission have been
approved by the prisoners.

Taken together these facts
represent an important point
Steel: “This committee is

appointed to protect toe con-
stitutional rights of the
prisoners who remain in
Attica and who will be the
subject of hundreds of crimi-

nal indictments. The prob-
lem now is to preserve
evidence which will protect

helpless people. The State is

obviously collecting evidence

In July Oswald had a letter
from one of the prisoners.
Frank Lott, giving almost
exactly the same list of
reforms the prisoners ultim-
ately demanded by violence.
He replied : “ I appreciate
your patience and fine words
of support. And hopefully we
all of us can bring about the
kind of system that is

humanely and progressively
corrective and truly and
meaningfully rehabilitative.”

But nothing happened.

So 30 men are dead. The
first news was that the
throats of the hostages were
split. The coroner upset this

early story. But toe truth is

still confused. Funerals this

morning are only funerals in

name and ritual. The investi-

gative pathologist has asked
for re-examination, and we
must wait for a third public
statement before the truth
can finally be established.

The Attica rebellion win

remain in the headlines for

some time. For it Involves

questions at the core of

American life today : law and
order, the punishment of
criminals, the use of guns,
the credibility of official

spokesmen, the acceptability

of radicalism. The men who
died at Attica will not be for-

gotten easily.

THE Creggan, a sprawling
Roman Catholic housing

estate which looks down on
the beseiged army post at

Bligh's Lane, will soon be as

firmly established in the
mythology of the London-
derry riots as the Bogside.
Standing by the burnt-out

vehicles which block the

entrance to Eastway Gardens,
toe main elements of the
situation here appear to be
laid out almost diagrammati-
cally. To the right is the vast

City Cemetery where Billie

McGreanery was buried this

morning after being shot
from an army observation
post at Bligh’s Lane in the
early hours of Wednesday.

To the left, the neat rows
of cheap houses from which
IRA gunmen shot two army
sergeants on Tuesday after-

noon stretch gently down hill

towards toe wailed city.

Immediately in front, almost
hidden below the steep hill-

side leading down into the
half ruined Bofside, is the
main army position. Zt is

occupied by about ISO troops
and two RUC policemen,
whose station it is supposed
to be, but who have long
since stopped showing them-
selves outside the barbed
wire. Some local people
believe they are not even
there any more.. They say
the army is simply defending
itself.

The dilemma behind the barbed wire
Between the houses of

Eastway Gardens and the

sandbagged observation posts

is a long 100 yard wide stretch

of grass, curving down
towards what the soldiers call

“Stones Corner." This is

the ampitheatre in which
the almost daily ritual of riot-

ing and shooting takes place.

At its quietest, there may be
only a handful of .

children

lobbing the odd chunk of

paving stone ; at the same
time pestering the soldiers

in a friendly enough way for
'

illel
' “

rubber bullets or empty CS
Gas cannisters.

The friendliness rapidly
evaporates once the older
boys and young men start

joining in. Last night, the
stones were accompanied by
a gelignite nail bomb. And
at any time a gunman may
slip through the back door of
one of the houses — whose
inhabitants are not going to

argue about It in this district

whatever their personal views— and loose off a few rounds.
The two sergeants shot this
week were both in the open
at the time, one guarding
some men mending the barbed
wire pulled aside by rioters,

and the other stepping out
of an observation post to fire

a rubber bullet at the crowd.

Sergeant Carroll died.

Tlie army’s most powerful
weapon against the rioters is

CS gas, a lot of which was
used earlier this week. A local

priest, the headmaster of a

nearby school and other
leaders of the Creggan com-
munity complained bitterly

about the gas, about soldiers

using catapults (which I’m
sure they have done in the
past) and allegedly abusing
passers-by. The soldiers point
out in reply—though why
something so obvious needs to

be said at all bewilders one

—

that such leaders are unable
or unwilling to control even
the smallest children, whose
comparatively innocent stone

throwing is so often the van-

guard of a full-scale riot.

There was a bizarre

exchange the other day
between a schoolteacher and
an officer who admitted,

according to toe civilian’s

account, that he welcomed the
presence of children while his

soldiers were working in the

open. To the angry school

teacher, this amounted to
“ using children as a shield.

The officer was probably just

grateful that his men should

for once gain some advantage

DAVID FMRHALL
in Londonderry,

typical Many of them cannot
'

1. Bi”

from the presence of young-
sters whose activities norm-
ally cover toe movements of
the IRA.

If the soldiers see someone
levelling a gun at them, they
will shoot bade The Grena-
dier Guardsman who shot
Billy McGreanery under the
street lamp on the corner of
Westland Street from a range
of about 100 yards, claimed
he was doing just that The
dead man’s family deny that
he had a gun or was ever
likely to have had one. And
the widespread belief on the
Creggan seems to be that this

was simply the army’s
revenge for the death of its

sergeant Such bitter,
unresolved arguments are

be resolved. Billy McGreanery
can never speak for himself.

The army's spokesman stands
by its official report

Where the security forces
believe they are dealing with
the IRA they always will

stand firm, as this morning’s
new wave of arrests confirms.
But the army, at least is also
searching desperately for any
way in which it can repair
relations with toe rest of the
Catholic population, both to
stop tbe rioting and to expose
the gunmen. Only a few
months ago things were so
calm in Londonderry that the
First Battalion the Royal
Anglian Regiment was about
to pull its men out of the city
altogether and operate from
the barracks outside. Then
came internment and new
trouble on the Creggan.

Even now the commander
at Bligh's Lane, Major
McDonnell, of 45 Medium
Regiment RA is maintaining
the presence there strictly on
a defensive basis. He is try-
ing with what little contact
he has to get across the mes-
sage to local residents that if

they would leave the barbed
wire alone and stop blocking
his access road with barri-

cades, there would be no
immediate reason for the
troops to venture outside. In
spite 6f today’s arrests there
is no policy of regular patrols
and searches as there has
been in Belfast’s Ardoyne.

The Major has now obtained
loud hailers with which to

appeal to the crowd. He has
also called for larger stocks
of rubber bullets because,
although they may hurt
people actually throwing
stones quite badly, they do
not affect innocent people in
the area as the CS gas does.

There has been some con-
ciliatory response, for ex-
ample from the delegation of
four women who came to see
him yesterday afternoon,
while I was visiting the post.
But the dominant cry on the
Creggan is for the army to
get out altogether. Father
Martin Rooney sent a tele-

gram to Mr Heath yesterday
in which he described the
estate as being “like a vast
gas chamber.” His appeal
for the troops to leave was
echoed by the Social Demo-
cratic and Labour Party, the
Nationalist Party The James
Connolly Republican Club,
and a number of tenants'
associations.

The argument is that since

toe RUC police station has
evidently ceased to function,

the army’s presence serves as
nothing but a provocation to

local hooligans. And it is not
an argument the soldiers dis-

miss lightly. They face tbe
awkward problem that they
are at toe moment protecting
tbe Essex International Fac-
tory within their wire peri-

meter and if their departure
were accompanied by re-

newed rioting this could be
burnt out tike the building
opposite, with more jobs lost.

But the official and probably
the determining reason for
their continued presence is a
political decision — to defend
that symbolic police station,

manned by two men in whose
existence the local residents
have ceased to believe.

Bligh’s Lane presents in a
violent and theatrical form
the dilemma facing . soldiers
wherever they are dealing
with militant Catholic com-
munities in Northern Ireland.
Do they get rougher—as the
Scots Regiment which pre-
ceded the Gunners at Bligh’s
Lane was—in the hope of
making a direct impact on
IRA gunmen ? Or do they
avoid all provocation that
might strengthen the IRA’s
intimidating hold over local
people, at toe risk of losing
face themselves and turning
the gunmen's attention
towards other targets.

MISCELLANY

Race card
AT THE END of a troubled

year. Lord Walston, land-

owning Labour ex-Minister
f! /ire —j

(Foreign Office and Board of
Trade Xu H. Wilson’s’s Govern-
ment), has lost his throne as
chairman of the Institute of

Race Relations. Along with a
third of the institute’s council,

be stood for re-election on
Thursday, but was not among
the successful first 10.

Although no one blames
Walston for the upheaval that

ended with a new pattern of
administration and research,
the general feeling at toe-

institute is that a change of
chairman will make rebuild-

ing easier. Rebuilding confi-

dence among both members
and toe staff.

The convoluted dispute was
partly about what the institute

ought to’ be doing (more or
less political involvement),
and partly about losing touch
with Britton, Wolverhampton
and Moss Side.

A number of members with
their feet in the ghettoes have
been elected to toe new coun-
cil—among them Gus John, a
West Indian writer; WUfred
Wood, a West Indian rev-

erend; and Louis Kushnick,
an American lecturer at Man-
chester University. The coun-
cil will have to choose
Walston’s successor pretty

soon. The present vice-chair-

man is Robert BIrley, the
former head of Eton, who
earned his campaign medals
atWitwatersrand.

Ulster have enough support to

force a division, criticising
Tory policy in general and
internment in particular.

They know they have, and
so does the Shadow Cabinet
Which prompts some Shadow
Ministers at least to conclude
that Harold and JUn will pre-

fer to table a motion of their
own. You never know what the
boyos might get up to other-
wise.

Culture Kampf

WALSTON : dethroned

lshed that a Liberal group
could advocate holidaying in

TomFascist dictatorships.’
1

Dale, Jeremy Thorpe’s per-
sonal assistant was defensive:
“ BOAC and Cooks offer holi-

days there, too.”

Dale saw to it that the
leaflet prominently marked
“Liberal International,” was
replaced. But not before a
“ Radical Bulletin ” distri-

buted at the assembly had
threatened to suspend stand-
ing orders to protest

A COUPLE of months short
of his seventieth birthday,
Andrd Malraux, de Gaulle's
old Minister of Culture, has
returned to the barricades. In
the cause not of Chairman
Mao, but of Bang!a Desb. He
said on French radio yester-

day that he had offered to

lead a fighting unit “ I don’t
believe it is possible to defend
a country without fighting.*

1

that heMalraux added that he
would make no more speeches
on Bangla Desh. He held that
the only Intellectuals who had
the right to write in defence
of tbe Bengalis were those
who were willing to fight for
them. Echoes of Sartre.

Clocked out

• IS IT a joke, a threat^ or

a sign of respect? Israel is

.
developing a ground-to-

,
ground missile icith a range

of more than 300 «dies. It’s

called the Jordan.-

Jet stop

A HOSPITAL workers’ union
in New South Wales is seek-
ing pay increases of up to 25
per cent far shift workers to
compensate for deprivations
in their sex lives. The case
will be put to the industrial
commission on behalf of
23 000 members.

Enormous strain -is placed
on marital and general family
relations by someone working
irregular hours,” a union
spokesman said. " Sexual
activities of a shiftworker
definitely are affected by the
odd hours.”

• THE MOST intriguing

visitor to this week’s London
meeting of the Group of Ten
Finance Ministers was the

economic expert of the Italian

Communist daily paper.

Please,, he was asking all and
sundry, where could he buy
a pack of English hounds ?

Pedigree essential. Good
hunting, comrade. But of
what ?

Dutch courage

MEMBERS of toe liberal
International are to receive a
new holiday offer. It is toe
same as the old holiday offer,

except that the low cost of jet

Divided rule

to Greece -and South
ica—“ the year-round holi-

day playground”—wHl be
rather less prominently dis-

played oh the leaflet

Group Travel, the Liberal
International’s travel advisers,

sent toe leaflet to members at

toe , Scarborough assembly,
without' first submitting it for
approval, Peter Hain’-s reac-
tion was predictable: 14Aston-

PERHAPS the main question
still to be settled about next
week’s Commons debate (back
from the hols for Wednesday
and Thursday) on Ireland is

whether Opposition .leaders

will force a division.

• The only motion at present
on the order paper is for the
adjournment of toe House,
but there is a logic in the tide
of Westminster, The posse of
Labour backbenchers who
have been lobbying away on

NOT A WORD to the EJysde,
but the Dutch Government is
preparing a law to make
English lessons compulsory
for the six to twelves in
primary schools. It is already
being so taught experiment-
ally In Utrecht, and is the
most popular foreign lan-S in secondary schools

'hout the country.
English Is not yet a

14 work-
ing ” language of the Common
Market, and Paris has been
pushing hard for French to
ne adopted as the Community
tongue. Georges Pompidou
himself speaks no English.
Once we’re in, though, it

looks as If he’ll have to start
learning;

bank
We can stopyour international

banking problems beforetheystart

Why not make international banking
easy for yourself. Let the Royal help you.

We have the experience, facilities and
specialized departments ready to go towork
for you. And we can do it for you
anywhere.We can giveyou accurate credit

information ... get you in to

see important local people . . . give you
financing assistance .. . . and efficient

collection and remittance services.

Why don’t you give us a call ... and see how
helpful we can bel
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Opposition to

doorstep ‘life’

sales mounts
By STEWART FLEMMING

The Institute of Chartered and Industry should have power
Accountants in England and to instruct independent firms to
Wales has joined the Law carry out special examinations
Society in demanding a ban of funds in such a way as not
on the door-to-door selling of to cause unnecessary public
unit-linked insurance policies, alarm.

In its evidence to the Scott As with the Law Society’s

Committee on Property Bonds recommendations, the ICA
and Equity-linked Insurance report is calling for the unposi-

Contracts. the accountants say *?on of severe restrictions on

that door-to-door selling marketing of unit-linked

methods should be prohibited ““™ c® contracts, and will be

unless they are subject to the
strongly opposed by members of

Industrial Insurance Acts. industry.

In its evidence the Institute £?den
r
f̂
S T'iJSlS

says the public wish to invest ?^ °Shy
hac

°f
hp^e ®

in new savings media is
mdustiy has been that msur-

la'riMmot. cl ance is sold, not bought, and

acfprrfpd*
6
knt^hprp that the only really effective

accepted, but there should be way to mass-market insurance
controls to protect the public
against undesirable practices.

products is by personal service,
through brokers or agents.

The unit-linked insurance
Among the suggestions made

are

:

fJnM^e earmarked^for" SS fiffi
sales methods, so effective. in

policyholders
first charge

by means of a
in favour of

fact that insurance broking
firms too, have begun to buildtrustees for the policyholders.
UJ) door_t

'

0_door JJ, forces.

It is these broker sales forces,

because of their remoteness

2. The use of existing powers
for preventing unfit persons
from being associated with *. c . . ..

insurance companies should be *rora the firm i^iung the inaur-

reconsidered ““ Policy and the inevitable

> mv - 4.
lack of control which accom-

.
3 The use of chiMmt coupons panies thiSf that are a major

in advertisements should be res- s0urce 0f concern,
tricted

^

, rJ. „ , ,
. _r The unit-linked life assurance

j 1116 Department of Trade industry is certain to object to
both the accountants' and the
Law Society's decision to single
it out for control.

The industry feels very
strongly—and has put the view
forcibly to the Scott Committee—that traditional with-profits
life assurance policies are no
less investment/savings schemes
than unit linked policies, and
that in many cases the two
forms of life assurance are to
all intent and purposes
indistinguishable.

On firmer ground, the Insti-
tute of Chartered Accountants
calls for greater regulation of
advertising, arguing for example
that the term “ property bond ”

implies a high degree of security
and even a charge on assets,
neither of which may be
present

It also criticises “graphs or
diagrams purporting to show
trends in property prices which
may be irrelevant in the con-
text of a particular scheme.”

Zurich to

increase

premiums
Around 400,000 motorists with

the Zurich Insurance Group
face another big round of cost
increases from next month.
Premiums will go up by 15 per
cent 20 per cent, or 22§ per
cent, depending on the rating
district

According to the company:
“Only a very small number of
insured motorists will be affec-

ted by the 20 per cent and 22
per cent increases."

This is the second big
increase in motor rates from
the Zurich group this year. In
April it added 15 per cent
across the board.

Mr Frank Hall, the com-
pany’s marketing manager, said
yesterday :

“ The increases are
in line with other insurers and
reflect the continuing fall in the
value of money, escalating
costs—principally garage repair
charges—and the fact that com-
pared to Europe and North
America, motor insurance in
the UK has, for years, oeen a
grossly underpriced product.”

Marx no

longer

interested

in Lines
A LATE attempt to save the
Triang and Meccano toys
group, Lines Brothers, has
foundered. The last minute

.

“ life-line " was expected to

be thrown by the giant
American Marx toys combine
through its British subsidiary
Dunbee-Combex-Marx.

Yesterday Dunbce-Combex
directors issued a statement
saying it was ciear the cash
Injection needed to save Lines
was much “ in excess of that
originally hoped for.”

“ We do not feel It would
be justified for our company
to raise its offer to the level
required,” the directors said.

Only two weeks ago share-
holders gave Lines a reprieve
after intervention by director
Hr Moray Lines at a meeting
to put the group into volun-
tary liquidation.

Dunhee-Combex's original
£3 millions offer for Lines was
rejected.

Since the shareholders’
meeting, it is understood a
figure of £6 millions has risen
to between £8,500,000 and £9
millions and is likely to keep
rising the longer an offer is
delayed.

There is only one other
company still known to be
interested in taking over
Lines, the American foods
giant General Foods.
Time is running out how-

ever. Shareholders are due to
meet on Tuesday week to
ratify the board’s recommen-
dation to voluntarily wind up
the company.

Second find

at Windarra
Poseidon yesterday

announced that economic
nickel sulphide mineralisation
had been indicated on the
South Windarra mineral
claims of Union Oil Develop-
ment Corporation Australia,
Hanna Limited, and Home-
stake Iron Ore Company Aus-
tralia, its partners in the
development of the Mount
Windarra area.

Poseidon said the mineralisa-
tion was indicated over a
strike length of 4,000 feet, at
1 per cent nickeL

£250M to be

‘liberated’

from reserves
By ANTHONY HARRIS

It now seems certain that run-down of sterling's reserve

more than £250 millions now rflle agreed between Mr Heath
held as reserves in sterling by and President Pompidou in

the overseas sterling area coun- Paris last June. But as the

tries is being " liberated " under British authorities rather
the terms of the renewed Basle smugly point out: “ We can't

Agreement covering these force them to switch out of ster-

reserves. ling if they like it..."

Sterling area countries will be Michael Blendell, in Sydney,

free to convert this sum into writes: Although Australia

other currencies—a charge on closed its doors to foreign

the British reserves-^-if they capital completely for about two

wish, though there is no sign we€ks last month Ansfralia s

that this is likely to happen at
ih*» m nmpTit Following the August is running at the sur-

logic of “ if you know abetter Jevel of AS180

'ole . . most sterling area millions,

countries are holding bigger Perhaps a substantial backlog

sterling reserves than they of teansactions was cleared in

promised under the old agree-' the final four days of the months
meQ t.

when restrictions were relaxed

„ „ .. . .. .. __ for capital transactions entered
Confirmation of the pattern before August 13. This

set earlier this week in the New would mean that the restrictions
Zealand agreement came yester-

jjad only a limited impact,
day from Canbeira : Aus tralia ^ capital inflow ^ equiva.

has s
j|
ned a lent to an annual rate of inflow

®£ of A$2,160 millions. This com-
10 P

C *??}|^V nSSnrST- P3reS With inflow in 1970-1 of
“““

Vai/J\nK * AS1.400 millions and in 1969-70
agreed at Basle in 19bS.

of less ^an AJS00 millions .

Australia's proportion comes The longer inflow continues
down from 40 to 36 per cent. at such a high rate, the stronger
(The New Zealand cut was from tlie pressure on the Government
70 to 63 per cent) to revalue the Australian

Formally, these cuts begin the dollar.

Currency trade quiet
Foreign exchange markets The closing price—$2.4714

—

were generally quiet yesterday showed that sterling had firmed

and the only big movement — up in later trading in other

out of D-mfcrks and into dollars— had gone into complete re-

verse by the end of the morn-
ing's trading.
Many dealers had expected

la rger— and longer— reaction
to Dr Schiller’s assertion on

night that a

its old .

dollar. But after a
flurry of activity it became clear
that many people saw the
Finance Minister’s announce-
ment as little more than another
tactical move and ignored it
In London, the dollar started

at 2.4720 to the pound, but

centres.

Oname
Ms Heat Rates

Prerlcus
CIiaIbe Rate*

N. York.
McaCrl..
AraSWm
Brussels
CbMea.
mnkrt.
Lisbon.

.

Milan .

Oslo....
Forts. .

.

Stcktilm
Vienna.

.

Zurich..

3.47 >.-2.4714

z.aovb-2 ai 1*
S.43U -8.40

I1SJ0-U8.33
18.4314- 1 8.04 >a

8 31-8.33
S7jO-68.50
1.314-1.317

I7.00'3-17.B;»»
13.63 l i-li.ti4 1

.

12.sPi-I2.5Zi4
60.fW-«l 50
>.84-9.83

X4r>,*-24r>,.

8.45V4-S.46>A
118.45-U8.70

18.0314- 18.04>«

fn.73-tie.ra
1 ‘ .4-1.317
J7.-7-.7 07

13.til 13 «3*«
13.31'^,-12.3?>3
soou m.50

9 83 4 -0.844*

Bonk of EnjcUmd urfadal limits on US
dotlor 23S-2.12. Investment dolUr premium
23sa per cent ipreTious 23<3 per cent).

FORWARD RATES

Spear and

confirms Allen
the nosed increased offer by q

, ..re cnpar son in recent ywrs a
®gJJe sbawe-Windsor for Blaskey

After weeks of rumours,
further potential for profits

^,enns of revised^
and Jackson last

a takeover expansion of the Huds 270v cash plus four .Gritna^
firmed it had made a ttk

{he ^ ,r a Joint statement sa orinlcnr Afri inarv share*
approach to Edgar Allen, the

£7 million Sheffield-based steel

maker and engineer. OolisIlRW
Both companies are based in nvnfit

Sheffield and whereas Spears pa.CK Oil pxOuL

Profit of Colld..*

Windsor ordinary shares

every nine Blaskey’s ordij

shares, with

Windsor shares unflerwrjtt*
-

32d thus giving a cashvafcj

each Blaskey’s share o£'-«.

With Grimshawe - Winstrength is in saws and nana

is spread over a wider nm?e of ^ int0 Wltn

tool products. Aden’s business mow
rts sbares a Mp “malt^Bj

engineering products. ^.^profU of £130,787 for offer values Blasts at

A joint statement yesterday f^lShaif of 1971, against a _ ... , .TYaM-
'

:

said that a further anouncement the
£92,003 for the com- gntish UeDt

will be made "shortly.
parable period last year.

, , fnrPPJlst
Another 6 pc ^ L Serviced

from Star

dJS^.^lHS ^eVreVW %»%&£
dividend of 6 per cent, making new producto.

^ profit of £340,754, a^nst a.;

11 per cent for the group’s a dividend of at least v
pectus forecastwhicfa the s

extended 19-month financial cent for the full year.
pogtal strike. reduce

period to October 31, this year. £290.000.
The group’s total dividends for

(Jai2ey GrOUp DUyS ^ year the group ea

the year to March 31, 1970, J ... pre-tax profit of £330,754,
were equivalent to 8} per cenL aravaU SeTYlCe writing off a non-recumni
The group’s revenue before

otrPP-d pense of £10,000.
tax, aEter deducting pre-acquisi- The Gailey Group has agreed _
tion profits, foT the 12 months to buy the whole of the Pgrlipr-TCti 0-1

1

to March 31, 1971, amounted capital of Hants and,
Doraet rdinci *

to £4,083^03 (1970 . £1.747 591) Caravan Service for *12WWJ Jn«hlp« TiaVOUt
with taxation of £1,129,968 made up 0f initial cash payment aOUOieb pajuuL
(£658,387). of £70,000 on completion, ana

the fum
The above figures do not two further annual payments oi

^ (jouhiing dividend

include the results of Great £25,000 each. ment to 12 per cent folio

West International Equities, Hants and Dorset, _wmcu
a sharp jump in profit foi

which was acquired by Trizec operates as caravan distributor
vear January.

Corporation after March 31. principally for ^arvans Inter-
Dro fit has adva

1971, nor do they include Star’s national. Thomson, A
.

bbey
TWS.^ from £199732 to £347,236

share (28.3 per cent) of the pre- Ace models, made pre-tax profits from
f?60/S

tax profits of its associated o£ £20,594 for the year ended after mx, irom

company. Centre Hotels (Cran- March 31, 1971.

ston) which, after deducting ^ net asget value of the
Krtl/ls

dividends received, amount to company at March 31. 1971, was ftCHTOflerS IlUlUa
approximately £163,000. £79.795, but Gailey beUeves that

. f + o,
The appropriate figures will the market value of Hants ana llilCrim av op

be included in the group’s final Dorset’s freehold property on
srfir0l}er- announced ye

accounts for the 19 months end- ^ main Pnrtsrmiuth-London Scttroaers a^ounc«i ^e

ing October 31 1971. in accor- road fa considerably in excess w* “g*
«,tH th. recommenda- of its book value. Swe%ut the directors a,

that first-half profit was hi

and Wales. : 1970. taft U
operating profits and hi

security profit resulting i

1 UdU 14

dance with the recoznmenda- 0f its book value,
tions of the Institute of Char-

!£d
d
wria°

umal,ts “ EnBi
E. & j. Pullman

Hay’s Wharf buys forecasts upturn

New York OjIc- to 018c. dlwount
Montrtni O '*Oc. to 0.43c. discount.
AmKtsnlaxD le- to Uc. premium.
Bnisadx 25C- to 16c. premlnm
Copeahwwn « to 8 ore discount.
Vranldurt ^ to *4 orenniea disccunti
Milan 2J, to 3* Utv premlum-_ ‘ ‘ to 3 ore premium
a?.

s
, 13c. to 7c. premium.

Stockholm ** to 1*« ore ®*c«rat
Vienna ’4 EroBchen Dmuam to

strengthened later, and its best 05^™
level over the day was 2.4703. g&f

4-_ rt^ac, r’V.oTMv/'Ql B- and J. Pullman, the doth the recovery in the London
DU LO JtvOSS unemitdl clothing manufacturer and New York stock markets.

The Proprietors of Hay’s retaiier^ectspretax profit ^ mediant banking

Wharf have acquired just under ™ excess of £450 (W for tne stoiary, J. Henry Schr

25 ner cent of the ordinary current year compared wim Wagg, has now acquired

share
6
capital of Ross CheSicd g83®,^ ^toe g

er
t

cent 2*^**“ “pital *
Petera Md c"

Hw’s Wbarf intends to retain He.totd sharehatders r -It is Bristol Street PS
th« toldln.I.ns e tradeJnvest; our

f
:
‘ntanbon^ maintain.

^ £950 00{) for Byal
increased by the present scrip Bristol Street Groiip has 1

issue. pleted the purchase of £
(Holdings) and Tom Em ell 54WP J) lineals (Finance) for £950.000 sati:unmsndwe dppcdio
by tbe gBotznent of 7Si

to Takeover Panel “ Bristol S1

Grimshawe - Windsor has Byatt (Holdings) has
ties and Robert Hudson will not lodged an appeal to the full completed the sale of the

lead to an offer being made by Panel on Takeovers and Mergers of its operating subsidn
jessel for Robert Hudson, it in connection with the counter- which hold the British Ley
was announced yesterday, but bid for Blaskey’s (Wallpapers) and Rolls-Royce franchises,

to a closer relationship between by Leyland Paint and Wallpaper, purchase consideration (pai

the two groups. It is also announced that which will be determined *
“ Representatives of Jessel P. R. Grimshawe and Company, gecotuus to September 30,

1

have visited the major Hudson on behalf of Grimshawe-
to be

b
?bouW^non

S eXP&

operations both in this country Windsor, Jias also notified the t0 be about £350,000.

and Africa, returning impressed board of Blaskey’s, its advisers,

with the 'progress made by Hud- and the panel of terms of a pro-

tne noiaing as a traue invest-

raent and not at present to make SStal
an offer for the rest of the per cen* -

on
.

caP ltaI

share capital.

Jessel, Hudson
to work together

Discussions initiated in
AUgust between Jessel Securi-

By STEWART
FLEMING Don’t bank on your pound...

R-R board

agrees to

liquidate

Mr E. R. Nicholson, receiver
and manager Rolls - Royce
Limited, said yesterday that the
board of directors had decided
to recommend voluntary liquida-

tion of Rolls-Royce Limited
after considering his advice that
stockholders and unsecured
creditors should be represented
in negotiations to settle the
price for company’s gas turbine
asset.

A statement from Mr Nichol-
son said :

“ The outcome of the
negotiations cannot yet be fore-

seen and therefore it is not
possible to say whether the
Rolls-Royce equity has no
value."

But he warned that a sub-

stantial sum would be needed
to pay debenture holders and
unsecured creditors in fulL

Doubts left unsecured loan
stock standing on the Stock
Exchange at around £60, though
a full payout would value them
at £100.

S & P drive
Save and Prosper, Britain’s

biggest unit trust group con-

tinues its expensive campaign
to win back investors this week-
end. The company warns that

history looks like repeating it
self and unit trust investors are

in danger of missing the stock

market recovery.

THE MUCH heralded “new
era " of competition among the
banks began on Thursday, with . ,

a whimper. The economists and Perhaps too strong a word,

financial analysts are about the Discretionary might be

only people, apart from the hetter.

bankers themselves, who have There is no strictly established

been the least bit excited about and published rate wbich a
it, so it seems. bank charges foe running an

But don’t be misled. Over the account But as overt corn-

next year, if not before then, petition becomes effective and

you will need to keep your wits tbe ban
*J

costs increase, you

about you (and be prepared to can exPect bank charges to rise.

stand up for yourself m those
LfJTf personal loans rather than cheap

emban'assmg meetings with to rise under the impact of com- overdrafts, for example.

Family finance

In the United States they have
already had experience of this.

managers claim not to be afraid
of this competition. They argue
that the bank managers will not
know how to handle customers
wanting to borrow on tick.

, , L ^ „ You can see their point Bank
expected a similar but more dis- managers have developed the
creet sales talk to develop in the aasty habit of making us feel
United Kingdom. guilty when we want a loan. The

If they are right, then bank new competitive environment is

“savings packages” such as no place for this patriarchal
regular savings schemes linked attitude.

to life assurance or the promise if the clearing banks are
of a personal loan in the future reluctant to compete however,
(no matter wbat

_
state the they may be forced Into it.

economy is in), are just around Foreign banks such as the
the corner. United States banks already
The aim of the banks will be based in this country may be

your local bank manager) if you petition so too are the more T . _h
’_ ___ One American banker I snoke to to get a regular inflow of savings much more adept at wooing the

want to avoid some nasty sur- obvious costs of borrowing
fr^e

1h^
h

ferveVS^Se tK the same bunding societies wiii fam Uy man into their branches.-sw- -tT3™.*5SSH assfesas
*Sf3fta3S« Although not strictly banks.

***
the banks’ “S", ^"^es Firet

local bant There have already rate. Increasingly they At present the banks are not they too operate in the public
senrices sh0Uld be sold will be nffe«

na
oepLIS

W
i

York 1
?
ot

.
on^

been some well publicised, per- have offered individual cus- finding it easy to lend all the money-lending business. For two
t?

e fe p.e™n?l loana. but the

haps exaggerated, examples
the trend—the thin end
wedge.

Bank’s £6 an hour branch mana- will continue. demand for money is expected dollars per month with the
£ which ^ douhts in

societies. As
rn fArmnof Incidentallv even hiv indue. increase—if it doesn’t then association for several years „{*^„50U

"S+1“
a service to its customers it will

E
Fir fhe^SlS the problem tri“ rasters wUl feel Uie BriUsh economy is in SsLPo’r^mVc^denSne whether

P
fa™ The new

off” house purchase mortgages.

quite simply is that they are pinch, for it seems that they too daePer i{?Vb
^
e ihan most i

0
n
a
^nL

0
mnfIh°rash

C
1I fnvniv^d

g potentially competitive environ- wn^tln
1113115^ ban^®rs

going to have to start paying will not be allowed to borrow observers think. on how much cash ls involved. J™ w& produce th*t
f
hon» loans

you for more of the money you for years on end from the banks In the circumstances the Savings and loan associations competition.
° ot

.
on for the banks

are prepared to lend. on overdraft terms. banks, instalment credit finance are an extreme example, but the Some senior b a n k i n c thl k -tT*
advanta8es

Within rather technical limits, Competition therefore looks houses, and moneylenders are US banks are also been mar- executives are, no doubt, iriav- w.« g societies

the banks are now free to lend l^e having two conflicting going to have to fight for your keteers of their services, with ing with the idea of axAn|SSg toat toenmfi*
ad“1

t
s

out as much as they can bor- effects initially. There wiLl be savings. heavy advertising “give away" loans throu£ tSeif busing arJ “g*
row. If that seems self-evident the norma! competitive tend- It^ not ]ook Uke a ngbt to schemes, and subtle variations branches, and so infringing on toinL that ft 5 a

st
*¥

the fact is that it has not been ency to brmg down the costs to the man in the street All the in interest rates. the hire purchase finance' offertoe in nrrW +o^ ^0rth
thecase in recent years. the borrower of a particular tricks of the marketing trade This banker doubted whether houses market tomere

fler 10 attract CU5"

The pomt is that the hanks type of finance. will be called in ti> make sure the British banking customer Apart from the ambiguous
will be much more anxious to

** * J ’ * ’ — * " .... . , , .

Property
bonds

uu
Abbe, Prop jUjJ-0

cit, of West Annuity
aty of west. Speculator M-0
CnuuUer Property ...... su
Dorer Propett, -

CuffjnUnn Royal Eichance 113.8

Hearts « Oai ,
EJ

Hill samnei Prop. lor.s
insn ute Prop. Moa . U±.3
Lion Property 5L3

mveston — -£
Reliance 106.7

Robert Silk USJi
TsrStt Property 1041)

ffiPVPSS? u-^u; KS
Prop. Growth Bonds .... 139j
Nu. Prop. Bonds UM

Offer
120.0

Trio
53-S

136.6
as.9

11X9
133J

shop around.
Last week if you went to

Lloyd’s, or Barclays, for
example, and said “Here’s
£100," they would all have paid
you 3 per cent for it, on deposit riHE way things are going, the
account Soon however, if com- Jl safest place for your valu*
petition works, one bank will ajj]es soon j,e an old sock

it’s safer under the mattress
By PETER HELLMORE

cheque clearing club they
operate among thems'elves.

competitors for thelugh Street banks will have to
offer chequeing facilities if they

But the Lloyds robbery is b® successful.

forcing them to rethink their SJ? SSS; Cwypera-
. . . _ nve KaniF asked to join the

Company
news

in brief
Panawatte Tea and Rnl

c^ate : Board has deferred

'

sideration of accounts for .

pending receipt of fur
information. !

The Perth Stock Excbt
su^endetl until further DC

to shares of Westra
Nickel Exploration NL, •

Geoinetals NL. •

Points from reports
British Steel Constroetio

Chairman Mr A. D. Mari
expects half year's accounts !

show loss before tax of £600
and a further but reduc^l .

must be forecast for the sec

.
H A T Group: Chairman,

Teflmg, said at

,

t
5
at

.
the improved tra

reported in his annual . rt
“tejrt were continuing and-i
with five months already be!)
them, he is quite confident ^
the results at the end of 1

financial year will be better f
last year.

.Stewart Plastics : Chairman s
that during the first three mot
of current financial year, h
22“L™3 increased by £101,
compared with the same quai
of last year. .

Bids and deals

^Ilint offer ' 'for ^
Kuara has become unconditio
fte??Ptepc*s to date amount
L201.026 shares of Vanguard

Interim results

nienniS Navy Stores: Px

^ Ash and La*
'

tax
• '

£85,i

m.

k -v » — -—- But the bank robbery has a few pounds a year. But they complacent attitude. The police ^cent* an‘ stuffed under a mattress. Quite highlighted a curious anomaly do not. One bank spokesman would, naturally, dearly like to S * clearing
ouier say 3* per cent. n few people who thought it was both in the banking and the admitted that you could walk have the power to be able to

i Jif
1 cheques to

uua ia bank, have found out their in tne boxes, is because they a document m your assumed weeirs raid, talks are going on
x
j
u ‘er l«an switch

iBS mistake, as a result of the raid never ask. And many lawyers name, and get a box in about between the banks and the
for ev?I7 separate

customer .ms hem lending on^ u ^ Bank earlier this including some in the banking ten minutes. police. g®S?S ^Id that the
nothing weet worldt believe toat there is no ^ is then nothing to stop The luckless Lloyds cus- ?he C^S

1U
V^niHMt •*«*

in The thieves ransacked legal poJer
I

whlch ^ “aje you filling your box with raw toroers are pretty unhappy the job for a ehn^Ll °?y* do

hundreds of safe deposit boxes,
^ lmiiu inracy from the Great about the raid, and even more shillings per chSue

°f f0Ur

:’s and escaped with Uie_ contents. „?_
e pr

R?SS?! _b*nkj» .'White thTclwring banks ariL
’ power and

Soon however, we can expect
the banks to pay interest on
current accounts.

coste \nd
U

otte? 'tEin^S

b
bSng The CTe® o^eFs'hawTow The police cani obtain a court of a Jewel raid. Even 3 justice denying UabW'(ta

'arteTto able“o
B
eSrcfe?thS

equal, lower its profiS Other found out that all the bank will order to enable them to obtain catches up with you, they cant any claim to be made, the cus- 50 force^ m? W1U

thinS of course will not be do is offer apologies and con- devils of someone s bank get the proceeds of your enmes tomer would have to prove gross petitor^ costa
equS, for the banks seem cer- dolences—but no compensation, account, but they cannot do the back unless you decide public negligence on the bank’s part), to stem the

be abIe

tain to pusb up their charges The boxes, argue the bank, are g?

L

dShS J5? sp
!2.

te
l^V

t0
v
<*P“ the

u
box- But there is no excuse for for many years

^

d
but

in order to compensate for the private and “ as we do not the depositor or his le0 al repre- n,e banks have not been very them not having valuables itely.
out not indefin-.

change. mow what was in them, we sentative can open the box. concerned about it, and a bank insured, unless they did not it scstpp1«
Taking a cynical view you can cannot insure them." So unless This would be all right if the official admitted that it left an want anyone to know about that St** -

%etms - accidental
• - - - *• - *— ----- - • *-»— «-.i. «... «h..i < innnhni. <> i« *ItP* .

a year or mote
~

expect the "hidden" charges the depositors bad taken out banks took safeguards over what "enormous loophole" in the them. Insurance companies' detailed rHcm
ye

.

ar or rat>lr® of
to go up fast. By "hidden" insurance privately—which they can be put in. and who can law. and that he bad no doubt still regard banks as safe places rertrictivpWr^005, tbi® vital

charges I mean tiie six-monthly should have done—all they can use the boxes—which are avail- that his bank alone had quite a and premiums tend to be only frustrate
p„®cue® remains to

bank charges you receive with do is lament, or buy more able to anybody, not only people lot of "hot money" stashed a few shillings per hundred sooner it The... pounds of value. Britik ft*your account "Hidden" is jewellery. with accounts at the branch, for away.

£1.310,000 l £1,661,006).

- flritish steel Piling (Holding

Manders VjHoiiia^) . 3 pc

Final results -

Clarke (Motors) : 13
- £20,191 (£29a

SS’ ^>389 -f£22^72) :

^.deducting £20.732 (1
5£k*tog to^exceptional losses

Of; surplus 'Stocks--
motor vehicles.

r
A™wtor Trust; 8pcas fore|

for 16 months ttf April- S0. 2*

if Pf.tor 12 moqtfts to5^*!®^Pre-tax-;p«Stvfor
months £204,009

:

- vf£I7.W0'.
year), .tax £83^ (£2jQQQ).

Harrisoi^l^rqfi
The prepay

and Son for th^gm^s mon
°f 1.971 was. £ffiL3fiS, Compai
"with £63,600';fo^, the'fiqufvali
peripd in
against il^sLUXM'mted in

«

reporton

• - .r.
1
. ViV. -r .

f
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Considerthefacts
• The Stock Market is in a strong upward trend.

• The reflationary measures introduced by the
Government will be good for company profits.

• If Britain joins theCommon Market, investment
opportunities could be outstanding.

• The recent cut in Bank Rate will reduce the rate

for borrowing.

• Sterling is strong.

So istheprivateinvestorbuying?
No.
Stock Exchange private client business is low

and unit trust sales for the first seven months of

this year at £113 million are the lowest since 1967.

Whatexplains this
extraordinary state of affairs?

Lack of cash? Hardly.

Over the same period more than £2,500 million

was invested in Building Societies, National Savings

Certificates and Premium Bonds.

Lack of confidence? It must be, but why?
Because stockmarket prices fluctuate, sometimes

violently?

Because unit trust prices are only now getting

back to the levels of the last stock market peak

in 1969?
Because 5% after income tax looks a better bet?

Butwhatabout inflation?
Have fixed-interest investments kept ahead

ofinflation?
Sometimes, but never by much.
Haveunit trusts?
Almost invariably over the long term; often

significantly. Of course, in the short term an invest-

ment in a unit trust has often given a rough ride,

particularly when it has been bought at the top of a

stock market boom.

Whathappenedtounitholders
whoboughtatthetop?

Take the example of Save and Prosper Invest-

ment-Trust Units. Those who bought at the top of

the last bull market in February 1969 are still show-

ing a loss.

But what happened to the other “unlucky”

investors whobought at a previous market peak in

October 1964?

£500 invested in I-TU in October 1964 had
fallen by 23% by July of the following year. This fall

was not recovered until May 1966.

But those who stayed in I-TU and re-invested all

net income, today have an investment worth £903.
£500 invested in a building society at the same time,

with interest accumulated, would have grown
to £677.

To keep pace -with inflation£500 would need to
have grown to £709 today.

Whataboutthose
whoboughtonthewayup?

The earlier you buy in a rising market, the more
money youmake over-all.An investment of £500 in

I-TU in January, 1963— about the middle of that

market rise— is now worth £1,152 with all net
income re-invested.

Soistheprivate investor

goingtogetitrightthistime?
Is he going to hold off buying until the market

has run out of steam? In which case he should still

make money but it will take longer.

Or is he going to buy unit trusts now and give

his money the opportunity for extra growth?

I-TU-forthosewhowantto get it right
£500 invested in I-TU over any ten calendar-year

period since 1945 would have grown to at least

£1,170 with all net income re-invested and over
the best period it would have grown to £4,500.

To invest in Save and Prosper Investment-Trust

Units, fill in the couponbelow and post it to us with
your cheque.

For your guidance, on 17th September, 1971 the

offer price ofunits was 27.5p each givingan estimated
gross starting yield of£2.00% p.a.

The aim of I-TU is the long-term growth of
capital and income through investment in the ordi-

nary shares of about 130 leading investment
companies.

Remember the price of units and the income
from them can go down sis well as up. You should
regard your investment as a long term one.

The Save and Prosper Group was founded
in 1934 and manages funds of £550 million for
700,000 people.

TURTETER DETAILS:
Management Charges. The only charges on
units are a small initial fee and half-yearly

management fee. The initial charge is cur-

rently5% ofyour investment, and is already

included in the price of the units. The half

yearly charge is currently just 0T0% of the

value of your holding and is deducted from
. the trust’s income, which ispaid out on 31st

May and 30th November. The next distribu-

tion will takeplaceon 30th November, 1971.

Buying Selling* You can buy units

at any time direct from us or through a
recognised agent to whom,we will pay comr
Tiiigiaftw of li%- Units are allocated at the

o&r. price ruling on the day your order is

received.Wewillnotacknowledge receiptof
your application but will despatch a cetUOr

cate for the units within twenty-one days.

Youcansdlyour units back to us atany time

for fhefaH.bid price ruling on the dayyour

orderislfcceived.WewiUsaidyoaa cheque
within -a few days of

_
receipt of your

renounced certificated).

Trustee; BaxidayslBank TrustCompany
limited- .

'

Save and Prosper Group limited is a

member of The Association of Unit Tense

Managers.

"

I APPLICATION FORM FORA (BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE)

Purchase of Investment-Trust Units

I/Wewish to purchase Investment-Trust Units to the value of

FT? calculated at the offer price ruling on
I receipt of this application. A remittance

is enclosed (payable to “Save and ProsperGroup limited”).

*I/We declare that I am/we are over 18 and am/arenot resident
outside the U.K. or Scheduled Territories and that I am/we are
not acquiring theabove units as thenominee(s)ofany person(s)
resident outside these territories.

signatu*e(s)

MR
HJLL CHRISTIANNAME® MBS

SURNAME.

ADDRESS™

I/We should like my/ourfuture distributions
ofincome to he re-invested in further
Investment-Trust Units. (tickhere)

*lfyou are unable to make this residential dedaratUm,itshoiddbe
deleted and dieform lodged through your bank, stockbroker, solicitor

oraccountant.

1

R

eOb depictuse only 189/080

Iam interestedin regularmonthlyinvestment.
Please sendme details

NAME —— - —i

I
FOR OFHCEUSE QKLY 189/08X

ADDRESS.

snvenm prosper group
i
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LONDON
BRITISH FUNDS

Trent
Ben

nT*

Ss:
1*

Tbm-*5^ w+,“
* IMt .. JMV
SS»S«H»”Ht»aF4c
4 .60-30 «L

1 83 ..TsiJ

S»i Si .. S90*
doS^BS-S® 834
F4s
=4 »-** 49>4
(>!< j'« OH-12 HQ4-4
Com 4 .... 48
War 34 ,.4I*+
I'flDT I'A G ill
Com Pi M4
n»i 283»,
t* *>L l**®Can 4 89- >2 M4+4
He 2 68-73 97"»*'«=
7rn "«-73 97«£+3«
Cot 5*A 74 37« •

CORPS & BOARDS
Blnn
5fj M-W
Va 7S--3

>JMI ..9H4

&! 88,1 +t*

S?pSp
88 -u*

LCC
3^ GS-73 941,
do 6 M-S3 ..75
do S 72 lOliin
8 55-78 li
M/c 3 ....114
dotU 54-55 H'a
IS 53-74 ,.8R
MWB .... 38
Ml(Ml
Vi 55-77 ..34**
V of S a
3i* 77-88 774
TLA 0*» 73 sr*
Irl 74 81-83 873

FOREIGN

u Parts
Bayer
CF Sam ..85^”
E’ri&len
Benda .,..15$

Intent .. 204 +1%
Moat Ed .. M +4
Sn Tht .. 154 -4
I'btB 3M
VW ... 28'*

DOMINION & COLONIAL
Au
Zl; 70-73 85U +U
da&u 78-59 Ml? *<i
d«S4 81-82 8*a. tL,
do 4 14-56 3 +£
E .11

5*4 71-83'. ...73
NZ34 U-4 613s +»»

4 78-58 .. 884 +’A
doB 10-80 8684 «»
doll* 83-86 9£3a +^4
K Shod
24 65-70 «. 53

7*1" 77-79 824

AMERICAN & CANADIAN
Alsm’n .. Mil
AT ft T 2I-* -4
B M’real ..«7 4-5

IS Nora S 1445 -S3
Beth SU 12*4 +*s
Brascan ..955 -5
Cu Imp Bk Ifet +3
•.a Poe . .334
Ch'stor ....151; -4
l 'in Bath 54j
Cr Zell ,.lEtx
T'trnl .. -li
(ilR’lr 22 +*-
Gulf Oil 15 *i„
R -Sidd CO 138 +10m«r l&A - !n
ITdim E ..971+1
H’ltcn 0-0 221*
IBM , 153 -1
Imp OU ..l4Td

Int Me ..IPA +»*
M'm Fe ..go +2s
NY P Tsl IW +5
Par Pot ..154 +*.«
1Tier ....wo
RB or C ..1582 -8
Shell ;.23>a +<a
Sl4| OU ,.38l>i

Tr Dm Bk 1328 -3
US SU .. 15",
truest im
Wwtb ....291.341*

SE Urt pitman
ion (lolled Stales and
Canadian itocti 26

COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL

Aareason .297 .Ada BJx .. 7 -4
.Ut Ln4 M R
Anar Crc —10
Ainu .... 58
AlUee .... 21 +4
A E Potts li
Aiwn Re* ..38
A D Int ....90
Am Metal 158 +7
ArnUfegn 3 118 -5
Aw It WliR 48*;
Aatns m -.189
amp Khr iJS
ATP IK +5
AW Sen .. S3 +*}&
B A c His 14
Baird W .. 142 +S
BB Sen ....43
Barrow a 143+4
Bln Clarice
B'tflily ..
E'etnun
Bdulr ....
Barry W ..42W,
Bfltby *? -I-
Sir Bn* ....S3
Milam 32
Blfcdafe ,...184
Bookn ....ill.
Bay A Hks 288
Bradr A ....97
Brit And .. 39 -Snu mb
Br El Tr 1054= -14
Br Match 17g -2
Br (hrttn .. 81 -14
Br Rape* 128 +1

152-17
1M +15
228 -2
S3

Hfcac tat 79 -1
Hull Pnw» -AI
Bit Hada’n 83 *34
IC On .. «t8
Inehcapc . 436 +17

la um dot si

Judge -» *&
Java MCh 20
won N«Hh -3JJ
K'roI 98
ttaj-Berai] 28
l/Srl Urth 49
lansoa _ _ . .88 «1
ifiij Int 48
Lnulm _
Lebm 33+4
1-flier ....M
letnud .. «
lew * HI 153
Uiw< Br ' pud
Udm Bio 32
Lbuferi .. >8-
Unci Bi S _

..78+1

Br ^dac ....37
Rr.TIta ....IB
Britton ....31
Brocks A1 171 +1
Brook St 158 -1
BTR Lrsld 85
Batlins . . . .18*4
r.+daad Dta lx
C'dy seme 874
C AArts . . Jal -3
Camui It .. 81
Cart lads 118
Carpet inu 124
l^wooda *58
Ctrl * Shd 17**1

C«n Sec .-.14
Ctnl Tnl G4 +1
ctrstq (tar .61
Che-

-* .... 1155
Wocer -..156
Compton ,.55-4
Cons Com ..24
Cory w ..xmfe
Crtanld .. PM -1
Croda .... 388 -7
Cottons .. 52-4MY Unit ..5*Dm Bn ..S3H DezmZg 12
Pw^Bw ..

SLhDexfon ....
Dsns p ‘A*
Dn Smith
Drakes —

398 +19
ns +a
..38
185 -E
1*5

243
Dunlop 141 -1
h> lad Set IS4
Her* 24 -2
+ •>, A Ed M
Ear Ferr ..161 +4
•"rfd Hew
Fairer .... -57
pi \rt llr PU
Firth Clrr 133
Borneo 139 -1
*7 h»u f. (j oi
Trench T ..133 +S
• lain lout ,.6N

pnt Rail '8

Golet a . .208
libbo’te .4 ..41

f* ,,» 4- IMo 1*1
rifauro 438 +3
Rranr 185 +7
r.||t p»wi »l

Cnpii Up* ..Si -2

iinl
iSLiin and Canadian
into of $2.5825,

BANKS & HP

rent bated pb I

G

n* The ..158 +28
Staten rate of;Gm C Bex 214 -1

Hutu Ttt 150
Hard* m ..158
Herrera 258
Harm. Ind 45
11 - * «Jhn 14
Onra Cl* 7)9— Ri .3*8
Hawta Ind 444 +2*4

Ales Dta —295
ANZV ..

Bk m .....412
BNSW .... xtz
B’dn -iff!

Brn Slip .513
Cater B _ 330
Chlhse fir 811+
Com Aes lie
n. Barton xn
Fit Nat .. 346
firr L- Mat MS
Gill Ur . .on
H bras .. 335
Hill Sn .. ua
Hodre GP -.31
R-Lonc £1S>.
Kfnvr .. 156
lie ft S ... .338
Kirinart 143
L.B.L 340

Lloyds .... 588 +4
Lloyds A So 199-1
Mere Cr .. 285 -5
Mere See 194 -t
Midland .. 508 -4
Min Ass 68
Mntcn Tat 193 -2
Nat Cm .. 134 +1
Nat A Olya 395 -5
Nat Wat . .EM
N'crtUr 87-3la Brag m
Scbdrs „ 643
S WnlfciT 201 +1
Stand Chid 138 -2
Trt’ph 1st 170 -5
Vn lli* , , 4-s 4-3

COT .... 224 -2I' l»l . . 33tRum v . .149
Wes Crdt _ 81 -2

BREWERIES

Allied 136 -•

AB Mall ..86-4
Bast Cb 1354 -1
Koddinmon 114 -2
Bra Matt ..SM -28
llurl n— if . Ml
Courage ....131 -1
DUers ..1554-4
Green'll 178
G'ness ....181
Kimeun ....134
IDV 74 -1

[ld)i - 85
Sandmn „„I8I -3
!sc New ....458 -4
ISA Brew . 74 -1

‘SA Dirt _ 113
,Y"thrn ..,,-73
ToUmch ....145 -1
TronuD _fij
Van* S50 -7
llVney W _M8 -3

19

wney
IVtbrd _
Wthid In

a-

BUILDING & PAINTS

Amey 95 -1
AP Con ..556 -84
At Stone ..165 -3
t,ui"<*,cn» ..Siva
Baidoltn . .184

......71 -6Barton
Bin K fUd Wi-
den Biy . -9
r.landH ..484 *4
Boris 23? +6
itrdi> Ik
Br Tar W 49 -1
BFB tod ..168+1
Bruno Jkn . .62
Urn- 4nd» «
Bar nm ..125
t'hn+m :12

Ccreto 196 -2
Costal a _..21S +1
H. Cot 33 +1
Ujlnhofmr u29
Dares Em . . .9
D. Smith -.54 -1
Dew <i <H
Dsia R -.118 .* China 106
F’doogh ..251 -1
rrl> CR) MU
Finlan. J. ..199 *1
From .... |Ri- +4
French —.31*
H'. J. Gbjr. 54 *2
4 Conn ..1514
MIT r." ...*a

Witts (TUI 103 -I
Int Pnt ..138 -4

[min ••

Krir 169 +4

[Lafee S3 -4
Lair* A .. 143 -1
|Lmd Ind .. 118
Ley Pot .. 57
F S LUlQ ..U
limnw —334
|L Brick .... 95
Mocphrra — 32
Magnet j .360
Hailnsn -. 52
Mrbwiel .. 288 +3
Marley ..LJS
Mitch Con 215
>lnnlem .. 128 +5
Xthn Dta 125 +3
,S rest Con 164
Pago Jhn 122
Phsn L _ 2U8
Phoenix _ 55
free Wm 65
Bdr 3fx C 139 -8
Hedlnd a 105 -4
Seed Mint 15** +14
Rahraid .. So
Befcy PC 148 -Hi
NUB 159 -1
SonUrns „.9G
Staff* Foils 167 -2
Summers _ 71
Tarmao . . *45 -2
Tyior Wd 333 +1
Tonal CB 194
ToirilT .... 39-1
Twyfds .. 1374
Tal de Tr 24-3
(Vale. Ttaos BG
Hrd-VYlUns 60
niniKT _ 210

CATERING, FOOD & TOBACCO
AH Spls -.278
Anelkan Pda 44
Anc«- Sfe ..69
Aw Bis —308
AB Fund . . 85 +14
A Dairies . .222
Ass Fi-li .. M +2'y
Am Fds 88
A+- Hotel .. 215 +3
Arana l?f> I24«
BniMet ....119
BAT ... .222
Baxter? ..99
Bert- lord .. m *1
Br Sgr .. 38S
Brice Bd B 88
ramtim Fd in -1
Ciur’as E . .sc
Dau Ucn . I5H +1
lie Verne . IT9 -3
DunMil .. |*0
Krticds LC . 21
Filch L .. 180
+'MC 55)1,
C'Uaher - 139
if.dTn Esc -.11*

Grid Met — 216 +2
Imp Yah .. tH -2
Irl Stores , . KQ
LemxiM . 191
ltd* Rak'n . 11>- -)*
Lyons A .. s34
Mhre utn >20
M-nard* «3
Xthn DK 1291-
Vor A- Pea IW +1
Pk Cake .. 14>- '£.
rriee'le .... 43 -J
lUrtrlh ... lit

Bank-Bor 135
III Col .. 3-.0 -9

B'nfcree .. 555
Sarer 233
<K Wdas . sr.i. -14
SpOICH —, 524
'Tie Lit- ..131
Tecco ...
Toll.
do d/d
;t«i ii-cs
rnlnie
l td ni-c

56 -I
.. 1*8 +2

552
. 139
1454
226 -2

Wrighio —_56

' CHEMICALS & PLASTICS

Alb W ^ ...

Anchor —.. 83
Aiifar Oh .. 384
Braadley .

Coalite ...
Fleoas ...
Fordsth .

,

Creeff-Ch
I Cl

91 *2
318 -2
US
59 +4

332 -3

Stars- 78-1
•Vlltw- Fr . .68
York Ch*m SIB +1$

CINEMAS, THEATRES & TV

Anrila -..128
ATV A _ 196 +1

iGnria A
(Trident

PROPERTY & TRUSTS

Aince Pr .. Ill *1

/Unco Tr 2194 +4
Artagen .. Ill
Aebbeerar 57 +4
Aahdn .... 1.24

Alla- .... 144

Bosmnnt .. 184 -14
BrUy .... 123' 1 +4
Be AH»t* .. 79 +4
Br Lnd .... 134 +
Brlxton E
Cble Wiin
Cap Conn
Cxrtiol fay
Cn LKst ..
ChHtBd ....
rninvr .... ... --

Cty Ctry 374 +*
aydle K>-

,

DirJan — 634 +4
IMccty.
F.dger lor 178 -4
fouioc .. 153+6
Fore Si Inrl!-1 *
Globe T 150 -1
Got! Slefca 152
Gi Pitlnd 388
Hnua A .. 518 -2
Uhl inre .. 148
y Hill - «S4 -I
Hm mu -. 91

198 -4
151 +1
05 -4
196
169 +2
143 +3
62 +2

Ind Cen .. 129 -4
JeM*l sets 552 -8
Lnd Secs DC4 -14
Un Sler 5 984 -4
Mel E*t .. 156-2
Mb- View IB**
Omnium .. 151 m
*ehey .... 914

[X Fearvon
Pmi(f .

Prn Key .

(Kaoan _
Robem
ReUneo

258 -I
157 +1
152 +2

I2«.
- 3a

158 -2

St Mias 3084 +3»5
Sc Met .. 113
Seoul Cor* 188 -3
Mooch E 914 +1
Star iGB) 209 -24
Sierte Gmtr 315 -l
Nunley R 215 -3
rrn s Ctr 132
ffn ft Com 1334 +!£
Trflgr Hse 148 -l4
Trfd Pk En K +3
Fidon Cen ill S
L id rip sn
.Webb J „ 17
|ff«tad*r 74
Wd Ball „ 1M

Lloyds in ..UU lnd» BE

...j,

..48
113

L ft K Sees a -1
Lac mu 1254 +4
Low ft Br 125
Lout C-r ,.U8 +3
MneUu Ph 12S -1

31 Tnsand 24>*
Mcr Ship ..253 +3
A Marks 1274
M«dbr Gp 35
Mdn ft LTId 25
MU Osr .. 117
M'lloy ... .26

Meier . .

,

Mtcta Cits
No Wami
Sorer'
Notts Man 341
Xn-SwUl .. 93
Ofrex .... 187

,
Oiler .... 284 +4
Dial Id .... 240 -2

Phtrsn Z ..318
P«k 4 giPhto-M-H ..51
Prtirt ...-12
PUkinctom *19
|PnUU
[PWU Dnf 1434

,SSK B«1S
iBbne Chn . . 58 +14
a.a»ifc Or* 885

RfT
nhils Brn **25
Rcfcwre ....«
RoLaOffi ....87
ttyi Wora 158
Rbr Bcgen
Ncefaa lnrts 1*2
ffagin 149
Soar? A .,..149
Nktchlj ft 115
Smith E ....IS
Smiths lnd 160
!GW Sparw 118
Spr Jakso) 164
Nm Nra
Suits .... 135+2
Ptfles .... n
suer .... 166-2
StockLake .. 127
Stunner . ,lS<s .
Jininjr .... it; +24
nippun W .. 66

•tt
[Tlxer
Tamkin- .. 27
iTeier K .. 188
[Tre. ft CE 824
f run Dec .. M +3
T ft N .. IK -2
|DK Optd 100
m*T .... 354 -8
Vlrr NV lVi -3

(«
inId Tret ..119
jVneste ...^3
IWodntn B 235
Wstn Stnly ..«
WtutllngB TMt
Wtacrft ..101
WUk Sd .. 56
do A 44
(Wndr Sihct 77
Wlsihm BO 24S

MOTORS, AIRCRAFT &
COMPONENTS

ac u
105 -1Adopts*) .. 196

Apjdeyd .. 181
Arwl Era ,.n
Auumlyc 529
Braid .... 37 -2
Brail St 124 -3
B Levtaad 44Em Alby 175
Chreier ‘ft* SVr
niayton .. Ill -1
Crane Fhf 51
Davis Gdy
Ptanit bi
Dtriy
ERF BU ..
Fodens ....
Port
Gen Mtn
Gdteyi .

T Ourison 73
Hker .Sid 226-3
Hculy* .... 142-1
Boilngdr* .. 73
iKenmngs 92*

1

'Lex
Lotas

lugs 92
>g

-Li

IK tlN -1
132
114 +2
286 -6

178 -1
2U +3
» +4

,Mann Era
Mcr Gx*»
I.Mrtn Wtr
.Plaxtens .

<1. U
'Rr«e C .... —
Sddon D*l 374
Tale of Lds SB
iTripie* .. 134
jW&Und ... «4
Wimi-Braxi 78
Wdhead J 318

«8 -1
101 -1
14 +2
88 -5

US
, -i +2
98 -1

NEWSPAPERS & PAPER

As X 148 -4
Ayt Paper .. 23

Brbrk *A’ ..7S -1
iBowtr 163 -2
BPC 2a
Brittaii** .. 30
Crurnlnc .. HO
Boml Pip .. 98
GleU DVru 106

Dly Mail -.515 -2

Denm Kn 168

P. Dixon .. 127
E Lues Pr ..21
Geers Grw 54
Hope T —— 88

,lnnk ....
UNI ...

MCoiqUO ..
Yews Inin
'o nr
OgUrrftM
Psuo Lnsm

on Grp
Pnjnill ..

Portals ...

Seed
Seapa Gp
mith it it

uwr ft B
'hlUiU rnm^m

9

1

..28 +1.4

. 99
K3

SV3
184 +4
149
88
4)9
.185 -1
.at -it
..69 -It
Sis

.. 9

..98 -1

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE
p e»®

CONCERTS

ROYAL ALBERT HALL
Kensington, S.W.7.

OCNdUt KUULOJRT

FRANKJ.MUNDY

TOMORROW at 7.30

TCHAIKOVSKY
Swan Lake Piano Concerto No. 1

Nutcracker Suite Sleeping Beauty Waltz

OVERTURE “1812” 150 MUSICIANS
Cannon and Mortar Effects

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THE BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS

MAURICE HANDFORD COLIN HORSLEY
Tlcfcois: 30p. 60p. BOp. £1.10, £1.50 tOl-689 8312) Open tomorrow from 10 am

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER pracants SUNDAY* OCTOBER 3rd. It 7J9

VIENNESE NIGHT
Overture : Die Flcdermau*

Johann Strauss
A Thousand and Ono Nights

Johann Strauss

STORES

Army Xy
Artn Keed
Bn tails ...

Brne Boll
Br Home .

Brawn Ilf
Burtons ...

do A
Cd hncUnh
Curry* ...
Oebntuns
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Unfinished Symphony Sctaabort
Radetsky March Johann Strauss

Tales from the Vienna Woods
Johann Stratus

Waltz; Gold * SPrar
Etna .Klolno Nachtmostk Mozart
PIro lram PoQa Johann Strauss
Blue Danube Wuu . . Johann Strauss

BIRMINGHAM SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Conductor : VILEM TAUSKY

Tickets; 30p. 60p, 8Op. £1.10, £1.50 C01-539 82121 and AfiBUtS

© VICTOR HOCHHAUSER PTMonts SUNDAY. SSPT. 36th, It T.30

OV. FINGAL’S CAVE MENDELSSOHN

L’APRES-MIDl D*UN FAUNE DEBUSSY

PIANO CONCERTO No. 2 RACHMANINOV

“NEW WORLD ” SYMPHONY DVORAK
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA
VTLEM TAUSEY MALCOLM BINNS

Tickets : 50p. 6dp. 8Op. £1.10. £1.60 <01-589 8812) and Asrats

ROBERT PATERSON presents FRIDAY, Oct. 1st. At 7.30

ONLY BRITISH CONCERT
OF RUSSIA'S GREATEST FOLK SINGER

IVAN REBROFF
AND HIS BALALAIKA ENSEMBLE

Programme includes: ** Kallnkx,*' “ Lara's Thainp,”
“Midnight In Moacnw.'' “Volga Bontman,

“The Nightingale, ate.

SOp to £1.50 {NOW ON 8ALE) 01-689 8213 A Agents

ROBERT PATERSON presents TUBS., OCT. 26Hi at 7.30

ONLY LONDON APPEARANCE OF

JUDY COLLINS
£1.60 to 30p ON SALE TODAY <01-889 82131 8e. Agents

$ ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL
Sooth Bank of the Thames General Huvw : John Denman. CftL

LENINGRAD
PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA

TOMORROW at 7.30 ....PROKOFIEV: Suite Romoo & Juliet.
MONDAY NEXT 20th at 8
BEETHOVEN: Ov. EgtnonX.

SHOSTAKOVICH: 8yraphony No. 9. ,TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 5. I BRAHMS: Symphony No. 4.

Conductor : AKVID YANSONS

BEETHOVEN: Symphony Nn. 7.
TOimony

TICKETS : From Hall <01-928 5191) and agenu

ST JOHN'S. Smith Square. SW 1. TUESDAY NEXT, SEPT. 21. at 7.30

IMrfc i*ui»- Group/Opening Concert 1971/3 Season

COMMEMORATION CONCERT
JOSQUIN DES PRES & STRAVINSKY

1445-1527 1882-1971

CANTORES In ECCLESIA MICHAEL HOWARD director

£l.OO. SOp. 60p. 4Op. ChappeQ’s 101-629 7600) A at door 6.45 on night

LONDON SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 23 at 8 p.m.
SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 26 at 3.15 p.m.

First London performance of

SHOSTAKOVICH 13th Symphony
i“ BabJ Yar. ' set to five pooms by YEVTUSHENKO 1

SHOSTAKOVICH 2nd Piano Concerto (Thursday)

BEETHOVEN 2nd Piano Concerto (Sunday)

ANDRE PREVIN conductor

RADU LUPU piano

JOHN SHIRLEY-QU1RK b»ri»ne ambrosian singers

£1.50. £1.25. £1. 75p. 50p from Royal Festival Hall f01-938 5191) A Agento

Sept.

8 p.m.

HALLE
James Lengfiraa

Shura Cherknxsky
S. A. Gorlinsky LM

Borltaz Overture. La Conaln

Tchaikovsky Plano Concerto No. Z to G
Shostakovich Symphony No. 5

£1.50. £1.25. £1.00. ?5p. SOp

QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL
ROBERT PATERSON presents FR!.. OCT. 1st 6.15 A 9 p.m.

Return Appearance of

THE KING OF THE BLUES

MEMPHIS SLIM
Tlclcols: £1.50 to SOp NOW ON SALE 101-928 5191) AAgenls

Tonight at T.OS LONDON MOZART ORCHESTRA

TOO.. 21 5opt.. 1.5 p.m. JOSEPH COOPER LaetUTO THE SCHUMANN STORY

FAIRFIELD

, HALLS

CROYDON

C:-6S8-929r

Wednesday 39 Scpterabor 7.45 p.m.

MOZART Symphony No. 40 m G minor
SCHUMANN Piano Concerto in A minor
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 3

M
Eroica

"

PHILOMUSICA OF LONDON
WILLIAM RUTLEDGE Conductor

JOHN VALUER piano

ODEON, HAMMERSMITH. THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21, at 7 and 9.30
ROBERT PATERSON prevents

EXCLUSIVE LONDON APPEARANCE

DUKE ELLINGTON
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

SOp to £1.50. ON SALE TODAY (01-748 40811 A Agrafe
PROVINCIAL TOUR

Oct. IQ Southport. Floral Boll. . i Oct. 25 Nottingham Albert Hall.
Oct. 00 Bournemouth, wintor Gardens. Oct. LW Birmingham. Birmingham
Oct. Z2 Bristol. Colston Hall. . I Theatre.

WIGMORE HALL, W.l
£1.00. SOp. 50p. SOp (955 21411

Thursday, September 33. at T.30

Tho French instrumental and vocal group

LES MENESTRIERS
Music or the 13th to ltrtft Centuries

Cht>rcra* {fuufnmit
Outrood, K'.ifllUt mmj. SnurDHrld 39J0.

CITY MUSIC SOCIETY
740th Lunchtime Concert
BISHOPSGATE HALL
Opposite Liverpool Street button.
030 BUhopsgdte. EC.

2

Cyril Smith and

Phyllis Sellick
two piano*
Works by Brahma and Ravel
TOES next Sent- 21 at 1.5 p.m,

AdmUsltm 20p rind, programme).

ROSE INLANDER-COVER aiuianncn
Uu? following Autumn even to :

PURCELL ROOM: Chapin: Poet ln
Sound. Tomorrow and Sunday Nov-
21 at 2.45 p.m.
WIGMORE HALL STUDIOS: •The
Musical Language ai uw Plano : A
scries of six Informal Dnmunstra-
tlona on consecutive Wednesdays,
from 6 la B p.m. In Stmllo 1. start-
ing Sept. 22.
Inquiries to 48 Arkwright Road.
N.W.5 101-435 1610).

OPERA Cr BALLET
COCHRANE THEATRE. 242 7040.

Eu 7.45. Sat. Mat. S.30 (ex Sap 18)
BALLET RAMBERT

Tis Goodly spoil 'Pawn id Ring S
Rig Lhinccs.

COLISEUM. Sadler's Walls OPERA.
Tonight, Tnc. A Frl. nasi 7.30

Wed.
RKaOLETTO
& Sat. nuxt at 6^0
LOHENGRIN
Thur. at 7
CARMEN

Bos Office Tol.: 836 5161.

COVENT CARDEN ROYAL BALLBrNow booking for ports. Oct. 9 to
Nov. 26 : Anastacto. La Fine Mai
CordM, Dances at a Gathering, Rite
rt Spring, Swan Lake, CUelto,
Scroitadc, field Figures. Cnl
VarlaUens, (240

Enigma
1<M6>

COVENT CARDEN
Sopt. 25 * Oct. 2

ROYAL OPERA
r,— ^, at a Cnttardani-

mernng. Sept. 27 at 7.30 Das
Rhelageld. Sept. 28 at 6 Dia'Whtkure,
Sg^. 30 at 6 SlBgfriod.__3tails ayulL

oxerpt Sopt. 85. Now bootang— parts. Oct. B to NOV. 30 ;
Akla, FMello, Fatataff, HarahraBor

1240 IOC*)

SADLER'S WELLS THEATRE. Raeabary
Are, <857 1673). Evas. 7.30

ENGLISH OPERA GROUP
Tonnht. Moo. & wad. Tha Turn of
tho Screw. Tuos. A Frl. non Kina
Arthur. _Thur. * Sat. next A Kid-
eupimer Night's Dream. «op to K3.

ADELPHI!f.aS6 cH^al
7^

SHOW BOAT
with tho immortal Sanaa <>*

KERN A HAMMER8TEIN

. . -wvCH >856 tS4«)-MUW 1971-ra ID“J?n,®MMSSoH-Mi® dawn* S*y
3.30. 7

HMH
Fri. 7^23 «

e. 50, Oct. 14. 15. lt> m *
riherobota 'THC’ tWN OF

_ A
v a).
MODEna" wr -fn

fWfed.l AS0 A. 7.30. Thors 7.30.

Od U. 13 m 4 f),

AMBASSADORS <01-836 11T1)- Bp- 8.

SaL 5*8. Mats- TPua._a.4o
AGATHA CHRISTIE S

the mousetrap
NINETEENTH BREATHTAKING YEAR

APOLLOLO (AST 26631. WIS ft-0'

Ml * Sat. 5,30 *8^5.
i! If

r
wo sW*a ‘batter pta^thia year

wa‘U be lucky. '

FORGET-ME-NOT LANE
by pgTER NICHOLS

ASHCROFT CROYDON. 688 9291.
20m SepL for 1 WWK
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

. HPDLERS HVE
CAMBRIDGE THEATRE (836 60p6)

Evenings -7.0. SaL l-0 * 7^-
Faun Broo- John woodnno

ian McKellen as

hamlet
“Bib Hamlet J*v« bran waiuna »
sao."—Daily Mall. " The play la Mr
McKoUen.**—Clivn Barnas.

COMEDY (930 8678) . Eva 8.15.SaL
6.0. 8.40 tWod. 3^50). (Hed^priCOT
26p’ 5TTa,)y”ctaaria5*7lMvroD. Gay
Slnttoton. Richartl_ Cotaman ln

6th GREAT YEAR. Texanca FT19hy*a

There’s a Girl in My Soup
LONGEST RUNNING COMEDY

HIT OF ALL TIME
CRITERION *930 3216). Air cnndl-

ttoned. Eva. 8. Sat. 605 A 8^50.

' ALAN BATES in BUTLEY
by Simon Grey. Dir.: Harold Pintos
BRILLIANT PLAY.—‘‘ONE OF THE
DELIGHTS OF THE YEAR.” E. Stan.

DRURY LANE (856 8108).
En. 7.30. Mat. Wad. A Sat. 2.30
:*A SUMPTUOUS MUSICAL.” D. Tal.

THE GREAT WALTZ
A MUSICAL ROMANCE ixrcm the life of JOHANN STRAUSS.

‘ HUGELY ENJOYABLE."—S. Tina.

DUCHESS <856 82*3). Evenings 8-
FTktay and Saturday 6^15. 8^50.
J* it's true it to/*—-Sun. THE

8.30

DIRTIEST SHOW- IN TOWN
‘MAKES * OITI CALCUTTAJ 1 SEEM

T tVF • LITTLE WOMEN * AND IT’S
FUNNIER THAN BOTB.”—N.Y.T.

DUKE OF YORK’S t.836 5123).
Last perfs today 5.48. 8.46.
WILFRID K1*DC WHITE tn
WUUam Douglas Home’s

THE JOCKFY CLUB STAKES
“An evening of gorgeous fooling.'

DUKE OR YORK’S 836 5122
EDI Simpson Joyce Blair
Jen Conrad Roberta d’Ettom a new musical rtay

ROMANCE !

Evenings at 8.0 (Thura, 2.45. Safe.
5 0). Preview* from SepL 23 at
reduced prices. First night Sept 28
at 7.0.

GARRICK 8S6 4601. Bvs. 8. Bad. 5.46.
8.30. Mats (red prices) Wed. 2.45.

BRIAN R1X ALFRED MARKS
“Two Vary Fanny Man.”—O. TeL

“DON'T JUST LIE THERE
SAY SOMETHING”

“WITH LOVELY GIRLS DARTING
ABOUT THE PLACE. ’^—-Fg Ŝtndar-d.
CONVULSED THE

M. Star.

CLOSE (437 1592). dronings 7,30

ALAN BADEL as KEAN
A Comedy by Joan-Foul Sartre

Hilarious Comedy. *— ring sensation.

theatres

us'SS&’SiS'fc
.
S.o

- S.15
BRETT

A vWcSWo$ig—

fiddler on the roof
Year

^ Evelina- -me

I
— - " AI tf'.'T 71

far

rti-373 7017
LAMDA T*|“7l

piBee. W8-
THE®LAOT DANCDO*:

Mgn.-sat. : 8 I».m- Hcaucus

enmrats. : • r-Z-r

lTm 'SL
3®-' vCis?-

prtc”':

3'j0
- tioSERT MORLEY.^

hoTtH^tAer HALE loves

s2$*5i jgLBMBWiKUW — ' -

ranv' FAIR (629 3056)- fvg».
8-1*-

THE PHILANTHROPIST

- --

OTHELLO

NEW THEATRE. “if78'

THE NATIONAL theatre

caml ^ ’&e
A^soi

a
aSS

S^PrnTYRON 38." JChriatOBherSS^C^««
OLD^nC.

1^ 7616,1^^^}
National TTiearre. Today *
2 15 & 7.30. Wed. a17.30: THE
SEVENTH COMMANDMENT. Mom.
Tue-. FrL at 7.30. SaL next z-15 *
7.30: PANTAGLBIZg

PALACfl (437 6854). 2nd YEAR.
*Bvg»T 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 5.30 and 830.

DANNY LA RUE
AT THE PALACE
wKb ROY HUDD

PALLADIUM (437 7373). NUy 6.15.
8.45. Sat. 2.40 To See Soch fim.
TOMMY COOPER, CUVE DUNN,
ANITA HARRIS, RUSS .CONWAY.
It's a £75.000 show A loots U—SM.

October 11 for 3 weoLs :

THE CLIFF RICHARD SHOW
Dec. 21 : CINDERELLA. Pool now.

PHOENIX (836 86111. Mon. . Thffra. 8.
pri.. sit? 5.15 (asp"roJSop'r * 8.so
4121 YEAR SMASH HIT MUSICAL

CANTERBURY TALES
il RACIEST. BAWDIEST. MOST GOOD-
HEARTED and GOOD HUMOURED
SHOW IN LONDON.” Sun. Times.

PICCADILLY 4457 4506). Bvga. et 7.49
Mats. Weda. and Safe, art 2.30-

JUDY PARFITT. MARGARET Tl ZACK
VIVAT ! VIVAT REGINA !

by Robert Bolt with MARK PIONAM.

PRINCE OF WALES 930 8681.
8,0. Frl. A SaL 6.10. B.45. Ratgnt of
GRtC JIMMY
SYKES EDWARDS

BIG BAD MOUSE „ _
All seats bookable 50p to Pl-25.
J* I never siopood laughing. —E.N.

by WUllam Shakespeare

IS FHANTlCALLY FlflWX
;

jUMPi

KES*

WCM” SKYVm*^
» Bunting with life A hfenw1

Gdn. •* l rucomiwen* 1 if agatn-^'-““ —f

r: , M
.. ..*-44^1

ROYAL COURT _(7SO 1743).. .
I C0m. sept- 22- !^ HARRY ANDREW8"5t.‘

EDWARD BOND’S*
LEAR ,;

ROYALTY 406 W04 M«l, 10,

F. 8.0. W. St. 6^§j9j0. AdbB,
SECOND FANTASTIC Yl

OH! CALCUTTA* ,

.. AMAZING ft AMU
r̂
Cf.’*_--Q

i‘ tweNUDITY is stunning.)-:
“ ^ATHTAKINCLY BEAUT^a

BT "MARTIN'S B56 1A13- £W
5 8.30 (W«L 2-45 retfa-

MARIUS CORING,. JOHIm|
SLEUTH

S**±;.3

Now to tts Second
.

••Best for years. —EV9 Krai

n *m

m

*

1VOY (836 8888)^8.0 3at.
6.(J‘

Wed. 2-30. 3rd. YR Jeromy y
MriTTol hAN'LJ'X »'

Greatest ever comw ~eoaeesti

THE SECRETARY Bt
SHAFTESBURY THEATRE (836 (

HAIR
Eras. 8.0. Frl.. Sat. 8.30 ft

1

“Magnificent. irTesistiWo. ’-~i

A few good scats available.

rrySy fiwt house at 5.30.

suit

SHAW

hy WUllam Shakespeare ..

TrN-t day 7.q All wats soy

,xi

Michael ummryw.
Tonv VALENTINE and. Evelyn

NO SEX PLEASE—WE’RE BF

HYSTERICALLY FU1Q1Y.’’—

s

THEATRE UPSTAIRS TOO 2554. \

"Ss 'time" COES 0Y by M
-> wildly funny. —F.Matura.

VAUDEVILLE (B06 9M«>. Bmr
Mat. Tnra. 2. 45. Bat_. 5 an
MOIRA LISTER. TONY BRTTJ

LAN A MORRIS. TEI^CEALEXj
and CICELY CO URTNE1CH

In MOVE OVER MRS MARKI
“SO FUNNY IS „7JfIS-.Tlifl

HURTS."—Pch. “ Wildly Funny

VICTORIA PALACE
Nightly 6.2S and 6.

£100.000 Spectacular .~—
THE BLACK AND

MINSTREL SHOW
MAGIC OF THE Ml

WHITEHALL < 9oO 669J/7765
Theatre of Adult Eidei
Mon.. Dm., Thun*.. Frl. 8.
6.16 and 8.45. Sat- 3.30

Cobtroversfai So*

“ Morn
Calcutta

50E 3

Jvstit
PYJAMA TOPS l ’rpn?

n sexuallv arousing -tJai
1

,
1 ’ —

I —Short Tel. 2nd X2f

WYNDHAM'S 4836 5028K Evga— ‘ ~.15. Thun.Sat. 5.0 and- 8.

corin __ c' -

REDGRAVE M. -
ABELARD and HEL>

*

“Ronald Millar’s vu.. .

play."—Gtm- Times. •••*..’
;

ichina exoerience.’ '—mind-stretching experience.

YOUNG VIC (by Old Vie) KH.. .

Tnt 6.0 A 9.15. Mon-. Ti
IPHIGEN1A—Euripides with .V; 1 -

New Yorft Company- AU seal
Return Of The Youn-

Tb. 8.0 LITTLE
THE BUNUCH5

i t
npany. AU seal

*

Young Vic Ce.
E MALCOLM ^ .

5. All seals 4'- •
. .

TALK OL- THE TOWN (734
Fully Air CondlUoned. Fro.
Dlnlno ft Danelm. At 9.30
TONIGHT'S THE NIGHT Br

“

LOVELACE WA

CINEMAS
ABC 1. ShaftartNiry Avenue. 836 8861.

Richard Burton Is the VILLAIN (XI.
2 P.m.. 5 P-RL. 8 p.m. BoaLab la.
Lafo show tonight 11 p.m. Sims.
4.30 and 7.30.

ABC a. Staaftashnty Avenue 836 8861A GUNFICHT lA) 2. 5. 8 pm Bkhto.
Latp Show umight 11 p.m. Sundays
4.30 ft 7 .30.

ACADEMY ONE 437 2981. LES
ENFAMTS DU PJUIADIS iA). Artclty.
Barrault Brasseur. 1.20. 4.35. 8.0.

ACADEMY TWO (43? 6129). Last 5
days. Olivier tn henry v iu).
Showing 0.10 3.36. 6.5. 8.40.

ACADEMY THREE (437 88191. Kuro-
sawa’s SEVEN SAMURAI (X) Mifune
2.30. 6.30. 8.26. Son. 5.30. 8.25.

ASTORIA, Charing Cross Rood (580
9562). THE GREAT BATTLE (AI
70mm. Sop. progs- 2.30. 8.0. Bkble.

CAMEO POLY. Oxford Or (680 1744).
Artur RubInstate Id Relctmnbach’x
LOVE OF LIFE CU). Progs. 1.20.
3.40. 6.50. 6.15. Last 6 days.

CAMEO ROYAL, Ch. X Rd. 930 6915.KAMA SUTRA CX). PBRMISSIVE (X)
Late Show tonight 11 p.m

CARLTOf- 95T 3711. Where your
nightmares end . . . WILLARD (X)
begins. Progs. 1-5. 3.0, 5.30. 8.5.

LjIs Show Frl. ft SaL 11.15 p.m.

CURZON 499 3737. Fully air cond.
Louts Malle's dearest love (X).
Dally 1.40. 4.0. 6.20 8.40. Sat.
11 p.m Sun 3.10. 5.36. 8.0.

DOMINION, Tottenham Court Rood
(580 9560). ON A CLEAR DAY
YOU CAN SEE FOREVER (U>.
Sep. Progs. 2.30, 7.45, sun. 4.0 ft
8.o. Now Booking I fiddler OH
THE ROOF (U). From Doc. 10th.

EMPIRE. Lolc. So. (437 1234). David
Lean's RYAN'S DAUGHTER
At 2.25. 7.35. Tata SaL 11.30

(AA>.
Bkble.

ESSOLOO CHELSEA 552 4187. Tonight
at 11.30 pjn. Andy Warhol's FLESH
fX>. Now ft AU Next Woek. Dally
2.10 (ox. Son. >. 5.40. 9.10. Plus
NIGHT OF THE LIVING OEAD (X)
Daily 4.0. 7.30.

ESSOLDO SHEPHERDS BUSH 749 1473
Andy Warhol’s FLESH (X). Now ft
Alt Next Week. Dally 2.10 tax.
Son.). 5.40. 9.10 Plus NIGHT OF
THE LIVING DEAD «Xl- Doily 4,0.
7.30. Bock now for LOVE STORY
(AAI. Starting Sept 26.

ICA, MALL (930 6393). Sat./Stm. 5
P.m. LAUGH WITH MAX UNDER
t'U). Sat- /'Sun. 5. 7. 9. La Mama
In FUTZ Plus Ganot’s UN CHANTamour (no certs—hut public).

LEICESTER Square Theatre (930 5252)
Mikn Nichole. Jack Nicholson.
Candlco Bergen. Arthur Garfunkel.
Ann-Margrot. Jtries Fehum-
carnal KNOWLEDGE (X) Colour
Coot, progs. 11.45 a-m.. 1.36 p.m.,
3.6S p.m.. 6.10 - p.m. 8.50 nan.
Suna. 5.65 p.m.. ti.lO p.m., 8.30
p.m. Late show Frl. ft Sou. 11.15.
Royal circle seats may be booked In
advance

ODEON. Haymartaei (950 2738/2771).
THE MUSIC LOVERS (X). Richard
Chamberlain. Glenda Jackson. Sep.
progs. Bookable 2.0. 5. IS. ' 8^oo.
Sun. 4.30. 8.0. LaL. ah SaL 11.45.

ODEON, Lalcartee Square (930 6111).
Walt Disney Productions' SCANDA-
LOUS JOHN (Uj. ConL progs. 2.0.
3.55. 6.15. 8.35. Sunday 3.55. 6.15,
8.35.

ODeON, Marble Arch (733 20111.
BUND TERROR (XI* 1.30. 4.46.
8.15. 11.45.

ODEON. St Martin's Lane (836 06911.-
MUos Forman'* Brilliant Comedy
TAKING OFF (X I . Screenings each
day at 3.0. 4.15. 6.30. 8.50. Plus
F«. ft Sat. 11.13 Weekday Progs 2.0.
5.40. 5.55, 8.15. Sun. Proas 5.40.
6.55. 8.15.

PARIS-PULLMAN, SUl. Ken. 373 5898.
Paul Scofield ln KING LEAR (A).
Today 5.45. 8.20. ENDS 29lh SEPT.

PARAMOUNT. Lower Regent Street.
839 6494 LOVE STORY (AA).
Progs. 8. ZO. 4.30. tf.30. BAQ. Lata
Show 11.30 pa. Suns. 4.20. 6.50.
8.40.

PLAZA. Lower Regent St. 930 8944.
FRIENDS (X). Progs. 2.45. 4.40.
6.45. 8.55. Late Show Saturday
11.30 p.m.

PRINCE CHARLES. Laic Sq. 437 8181+U oody Allen’S BANANAS (AA) Sep.
perfs 2.30. 6.15. 9-0. 11.45 Bkble.

RFTZ, Ltie. So, Clint Eastwood
NELLY’S HEROES (A). PTOgs. 2^
6.0. 8.0. Late show at 11.15 p.m.

ST
5f
D,° Oxford Circus (437 3500)

SIS?.
W) - Pro"

V
^SLUSJ^®? OIT Krattah Town

A" „™E WANDERER (A).
4.50, 6.50. 8.56. No perfs Sun.

WARNER RENDEZVOUS. Lele. Sq.>^9 0^ > THE DEVILS (X).
SCTARA-TC PERFORMANCES. Wkdys3 6.10. 8.40. Late Show
Frl. ft Sat. 11 pjo. Sun. 330. S soNO 1PNg WILL BE ADMITTEDAFTXR TTTE FTLM STARTS. Normal
prices, a 10 soats bookable.

VARHfclt WEST BND, laic. Sa. f43QOT91). SUMMER OF *43 (X)? Pro^2.0. 4.10. 6.20. 8.40. S8L llpIS:

THEATRES ( Oufside London’

Manchester
LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
FORUM 7HEATR*1 437 966.+
Wythenshawo Town Centre
Tues.-Fri. 7.30. SaL 8.0
Patricia Htmeshan and' MB Pratt In
LORNA AND TED
By John Halo Sop 23-OcL 9
LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406
Man.-Frl. 7.30. Sat. 8.0
Wod. M&L 2.31
Konnoth Farrington m
WAITING FOR GODOT
By Samuel Beckon. Soi
PuU Brochure Crow Box

OCL 9

PALACE (061-236 01841.
Comm. Mon. SepL 20 for 2 wooks
World Premiere of a now Musical!HOWARD DANIELLE
KEEL _ DARREEUXAMBAS — .lDOR
Eras. 7.30. Mathums Wads. Safe.
2^0. .Stalls £1.30. £1^6. £1.05~ ‘

*01.30. £1.05.7Bp. Clreio '£1.80. '
.

0/Circle OOP. SOp.
18 Dk. on aladdin with Preddia
Davies. Anita Harris and wonderful

cart.

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
BOX Office (oi 273 6696 (10.13-6 p.m.)

Nlghtta et 7.30. Mala Wods a*ul Safe,
at 2.30 End- V>-ii. 25
TOM COURTENAY m
CHARLEY'S AUNT

Also DooMd.. S-’-ni. 29 to Oct, SO
JOURNeYS END

Bohnn
OCTACON THEATRE. (Bolton 20661).

-fr*1' Jhree wochTHE FATHER, by Strlndhenr.
Direct from tho Okl Vic Theatre,

London.
Eremnij* at 7.50 p.m. not Monday.
T^J-Sots 5DP. 45p. 60p from Frames,
42 Oxford Street. Manchester.

Birmingham
BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE

Broad Street
From October 14

_ FIRST IMPRESSIONS
Musical p: Pride and Prolndlce
„ Mon.-Fri. 7.30

_ Sag. 6 and 8.30. Weds. 2.30.Bos Office 021-236 4455. Open 10-6.

Chester

GATEWAY THEATRE
CHESTER

„ _ TeL 40593
„ AUTUMN SEASON 1S71WPd. sopi. 29 jo Sat. Ocr. 9“ALL MY SONS

By ARTHUR MTLLER
StudJa Ptayv suit Friday, oet. lTeL Box Office1 far further

Crewe
CREWE THEATRE
TONIGHT 4ND TOMORROW
not NOW, DARLING

_ Hustons Farce with Furs.Tuesday. Sept. 21. untli Oe^ 2 ind

^ IRMA LA DOUCE
The Uvondaiy Parisian Mu&lcaLB« Ofllce 0270

Derby
PLAYHOUM (47929). Septambre 2SAgatha Christie’s

’
LOVE from "ri

Weeknlghts
Wods. mat. a^o.

Leeds
LEEDS PLAYHOUSE (0532) 42in

Pltrrunc^ra S° 1!" Wilson’sfSvSfSlJH.A BATH OF ACIDwUh ALFREP Burke aa SutodSm
Nett Coward's fallsh angels.

Liverpool
UVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 051-709 ***#,ma esrrfr"

»5S5

Box Office open dallv in a r*> _o h

__ Nottingham

Oldisim

COLISEUM * 624Toes, to Pri. 7.30. Sat. 4 p.S-fttS
-JBIABMComrade
^ L

Stoke-on-Trent

*.50™’
WSO YOU THE

w^«?
tl
-
rtf0rdM,POn^WnR^^al1£ggSPgARB -iNEATRff

b--w3WCK»t ---

hone Box ®??Po«d
(0789)5^75^®“ -8/Avon
othello

Evos: Sept dl. 22. 2T 2H
cSaKsSfV?*
1UCH aSS'/S-JgiSO vja.ymuch ajdo ABOOT^mS^EiL

Half"*(0789) 2271: “"^Office S/Avon

ART EXHIBITI
GIMPEL FILS, S South Moltou
W.l. 01-493 2488. VASA
“ Kanla ” picture- ln odltlor ^ . j. — . ^ ai

MARLBOROUGH FINE AR‘li!lil’ I -tl LUlMARLBOROUGH
39 Old Bond SL. W.l.

MASTERS OF THE SOtft CEN
Dally 10-5.30. Safe. 10-12 •

Until Sept. 30
(New premises at 6 Albemart'
closed September for altera Bu‘

MARJORIE PARR GALLERY
Road, Chelsea, SW 3Kings Road, Chelsea, sw 3.

*

BLACKER—Battle Paintings. C
day Saturday. Until October

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS
17/18 Old Bond St., W.l. F. .

NENT EXHIBITION OF OR
GRAPHIC AND MULTIPLES.--..
10-8.30. Safe. 10-12 30

magnificence
unequalled In Europe. Reg>m
tton. Dally 10-8, including
Admission 25p. Reduced
children and parties.

Brighton ^
BRICHTON. ROYAL PAVILION^; t, » • “ [ m . ! |r\

'

seaside Palace of the Prince
' 0 - J -

later King George IV. The p
magnificence of the infet

EXHIBITIONS lift*.

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL:

-

Son et Londere Revival 1 Et
Sun. ft Mon. at 8.30
Mi

'-•116*»
..

-
-.r ar«

* Mon. at 8.30 p.m. Box O.
.

"
' Nond SL. W.l. Tel. .01-49*

A *

a;.<

:v«- Me

- ji*painUngs ft prints. SeptembraV. . . u."'.
ti'sgF&v FBiTaeli

“i.'-.: r-— - ~ tTiw*,
'ROYAL OPERA HOUSE*- ’

yiclorta ft Albert Museum uS? .

j’-’t:

CINEMAS SSI

(Outside London

1SD

os;sts

Manchester
ABC ARDW1CK »„PUPPET ON A CHAIN (Aj

a_ 6’*0 ’ r "aan- Kirfc Douglas GUNFl
ABC DBAMSGATt
KBLLY*S HbS5
GAUK!°[*T. Oxford street
nr n MUSIC

. LOVERS. -

At 2.30 ana 7.30. AD Seam
FILM - THtOrford Street. 237 0497. <

HE'ur^y-, ,™EM WILLIE I In irrHERE (AAJ and SECRET: ,J tCf
„Se?- Perfs. 3-3^

aS5?» 7 vanem
?nSi^5~.CaB°,£? Prize-wtanU*
? M ISADORA (AA).T.15 (foature 7.50). Mata. Yltru j-.

=r~:
' v •'> < 'TireREX

Dgsrin Hofiman—Arthur Peri^r ^l.

fAA) B,G MAN -«
- “0W

fAA) flA-f). 7.45 - (8.5). Wrtffita

d: Tel. 23kSJUDIO 1 Oxford Rd. ....L“t
f5S» friRRET ON A CHAR" 2COL 1.30. 3.50. 5.1S. 8- .

- -
v. LCP 8-0.. . ...

81 Lata 'r.
‘

TONIGHT 11 p.m. AND FS -

S®*- ,«auUmretartlSe ADULT .’ .

Seym.i Oswalt Kolia's

San- a-SS 5.35. 8:16. Weo TfjRP[«
,3.10, .5.50. 8.30, . «

-™ Pertweo ~ ...

®T
y®i° 5L.-GSord M.
iff1 6am- TUB LAN
£2.

1
L,ci-0. 4.46. - 860.COMES TO HARLEM.

to the«* toe^B^ilrlna thayn pay
Xlrk DwigtS

1 angQua'
!

ACuSeiS 1** ^ Johnnjf ^*^*1

a £Uu9SF <A) * Col -Sim. . bn.,-
8-0...v,cekdan «-5. 3^20.

R ii !JSfv
SoifEs^ J3"8 AJM- ... 'K-onU-__ wave. Ailed-.; .

-
<
,v -‘-u

FLOWER- tUjSon* 9-°l filS. WBBj* SJSr.v
iinacx:OMPANtm71

raSWri- ' ^
Lta™* LUxuR - Cm*raAsyV^ ;

: ‘^1
• MAJGR-;—^. ,-ji ijels

1 rtr^f *9LDfEB BLUE OC)i 9m.* a
^

g^nan -ygl
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Saturday September IS 1971

AUCTIONS AND COLLECTIONS

•» V«i

-

: M. .

-s

-/ w -

.

*‘*S
A,

*1*7 Order of the Executors of the late J. V, Edge, Esq.

Sv WOOD END, THORNTHWAITE,
KESWICK

% -ne of the finest small residential and agricultural estates of
• kind in the cot^jfry, m the heart of the Lake District over-
looking SkkkJaw and with frontage on to Bassenrhwaite Lake.
’Tuilt in 1925 the residence offers four reception rooms, five

j.'. wrooms, good domestic quarters, full oil tired central heating,
•%, Paging for- thrt* cars. Beautifully mairiained and wooded

ounds. Two service cottages; tenwtfed home farm and amenity
r- oodlands.

'

• > IN ALL 127 ACRES.

..AUCTION SALE 13th OCTOBER
\ at 3 p.m.
V, HENRY SPENCER fi> SONS,

X - > The Square, Retford. Notts. Tef.: Retford (0777) 2531/4.

•

5
”

. ALSO THE CONTENTS OF THE HOUSE comprising :

"T \~ tglish Furniture. Decorative Porcelain and Pottery, Silver and
fe

ate. Pictures. Ornamental Items, Books, Class. Linen. Kitchen
-j£*d outside effects. 1970 Vauxhall Viva 5L Saloon Car.

^AUCTION SALE 14th OCTOBER
at 10-30 a-m.

Cj,. .

View day from 70 a.m.. 13th Octcber, 1971.

•.'itafogues for sal? oi contents 20p from Henry Spencer & Sons,
oe Art Auctioneers. Is Exchange Street, Retford, Notts. Tel.:

-tford (0777) 2-tO-l and 3768 (3 lines) o* ir each case from :

nirh-Woolley Hr Co., Land Agents, Collinsham, Newark. Notts.
"I.: Collingham 456 and at Woodstock and Ashwell. Herts.

SUPERBLY DESIGNED
MODERN BUNGALOW
ta attractive rural sotting.

WOODBROOK
SIDDINGTON

Near MACCLESFIELD
ARgA i, ACRE

Porcii. aausnee boll, cloakroam,
louiw. dm Inn-room, fitted klcchro. J
bedroom*. cacti »llb Mhnaoi en miIIc.
Oatidde: UiitJty area, lanndrv. bolter,
room, double Bangs. double orren-
houve. Nr.

„ .
Oil *bred central ffi-atino.

_ ON VIEW : Wed*. and baia. Iran)
2 SO pm id * BO pm-

ton SALT. BY AUCTION
at THE ANGn. HOTEL. KNUTSFOBD.
on WEDNESDAY. SF.PTEMBCR US.

al S pm.
« ablest previous)* sold).

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO.
37 Print™ Si.. Wnnloloed CTrl. Sol 8 .

Soiledon; KOWLEYS ft Bf.EWITTfr.
5b Sprint) nanlriH. Manchester (Til.
VA1-R34 9866).

SPLENDID BUILDING PLOT
tn the crnlir of

GREAT BUDWORTH

Re DEMIS COLEINS ODNSTRUCnON LTD. is UanitieUOB.

THE PLANT YARD, GARNER STREET. CLIFFE VALE.
HANLEY, STOKE-ON-TRENT

F. S. AIREY, ENTWISTLE & CO." w E
ajcr'iS?J

J<,,,I4*,or to"ta

T1 rESPAV.
B^fcSrEM&R*

h
?j|T

' V9~ I

.

cotnnvrKiao at j pa prorasdr. di-

MODERN CIVIL ENGINEERING PLANT
MOTOR TRANSPORT

EQUIPMENT AND RESIDUAL MATERIALS

THUEX "ICB ••
~.C Ml n CvLVVV*tI>RS . orw Map 1911:. BY-M KC

B EXUAVATOR: TWO FIAT FL6 TRACTORS, new 1969. roi’R
I SSPo-r 1 3.ir™R5. l^O.tMD: D ISO TIPPER. 19*8: tORJ>

,
l5S° .V- MtlJMJ: roilD CORTINA CAR. Road Roller;

'

.

1 IflSlvrVj

*

p Huts an.l Slirlicrs: OUif Emironjr-nl Inctudlon nearly n«i»
Vtlfl di VEfl 4bll Utnrlr. DupUnnit, S.ni-,. CmrrBl Umi. and

irOceUanrou- taorc-s.

On new day prior M sate frnm ID am 10 a pm. oa ooratna at satm
or earlier by appoiatnunt.

.
Caialut)11™ and forUx-r Lofurmadon from:THE AUCTIONEER*. _*d Crw. •.Iron, VmirhvWrr M2 7AQ 061-834 9177>
and J 8 Wood surd, B"1 |.mi. WMl-

h--

-J*.
-I,

By onlrr r,i Mortgam-rs tn IWwIan
„ AUCTION — OCTOBER IS

.

OI imrrrH :o Land Developers 6 Bulkkn
9 ACRES RESIDENTIAL BUILDING LAND
RHOSNEIGR, ANGLESEY

'-'l.lBe planning penn.iilon fnr 55 •Itvsilmgs. Wonderful position one mlaute
Irvm yn,

llliatratrd Partiniiars nlih plan tmtn Ore loin! socfionrrrs

.

SWETEXHAM WH1TEHOUSE DEW & CO.,
s sr. vir.njiiiRGH sniai. cHrsTrw it^j. 422-j>

and 9 COM; AY ROAD. COLUVN BAY <Trl. £OdSl>
W. H. COOKE & ARKWRIGHT.

I4B HIGH STREET. BANGOR. CAERNARV ONSHlItE fTrl. C4141.

’

0URSES :AHO
SEMINARS

iurs1

i :
• -1

jrwi, ?.-sn

-rs tie.
1

GOETHE
INSTITUTE
MANCHESTER

•- E AUTUMN TERM FOR
t> RMAN LANGUAGE
- URSES ON ALL LEVELS
s GINS 27th SEPTEMBER.
«

.Cial course; : BUSINESS
"•'-MAN. TRANSLATION. CER-

MAN RADIO PLAYS.

r,- !a» further JeuiU appiv

:

•0ETHE INSTITUTE
I_- iOHN DALTON STREET.—^MANCHESTER M2 CHC.

;n-: TcL: 061-834 4635.

Wi-

ld

Stuart Murray & Co.
. f - pf. Miimiv. F.S.V.A.

AlhoJ H. Ptanmy. F.S.V.A.
Slrphrn II. Mmr.iv. A.S.V.A.

a iS1? Nardi ro. A.M. V . 4.
8 THE lXJlVxs. ALTRINCHAM.
315 HALF., ROAD. HAU BARNS.

..• J'.* OSI-MO-bOam.
19 HAsmVAF ROAIJ. BALE.

ITrl«A, BRTDGF Sfll IXT.
MANatEPilTM 3.

fTrl. 0*; S24 7 ,
Spooorw i- iiii-dt-i.iilia-d imiiiiy home

238 BROOKLANDS ROAD,
MANCHESTER 23

Hall. Lounor. Dlnlnn Room,
BrniLiam ilooui. Kiidirn. jile
nrjramm. Rartirobrii and W.C.
rLichril Garjnr. Car Port.
Ibr FTiRNlTLlRL and CONTENTS
mil Iw- vifd immrd:a>rl> ufltr ih-
vis? ot ibr Projj.Tr>. InMJrcUon by
appDlanncnt ivitb ibc Auciloqrcra

Sal.. Ofliri:.
FOR MALL BY AUCTION
innlr-S prrvinualy soli] bi Priulfl
Irralv add lor which uBrrs are
invllrr!) QV THURSDAY,
OLIOBCR 14. 1971. al II U am.

Solidion:
JUrs.rs lt-II.1 I | si u I I. * CO..~

7 OLD MARKET PLACE.
ALTHINfTH AM.
UHLSH1RE

Tr| D61-»2C-Bini

AREA 8*2b pmiuv yards nr iberedbouis

An UMkol Buibllna Ptoi Utanrrd In
one at the moat ndrurUsi- vtllapex In
i.hranlrr, which is drsiunatcd as a
Cnasrrvalion Ari-n. OnlUnr nannins
Pc mi NsIon for onr dwrliiun.

TRELHOLD bud will) VACANT
POSSESSION.

FNSPECTION : May be mud* at any
reasonable lime ot day.

TOR SALE IIY AUCTION
At THE ANGLE HUFFL. KNUTSFORD
no WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 29.

at 5 Dm.
JOHN BRAGGINS & CO.

37,Wn«y« SI., KnoMnnd cTd. 261B1.
SoUrtrorv ; BELLYSI nort ITRIT

SMITH. I Dy»art BuRdlnoa. Nanrwicb
l frl. 64021)

A PICTURESQUE
XVIllh CENTLlRY

COTTAGE RESIDENCE
>n dplinhllnl rural aliuaslop

S/,* ..

SITUATIONS

H0RR0CK5ES SOUTH AFRICA

require

-4 AUTOMATIC LOOM OVERLOOKERS
- th experience on NORTHROP. SAURER. RUTI, for their
“

saving mill sHuated in the western cape. 45 miles from

. ipetown.

ZHP. Good rates of pay. Production bonus.
_vi Medical aid. Pennon.

’^commodafion at fow rent. Passage paid. Five year contract.

".tfijpjy giving full details to

M. Crook, 34 St. Stephens Avenue. Bispham, Blackpool.

j : , ia

< • -
AGERS & EXECUTIVES

FOLD TEXTILES: PtRbUNAL
.'.TAMP in Manaalna Director.

: tied comparry, parr ol un»
- ' dinmxa in import* ana dwm.

- of UauaeDoUi Icxlllrv *ome-
nth fcnowlrdaa Ol (im trafla

--Yd mil nd oarnbaJ: norm
rts HAM Person. ALLHN

w-<Y LTD.. 12 Baltic Stredi.
a. E.C. 1 . «aian- bi aimoorunrn*

dftNO 1 SALES MANAGER
BBffNATt.; Food Maomocrorva Wllb
MGbr of uvenil millions ore

an nftcraetic mao. ap» sroop
. openmee ana aducwmepi u
! Ins and aalea matter* to »

.,.,-38*1 ministry o euratUH: mr
IBM man. protren ro

• •Lpmont rmpoiwibUlty is eweewd
«.*-« plain within two— a Mvsctunter ansa; nlw W
r -a

’ ban. mu not log than £2-500
- jimeace. ramoany ear, opnso.
.. | sdmat, etc. Address l«IV.

npleia confidence, tn Salfj
...ir. TX SB The Guardian. 16*

'•itw. Mancbenter MfiO JRR.

y-i.—
SCIENTISTS AND
TECHNOLOGISTS

/TECHNOLOGIST rroolrod to
to tfvmtepinent wort lo tmhll-
Grawt lnh»: expeneceg In

Ink IrcfcnolDlCT or aowoaated
Bontlal: salary by neootiuuoo.
mu swsr niits tn Wardlry
lb Ltd . Grwnhry PInee. LM
md. Sbelmendal*

^1

-i
& ^ 1

TO LET

.r£

m

MMERCIAL
ROPERTY

if<- :

v-VT»* -

'

Rochester City Centre

tad-floor Showroom

. -i Office Premises
-£1

,'ISION HOUSE. Mount SL

6a. Ft. wtth dual aapeet

display windows.

-- al £3.500 p.a. mlnM.

fai H. NORRIS & SON.

,
Ibrrt Mantholcr.
6LP. TH. 061-834 8313.

*r.

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

HOUSES

W f
"

‘ ,,«>

. i)
i,

-
‘ i-“

- IOL.—Ntm HOUSE tflUWIUi
. Flats and Owner'.. Quartern

. .'cjbod IDT sale; £7.500 tymertr
no altiirs. AUdrew

'
. The Conidioo. 16* Doana-
.iMrticMtf M60 2RK.

iJ?E. TWO PRIVATE DETACHED
4iES. occrtookino _ yarn «

- North llilis. Trb-pboiw :

- Oa 214.

AL NOTICES

LENDERS ACT, 1927—
Idoryteodrr* (Summary JnrlS-

y Ikaeni Rale*. 1927.

• «cR^fl»r.>sss
^<‘

,

-H»TSy*CIVE^St£e
.trend ia apply to rtae On

^ tW Court far the City and
r. Baranob of Manctirairr fJUinfl

wo Square. Manchrmcr. 5. on
‘ <Iay. the inirirrtith day of
.* r. 1971. at ten o'rtoHc In the

o, for a Ccrtlntflie under the
>.e*6er> Ad. 1927- authort'lnn
ut io u* of <t Monrslrndtv’a

t*. Lhreata in tarry oq |to bmdness
nouryb-odn- unaer iha Htle ol

. .-.dan Credit and Supply Co.
/* a Bnnamirk Street. Mtimck.

y T
«*«.—Bbtati ibis 23>h <f*y or

^_«!tor. 1971.
.

•

’ tfP'
H. M. StCWART, DSfeeuw.

BUSINESS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

THE COTTAGE,
SOMERFORD BOOTHS,

Near CONGLETON
AR TA ), ACRE

Porctl. I.onnoa ball, ait Iinn mom.
dlnlnn room, kltrfien. utility area, wine
Cellar. 3 brilroomt.. 2 batbroom*. Onf.
bulidlitn* InrJnde - Double anracii-. names
room, laundry, double Buraotllmplrmcitl
store, arvrnboine rlc.

Ili-allm from rlerlnr radi.-itar*.

ON VIFm: Wnl*. and Saia. Iron
2.30 pm iu 4.30 pm.

FOR SAL! BY AUCTION
ar TUT. ANGEL HOTEL. KNITSFORD.
00 WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 6.

at 2 pm.

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO.
57 Prim*** 51.. Kauwrnrtl (Tel. 26181.

Solicitors: LLLIb. LLUS ft MOUL-
TON. 18ft K- 1lesion Hoad. Crewe
iviephooe 55356.

DETACHED COliNTRY HOUSE
With land nod outbuOdlnaB-

THE LAURELS
N0RTHWICH ROAD
ALL0ST0CK

Near KNUTSFORD

CAPES, DUNN 6 CO.
daetiouaert of An iLjxr fiminrr and Fnte Art uatr Id

21m Anetioa Callories.
38 Charles Street, off Prineoas Sheet. Maochoslto,

wiR SoH by Auction on

WEDNESDAY NEXT, 22nd SEPTEMBER, at 12 noon
FINE OIL PAINTINGS, WATER COLOUR DRAWINGS AND PRINTS
Including examples py O. Bowen. A. Clarke, T. Collier. T_ S. Cooorr.
Hadtield CabJcv, E. Duvii Dunlop, |. H. L. Dc t-.'j?, I. Harding, A. W.
Hunt, A. John, F. NirF-plLV), E. A. Ptnlcv, S. Prout, A. W. HiCh, T. AL
Richardson, Harold Filet. P. Sandby, Tuson C. Vmcent.

On View: TUESDAY NEXT. 21st SEPTEMBER, tram 10a.m. to 4p.m.
Calalofia.-s 7Jp. Telephone : 061-273 6060.

By Direction of MESSRS. 10HN TAYLOR I5HUDEHILLI LTD., IEWELLERS,
due to the Compul '-ary Purchase ot premise; lor rcdevelooment.

CAPES. DUNN tr CO.
Will Sell by Auction without rcsemo on

MONDAY. 4fh OCTOBER, at 12 noon, upon the Premises

:

22 CORPORATION STREET, MANCHESTER 4
VALUABLE MODERN SHOP FIXTURES AND FITTINGS

Carpets, Office Equipment, Sates, etc.

On View : Saturday, 2nd October, from 10b.pi. to 4 o.m. and morning
of sale tram 10a.m. Catalogues 7'.o. Telephone: 061-273 6060.

NORTH HEREFORDSHIRE
In die Arrow Valley In rhr renowned Village of OsnUstand. Hereford 23 mllea.

An extremely icrtllr stockrrama Form
THE COURT HOUSE. EARDISLAND.

Near Leominster
166 ACMCS

Georgian Formhaiuf. part dating from
the nitteenrtl rrnrury. Hull, a Recnp.
rnome, KJU-ben an.1 Uuliry room, a
Ballroom*. 2 bathrooms, nii-nam

JYL .HEATING. Lnrar>I Gorrlera.
COn.VCE and BUNGALOW. Compact
range of fartnhulWlnu*. PERIOD MILL
roam* drrellct). UMOUE SYSTEM OF
SLUICE ft DITCH IRRIGATION.
FISHING ON THE RIVER ARROW.

Ref.: 75SO.

TOR SALE BY AUCTION IN LOTS
lunlesii pr<-rtantlT eolrl privulalyjm THE GREEN DRAGON HOTEL. HEREFORD, op vvednmdar. October IS.

At u pm.
Joint AoctioaMm :

JACKS0V-ST0PS & ST.\FF.
25 Nicholas Stwer. Cbrarr. rret.: 23361(41

K. H. SUNDERLAND ft CO-.
Offa Hobm. 51 I*rtert Somire. Hereford. rTel.: 2016'91

Solicitor* : Leinbe Corner ft Co- 37 Bride* Sm Hereford.

CHESHIRE
Chetier 7 mile*: Liverpool 25 miles: Mancb,-)Ter 30 mfln.DISTINCTIVE COUNTRY KLSIUENCE WITH 6UPGRUB VKIYCHESHIRE PLAIN AND DELAMERE FOREST

VIEWS OF

AREA 3«a ACRES Including paddock

ACETATE KNITTED LININGS. 40tn.
panel *baaea lor aala. 25.000 yards.
Addreto TX 157 Tbe Cnardlao. 21
ioba Street. London W.C.l.

COTTON DUCK, umhu alain ana dyed.
811b none**: also CALICO, iot
qnoatftNs reuolrM. Addram TX 1153
Guardian. 21 John St-. London WC1.

CRIMPLENE oulHng aiocka racnged fOT
Export. S«o Ttttuica, 11* PkrrtoP-
4m» "nail laami) P.H.1

ENGINEERING COMPANY FOR SALE.
aUuated hi S.E. Lancashire leas than
1 mile . from M<sc moion*ay: In

. exeem of 40 modern eucblo* lools
and. employing 40 people; ovor 12.000
oa. X. ot property; leawnable order
book. trading proflrahJy; prim
£35.000 InrtiisJyr of property.
Mdnw TX 6o The Guardfcn. 1(>4
DeantHK. MudMlcr M60 -RR.

U5UTKD CAPACITY
AVAILABLE IN FIRST-CLASS

MACHINE SHOP
Barmg. Turning. MUUag. Grlodtng, ana

Honing. 500 boon net week. Apply li;

nml McUor. N.R.J. Llmlred. Rob-

contract*, ret OAl-aSO 3536

SURPLUS STOCK fwoulred; factory
clearance, mall aider dnmraca, otfice
fnraftUTB. discoounoed lines. CIC.:
quantity distance so object. Contact Mr
ILranucrotl. Aourdun MD1.
o.iec ,Proio6 . Lancs,
and 54499.

Axpieiloct
: 52688

PUBLIC
APPOINTMENTS

EDUCATIONAL

CASABLANCA
LANGUAGE SCHOOL

urgently require*

ENGLISH
TEACHER

GraOuaie wiiti »omo axpertenea
oreferred tor

.
OctoOflT. Salary

£1200. Faro refunded.

Write express i

ENGLISH STUDIES CENTRE,
3 Rue Nolly. Casablanca.

Morocco.

GENERAL

Board for Social

Responsibility of the

General Synod of tbe -

Church of England
.
APBifeaMons.ara (nrltcrf from members

ot the CburcSi ot England, men or
women, lay or ordained, lor an usismin
on the staff of the Board ro ort ss
SECRETARY OF THE BOARD b
COMMITTEE ON INTERNATIONAL
AFFAIRS AND MIGRATION. The
Committee la responsible to the Boaid
for developing the Ihoosht and action ol

the CnnrcD on maoem affnlba .Inter-

national Affairs and Mlorutloo Mcludlno
CemoMwcsWi Settlement- _ _ _AppUmts mnt barn a knowledge
laremaUotM] Affairs as well ai on
lalrrest In rhmmirowealth MIBraUon.
They should bn able » rytablfeh con-
iaas with .Porltomrat, High CotoPtH-
sIdiwt*' offices ud bovenuneat depart-
metn*. and tho related depanmnoB pi
the British Cannes of Canrehra. An
ability lo writs, mbtfis, npons and
brirti Is cospMlal-

, ,The sppohitnimt Is fnr a mtaUnuro
period rrt throe yean- initial mtarr win
mi in the roman of £2.250. Throe Is a
Nua-Contmxnoiy Femloit Scheme.
RoniJnn is, not hatnMrd.-

Application form* and fnrtlvir dsnBs
from Hir 9een'iary. Board for Sodal
Resnorolbllity. Chiirth House. Dean «

Yurt. Lamias SWiP 3N2. to whom
completed form* oooriM to nturmd by
October 31.1971.

Torch. halL laanar. dining
lhrioa room. Mtrtieu. larder, rear «m*.
3 tods, dressing rootnisth bedroom,
bathroom, cep. W.C.

On-brad central be»Hdfl.
.Uwfnl ranIK of outbuildinon Incbidlng:

2 para pern, stables. utllitJ room. rlc.
ON VIEW : Weds, and bats, tram

2.3D pm to 4.30 bin.
FOR SALE BY AUCTION
lUnlrth prrvlontiy gold)

Bt THE ANGtL HOTEL. KNUTSFORD.
on WEDNESDAY. OCTOBER 6.

at 3 pm.

JOHN BRAGGINS & CO.
37 Princes* si., Knntsford (Tel. 2618).

Solicitors : T. >1. FRYER. Post OWrr
Cbembers. King Street- KnutsfOTd (Tel.
2213).

FOREST WAY, WASTE LANE,

KELSALL
Hall. CXoakroom, 2 RsupUm room*,
KUCbea. Utility room, a Bedroom*.
Bathroom, sep w.r.. 3 Boxrooo*.
MATURED LANDSCAPED GARDEN.PADDOCK AVAILABLE. DonMr Garson

and Corteo Store. Ref. : 7597.

js t>rcvicnu.I» sold privately)
at THE BLOSSOMS HOTEL. CHESTER, on THURSDAY, OCTOBER 21 , at 3 pm-

Joint Auctioneer* :

JaCKSOSSTOPS « STAFF.
35 Nicholas Street. Cbrerier. (TH.: 38361 141

BEKESFORD ADAMS ami SON.
Thu Crone. Chrmrr. (Tel.: 421011

BelliStora : SedgJey. CaWocutt ft Co.. King Street. Kaotatort. (TH.: 4234)

By order of R. C. Jshndu, Em.. FCA.
UdttJdalor. Re JOHN EDWARDS sod
CO.. LTD. Hn members Voionlary

LiquUlnUoo)
49 NAYLOR STREET. LIVERPOOL 3

MARSH LYONS & CO.
WIU SELL BY AUCTION on the
Promises, a* above, on WEDNES-
DAY, SEPTEMBER 29. 1971,

commroclng at 11 am.

The Wood Casemaking
Machinery, etc.,

fadUdine Dovetaillop Machines. Prim-
ing and Branding Mschioe*. Six and
Twelve Track Nailing Machines. Circu-
lar Saw Benches. Grooving, Grata- cut
and Bond Saivs. Moulding Mnchlnsa,
Planing Machine*, and Geoctal Works
and Ofllro Euulrmnnl, and the residual

«oek of Timber. NoDs, etc.
On View: Monday and Tuesday,

September 27-28 from 10 sm lo 4 pm.
Further psrtJrnUis from tbe Aar-

HOOO'T* 19 Dale Street. Liverpool
L2 2£2l. Telephone 051-236 3812.

SEPTEMBER 21TUESDAY.
ARTINGSTALL.ft. HIND

Oa
wtif ’ sell h AOCTldV "at

378/3B0 Deansgole. Knutr Mdl.
Mandtecter 3. (Tel. 834 4559).

conunonriog at ] ] am

Household Furniture
On view: Mnorioy, Sepiember 30. •

from 10 am to 4 pm.

NEXT THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 23

AUCTION ROOMS. 380 PEANSGATE,
KNOTT MILL. MANCHESTER 3.

ARTEVGSTALL & HIND
wta conduct a

SPECTAL SALT BY AUCTION
OF

Jewellery
and ollior grrountoblc pledges, being
the property piedurd with the wirtoun
pawnbroker* a* named la U)e catalogue.

SALE at 1

0

30 am.
CATALOGUES PRICE 5* (by pnat 7'jP)

Tuesday. September 28

Antique and Modem Furniture

SHORT NOTICE OF SALE
of Internal to Shopkeeper*. Market
Traders and members of (be general

PUbl/c
On tnsmirtion* from

O. Sutidrrlond. fcwt.. hCA. 7ro«t*« In
Baoknipicy ro: J. ft P. FaBon

BRADY & SON
WILL 6«LL BY AUCTION

on
THURSDAY. SmKMBCR 33. 1971,

rommenclng at 10 30 nm.
on the Prrmlwt of L ft P. Fallon,
FaBawortfa MUI. Aahton Road Wm*.

iiikuortb.

Toys, Games, Fancy Goods,

Children's Books,

Paperbacks, Cosmetic

Sundries, Greeting Cards,

etc.
On view: Tuesday and Wedoe^lay.
September 31 and 22. 1971. from

10 ant io 4 pm.
Furttier rarticsian Irom .

Brady ft Son.
Chartered Surveyor!.. Chartered Auc-
tioneers. Dftate Agent*. 17 Warren St.,

Stockport. SKI ]UF. Cbrehlre.
Tel. 06) -480 2233 (3 line*)

Chartered Surveyors
Chartered Auctioneers and

Estate Agcnls

79 Mosley Street, Manchester,
M2 3LF. Tel 061-236 228L

8 Grove Avenue, WUmslow.
TeL 95 25234 incL Sat. ajn.

PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENTS
AUCTION

AT A MODEST RE5ERVE
PREMISES

CHICHESTER ROAD, HULME
Substantial properly tofiMbor with
an onclosed yard, close to tho New
Moss Side District Shopping Comte,

near the Mancunian Way.
Also INVESTMENT PROPERTY

la
MANCHESTER, SALFORD, STRET-
FORD, STOCKPORT fr WHALEY

BRIDGE
For Sale by Auction

on WEDNESDAY, 13th OCT.. 1971
at THE ESTATE EXCHANGE

MANCHESTER

NOTICE OF WITHDRAWAL
MODERN BUNGALOW, THE BEECH
MOUNT—together with BROOK-
VALE FARM — 51 MISTER,

PRE5TWICH
will NOT now be offered for safo
by auction on Tuesday. -;Bth Sopt..

1971. having been sold privately.

ON WEDNESDAY NEXT,
SEPTEMBER 23 at 11 am prompt

M. Isaacs & Son, F.S.V.A.
WILL SELL AT THE SALEROOMS.

76 MOSLEY STREET.
MANCHESTER M2 3FX.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND
EFFECTS lor *li room* as usual. New
CwpHs. 60 Lnis ol Watches. Gesteiiier
300 Duplicator. Jeweller, Scales. TVs.
New Hand Toots. Cun-tin*. «0_doi.
Auroplaur KfU, IJ 0 Wlr* of Gent *
Bowllnn Shoe«, NQpk Stole. 1

1

DonWe
Elephant Unurtno Board*. LMffil Oak
Office Tables. Dreft*. .2 Office 5^fcs-_ . — — of

BOOMS AND OFFICES WILL BE
CLOSED ON MONDAY ft TUESDAY.
SEPTEMBER SO AND 31.

By Order ot
PLATT INTERNATIONAL LTD..
Bradford Road. KrinWey, Yorkshire

(Formerly Prlnre, Smith ft Shells LW.)
ON TUF5D.AY. WEDNFSDAY. and
THURSDAY. OCTOBER S. 6 . and 7.

at U am PROMPT EACH DAY
M. ISAACS & SON, FSVA

i»Dl SELL BY AUCTION ON THE
ABOVE PREMISES

170 MACHINE TOOLS
and

General Engineering Equipment
Approx. 150 "lotn of Ferrous amt Non-
frrroo, BAR STOCK Complete Canteen
Equipment and Furnishings. Plating
Shop, Hear Treatment. Vpsi Ounnllly of
General Sfores. H.S.5. Cortina Tools.
3-toa Overhead Crane. Inspection Equip-
ment. rlc. (Over 1.000 feta )

ON VIEW: Thm-rfiny. Friday, and
Monday, September 30. October I asd
4. from xo am to 4 pm, and mornings
ol sale.

Further particulars and catalogora
11 Op) Irom the Auctioneer** Office.
76 Motley Slnri. AlantiiesirT M2 5FX,
Trl. 061.236 5063 .'3082.

ALTRINCHAM
CH.ARMING GEORGIAN HOUSE

45 THE DOWNS
Hall, lounge, din(no-room, nsorning-
hb. kitchen Ibreaitlasi-room. erallery.

4 bedroom bathroom aaj nrci cobbled
courtyard: utility room, wc: and an
uousually boaodial gardgg,

Vlevrtpg: Wednesdoy* and Saturdays
awween 8 30 pm aod 4 pm.

TO BE OFFERED FOR
KALE BY AUCTION by

David Morrison and Son
at THE UNICORN HOTEL. ALTR1NC-

HAM. nq THURSDAY NEXT. SEPTEM-
BER 26. at 7 pm Cunless prrvtously
lOM).

Ilhistrflted brochure, from, .lb*

Anctinrir-Ta. Old Marker Plan. Aitrine-
ham (Trj. 928 3646): 2D7 Ashley Road,
Halo (Trl. 928 7240); and a> L»pra>-

5alp, and Drnr-ian.

'

SaNellar*- LEAK. ALMOND sod
VABIONSON, 76 KtaB St.. Manchester.

BY ORDER OF THE DEREK HARH.fi ORGANISATION
Due to Ihe ODsnre or the
PLANT HIRE DIVISION

Raihvuy Street, off AaUev Street.
DUKiN FIELD. Cheshire.

ON rBUBbDAY, SEPTEMBER 33. AT 11 AM PROMPT

M. ISAACS & SON, F.S.V.A.
WILL SELL BY AUCTION ON THE ABOVE PREMISES

LATE-MODEL MOBILE CRANES
AND PLANT-HANDLING EQUIPMENT

mdndiDD :

t, COLES 1ST 6 K 4, 12 ION (1968)
HYDROCON 6 TON STRUTT JIB (1963* ...

B (RON FAIRY " SAPPHIRE SO 6 TON Il967.'8>
2 IRON FAIRY 6 TON <1966 ft ISMI

9 FORD •• D CUSTOM CAB WASTE DISPOSAL VEHICLES (1970>
I96B DODGE ARTICULATED UNIT WITH 2 YORK TRAILERS

NISSEN HUT 66ft. * 24lt. . .
Folk Lift Trtrka. Furd Trvu.it. Fonl Thamce. and Bedinrt 7ewt- and l5wl.

Vans: 19*7 Mtvrb Osfonl: Wusiu Skips. Chain Block*. Jacks. Slings. Vehicle
Spare*; EJretrtc Welding S»-i. Tarpanlia Sbeeu, She Cabla. Office iornirure, and
numerous otiter Hcna*. _ _ _

ON VIEW: Tuesday ft Wednesday. September 21 ft 22. Boat ID a-m. lo
* 9

^inbff°Slffio5iB
ll

4 Cmatonuee <1 Dpi front the Aoetloneee’a Office. 76
Mater sKetJ hSnd?«tCT M2 3FX. TfJ.: 061-23* 5063/3082.

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 510
novelACROSS

1. Equestrian dress
(6-5).

9. Wash through
(5).

10. Bird (3).
LL Scottish i o c h

12. k
s
£k. (7).

14. Expert (5).

15. Freed (6f.
17. D e a 1 e r tn

textiles (6).
20. Form an opinion

on (5).
22. Flower (7).

24. Jump on one
foot <3).

Solution No. 509

Across 1 Cramp;
4 Dudgeon; S Ray:
9 Moose: 10 Ecstasy;
11 Instantaneous;
14 Eros; 13 Imbue:
17 Sky; 39 Normal
service; 21 Wed-
ding; 23 Tired; 24
Axe; 25 Resigns; 26
Duped.

Down: I CompBe
2 Arouses; 3 Pre-
varicating: 4 Dye; 5
Disintegrated; S
Erato; 7 Noyes; 12
Tubes: 13 Ufik; 15
Moo: 17 Slimip; lfi

Yielded; 19 Newer;
20 Sides; 22 Gas.

25. Consume (3).

26. Somerset
borough (3).

28. Exchange opera,
tive (11).

DOWN
2. Hostelry (3).
3. Girl’s name (5).
4. Invited visitors

(6 ).

5. Flatter (7).
6. Vacuous (5).

7 Buchan
(7, 4).

8. Postal material
(6-3).

15. Deer (3).
16. Go ahead ot

17).
18. Mountain pass

(3 ).

19. Grasp (61.
21. Double (5).
23. Ham (5).
27. Silly creature

(S).
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Hector (left) and Gemmill . . . two skilful and tenacions players who have had
much to do with Derby County's good start to the season

Old Trafford offers a

perfectionist’s ideal
By DAVID LACEY

Common sense on the part of both referees and players has prevented the Foot-

ball League’s disciplinary strictures from becoming merely an exercise in Grundy-
ism. The virtual banning of tackles from behind, the resultant decrease in petulant

retaliation, and, equally important, the enforcement of the ten-yard rule at free kicks,

has given the game the chance
to breathe again.

One hopes that the present
climate lasts. With the seasonal
pressures, the increased rewards
and mounting frustrations, still

some way off the real tests of

whom West Bromwich paid Wol-
verhampton £60,000, plays his first

game for his new club, against
Ipswich at The Hawthorns.

Leicester City, who have made
a poor return to the fTrst Divi-

sion. take on
*' r_ 1
their unbeaten

than most by the curb ou tough
tackling, but generally Chelsea
are one of the sides who ought
to be benefiting from tbe. freedom
which is being given to creative

players. Certainly Derby County.
_ their opponents at Stamford

iuu iutii H1,OTW„
temperament are vet to come. Bridge today, have revelled Jn the nartners in promotion, Sheffield
Those who saw the EUFA Cup cleaner atmosphere ;

Hector and united, and may be without
game at the Dell on Wednesday Gemmill. each with a luce mixture Man(ev who has a knee injury,
were given an example of how of skip and tenacity, have played Darrinjfton. a cold. Totten-
far me English game has a major part in Derby ! solid ham. haling scored six in Iceland,
advanced in a remarkably short opening to the season and

.
the shou jd add a few more at White

space of time. Sergio Gonella. the team’s ability to mount sustained Hart today against a Crystal
Italian in charge of Southamp- attacks home or away, could pose pa jace sidealready In dLiger of
ton's match with Atletico Bilbao, a problem to Chelsea s often ^ng left behind by tberest of
was sympathetic to the flow or fragile defences. the First Division. Palace have
the play, issuing cautions at the To Ibis end Cbeisea have Taylor injured hut Birchenall
last resort and playing the advan- recalled Mart-in Hinton, one of back ; Spurs are at full strength,
tage to good effect. Nevertheless, the best sweepers in the country, Manchester City delay selection
Soutnampton. m the second-halL and relegated Garland, their, re- Qf the side to visit Nottingham
were allowed a senes of belated cent £100.000 signing from Bristol Forest to see whether Doyle re-
tackles and desperate wtercep- city, to the substitute’s bench, covers from an attack of boils.

nunuer oi me recent irasu League place lo Loose, wno vr.fi^aH and Queen’s Park
This afternoon, in an attrac- (Mid in Luxembourg on rSJSS; Bristol visit SKnehain,

five programme which should see Wednesday. who have dropped George Smith
attendances up on last year for Leeds United, bereft of their

from . J^gejd .
Bvarwjci.

a second week, two fixtures ground and a number of toeir ought to j,eat the disappointing
stand out as likely examples of first team players at the start

orford Unit£^ : MBl^ralLwho ye£
the reformers’ ideal. On present of the season, have Cooper and

agreea _ j-g „* nnn f0r
form Manchester United's meet- Charlton .back to their defence r^a^Derek Smethm^ hut
ing at Old Trafford with West for the visit of Liverpool whose

f0r whom ^slctic^cam

e

Ham will do well to live up to form this season has been
JJJ late^or tom to pl^ today

all its nossibiliUes. Both the bafliingly inconsistent. Madeley. gje a haxSer tSk ag£i«t K5o£
Bests. George of Manchester Clarke and Bates will have fitness ^ce a naruer max a^unst^uton

United. Clyde of West Ham. are tests this morning and if they Mint^frem Buraley HuIICity
on top of their form, both sides are fit Leeds, on their reappear-

ed their different
have added balance and consis- ance. at EUand Road, ought to R waestaff and Fulham

end the London club’s run of six be without Smith and Keegan. The FA Disciplinary Committee

games without defeat, uarticu- Storey and Armstrong return continued their conciliatory afto

larlv now that Ayris. who was to Arsenal’s team for the game tude yesterday when they took

hurt during West Ham’s victory at Goodison. where Everton will no fu^er aetton agamst a Ckew-e

against Chelsea last week, is unfit be without Ball, who has a groin forward, Keith East who was sent

He went into hospital yesterday injury, but are able to include off agauut Southport on August

for a precautionary x-ray on his Henry Newton, now recovered 18. and decided not to count the

ribs, hurt when he collided from rhemnatic fever, in their third caution given to Larry Lloyd

heavily with Ron Harris late in squad for toe first time this of Liverpool as one of three,

the second half. Redknapp, season. Ron Davies, who made George Graham, cottoned m
making his first League appear- his first appearance during Wed- Arsenal s game against

.

Man-

ance of the season, takes his nesday*s EUFA Cup match, leads Chester United, toads a senes ot

place on the right wing. Southampton's attack against appeals at the nest hearing, on

Harris has been hampered more Coventry and Bobby Gould, for Thursday.

RUGBY UNION

Lions’ lessons taking
time to sink in

How long will it take English

clubs to understand the lessons

of the Lions' tour ? How long

will it take for them to. put
those lessons into practice ?

Early evidence suggests it may
take a long, long time.

Wasps achieved a victory oyer
Bedford on Wednesday evening
which must have heartened them
a great deal. The closeness qf

the scoring throughout made it

an exciting match, and it had an
especially exciting ending, the
game being decided by a late

conversion from near touch. Yet
tactically it had long barren
periods, and any number of oppor-
tunities to attack and to counter-
attack were wasted by both sides.

The crowd acquiesced, applaud-
ing wasteful kicking by attackers
and defenders alike.

Excessive kicking by stand-off

halves has long been a chronic

EK&"c^^cS,&s
E
’in

n £&

By DAVID FROST

kind Df rugby advocated by Car-

wvn James, who was then the
Lfanelli coach and was prepar-

ing for the job of coach to the
Lions. Llanelli proceeded to

score 56 points at Twickenham
with spectacular running and
passing. Today ftey return to
Twickenham, so that this should
be one ground at least where
opportunities for attack and
counter-attack will not be allowed
to go begging-

Harlequins have had to make
two changes. David Bairy is

still suffering from an injury
received in Argentina with the
Universities’ team and is replaced
at hooker by John StockduL Bill

Garrett comes in at prop In place
of Peter Johnson who has not
recovered from the effects* of an
inoculation..

Two dubs who can
.

generally

This time their fixtures have been
more sensibly planned.

If they can get into the mood
of attack in their early matches,
they ought to be able to give a
true indication of the strength
of rugby to Canada when they
play wales B at Swansea next
weekend and a Wales XV at
Cardiff on October 2.

way. It is an obvious fault, but
It ha,. „as become an ingrained habit
and may take some time to cure.

Less obvious but more dis-

appointing—because the Lions so

clearly and so repeatedly pointed
the way—is the deadpan way
teams are dealing with

_
their

opponents’ monotonous kicking.

It is an appalling waste of posses-

sion for the full-back simply to

catch the ball and boot it away
towards the touchline. He should
at all times be closely supported,
as a rule by his wing-three-
quarters, so that immediate
counter-attacks can be set up and

Neither asps nor Bedford
of this in midweek.

W,
seemed aivare —
Will thev show more Inventive-

ness and daring today? Wasps
at home to Streatham-Croydon,
and Bedford at home to Notts
may feel they have less doughty
opposition than on Wednesday.
They may feel less need for
caution. Would it be too much to
hope that they, and other English
clubs, will put away dull care ?
A year ago. when Llanelli

travelled to London to play Harle-
quins, (he occasion was foreseen
as an opportunity lo observe the

and positive rugby.
Cardiff, meet today at Coventry.
Cardiff will be without their
Lions, but they will have Elwyn
Williams, one of the numerous
brothers of BJeddyn, at wing
forward. Coventry will have
George Cole at full-back to kick
their goals.

The game between Bath and
Moseley promises much, as does
that between Swansea and
Bristol, Bristol having scored 41
points against Newport last week-
end. Rossiyn Park, for their home
match against the Universities
Athletic union, have decided to
play two such well-known players
as Richard Cunis and Andy Ripley
in their second team. The UAU
can scarcely be said to be a
settled team at this stage of the
season, but this Is a match to
which neither side has any great
reputation to lose.

Meanwhile the Canadians open
their five-match tour of Wales by
playing Monmouthshire Under-25
at Newport. Last time the Cana-
dians were in Britain, in 1962,
they were often matched against
opponents much too strong for
them. They had to spend a great
deal of their time defending
rather than experiencing the
pleasures of running aad passing.

The Cambridge University
captain, Philip Keith-Roach
(above) and the Oxford Uni-
versity captain, Owen Jones,
have both gone down with
hepatitis, an infection of
the liver, and neither will be
able to play before Novem-
ber. They returned on Sep.
tember 7 from the Oxbridge
tour of South America.
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Kempton card ILow drawn

Ayr runners

1 2.30 Be Brtffianl

2 00 Sea Music

:
2 30 Prudent Girl

SELECTIONS

3 00 Country Bsa**e WM
3 30 Honey Lover

4 00 Gold Loom

4 30 Voie Unique

I
-f ’ V .. .m

• e ‘-'

-

••
, ..^aVT,v

/•ft*,' fit

1 30 Spoiled Lad
2 00 Last Orders
2 30 Be Hopeftd

SELECTIONS

3 00 RESOURCEFUL (nap)

3 30 Final Flin?

4 00 Cider with Rosie

4 30 Kingdom Come

TOTE DOUBLE : 2.30 and 5.50. TREBLE : 2.0. 5.0. and 4.0. GOING

:

i*OBd to Ann.
BBC-1: 1.30, 2.0. 2.30, 3.0.

ALL RACES FROM STALLS

1 3Q—SANTOl STAKES; 3-Y-O ; 1m 3f; winner £735 (2 runners).

2 * 21 1 loom Juggernaut iLd Vcsleyi Maxwell 9-0 L. Flggutt
2 (1) 212213 Spalled Lad (Sir J. Thorn I ran Cntsom W. Carson

Batting forecast: 4-9 Spoiled Lad. 7-4 Juggernaut.
TOP FORM TIP : Spalled Lad 9.

2 Q—COLOMBO STAKES; 2-Y-Q ; 71; winner £950 (7 runnors).

1 (Si 330-Vn Lazy Cray iLt-Col J. Kornungi Murlcw 9-7 ...... G. Lewis
5 f4> 000 Callabocco (Mrs M. Moore i Houghton 8-8 P. Eddery® ill Q09 Last Orders tW, j o rulings i J. Winter 8-8 — W. Carson
J 171 00005 Mighty High (C. East) SuPDla 8-8 B. Jago
9 t51 03 Paarlflshar iS. Welnslockj Brensloy 8-8 J. Mercer

id) 04000 Run Fran IT. Jennings i Ashworth 8,8 C. Rantshaw
•-> 2 Linguist (Sir R. Macdonald-Buchanan) h. Cecil 8-5 L. Plggott

Betting rorecasi: 6-4 Linguist. 5 Lazy Grey. 7-2 Las* Orders. 1U GeUo-
oocco. 12 Mighty High. PearlAsher. 20 Run Free.

TOP FORM TIPS : Linguist B. Last Orders 7.

2 30
-~UVDBROKE CAMBRIDGESHIRE TRIAL STAKES HANDICAP; 1m Round;

_ winner £3.202 (10 runners).
1 >20) 021=02 Crondrew (C/D) (S. Lay! R. Smyth 8-9-8 C. Lewis
a (b) 012032 Red Mask (C) iW. M.ukelli Kerr 4-8-10 L. Plggott
3 (4 1 012400 Crucian Magna Hire P. Evans} W. Marshall 5-8-9

R Baker 17)4 >5) 102034 Dehnoalco (D) (BF) (G. Oldham) Wragg 5-8-4 ... C. Sextan
<• (5.1 1 12302 Be Hepefnl (C/D) /C. WUllams) P. Walwyn 12-8-3
_ J Jones 17)
8 12 1 210000 Scaramander (D) IT. Paine) G. Bald to i

6-7-13
p. Waldron

9 (Zl OD1SOO Pirate Glen (O) >K. JcfTrlesi H. KoUoweU 3-7-12

no (8) 4-02)04 Informer i Mrs V. Wallui H. Smyth 4-7-10 ... M. Keui©*<5>"
14 1 9 1 011(30 Owon Stone (D) CC. Hone) Akehunt 3-7-7 W. Corson
15 l Tv 40x014 Sid (D) (Mrs N. Stranssi Hannon 0-7-7 J McKoown

Betting rorecasi: 11-4 Red Mask. 4 Grandraw, 5 Be Hopeful. 11-2 Oel-
ntonlco. 8 Grecian Magna. Owen Slone. 12 Scaramander. Informer.

TOP FORM TIPS: Be Hopeful 8. Grandrew 7. Red Mask 6.

3 ft
—DUCHESS OF YORK STAKES HANDICAP; 3-Y-O FILLIES; 1m If;

winner n ,592 (7 runners).
a <4i 021120 See Coral (O) iD. D. Prenn* J. Winter 8-13 ... L. Plggott
3 (5 1 1-400 Rosalind >J. Coggnn) Houghton 8-6 ........... J. Mercer
4 ill 15-0010 Astoria •Col P. Wright) Bndgett 8-1 G. Baxter
5 i5v 042110 River Severn (BF) i Mrs J. Ragersani I. Bolding 7-13

p. Waldron
G (61 521)0} Resourceful iF. Windsor) H. Leader 7-8 P. Eddery
T iji 0-410.1 Narania iJ Burnet' o( Lays > Maxwell 7-7 ... J. McGinn IS)
8 1 7 1 020145 Red Capo (BF) iR. Cruichteyt H. Smyth 7-7 D. East

Betting forecast: 9-4 Sea Coral. 5 Rosourcoful. 4 River Severn. > Astoria.
10 Rosalind. Red Cape. 12 Naranja.

TOP FORK TIPS: Resourceful B. River Severn 8

3 33—AVINCTON STAKES; 3-Y-O; Sf: winner £4S1 (10 runnors).

runners

take Cup
honours
By RICHARD BAERLEIN

. . . who yesterday napped the 9-1

Ayr Gold Cup winner Eoyben

5 >1Q| 200000 Annie Rooney >Mrs M. Pakonhami Wlghlman 8-11 P. Cook
3 >u> 433500
5 MOi 200000
S 1 9

1

7 f5i 404-502
cat

13 i 2 1 30-0
14
IS IT 1

16 ( ll 0-00050
Betting rorecasi: 94 Scandalous. 3 Dllwyn. 4 Final Fling 6 Scracant Sam.

lO Abcrdan. Slim Gipsy. 12 Delphi RockeL
TOP FORM TIPS: Dilwyn 8, Scandalous 7. Aharden 6.

4 Q—FLORIZEL STAKES HANDICAP; 2m; winner £602 (9 runners).

2 m 002111 Exstraam (71b extra) (D) (Baron E. dl Portanora)
Armstrong 4-9-0 t— Plggott

3 (7) 211-000 Irish Favour (D) (BF) i M. SoboUi BreosJcy 4-8-8 J. Mercer
5 1 3 > 40-0101 Whisky Ptfter (C/D) (Lord Maraa dale) Tree 10-8-3 doubtful
8 (10 ) 402410 Prosper i F. W. Burma nn l van Cnbem 5-7-11 ... W. Carson
9 (11) 36-J2D2 Rose Rod (Ma)or C. Nathan) Bartlan 3-7-10 doabtlul
10 > 4 1 234410 The Buck (D) i Mrs E. Miller) Pope 4-7-8 P. Eddery
11 <8» 000-00 Mutiny tW. While i Supple 5-7-7 M. Kotllo tSi
12 i9( 300430 Nous Esperans (C/O) (CaL A. Waite) Walsh 8-7-7

J. McGinn (5)
13 (9) 314234 Cider with Rosie (A. MulUnga) Ingham 3-7-7

R. Edmondson (Si
14 (2 1 0040-0- Flying Tudor (J. Seward) A. Jones 7-7-7 J. McKeown
16 <5i 000-003 Lovable lLady Bea verbrook ) Breasley 5-7-7 B. Jago

Betting forecast: 2 Exstream. 7-3 Prosper. 9-2 Irish Favour. Oder With
Rosie. 8 The Buck. 10 Nous Esperans.

TOP FORM TIPS: Extream 8, Cider WHti Rosfc T, Prosper 6.

4 30—AUTUMN STAKES: 2-Y-O; Sf; winner £502 (7 runners).

i 1 6) 0 Abbots Delight i Mrs c. Grainger) Marks 8-8 ... J. Mercer3 (7‘ 0 Apricot Carpel (C. Berlin) Marks 8-8 C. Baxter
8 111 OOO Kelly's Truasum iH. Vorrall) BonMoad 8-8 R. P. Elliott
9 (2) 22 Kingdom Come (BF) (I. Cameron) P. Walwyn 8-8 D. Keith

11 |4> 00220) March Cuckoo (V. Matthews 1 Armytagc 8-8 O. Ryan
18 i Til 0004 plgalle i R. White i W. Marshall 8-B C. Lewis
17 i ri 0 Queen Celeste iMrs B. Brodlci David Nicholson 8-8

P. Eddery
Betting forecast.- 4-7 Kingdom Come. E Plgalle. 7 Apricot Carpet. 8 March

Cuckoo. 10 Kelly's Treasure.
TOP FORM TIPS: Kingdom Conte 9. Plgalle 6.

Course pointers

Once again horses drawn in

the low numbers tools the
honours in the Ayr Gold Cup,
when the Portland Handicap
winner, Royben, drawn five, beat
Prince of Dunoon drawn 15, and
last year’s winner John Splen-
did drawn eight. Top weight,
Apollo Nine, drawn 14. was
fourth. Those under the stand's

rails, including the favourite,
Ballynockan, were not concerned
in the finish.

Australian jockey. Bill William-
son. has made two successful

visits from Prance in eight days
for Royben. who has collected

£9.209 with aid of blinkers in the
two races.

Last year's Cesarewitch winner.
Scoria, earned a Sib penalty for

this year's race when beating two
other big race possibles in Red
Bouse and Camoeh for the Eglin-

fon Memorial Handicap. This
brought Scoria from 35-1 to 1G-1

in the ante-post market
He will be ridden in the Cesare-

witch by the Slb-claiming
apprentice Tony Ives as Willie

Carson, Scoria’s rider yesterday,

has been claimed for Celtic Cone
in the big Newmarket race.

On the altered going. Red House
improved considerably on his Don-
caster effort and showed we were
not on a forlorn chance that day.
Both Camoeh and Red House are
very “ live ” Cesarewitch candi-

dates. Ryan Price, trainer of Red
House, also has Persian Majesty
in the race. This horse has beep
the subject of considerable acti-

vity in the ante-post market
recently.

Another Cesarewitch candidate.
Sea Tie, was beaten in the Arran
Pate by tbe Irish-trained Lucky
Drake. Since finishing fourth to

Irish Ball in the Irish Sweep’s
Derby, Lucky Drake has been
rather disappointing.

Sea Tale had been backed in the
morning for the Cesarewitch at
25-1 and is now 20-L As he met
Lucky Drake at level weights and
readily reversed previous form
with Windrush, it was considered

a fair performance. However, he
has only 7st 71b and it may not
be easy to find a rider at that
weight wbo will have the
strength to get the best out of

him.
I cannot oppose Red Mask in

the Ladbroke Cambridgeshire
Trial at Kempton this afternoon,
even, though he has never won
beyond seven furlongs and this

race Is a mile.

Lester Plggott has other useful
looking rides but I cannot fancy
him in the first on Juggernaut
whose only opponent Spoiled
I^d. is more than useful and
particularly consistent He
should, however, push his score
along on Linguist and Sea Coral
Speaking of Lester Piggott. be

has been booked by Vincent
O'Brien lor two mounts at Ascot
nest Saturday—Home Guard in

the Royal Lodge Stakes and Aber
Cwaun in Hie Diadem Stakes.
Paddy Prendergast wDI have two
runners at the same meeting

—

Ashleigb in the Queen Elizabeth
II Stakes and Calva in the Bine
Seal Stakes.
At Ayr, Harry Wragg should

win the Long John Scotch

jackpot: name first sk winners

TOTE DOUBLE: 2.30 * 3.30. TBEB15: 2.0. 3.0 ft 4.0. GblM-

rrv; 1.30. 2.0. 2-30 * 3 °-

j
3Q—CRAICMORE SCLUNG HANDICAP; 3-Y-O: «i W,3IW **** {B

101 (bT^OOOSGO Royal *Ba»« IG van fier *0*9) w
- {|>

108 i7» 002 Slip '-raw (Mrs M. ** T- lra« «5’

108 (6) 30-3000 Croft HMtoek tG. ^bbie) Barnw 9-° Rus*^]
108 (4) 310000 Quality C*>> B-12 J. Sw'""
110 1 5 ) 300200 Zinnia's GroUtmto <A. 8-11

, ,

Til (2) 0000 GuImm C«W (Mn T. O Lonnor) L c. CaSwaiadr

IIS (1» 300-200 Wrow9_Ca)i (T. CyAttanii
Angas W.J^Sj5

li!^"“"HWg
117 -.5) OOOOOT, de BrfIBnnt (A. BlackiM. W-

CntUtudo. Be
Setting Forecast: 9-4 SUP Lead. 7-2 RoyOl AS4bn^ 4 ann^-

BmiUarT T Quality Properly. 8 Wrong Cau. 12 Cron Mafiocn

TOP FORM TIP9. Slip Load 8. Royal Asoln 7. Quality Prop****

2 Q—FIRTH OF CLYDE STAKES : 2-Y-O FUliec ; fif : winner £293 i2 runners).

202 (3) 111113 Sea Music (X), BF) (Lady M. Bury) H. C«eU

204 (2) 521114 Cnnchy tD) (M Roanbwy) BtU.

208 II > 3140 patotra (O) (C. Moores) R. D. Peacock b-h

Betting feracut: 4-9 Sea Music, s Conchy.

TOP FORM TIPS; Sen MuNc 9, Cooehy 7.

2 3Q—LONC JOHN SCOTCH WHISKY HANDICAP: 3-Y-O; 1««n : winner

304 ief
1
C?-2J 100

1
A^oroMc ^Cyrtl CC) IS. Reakesi F. Carr 8-8^ ^ Q^nwiy

305 «i> 343002 Briar Counsel <C! f.MlS A- B
j

30fl (9) 0-14412 Eturake IT. Marshaln Rohan 8-8 J
j siHIUn*

307 13) 311401 Send rf'Or CC) (Mr A. ScOtt) ^
308 141 VJ3W3 Ttttertglrt (O > I n . MoJlcrIJfcniBB 8-4-

J
"

310 Cll) 0-24131 Gossip Column CD) '.J. MCVw) S. HaCIM-
'V Lowe 13)

311 (2> 2-31221 LyrtHle (O) W Z»U“d > M D MdU
313 1 7) 123402 Block Douglas (D) (J. MCMnJ) OIBmfflt /-»

314, (lO) otl31U SSL prince ( A. iljimpimi QjnW.J'X i"JSl nien

§. .

' .•vv.5.%iV v>

.

A - 3
•••

V

V
:

-fet

33:
xv4 )

v y.A
'44 -3u. -

. .

>3 3333 -'33
. jA

I JO) 011510 Cnlota Prince (A. Haannn urotw ;-i T7-—

:

.31 132302 Prudent CM (L. Holliday) Doioh SmllhT-7 Ron Huiggw*;
<B) 00-10 Tudor Romp (C. MMres) R. D. Peacock 7-7 ...

Newbury last Friday.
Wragg expects to complete a

double with Premeno in the Bog-
side Cup, where he shouid reverse
placings with Hundalee. Rock
SignaL now running over bis. best
distance, is my choice for the
Galloway Handicap.
• Representatives of the Race-

1

course Association discussed with
the National Association of Book-
makers Liaison Committee at Ayr
yesterday plans for rail book-
makers displaying price boards.
Proposals will now be made to

the Board of Directors of the
Racecourse .Association. It is

understood that, subject to agree-
ment, a pilot scheme for rails

telephones will be initiated.

RICHARD BAERLHN’S SELEC-
TIONS: Nap—RED MASK (230
Kempton). Next best : TITLE
FIGHT (230 Ayr).

410 io; UU-1V HW«r rw»p iv. • _ - — ,
• „ rr

Bottfog forecast: 4 TiUo Fight. 9-2 VpvSmt GW. fi ^OMlp ColoffltL
^

Erierake. 8Le Coq d'Or. Lyrollo. Adorable Cyril. 10 Brief Counsel. 13
Prince.

TOP FORM TIPS: Elarake 8, Adorable Cyril 7, Gossip Column 6.

3 g—BOCSIDE CUP (HANDICAP): 1m S» : winner £1.741 (5 runners)-

402 (2) 000102 Prsomno (C) (G. Oldham) yroBB..4-8r33_~..1. _fi. g?!j—
;

403 U) 4-00511 Hundales ( D) (71b cx> (A. Leggatt) Collligwod
„

410 (4) 200000 Tore Santa CR. Sanpster) E.Cooslira4^-0.j. T- Fahey IT)

«12 (S) 10-0040 Laroyso tUra J. JowlR) Oeays Smith 4-7-10
|lutrti ,

414 (3 ) 0-1544 Country Ramble (BF) (W. Barker) Beasley 3-7-8 T. IVeS (5)

Dotting forecast: 7-4 Premono. 3 Country Ramble. 7-2 Hundalee. 6 Laroyso.

8 Tora Santa.
,

TOP FORM TIPS! Promeno 10. Hundalee t, Tora Santa S.

3 3Q—GALLOWAY HANDICAP; Tf ; winner £676 (8 runners).

502 (7) UOO-OOO Loander (G. Tan dor Plocs) W. MarahaU^4-»^
(5)

504 (4) 044100 Rock Signal (C/D) (Ll.-Co). R. Taylor) R. D. PnjcocX
h,^

506 iBi 041412 Honey L«>vi'r "(D)"' Vf.' iutoliV Oraiston ££3 A. «u«un
510 fli 104-000 Ladry Deal (J. Forms!) Denys Smith o-7-lS Ron Homaijwon
511 (51 000310 Pollygaae (61l> cx) <W. C. Watts, W. C. WaUs 7j7-J3

fB>

512 i 3) 040001 RubKIn <C) (61b ex) (Mrs E. FrankUnd) A. Balding
4-7-13 D. MOtay

517 (6) 002204 Argot (O) rj. Coiron > VV. A. Stephenson 4-T-7 O. OiHen
520 (3) 400000 Golden Hawtio (T. Ralhbooel Barnes 3-7-7 ... J. Lowe (»;

Betting forecast: 3 Honey Lover. 4 Loander. 9-2 Lucky Deal. 6 PoUygazo.
Rode Signal. 8 RubKIn. 12 Argot. 16 Golden Hawke.

TOP FORM TIPS; Pollygan 8, Honey Lover 7. Rock Signal S.

4 g—DOURA STAKES: 2-Y-O; Sf: winner £674 (13 runners).

601 (4) 02020 Caribbean Boy (J. WQsonI Basuman 8-11 ... A. Cousins (5)
603 ( 5, OOO Cold Form iB. HJwtvwell) M. H. Eastnrhy 8-11 J. Seagrmre
604 (111 04 Gold Loom iG. Tornbull) Gray 8-11 8- Coanortou
605 (1) Palament (W. C. Watts) W. C. Watts 8-11 ...... A. Russell
6oa (8> OOO Simon's First (S. Jackson) Barnes 8-11 C. Catfwatatfr
809 (12) 000044 Smart AltcD III (R. Mason) R. Mason 8-11 ...... J- HlggHw
811 (9) 034403 Tudor Serenade (G. van dar Ploeg) W. Mmshan 8-11

R- MmfcAU (of
615 (10) 000003 WakeHeld (Lt.-Cmdr. J. Hamilton) Annas 8-11

Rcfed. H uterimson ')
614 (6) 030 Cli-cumstance (BF) (G. Turnbull) Eleev 8-8 ...... E. Hide
616 (13) 5 Dreamy Idea (U Holliday) Denys Smith 8-8

Rob Hutchinson
619 (7) 0323 PIpernioa re. Halmehaw) Mtm Hall 8-8 ........ C. Starkey
620 (5) 0 Pricy Piece (Chariotto Lady Reayi W. A. Stophomn B-8

621 (2) 003304 Prloceea Korea rw. Cttggle) A. Thomas 8-8 ... T.'ttree IS)

Betting forecast: 7-2 Circumstance. 4 Dreamy Idea. 6 Plpcanma. 6 Gold
Form. 8 Tudor Serenade. Gold Loom. 10 Prtcny Piece. 12 Caribbean Boy.

TOP FORM TIPS: Todor Serenade 8, Dreamy idea 7. Circumstance 6.

4 20—BRODICK STAKES: 3-Y-O; He; winner £852 (12. runners).

1 (1) 550021 Vole Ualeue (S. Joel) CottriU 9-3 Q. Starkey
2 (7) 0-00001 Autumn Finch (D) (C. Ekev) Elsey 9-0' J. Higgins
3 (11) 34-01 Celtic Flower (D) (CapL J. Walker) Bin W&tta 9-0 B. Hide
4 (8) 430001 Creslow (Ld Rosebery) Dong Smith 9-0 J- Gorton
8 ib) 0-00030 Plnapptan (K. Sharpe) G. Wallace 8-10 —
9 (SI 0-00300 Star Scot (J. Son-let Sorrio 8-10 B. Connorton

10 (4) 234300 Belle Mourne (R- Sang3ter) E. Cousins 8-7 ... G. Cadwaladr
13 f12) CrlmwiOi (J. Wilson) Bell 8-7 J. SkOilng
15 (lO) 4-04244 MatalaJ (J. DoHolt S. Hall B-7 E. Johnwn
16 (2) 040000 Miss Nicola fj. Grayson) Toft 8-7 T. Ives (6)
IT C3) 34-000 Not Forgotten (R. Motlar) Richards 8-7 J. Sesgrave
19 (9) 300-000 Star Havon rc. Sponce) A. Balding 8-7 J. Balding

S (6) 0-00030 Plnapptan (K. Sharpe) G. Wallace 8-10 .

9 (SI 0-00300 Star Scot (J. Sorrlet Sorrio 8-10
10 (4) 234300 Belle Mourne (R. Songster) E. Cousins 8-7
13 (12) Crlmwitk (J. Wilson) BeU 8-7
15 (lO) 4-04244 MatalaJ (J. DoBoll S. Hall B-7
16 (2) 040000 Miss Nicola (J. Grayson) Toft 8-716 (2) 040000 Miss Nicola (J. Grayson) Toft 8-7 T. Ives (6)
17 (3) 34-000 Not Forgotten (R. MoUer) Richards 8-7 J. Sesgrave
19 (9) 300-000 Star Havon . (C. Spence) A. Balding B-7 J. Bolding

Betting forecast: 9-4 Celtx Flowor. 4 Creslow. Vole Uslqne. 7 MatalaJ,
B Antumn Flash. 10 Belle Mourne. 12 Not Forgotten.

TOP FORM TIPS: Celtic Ftovrer S, Vole Unique 7. Creslow ft.

• AYR ; A low draw is best m
seven and eight furlong events
at tii« left-hand oral track.
Ernie Johnson. Edward Hide,
and Johnny Seagrave are the
leading jockeys, and Sam HalL
Nigel Angus Eric Cousins and

and Sam Ho

Denys Smith are the trainers

to note. Ian Walker, who trains
at Newmarket, won the 1 30 last
year with Saga, attempts the
double with Slip Lead. Harry
Wragg also goes for a double
with Premeno <3 0). He won
the race last season with Island
Chief. Cotm Crossley won with
Princely Justice (10-1 ) on Wed-
nesday. Goodison (7-1) on
Thursday, and Scoria (5-1)

yesterday. Today he saddles
Caletta Prince (2 30).

« KEMPTON: A right-hand
course where hiflh numbers are corners w «.
favoured by the draw m races Sussex, makes i

over seven furlongs or longer.
!?L-

t

u
l^lemp

f.1
Geoff Lewis is the leading tnefc of success

jockey here, followed by Lester _
Piggott. The trainers to follow • WARWICK :

are Peter Wahcyn, Staff Ingham jourth to Fort

and Jeremy Tree. Owen btone at Kempton ye

(2 30) finished a close-up fourth first outing ovi

to Yangtse River last tvme out, Pranfrlon Nome
but was disqualified and placed 2) this ajtemi

last as his rider failed to weigh- has the mount

Baku
TOTE DOUBLE: 2.50 and 3.50. TREBLE: 2.15, 5.20

and 4.20. GOING: Firm.

(TV: 1.45. 2.15 ft 2.50

I
IP REYNARD SELLING STAKES: 3-Y-O: 3IN Str.
43 winner £367 (8 runner;).

9 (2> 020000 Portlano L. Sheddcn 9-0 ...... E. Larkm
11 c 1 » OOOOOO Royal Legion G. R«tiliu>on 9-0 A. Robson
13 (8) 202000 Brandy Princess E. Carr 8-11

B#|lUcy

14 (7) 030400 Con Meta Halgh 8-11 K. Pash (7)

is (41 OOOOOO Goldilocks HarvroOd 8-11 -

17 ,r) i 003143 Lor Darolo Ethonngton 8-11 ...L. Brown
19 {3* S)1044 Miss Barilla Hobson B-ll ... G. Deffield

20 (5) 002424 Nn Pill U. A. sifiphensov 8-11
K-)#ey

Batting forecast S^LorDanUo. 3 No. PM.. 4 Miss Bamlc.
6 Portunu a Brandy Princess. 22 Oa Id 'locks.

TOP FORM TIPS: Lor Damle 7, Ho PHI s. Portlane S.

- ,r TALLY-HO STAKES HANDICAP: 1m str : winner

4 (9)
E
0^*«KI

l

SlK3p*Fieh (D) M.’ Jarri*
B3-8^8^on(i

S (2) 313311 Brother Somers (31b ex) (D) H^wTOd
4-8*7 .i »»• *« BiflsN

9 (1) 140022 Salson (C/D) L. Shodden s‘^"1^Jllrray
10 <6) 114410 AberiFylda (31b (30 (D) B.

in (5) 130000 Waggy (C/D) Falrtrorst 6^'8HorTOCks
IS (4> 003004 Proud Raeord (D> D.

(7)

21 <8> 000-000 Strident (D) G. Robhuon ^gcnUcy
23 (7) 404000 Tupper Mulhjttj 5-7-7 'R. J.

2S (3) 40-00-0 Zen Olr Calvert 7-7-7 C. Eraeston
Betting forecast: 7-4 Brother Sonwre. 7-2 Sataon. 6

Waggy. 7 Aberfyldo. 8 Silver Fish, 13 Proud Record. 14

TOP FORM TIPS : Brotfiar Sonera 8. Salton 7, Waggy 6.

_ rn WINFIELD HOSIERY NURSERY STAKES HAHDI-
2 50 qap ;

2-Y-O : 7f ttr : winner £1.452 (13 runners) .

1 (8) 0214 Freeman Weymes 9-7 E. Larkin
4 1 o 1 031103 Darnbn Doug Smith 8-4 — * Munoy
S lii 020330 Firafright U^MarahaU 8-4 B. Raymmd
ft (7) 02101 Medal Hanvood E. Eldla

7 (111 431124 Cans Copy (Dl W. C- WaIt3
ll

8
‘^Bptwon

a (21 2100 Litue Sir Echo (C> powney 8^1

10 (13) 000)3 Toptady <C/Q) CWHO ... E. Apier

11 (3) 030 BoythenM M. W. Eastorti^ V^^
12 (12 1 0041 Celtic Sky (O) Thomson

.

J
S* r5S»6b

13 (S) 0030)3 The Mairier (41b ex) P. Cot

17 C6) 4035 Royal CommlsaJan Prescott 7-3 R. Sttll

18 ?i\ 032002 Ucandy (C) L. Sheddcn 73 S. Pgje (7 )

20 (10) 000240 The Cooper KMs Craldjj'-l H . Mrirm»h
"gUiM forecast: 7-2 -.eeman. Daruba. 6 Medal.

8 Cettlrslv. The Malstor. 10 Cons Corn Little Sir Echo.

TopUdv. 12 Finriright. 14 Royal Comm!-slon. Ueanfly.

TOP FORM TIPS: Daruba 8, Freeman 7, Medal 6.

3 20

—

STAYERSr 1Jm 138jrd*; winner £S64

s (8)
112

"SnSvMr Councillor NorlOA a^g-T^ ^
G <101 0-00300 Stage Door Thompson 4-9-7 A^ Robson
7 l7) 2-24022 Wblcperin# Grace Cramp 8-9-

.

Ai nOfTOvAo

g (9) 4 Zorook Oxley 4-9-4 ......... G. Duffietd

13 (11 OOOOOO Current Story L. Sheddon 3-8-10
E. Urkitl

Id (3) 00-0000 French Pino R- D. Poaeoek 3-8-10
_ l. Brown

sw (12) 000400 Tho Commentator P. Carr -^-8-7
.

c> ccanton
25 <J7) 0-0 Cross Stitch Prescott M-J E- Eldin

29 (3i 2 Madera Hill (BF) H. Ccd! 3-8-7
c. tcaymoRd

31 «, OOO Pen Dull! MuibaD 3-8-7
<7|

33 16) 304434 sea Elsey 5-8-7 4- Cpn (O)

in. Also running in this race is
Sid, who turns out here in pre-
ference to a tempting engage-
ment at Leicester on Monday.

• REDCAR : There is no advan-
tage to the draw at this left-

hand track where Lionel Brown,
Albert Robson, Eddie Larkm
and Eric Eldm are the top
jockeys with mounts today.
Sam HalL Peter (M. H.)
Easterby, Tommy Sheddcn and
Jack Calvert are the trainers
to note. Salson (2 15). who
won this race at the correspond-
ing meeting a year ago. now
carries 5lb less. Arthur
Stephenson, successful with
Askalan m the 4 20 last term,
runs Going Grey this time.
Frank Carr took the 4 50 with
Potkrap a year ago. His runner
today is Hy Carol. Brother
Somers (2 15), trained in
Sussex, makes the long journey
in an attempt to make it a hat-

trick of successes in the North.

• WARWICK : Purple Rock,
fourth to Fort Roy on the fiat

at Kempton yesterday, has his

first outing over jumps in the
Frankton Novice$ Hurdle (Dm
2) this afternoon. Jeff King
has the mount.

The trip is right for

a Resourceful nap

Willie Carson, riding at Ayr
yesterday, makes the long
journey south for several

rides at Kempton

SELECTIONS
1 48 Lor Damio

j

3 20 Madera Hill

2 IS Brother Somers J SO Heavenly Dancer

2 50 Freeman I 4 20 Cherry Gal

4 50 Pat's Daughter

10 (13)
11 to)

12 (J2i

35 (5) 000053 Stars Above Pawn?? 5-8-7
A. Murray

BotVna forecast; S-C Madera HU. 7-3 XaranX. 5 Bure
Above. 7 Sea. 8 Whispering Grace. 10 The Commentator.
12 Cross Slllch. 14 Happy Councillor.

TOP FORM TIPS: Madera HUI 8. Zarook 7. Whispering
Grace 6.

3
m—CUB HUNTERS’ NURSERY STAKES HANDICAP !

2-Y-O: 5f: winner ESOS <12 runners)

.

3 (9) 022003 Rio Negro (D) Corbett 8-7 A. Robson
4 (7) 015302 Dad (O) 91. W. Easterby B-6

M- BirCn (O'
6 (G) 0222 My Joy M. Jarvis 8-3 ...... B. Raymond
7 (4) 453403 Condydate (D) L. Shcdden 8-3

A. Murray
11 (3) 02104 Queen's Secret (D> Preecott 8-0 E. EMIn I

7-12 4. Pels <7)
00012 Heavenly Dancer () Wharton 7-12

C. Ecdetwn
240010 Red Doon Falrtrarat 7;12 ... A. Hotrods

004 Carnivals Image Blackshat^7^^ ^
01032 Kooco (C/D) Halgh T-d-. k. Still

0300 Sovereign way Varov 7-7 ... W. Bentley

a 1ft—BEESTON STAKES HANDICAP ; 6f ; winner £486
** (9 runners).
2 (2) 331211 Cherry Cal () Pownev

A* Hurray
4 (1) 005342 Exiled (D) Matte 5-9-0 -.•••• E. Eldln

5 (6) 200000 Stormy Cal (D> Nesbitt
(7)

11 (5) 420540 Young Nelson (O) HW Joiuw g-8.-4

c. Ecotwjn
13 (4) 003401 Carnival Sovereign Blactahnw 4-8-3

A. SIalar i7i

14 (7) 044522 Going Grey W. A. Stcplwnson 4-8-3
B# R*VTTlOnfl

15 (3) 010-000 Lima Orbit (C/D) W. C. Wills 4-7-13
A* ROOWn

16 (8) 400242 Invisible Lad (D) Falrtrorst
®J
7'^m>eks

17 (9) 203400 Andrew John (C/D) BfCTftMT 7-7-T_
Me VftJcers i7i

Belling forecast: 6-4 Cherry Gal. 6-2 Krilrd. 6 Carnival
Sovereign, 10 Going Grey. Invisible Lad, Young Nelson.
14 Andrew John.

TOP FORM TIPS : Cherry Gal 8, Exiled 7, Invisible

-ad 5.

4 5U—JORROCKS STAKES; 2-Y-O; 6f; winner £607 (11

1 f8)
r*nBQr

oo Abive Blackshaw 8-8 A. Slaty (?)

3 (li> 00024 Bobo V. Mitchell 8-8 ......... o. Bvrirto

6 (5) OOOOO Cool Melody Mulhall 8-8 E. Larkin

14 (7) OOO Happy Court W. Wharton 8-8 A. Murray
16 ll> 0 My Caro) F. Carr 8-8 ... C. Eerireton

18 <9) O Kugold M. H. Easiorbv 3-8 ... L. Brown
21 (41 40 Mississippi S- Hah 8-8 ...... W. Bentley

22 (1CM OOO Miss Lenglen CefUngwood B-8^
26 (2) 002 Pat's Daughter P- Moore 8£G. Dutneld
29 (51 00 Quibble W. A Stephenson Bril T. KetaW
30 (16? 003300 Regal Artist ftlrhnrsi 8-8 A. Horrocw

Betting fdrocOM: 3 Wi DwhW. T.2 MWj** S
Buba. E Haoj y Court, 10 Regal Artist. 13 Quibble. 14
Ablvo. 16 Kugold.
TOP FORM TIPS: Pat's Daughter 9, MirolSSlPP* 7, Rosa!

Artist fi.

The first four races from
Ayr, including two fair handi-

caps, are on ITV, who make up
their “ 7 " with three races from
Redcar. BBC are at Kempton
for four races including the
Ladbroke Cambridgeshire Trial

Tandicap, a race which has
singularly little bearing on the

big handicap a fortnight hence.

AYR (ITV)

U50 (6f) : Be Brilliant was
backed from 14-1 to 3-1 for a
similar event at Newcastle lost

month but finished down the field

behind Mister Dancer. She comes
from a stable which makes few
mistakes with their gambles and
on today’s faster ground, may
recover the losses.

2.0 (6f): Sea Music, somewhat
unbelievably, was badly pocketed
in a three horse race at Epsom
recently and finished last behind
Miss Paris. She had won on her
six previous starts, including a
comfortable victory at Goodwood
over yesterday's winner Irish

Love, and she should not be too
hard-pressed to beat her only
rival. Conchy.

2J10 dim) : Prndent Girl seems
tbe pick of the handicap. She
ran her best race to date at York
last time out when going under
by only a neck to King Midas
after having received a hefty
bump from the winner over two
furlongs from home. This gallop-

ing track shouid suit her. Le Coq
d’Or. who recently accounted for
PTincely Justice over a mile at
Carlisle, will be a danger if he
stays the trip, while Title Fight,

Caieta Prince and Gossip Column

Warwick -

TV SUMMARY
By SIMON CHANNON

are others with a chance in an
open contest

3.0 (lm Sf): Country Ramble,
odds on when last of four to
Sunny Bay at Hamilton in July,
looked very light on that occasion
and probably needed the long
rest which she has now enjoyed.
Her earlier form included a very
close third to Algarve and Bristol

Milk at York in June, on which
running she seems handily
weighted with 7st Sib. Premeno,
beaten a length by Hundalee' at

York recently, has a quite large
enough advantage at these
weights to turn the tables hand-
somely and be should follow
Country Ramble home.

KEMPTON (BBC)
1.30 (lm 31)

:

Spoiled Lad. not
that far below classic standard,
has been running consistently all

season and should be far too
good for his one opponent, Jug-
gernaut

3.0 (7f) : Linguist a promising
second to Dundrum at Newmar-
ket in July will be a popular
choice, but I prefer Last Orders,
who was staying on when third
to Coup de Feu and Abwnh, a
winner since, over Newmarket’s
six furlongs last time out He
will appreciate this longer trip.

2J0 (lm) ; The balance of form
favours old Be Hopeful. He Is

21b better off with Grandrew for

half length beating when they
were second and third to Palla-
dium at Brighton last month, and
previously at Brighton he had

beaten Red Mask by an easy
length and is only fib worse off.

Owen Stone could go close off
his low weight while Delmonico,
not the most reliable of horses,
is sure to be thereabouts at the
finish if in the right mood-
3.0 (lm If) : Resourceful is my

nap. She did not enjoy the best
of runs when third to Promote
in a good handicap over a mile
at Sandown just over a fortnight i

ago. Even so. she appears to
\

have the beating of River Severn i

on that form. Sea Coral out-
classed behind Fleet Wahine last
time out at York and previously
outpaced by Tevere over San-

1

down’s mile, will appreciate this
trip, but has her. full complement I

of weight

REDCAR (ITV)
1.45 (lm) : Lor Damle. a win-

ner over Newcastle’s seven fur-
longs in July, found six furlongs
there too short last time out but
should appreciate this distance
and is a hopeful selection.

2.15 (lm) : Brother Somers is
improving all tbe time and should

j

score again. He comfortably holds 1

Warn on their recent running i

at York, but Waggy is a Redcar
specialist, six of nis seven vic-
tories having come over this
course, and he makes a dose race
of it.

250 (70 : Freeman was far
from disgraced when fourth to
Wishing Star in the Gimcrack
Stakes at York last month and
had previously trotted up from
the useful Disguise at Newmarket. 1

Daruba, third to Billy Breinner
at Newcastle last month, looks
the pick of the rest.

*>»>* • ’.y

:

V..*

|p V.
v ‘*

Tickled' Pink and Diaican K«

favourite, Pert Lassie, in

Fixture
(Kkk-effi 3.0 !«** *w*4>

division ONE

CMba v. Darby —
Ererton y. Anmal

Leeds v. Liverpool

Lcfcxstsr v. Sheffield United

Manehettvr Utd. v. Weft Hun Utd.

Newcastle v. Wolverhampton

Nottm Forest v. Mxictetw Otjr m.-»"

SoutiaBipton v. Coventry

Stoke v. HuddenfleW (3.15) .... —

—

Tottenham H. v. Crystal rtiaee ...

West Bromwich Albtea v. Ipswich -

DIVISION TWO
Krohilmi v. Bristol Otjr ——

-

Burnley v. Q. P- Raofor* —

—

Hull City v. Portsmouth —
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Yesterda

11 (5)
12 U21
13 <6?

14 (2)

15 (11 >

18 hoi
19 si
20 »i)

6 Dad 8
12 Kcnco

TOP
Dancer 6.

4 20-°
2 (2)

A (1)
5 (6)

11 fS)

13 (4)

14 <7?

IS (3)

16 (9)

17 to)

TOTE DOUBLE : 3.0 and d.O. TREBLE : 2.50. 5.30.

and 4.30. GOING : Finn.

2 ft—FRANKTON NOVICES HURDU2 . Dtv. ; 2m:
u winner £204 (IO runners).

2 44-2112 Nlkltarur (O, BF) W, C. Waits 4-ll-in
G. Holmes

4 000-000 BerrtotMd Holiday 5-11-7 — O. CartwrlgM
S 32-“24F Clndyr Vallance 0-11-7 K. RIvors (71

ID Bob Datld Nlcbolson 4-11-2 D. Nicholson
I
12 Duanru BtllT 4-11-2 ---- R. wanja
13 00- Hawkeys D. Jcnfcln* 4-11-2 Mr R. Murrfn (7|
IT 005002- Sues Harmony Rllwr 4-T1-S -........^O.
18 OO Thuudargay J. Gibson 4-11-2 M. Gltaon (61

IS 3325-OF Walk On (BF) F. Walwyn 4-11-2
. .

j. Morcntm fai
20 F- will Bank J. Wright 4-11-3 C. C. Davies <3)

Betting forecast: iS-8 Nlkiurur. 5 CindjT. 11-2 Walk
, On. 8 Sues Harmony. 10 Bob. 14 Berrlstoad, Thuodorgap.
II

2
SA—STONEBRIDGE AMATEUR RIDERS' HANDICAP

CHASE; 3m: winner £383 (6 runners).
1 QQ3FO-J Struell Park |71b ux) fC> F._Wtal6T 10-11-9

S. Stanhape (7)
A FI0505- Pirnbee (Dl Tata 10-11-t R. Knlpo
6 PF2132 SJH (D> liawra

fT)

2 oO Niunrur
2 30 Struell Perk
3 OO Hired Arne

SELECTIONS

1

3 30 Carfb Roynl
4 OO Lone Native
4 30 Yolchard

5 Coni Tbregln Bcwlckc 7-11-7 p. Blacker
1 F,n»a,‘* S®" T?nKJX 0-11-7 ......... W. Smith
E OOFFOO- French Bank R. Rrlco 7-11-7 J. sueedt
8 OPiO-33 Livelx Sal HoOadajr 9-11-7 ... D. Cartwright10 0P50-U3 Pirates Treasure R. A. R. Mooro iStlSr

11 241433- Sebastapol Crossloy 7-ll-”
l

’..^..??.'*Rf"R
{Ji

12 Q/4Q.2 Test Ban (BF) Barber 9-11-7 Mr R. Barber (7)

4111. 20
L
r^-, (11 ™n). u. IS 5.

nAd'Jk K-iSW-

7 44430/ Banzai R. Price 14-10-9 A. Lloyd <7)
8 50-0303 Court Fable (C) W. Mann 12-10-7 ...

10 P/OPBF- Klnetan Hfll Mrs L. White 8-10-7
die POflntM (if

Batting forecast: 13-8 StrnoQ Park. 4 s J H. Court
Fable. 6 pirolace, 8 Banzai. 14 Klnoior HDi.

S A—BEDWORTH HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m; winner £340
w (10 runners).

4 012002- Hired Assassin (D) McConrt >11-1
P. Warner (3>

6 002100- Cold Day Mns E. Gaze 5-10-11 R. Hyett 13)
7 030105- WlllpUige (D) Vailnncr 4-10-11 D. Elsworth
a 504F10- Cloudy Boy Crosby 5-10-10 ... R. Griffin (5)
10 105-052 Pride Of Coulter (D) D. Owon 6-10-6

a. Brogan
11 023100- Go To Work (S) Morrissey 5-10-4 J. Halno
12 13-3250 Solrax RloteU 4-10-4 K. Whitt
W 3010-00 Pelican Feather (D) C3ar 5-10-2

S, Holland (3)
15 23P/P0- Cefn Mawr <OJ Bridgowater fi-10-0 R. Evans
17 OOOQ-OO LB Clnqoloma Atm Mrs N. Whltflrld 8-10-0

W. Sboetnarfc

Batting farecast: 9r*.5oJrox. lOCMO Prlcte of Goaltcr,
9-a Hired Assassin. 7 WUitatUga. Cloudy Bey. 12 Go to
Work, Cold Day.

-J »«—BRANDON NOVICES' CHASE:
J

(fi runners).
2m; vrirowr £204

1 F4-0P15 The Roaniar (D) Tate 6-13-0 R. Evans
3 PP-0211 Carfb Royal Mrs E. Gaze 6-11-7 R. Hyett l3>.

_ fM
3
K*»iL a-2 Cam Royal. 7-2 Tho Reamer, 9-2

Mo^lSliulik'
3 Tcst Btt. 8 Sebaatapal. 10 FlngaU'a Son!

»

4 Q—QUINTON HANDICAP HURDLE; 2m ST: winner^ C9AO (T runners).

4 003111- Morning Light Crotsloy 6-10-13

6 00133-0 Imagoortilo Upton 3-10-10 Nr
r
p. uoton r?i

8 F00004- King Street Vallance 8-10-7 ... n bIcwbfmIO 1133-02 Lone Native Gadd *-loZ : C'cadd^7113 0P05-04 Dream Man David Nicholson 8-lp-o
K >

16 F24244 L'Etrenger Pocock 10-10-0 ... a’ 521 3-4$
17 OlOPOO- Lot's Queon Mrs N. Whllflald T-MhO**

<5
’ Cai

W. skaaiwt ? Cw
_ ronan: 15-8 Lone Natlra, 12-4 Unknoordlfi. 4Dream Man. 6 Morning Light. 8 L'klr-angerT^*

8 4

Bravo

4 3®-ssr3S.7S*s;„r”“: ^ * * on
1 «»S Kffi5°SSJ!

0
?S? cl",r

12 000400- Thrapansoff Crosby 6-11-7 ... R.‘'c'rlmn (Sf ™ Nor
vf n? ewen Honly 4-11-2 -- a> marMo
It 20Q3.40 Ss .t

11*2 BW Qroyf16 OSOO-UO Lady Poaching A. Atkin 4-11-2 ' W" *"™ lm<W
« ^ Silent R*ma Vlbert 4-11-2 . ."V * W, A At

33 Wlnschanco R. iTAScfe "

, C. Whin (7) Patrick
Batting forecast: 9-4 Beneficent 11-4 Toffnn n 1 a a Mo

W.
3
Ssob7m) ;

Sf^WiA,

%ss%a£r!n^--j&tf.

*»ta: 44p; ITpI

up.
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GB and Ireland

DAY'S RESULTS
: iritaln and Ireland
names first)

and C. O’Connor beat
er and M. Barber 2

K>- V M. P. Townsend and
• m .r

1 i^.iosterhuis lost to A.
•** hj^nd G. Dickinson 2

‘ ^ C. G. Hogget and A.
J. Mcklaus and D.

3 and 2 : 3L Bembridge
li Butler beat C. Coody

U pAri Jeard 1 hole. .

’ [ban and B. GaJlaciierV *J [Casper and M. Barber
\ P. M. P. Townsend
. Oosterhuis lost to A.
and G. Dickinson I-N:

,
*. Jacklin and B. C. G.

••Vialvcd with L. Trevino
. . udolpb : SL Bembridge

*^.J. Butler lost to J.
and J. C. Snead 5

— os,,.core : GB and Ireland
'l halved.
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W still

siting

-ision
“
‘^Sow's future with
Tr.i stands in the bal-

r a meeting of the
' ft

**-imittee at the Hove
. >n-.imd- last night, the

irman, Mr Douglas
• QeUd a decision con-

’fresh contract had
ik.-jrned to the next

the committee onL*‘‘30.

•»ain added that the
"i^.have not finished

lerations and still

consider the observa-
eir cricket subcom-
w is shortly off to

,c*:iwhere he will play
. ..tralian dub during

• ,ai He is on a one-year
ic-h Sussex and is due

' ^enefit in 1973. _

w^vie not- announced!
lament of a captain

son and the matter
- . 'bussed at this meet-
-^esent captain. Mike

" r-'on holiday.

Dismay for Bernard Gallacher (above), dejection for the supporters of Jack
Nicklaos (right). Gallacher and his partner, Peter Oosterhuis, lost the seventh
hole yesterday morning on disqualification after Galiachor's caddie breached the
rules by asking an opponent, Arnold Palmer, what club he had used. For
Nicklaos, however, missing his pntt was purely a temporary setback—he won his

morning match with Gene Littler by 2 and 1

Sketers
- «S _

— --- : - ^;tiv

’ JHheid
: -.uUng South African
neeting In Durban

UJed for multi-racial
e country and thes international teams

"Jyt a crowded public
r. ed by the left-wing
^.‘arty, top representa-
."•nts sports aired their
apartheid policies In

^ tjek. the Springbok
r-- >ld the gathering

:

rfr ow many people who
0 1 about our isolation
ir» t. It Is a tragedy and

• £ :
£cause sport is vital
social contact and

t?’r the selection of
'..rit, Pollock said that

colour of his skin
. 'nan score a hundred

. ' run faster than the
jr^ttt on: “You cannot

bisk and change an
.TStem. But you can

: if Ions. And one small
-‘-^fOad to merit will be

'
.
*y stride for Sooth

i;
./ shire the

' f'Minor

St Louis, September 17
The tides of British and Irish

fortunes ebbed swiftly on a
lovely late summer morning
here at the Old Warson Country
Club, when all four of the first

session of fourball matches
were lost For the first time the

Americans are in the lead, 7} to

4}, and British hopes of final

victory, slender though they
may have been, have slipped

badly.

It was always likely that the
“ double barrelled birdie
potting ” which is all that four-
ball golf amounts to on this
level would favour the
Americans. The very nature of
the approach to golf of men
from highly individual competi-
tive society tends to make them
uneasy in foursomes, but once
on their own they are a
different proposition. It is well
nigh ‘certain that superior
golfers as they undoubtedly are
m their own country, will
create more chances for birdies
and. take them than the British.

That three of the margins were
small was greatly to the British
credit and Townsend once again
was most unlucky to be on a
losing side. He and Bannerman,
three under par, had the best
British figures out Littler and
-Vicklaus were five under, the
lowest of the Americans. The
matches took four and a half
hours and more happily the
pleasant morning made the
watching hot too much of a
labour.

An unfortunate incident helped
to turn the morning’s third match
against Gallacher and Oosterhuis.
After Palmer, wbo . had the
honour, had hit a perfect stroke
within a yard of . the hole Galla-
cher’B caddie, a local businessman,
inadvertently said: “Good shot,
Mr Palmer, wbat club did you
hit?" Palmer replied “five
iron." This was in full hearing
of the referee, John Conley, who,
after consultation with Joseph C.
Bey and Joe Black of the match
rules committee, had no alterna-
tive but to award the hole to the

American under rule 37-2. Mean-
while. the hole had been halved.
Palmer missing his put for the
two.

Palmer demurred at the
decision but of course had no say
in the matter. However severe it

might have been and however
unintentional the caddie's remark
was. it was an undeniable
infringement and was dearly
covered by the rules of golf.
Happily as it proved It could not
have affected the outcome of the
match.

Palmer and Dickinson again
were in formidable form. OosLcr-
huis made his statutory three at
the first ^ and the British won the
short third. But then the Amerl-

CARD OP COURSE
Hole Yards Per Halo Varda Par
1 ... 421 ... * lO ... 441 ... 4
a ... 381 ... 4 11 ... 448 ... 4
3 ... 206 ... S 12 ... 590 ... 5
4 ... 395 ... 4 13 ... 188 ... 3
6 ... 468 ... 4 14 ... 360 ... 4
® ... 630 ... 5 15 ... 468 ... 4
7 ... 208 ... 3 14 ... 620 ... S
8 ... 466 ... 4 17 ... 220 ... 5
a ... 419 ... 4 IB ... 456 ... 4

Oat: 3.491 Par 35 la: 5.781 Par 36
Overall ; 7,372 yards. Par 71.

cans took light. Dickinson won
the fourth with a putt of 10 feet
and the fifLh was a great three
iron to eight feet. Palmer won the
sixth where he almost reached
the green and chipped close. The
Americans were in command ; the
relentless Dickinson, still a
shadow of Hogan in appearance
with something of his hero's
intensity about him, made a four
at the twelfth and Palmer a two
over the lake. They were four
under par. It was Palmer’s nine-
teenth victory in the 24 matches
he has played.

Like Barnes and Oosterhuis,
Bannerman started with a three
but little more particular joy
remained for him and Townsend
The might of Nlcklaus and the
quiet ghostlike grace of Littler
made a rare sight to watch, pro-
vided one was not on the receiv-
ing end. Townsend did hole for a
three at the eighth from as many
yards, but Littler stole one in on
the next green. The Americans
won the twelfth, not a happy bole
for Britain so far but Townsend
kept the mornings interest alive

with a putt of is feet on the
fifteenth.

Now one down Townsend hit a
wretched pitch, after all four had
laid up short of the lake, but his
bunker shot hit the flag gently.
Had it dropped tho game would
have been even. As it was
Llttler's beautiful stroke down
the seventeenth flag was just
inside Townsend and ho holed
from 10 feet after Townsend's
j>utt had skimmed the edge of the

In the leading match Barnes
opened his account with a putt of

10 yards. The fourball matches
seemed to be his greatest oppor-
tunity because he could attack
alongside O'Connor’s steadiness
and a few wild shots might not
matter. For a while it seemed
likely to work and they looked in
fine shape when I watched them
play the eighth, an almost right
angled dog Teg with a narrow up-
hill drive. Barnes hit a medium
iron five feet but O'Connor fol-
lowed to a yard from the rough
and holed for a winning three.

At this level of golf the making
of pars is the pedestrian basis of
the whole long business, and
failure to do so means almost cer-
tain loss of a hole. Both O'Connor
and Barnes failed to make five at
the long twelfth, were punished
by an American birdie at the
fourteenth and were two down.
Thus they remained until the end
on the seventeenth green.

Coles and Garner played
steadily enough, but, apart from
the sixth which Coles halved with
a masterly chip from a bare lie.

they did not make a birdie until
the thirteenth. There Garner hit a
fine shot and holed for a two.
This was too late because they
were three down.
Garner in his first match had

fait the ball straight and weH a
four wood five feet from the
eight hole was a memorable
stroke for him, but an indication
of his competitive shortness wa»
that Snead used a five iron for
bis shot to the green. The more I
see of Snead, the more I am
impressed ; be stands beautifully
to the ball, is a big powerful
athletic man and hits very
strongly with a contained
balanced swing. Unfortunately
Peter Butler has a temperature
and has been sent to bed.
Whether he will be able to play
tomorrow is uncertain.
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OLYMPIC GAMES

Eligibility rule may go
with Brundage

in daring
By GEOFFREY NICHOLSON

With five nights and 7,000

laps or more still to come on
the steep little 160 metre
track at the Wembley Pool,

it’s probably premature even
to mention that Tony Gow-
land of Covington and his

French partner, Alain van
Lancker. are leading the Skol
six-day cycle race.

At the end of the first session

of madison racing they were on
the same lap as three other
teams, but were in first place

by virtue of eight points gained
in the sprints. The remaining
17 were one lap down, and in

fact the holders, Peter Post and

Learning the lessons in

soccer and rugby union

—

DAVID LACEY and DAVID
FROST write on page 15

Patrick Sercu, were last because
they hadn't really shown in the

sprint. This is not significant,

though, for the two of them
were the first out training on
the track an hour before the
raring began, and are just
settling themselves in quietly.

Gowland’s form may be some
sort of pointer, however. Of
all the English riders he has
adapted himself most success-

fully to this peculiar form, of

raring. He takes a fine line,

bordering in impertinence, with
influential veterans like Post;
he is dashing, conspicuous and
nerveless without being insen-

sitive to what’s going on. Last
year, with the benefit of the

experience of Sigi Renz of West
Germany, he finished second
overall. This time in Van
Lancker he has found a 24-year-

old team mate with much of

the same ambition and daring.

If they don’t win, they are still

likely to form the most popular
and glamorous team on the
track.

The Skol six-day is again a
variety programme of decently
brief events, instead of the
traditional grand opera with its

endless recitative of sleepy
madison racing and the occa-
sional burst of dramatic action.

And while the lap which the
teams win in the madison relays
still provides the basic currency
of the score, the points which
come into the reckoning when
laps are drawn have been
revalued.

In 1970 points were awarded
only in the sprints and devils.

Now they apply in the motor-
paced and the 25 lap tempo
races—-the old point-to-point
disquised behind a new title.

Madisons in fact occupy less

than a third of each evening’s
programme and the link Is

becoming even weaker with the
original late Victorian craze for
non-stop competition in which
the winner was the last man on

From JOHN RODDA; Luxembourg, September 17 non-stop competition in which

The crumbs which have fallen taken to make contact again but ing — a quadruple scull, which at iHL
e
nedak^The

f™/ the uWe o, the loter- Vgjft of® MESS “Af* &£ St
national Olympic Committee many years ago, rejected the lion s championship programme. from the marathon riders.

I

here this week amount to this
: plan. If that will make a few more

the movement has a new eligi- rhin-> ramp- into the Ohrmoic oarsmen happy another decision

bility rule and an old president agfirtft? the Gam%TlSs JjMtelOC £nld[bevM ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL
and both soon may be going. at Los Angeles where they had J{

S

w
XlS,i,iY?

r
£; , : %

Rule 28, giving a new code of one competitor. Their National Mllblirn’S match
eligibility £ p&5 of the old Olympic Committee moved from $e

°f0
“

amateur rule, is now on the Peking to Taiwan in ltoL Three
oiympicroirit and true amateur- DOStDOn,6d

statutes, without amendment, and years later, ano tiier NOC was SnaSdXtheK
BBLJte'JtfirtLJLa! SSL R .MSA S mm tow*,

thft fiamM after refusinc two if merely half the prize former rest cncxeter. nas

SI™ eartier to lolfoete in
award also acknowledges been postponed until. October.

cricketer.

Chillas and Stuart rouse

the Scots to victory

Since the sld-mg definition on ffê 0UI^e
r^^On^de

'

"“'rSiwan! ^ they raised 885,000 League'XlTai'ls^n
d

' injuricV have-- 10 mSe “ wp 10 -** * «
teS“SlSdre5

U1^C
niw Sle “ll BS!e,“iich Li’e 'preiiamTa

“

firefcKS GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 13,041

on those sportsmen wbo might If the IOC attitude sounds
infringe Olympic roles, no one is bleak Lord Killanin, the senior
going to be made a scapegoat vice-president, was a little mure
unless they blatantly and hopeful; “As far as we are con-
defiantly oppose the new prin- cerned the door is wide open —
clple. they pulled out. I see no di£G-

Avery Brundage, It is generally cully in their retu^g. All l-.ey

believed is not exn&cted to zniist do 15 to form &n NOC end
Stan invitation “remain In affiliate to the federations.” That
the president’s chair after the of course, calls for a face-saving

Games in Munich next year. With act which has no. parallel m tne

his departure, after 20 years of recent changes m Peking and
fairly rigid office, the reforms and they_ would, or course, be
progress about which there has required to tolerate Taiwan In the

been so much fuss in the past few Olympic arena,

years wUl be possible. Although "Brundage warned the
the confusion that may foTlow international Equestrian Federa-
whtm the spring is released could tion that they must solve the
be formidable. problem of horses who have
After Munich and Brundage’s names which are commercial

departure the IOC will get down advertisements. No advertising is

to applying the much more allowed in the Olympic arena so
flexible rule with the wishes of such horses as Moet and Cbandon
each sport reflected rather than or Sporting Ford would under the
at present, a rigid imposition of a present rules not be eligible to
woolly principle. jump.
No attempt to get the People’s The IOC, having decided that

Republic of China back into tbe there is no place for .women's
Olympic movement is to be made, cycling or ice dancing in the
Reginald Alexander of Kenya. Olympic programme, has added
suggested that steps should be one more event to the men’s row-

Scotland retained tbe Home
international championship

after a magnificent struggle

against England at Formby
yesterday, beating their old

rivals by the closest possible

margin of 7—6 with two halved.

The result hinged on the one
and a half points snatched by the
18-year-old Aberdonian, David
Chillas, and the burly Walker Cup

Wales finished at the bottom of
the table after losing the final
match 9-5 to Ireland with one
halved. The top Irish three were
beaten, but Robert Pollin, a new
cap, stopped the rot with an out-
ward 33 and a 4 and 2 win over
David McLean. This triggered a
succession of seven Irish wins.
The championship ended on

another dramatic note when Leo
Higgins came back from three
down with four to play to
beat Simon Cox by one hole.
Higgins reached the 478 yards
17th with a drive and nine iron
for an eagle three and then
almost reached the green with his
tee shot at the 412 yards 18th for
a matebwinning birdie.

uiiiiii aaaaaal

Formby details

iferd$%
» ••/y/lU 3 H

.
became Minor

Yestera
alMKr%S

y n their first innings
X'-- . = - ;™ance and for the

- -is made Yorkshire
n* J

:
-yi time they were

' - j; ited to the lefSV "V’: ‘/-son.

overnight lio for
">i rome 132 for six,

e substance to the
, . ."in* ot the Somerset

_ .
- ; «an admirable 53, in

*
• ••': ' .risply during a stay

1 -- «. The last four
. “ft 67 runs, but Bore

‘-V 78 in 36 overs of
2", rolled leg cutters

_
5
.
;• h figures of 12 for

.. j/rere left to make
“V, - n and after Lamb- tissed with a single

'
.ii-i '-^'s hit four fours and

;
/_T balls detivered fay

player, Hugh Stuart which enabled
Scotland to win the singles
after the foursomes had been
shared- It was sweet revenge for
their defeat by England > the
final of the European Champion-
ship at Lausanne in June.

Chillas, making bis Scottish
debut but without a win in the
series so far, recovered from two
down to beat John Davies, one
of England's chief hqpes, fay one
hole while Stuart, three down
with seven to play, halved his
match against Rodney Foster.

Conceded
Stuart was still one behind with

one to play but packed every
ounce, of his 16 stone frame into
a. 375 yssrds drive down the 18tb
fairway. It left him a simple
chip -for a birdie three that was
quickly conceded after Foster had
driven Into the rough and was
still not in the hole in three more
strokes.

IULAND v. WALES C !rf*h mimi
flr&li'—Ppmwmiii P. Mnlcaro (Wnod-
broot) . H. k. M. Pollin i Royal
Belfast) lost to S. Cox (Wanvoo
Castlal

, j. k. D. Povall (Whitchurch),
ona hola : R. M, Kano (Malahldol,
R. J Cut. ( Simon t halved wish E. N.
Davies OJantrJsam) . h. C. Snulrreli
iCardUT); B. Caul (MabhJdo) . M.
Manway fSutton) bt J. L. TUyo
iRfm), J. B. Qwa (Htwudtn) _6
and 5 ; a. O'Connor (Null. M. D.
O'Brien ({few Ross) ini to C. T.
Brawn (Llandudno) , . McLean (Holy-
head)

. on* hole ; T. B. C. Hmy
(Shandon Park). B. P. m*Um fPort-
wwasfl) bt P. M. Richards (Glrn-
borvle). W. I. Tuckor (Monmnuih-
shlra) ona hole. Ireland a. Wales a,
1 halved.

.
Simla*: Kane lost to Brawn one

hole: COR- lost to PovaU 3 and 2: Mul-
enra lost .to Toys one holo; Motor bt 1

Souin-ea 4 and fa: Hanway bt Owen _4
and 5: Pollin bt McLean * and 2 :

O'Brien bt Packer one hola; Malone bt
Richards 4 and 2 : O'Connor bt Davies
3 and 2; himIm bt Cox one hole.
Ireland 7, Wales 3.

Match result Ireland 9 . Wales 6 . 1
halved.

SPORT IN BRIEF

Referee in the dock

— V'.-,D. Woodford 93 . P.
•I

\* -..I- Bobuuon 5-801 and
*• * won by ntno wickets.

.*' I*

-Davies but the young Scot pro-
duced jt devastating rally to turn

,

this deficit into a two-up lead by
the 13th. Davies replied by win-
ning tiie next two but then three-
putted the 16th and Chillas kept
Ms faerve In the tight finish,
matching his rivaTs birdie at the
next and then laying a long
approach putt dead, at the home

.»*•. ^
. .. happily

-' .^ieond .

. ^ :;
of Britain, who is

*"*. V- of retaining the
.v • ‘

. 1 '
- i'A yachting title,

, .
- ««*: •*.*•

*
-

’ yesterday’s last
» .V

off Brinitr Jore
-

.
- :

*,' iSGermany» won tho!
-j . i -r sailed In the

' •. o** week, to tafcej
-...- Place. .... I

:rv •
...

Two othv last-green finishes
also ended in Scotland’s favour.
In quick succession Michael Ring
and David Marsh tried to hole
from oui.of the .same bunker to
save their matches against Scott
MacDonald and George Mao
Gregor. Both failed. and were
beaten by one hole. Michael
Banallach, four .under , par for 16
holes, ended the- 12-match win-
ning run of ClarHe - Green and
not ono player .completed the
series with a 100 per cent Tecord.
Eagtend took second place and

A referee. Dave Hutchinson of
Gloucestershire, appeared before
a special FA inquiry In London
yesterday after bring reported by

L player during the Southern
ague match between Barnet

and Hereford in May. A decision
will be announced next week. He
was reported by the Barnet goal-
keeper, Jack McClelland, who cays

him during the .match.

Amateur’s postponed
England’s first amateur inter-

national of the season, against
Northern Ireland, which was to
have been played In Belfast on
October I. nas been postponed
because of the present political

situation in tbe city.

Feamley back

Duncan Feamley, the former
Worcestershire left-handed hats-

man. Is returning next year to
captain the county’s second
XL He was a member of the side
that won tbe Championship in
1964 and 1965. and has been play-
ing for Lincolnshire for the last
three years.

Connor’s title
Dennis Connor of SandJego,

California, won the world Star
class sailing championships by
finishing sixth in the fifth and
final race of the series on Puget
Sound, Seattle.

!

Connor, who finished with 225
points, beat Lowell North, also
of San Diego, with 211 points, and
John Albrechtson of Sweden, 211
points.
The last race, sailed under a

cloudless sky and in a 20-knot
North-westerly wind, was won by
James Schoonmaker of Miami

,

Florida.
,

Buchanan
may get

a Lonsdale
Ken Buchanan, the world light-

weight champion, who says he is

giving up the British title and
therefore will not have the oppor-
tunity to win a Lonsdale Belt out-
right, may get one after alL

Jack Solomons, promoter at the
World Sporting Club in London,
where the Scot will be the guest
of honour at a tournament on
October 18, said yesterday that
he was confident of persuading
an acquaintance who owns a Lons-
dale Belt which belonged once to
the late Randolph Turpin, to give
it to Buchanan.
“This means a quick trip to

the south of France, where my
friend is. and I am very confident
that he win agree,” Solomons
said. “The Belt won by Turpin
must be worth between £7,000
and £S,000 and Buchanan deserves
one for his great work for British

boxing."

Results
Association Football

DIVISION FOUR
Colchester fit 4 Crewe ... fit 2

Bura-vt, Lowio Ea»t. Morris***
Mahno. 6.133
Leslio

ScanUtorpe O Northampton O

SonrUiond 10) 3 Crlmby 7
Best 5. Hickman 6.310

Stockport (!) 7 Doneuter 101 a
Radon McMillan

Rugby League
NORTHERN RUGBY LEAGUE.

—

Hull KR 26. Bliley 5 ; Salford 27.
Leeds 2.

Cricket
LORO’S.—Cron Arrows illR for 7

dec. IH. Latchmnn 49: J. Banco 5 for
63 1 : Trina Park 18* for 9 iF. Plum-
eridae 52: H. Luchmui 6 for 73).
Drawn.

Sailing
WORLD FIREBALL CHAMPION-

SHIPS.—Beirut: Final classification: 1.
J. Calp (Britain). 6 points: 3. J. DlKh
IWeit Oemuiayi. 16; S. C.-E- Warf-
vUigo (Sweden) . 29: 4. 1. Cray
fBritain 1 . 51-7; S. G. Lucas (Austra-
lia). 31.7, Final net: 1. Dlsch; 2.
CxJg; 5. p. Sandy ( Britain 1.

world star championship
(Seattle); Final positions.—l. D.
Connor (US) 225ala., 2. L. North
• US) SSI; 5, J. Albrachison (Sweden;
214,
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ACROSS

L Suit, for example (S).

4. Capital conflict was overcome
(«)-

9. Green and I joined thousands
at the river (8).

lO. Great Britain once engaged a
prtma donna (6).

1L Compact made by the French
twice with Nice (S).

12. Absorbed with camping? (6).

14. A wit that bewildered me ?
When? (2, 4, 4).

18. At the same time agree as
to payment (10).

CROSSWORD SOLUTION 13.(MO

IB

V
C
K
II

ITC8I NGiANCHO V7

ARl MATHAE

A

OSS 22. Rub down with a bread
ople (8). Entice (V- , j ,

:t was overcome 21
’ SW“t‘

nmeri thnneenrle ^ 3?
16

-
ti»ngUe *Of 3 Shoe (6).omen thousands 25. F.rtinpulsh completely though

J level pegging on court (3, 5).
once engaged a 28. Enhance her note in transla-
(6). tion (6).

s by the French 27, Comparatively fit (almost) in
ice (8). addition (2, 4, 2).

l camping? (6). DOWN
bewildered me? ^ , s Contrariwise this Is

' thne agree as
obvious t2- 2 ’ 2 ' 6-

10)- 4. Trace a cut 1 burlesque (10).
6. Finally that glen gotbulldozed

(2, 6 ).

7. Kept batting suitably
corseted (6. 2).

8. Sound artist ? (8).
15. The Spanish can get Involved

in a game free from risk

. 15. Scratch game (8).
16. Mailed ? (2, 6).

17. Newsmonger construed
classically—what 7 Now ? (8).

19. Lemur answering like a
saHor, sir (3-3).

20. Israel’s continuing story (6).

2L Clerical instructions? (6).

Solution on Monday.
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Steel will

mediate for

Liberals
By JOHN WINDSOR

The Liberal Chief Whip, Mr David SteeL is to act

as mediator between the dissident Young Liberals and
the party. He offered his services last night when the
Young Liberal “ expulsion ” issue came to a head at a

private business meeting of delegates at the Scarborough
Assembly.

The party’s President-elect, Mr Stephen Terrell,

survived a vote to unseat him as chairman which never-

theless revealed appreciable opposition to him. The
90*minute meeting, which was

No fears for sacred turf of Oval

JOHN EDGINGTON (Old

Kent Road) comes on at the
Pavilion end of the Oval at

around 7 30 this morning.
Edgington is a professional

and, for a contract worth
several hundred pounds, his

firm will cover 30 by 90 yards
of the wicket area with coco-

nut matting.
This will be the sacred but

insufficiently lucrative turfs

front—and only—line of

defence against an expected
invasion two hours later

today by up to 40,000 pop
fans for a profane but suffi-

ciently lucrative concert by
the Who, Lindisfarne, and
others.
The outfield will not be

protected at all and the
wicket matting wil Lnot be
moored. The people least

bothered about, that, however,
are Surrey County Cricket
Club which is more terrified

by cricketers than by sup-
porters of pop music.

“ All summer that pitch has
had people charging about it

in spiked boots,” Mr C. G.
Howard, club secretary said.

“Most of the people coining

to this concert will come in

either plimsolls, sandals, or
bare feet The worst they can

do is rub in cans or crown
caps, and the pitch has eight

months to recover. As for

mooring, bottoms are the best

thing lor that."

The only aggro yesterday

came from a West Pakistan
action group outraged that

the concert, in which groups
are appearing free, is in aid

of Bangla Desh relief. A

caller spent 30 minutes on the

telephone to Mr Howard, who
explained that the club was
told the name of the cause

after accepting the booking.

Not he maintained gently,

that that made any difference.

He felt deep ties to both

parts of Pakistan. In any
case “the only charity the

Surrey County Cricket Club

is concerned about is tbe

Surrey County Cricket Club.”

The club finished the

season with a deficit not

expected to be much lower
than its £12,000 shortfall/
*' Members have come to me
and said ‘well done’ about
the concert,” Mr Howard said.

“After all, we want to keep
on arranging cricket here,

and tbe cricketing public

doesn’t keep us going.”

Buffalo Concert Presenta-

tions, constituted by the

Foulk brothers who promoted

the Isle of Wight festival as

Fiery Creations, are paying

the club a basic guarantee,

plus a sliding scale depend-

ing on attendances. ‘Its a

gamble, agreed, but if its a
n » lot

success we will have a

of money— although not

£12,000,” he added quickly.

Omens yesterday were

good. The club office had

taken £3,000 in postal book-

ings alone in three days. Tne

ground walls will not be

greased to discourage lnwu-

ders as they were during tbe

South African cricket tour

campaign. But police wiu be

fairing an intense interest in

unauthorised entry by people

a
SSh were

6
installing

bv^aigantic medieval chess-

mV® from a television

company _
no the pitch, the Taverners

against somebody

disregard of the.

Sr ? ” said a steward, " Good-

ness, TV

have spectators.

John Ezard

UCS ‘on

profits

course
By PETER RODGERS

The Shipbuilding Industry

Board yesterday threw a

belated squib into the Upper
Clyde controversy. The
annual report for its latest

financial year, which ended
10 weeks before UCS went
bankrupt, said that the yard
was

; in fact heading for
profitability after a range of
reforms and improvements.
The Department of Trade and

Industry said this was more
evidence that UCS management
had not been telling anyone
what was going on in the com-
pany—a criticism which has
been continually levelled at
them by the Government. The
department said : “ The board's
hopes fully confirm the lack of
warning of the problems which
led to the application for liqui-

dation.”

The board, which is being
abolished by the Government
at the end of this year, offered
no analysis of subsequent
events with its report and
accounts, which were published
yesterday as a White Paper. It
said later that if it had known
about the UCS debts and other
problems which came to light
in June, it would have been
“extremely disturbed." On the
information then available,
much of which bad come from
UCS. the judgment was valid.

The superficial affairs of the
company were going well, and
there was no need to put in
advisers or to have a detailed
look, because the board was not
considering any loans to UCS,
the board explained. “ Subse-
quent information has shown
we were wrong.”

stormy at times, came after
virtually all-night lobbying
between the leaders and party
officials in search of a peace
formula.

Liberal ‘No’ to UN in Ulster
By FRANCIS BOYD, Political CorrespondentMuch to the relief of

Liberals from Northern

Glppfnl Youne Liberals said Ireland, the Liberal Assembly i„ doing so, she may have manded and produced a vote

—

that although the vote against ^ere yesterday threw out by confused some delegates about the largest of this assembly

—

Mr Terrell was

of the Irish debate did some-

thing to lessen the effects of

the quarrels between young and
old Liberals which disturbed the
asspmblv on Thursday. The

necessary two thirds
it was not far short
ity and appeared to have had a
salutary effect on the executive.

Mr Steetel’s peace offer is

understood to have been made
with the full approval of Mr
Jeremy Thorpe, the party leader
who had been asked the prev

when rhev meet “ a and the Rev Albert McEIroy, for allowing a second vote—and
CUSS, wnen tney meet, A .. t t . a TrA. rfurino 9 hmik monam./*president of the Northern Ire-timeUbleforthe^with^awal EuKJfw*

«

fierreS
of British troops, mid the opposed to withdrawal as Mr
substitution of a UN force on McEIroy himself later made
both sides of the border, and clear.

in urban areas where- After one of Miss Murnaghan's

during a coffee break—managed
with patience and humour a
debate that could easily have
got out of hand. As it was, Mr
John Pardoe, MP (for with-
drawal) and Mr Richard Moore

the terms negotiated tfas

revealed, also restored some of

the battered confidence of

delegates. m
Mr Russell Johnstone, MP, In

a most effective speech, com-
mended the terms, and Mr

ious night by Mr Peter Hain,
chairman of the Young Liberals,

explanations, the delegates car- (against) both spoke with strong -Rmivn Hooson. MP. was short
ried the “ timetable ” amend- reeling. and effective in opposition —needed.

trsffiff StiSna*jSS“3 Smc^udSto behalf of tk A seMnd amendment moved parttoutarlj on agrimltuj-e and

cool the conflict The Assoda- which brought slight relief to a Liberal Candidates Association by Mr F. Lowry, of Maidstone, reaonal policies,

tion nf Uberal Councillors, grave debate. Miss Sheelagh by a show of hands, pie who comes from Northern. Ire- During the European debate,

which had thrown down the Murnaghan, formerly a Liberal majority was visible, but when land and served for years in ^ Peter Hain chairman of tbe

gauntlet by calling for the ex- MP at Stormont who had moved the mam motion as amended the Royal Navy, proposedthat ^oung Liberals, pleased many
pulsion of “ Libertarian socialists an official resolution on North- was put to the assembly, clause government from Stormont delegates by the forthrightness

and anarchists masquerading era Ireland which omitted all by clause, the timetable, should be replaced by direct with which he supported Bri-

under the title of Young Lib! reference to the withdrawal of clause seemed to the chairman, rule from Westminster. Ttas tain’s entry—as a means of

erals” was regrouping at an troops, was allowed to speak Mr Gruffydd Evans, to have been was heavily defeated on a show giving a radical shove to Euro-

impromptu tactics meeting last more often than the rules per- defeated by a show of hands. of hands. pean policies,

night after having been put in mitted. A count was immediately de- Delegates felt that the quality Assembly report, page 5

some disarray at the business
session when its attempt to cut
off financial support to the
Young Liberals failed. They
are unlikely to remain silent at
a further business meeting
today.

The attempt to unseat Mr
Terrell failed after a vote and
the suspension of standing
orders. He later made a
speech m which he reassured
Young Liberals that there
would be no harsh clampdown
by the parent party.

In a clear attempt at concilia-
tion Mr Steel accused some
sections of the party of trying
to blame the Young Liberals
for the recent falling-off of
political activity. Mr Gerald
Wilson, vice-chairman of the
London Liberal Party, praised
the Young Liberals for their
contribution to political discus-
sion.

Speakers from the floor urged
delegates to avoid a witch hunt
And there was virtually no dis-
cussion of the Terrell Com-
mission report — still officially
Liberal leak — which recom-
mends that members of the
National League of Young
Liberals should be obliged to
join the main party.
A later move to suspend

standing orders to propose pub-
lication of the report was de-
feated.

Six held in
4swoop on IRA’

In a new wave of arrests the other side of the Bligh Lane since Mr McGreaneiy’s death-

directed at " known IRA men," post. His body was being flown Father Martin Rooney, repre-
squads of soldiers and police to England this afternoon for renting 13,000 parishioners, last

snatched at least six men from private burial in London next night sent a telegram to Mr
houses in Londonderry during week. Heath asking for the troops
the early hours of yesterday. Mr McGraener’s family removal from the Creggan.

The arrests which military issued a statement yesterday which he described as “like a

sources described as a limited asking people “ not to use vast gas chamber." Local people

operation, preceded the funeral Billie's death in any way to sense that the army is no longer

at 10 o’clock of Mr Billie arouse hatred or revenge.” But in Bligh Lane for its own opera-

McGreanery. He was shot from they deny that he was carrying tional reasons. The post is virtu-

the army post at Bligh Lane a rifle at the time, let alone ally under seige and in the

early on Wednesday. levelling it at the army’s present atmosphere street

... _ observation post as reported by patrols have been abandoned asA quiet procession of more ^ie Grenadier Guardsman who being counter-effective,
than 1 000 nearly all men. shot binL « BiUie Uved quietly,”
followed the coffin from St ^ statement continued. “He
Eugene s Roman Catholic was not in any political
cathedral to a windswept grave organisation.”
in the tong grass of the city „ut otheK. „ „acilla.

toiy. Mr Michael Campbell, who
said that he was walking with
Mr McGreanery and another
man at the time of his death, is

demanding a public inquiry
into the shooting. “ I want some
mother in England to know that

Complainant

busy
A suznmons against Paul

McCartney, alleging that he used

obscene language in Wimpole
Street, Marylebone, London, on
June 28, was withdrawn, at the

Marylebone court yesterday.

The court was told that the

complainant, Miss E. Robson, did

not wish to proceed against Mr
McCartney, of Cavendish
Avenue, St. John’s Wood, as she

was too busy.

No more

pop for

Essex
Plans for another pop festival

in Essex were rejected yester-

day by the county
.
councus

special purposes committee. The
Progressive Arts Group— small

committee of young people-
had applied to stage the festival

but met opposition from the

police and the Harlow Urban
Council.

The assistant clerk, Mr Hugh
Mr Hugh Shepherd, said^his

council opposed tbe festival

“from tbe health aspects, in-

cluding the possible pollution of

river system, and also the nuis-

ance aspects.” A police report

pointed out possible traffic

problems, and the danger that

pop fans could wander on a

nearby railway line.

Detectives suspended

Two Leeds detectives— a ser-

geant and a constable — have

been suspended from duty after

investigations following a com-
plaint by a member of the pub-

lic alleging misconduct

Derailment

Many Southern Region pas-

sengers were delayed yesterday
because of a derailment of an
empty train on the West Croy-

don to Hoiborn line.

£1.700 stamps

A Stanley Gibbons stamp auc-

tion in London yesterday raised
£22,430 with a top price of
£1,700 for a strip of six 1840
penny blacks.

By our own

More than 120. -detei

took part in dozens of;

on houses, in London.^

day in an attempt\tq

Frederick Joseph. Seweg

At the end of the ope

police said they had fbq

trace of Sewell, who is *

for questioning in conj

with the murder of
_

j

intendent Gerald Richardj

Blackpool, 75 days ago,
ay i

The raids, between 7 aj

9 a.m., concentrated

homes of friends and ,

of SewelL Many' of the.'a£Uer7jp
tiveT'were armed-

= rtf*
Preston yesterday

The to

1

cashire constabulary has

time on its hands than
~ ""

has to live, and in the «
—

- n :^' rs
will get him.” .

At a lunch to celebn:> *-

promotion to sergeant

two police constables wb
shot in the same Inr^

which Superintendent
son died, Mr Palfrey saidl!

was facing a challenge f

criminal group. “If sod>

this minority group ge

with it, civilisation

troyed. .1
politicians ..

tory. Most civilisation-

been destroyed from wi]

A number of people,
^

ily group ge
rilisation will 1 _
wish some Li
would look • I \\j

them a policeman, were']'

ing police last night jit

gunpoint arrest in May*
Thursday, Scotland Ya • T
closed. ; >
On Thursday, in AJ.rl.'A srsVMB

place, Park Lanp, foirj..

were arrested, one with -

held to his head. But ; 5

time on Thursday night _

Association reporter wj •

by Scotland Yard

:

probably a film stunt” —

;

Yesterday, the. Yard a.
that four men had :

detained by Metropolitan
officers “in connection ^

inquiry concerning. cert®--,

dents in London in 1960.’-

Later, the Yard issued.

ther statement saying
number of other people* .. . v.-A
them .a police officer/

assisting police with^ -' -

inquiries.

>n -a#

r. Mow
spi

rr:. *&»

Tsh»*-i

-.—tv. ef.

cemetery, looking out over the
Bogside.

Outside the city at about the
same time 45 Medium Regi-
ment RA was holding an open
air memorial service at
Drumahoe Barracks for
Sergeant Carroll,
killed by an IRA
Tuesday afternoon

who was her son is a murderer," he said.
sniper on
while the

According to Mr Campbell's
account, the three men came

renairimr tw round corner into Westland
repairing the barbed wire on

street, one behind the

Fishery protest carnival
Continued from page one
owner of the Endeavour,
from Leigh on Sea, said his
trawler was worth £4,000.
“ If we join the Common
Market, we’d get £800 for it,"

he said.

Mr George Emmerson, from
Bridlington, said he and his
brother, Robert, had. invested
£60,000 in their boat “ Well
be swept off the sea if the
limit goes,” he said. " We
were minesweeping for four
years. Sweeping up the
mines, and this is what we
get for it."

Mr Anthony Fell, Conservative Britain joined the CommonMP for Great Yarmouth who Market, the status quo would be
called them “ staunch men from maintained until a new agree-
the coasts of Britain,” and des- ment had been reached within
embed the demonstration as “ a the Community of 10. “ I hope,
gallant ^effort of gallant British therefore, you will accept that
people who had come to try tbe Government are determined
to save their livelihood. to secure arrangements that
Mr Ernest Hamley, secretary will satisfactorily safeguard tbe

of the Fisheries Organisation interests of British fishermen,"
Society, was moved to quote JMr Prior added.

itLrfn
Ga“™. S|Sh

„r
Han!=y said it was notntenara II This land of such enough to settle the matterdear souls this dear, dear land.” after the S kd hS

fisherT^an^”
1

?
t

th° ^?
nv^nce signed, and those who marched

Downing Street with a peti-
3 tion of lo2,000 signatures did

was not intending to make

We’re farmers of the sea,” the^EC^Sfr
5

^James Prior,^the
Mr Dennis Emmerson, his Minister of Agriculture and

A *eather-

cousin who fishes out of Flam- Fisheries, yesterday released
borough, said. “ That 12 miles is extracts of a Jetter from him
our land."

beaten member of the York-
shire partj’ called the Govern-
ment “ white-face gits,” whichself to Mr Ernest Passmore

”1TS- wnicn

The <hre womings could pot «,-creta^_of the kBho« SiiSfiJ&J
dispel tiie air of water carnival. Fishermen's Action Committee. n|pvinn
Tower Bridge seldom opens u

P

nowadays except for main- ouulgeni UUUt There were comments about
tenance, and the Thames tugs jjr Prior said Britain had

Mr Heath ’

s sailing, of course,
do not usually have much to proposed that the present 12- doesn t matter about

limits for

bad
r ->rwv«.«. v ,lwav> w present 12-

hoot about. mue Umit should be replaced
Iin3its

.
for yachting; he can

Even Cammander Paul Satow, by a stringent six-mile limit £?
me and 0111 as he pleases,”

the Port of London River Super- restricted to British vessels, and ^en Steer, who works on a
intendent, went down river to that the six- to 12-mile xone crahber °ut of Dartmouth, said.

The men assembled at Cherry methods of fishing.

Garden Pier, near Tower Bridge,

then boarded an open water bus
to take them past Billingsgate
fish market and up to West-
minster.
About 200 men, ail in sea

boots, heavy jerseys, anti can-

vas fishing smocks crowded
on to the vessel for the last part
of the journey. Along the
way Mr Ted Young, from
Paignton, a one-man band with
guitar, drum, tambourine, and
mouth organ, sang an inshore
protest song beginning, “Tbe
day they give our fish away to

those big countries 'cross the
bay.”

If this was not agreed before the EEC."

Fish or frogs* legs ? ” and
There’s no plaice for us in

Office workers and tug crews
cheered them on as they went
singing “ you are my sunshine,”

“She'll he coming round the
mountain,” and “ Knees up
Mother Brown,” like any other
Thames trippers that these were
all shouting advice to tbe man
at the wheel, and there were
frequent requests for the heavy
men to move to the stem to
keep the propeller in the water.

When they disembarked at

Westminster pier and made
their way to Whitehall Court,

they were met by colleagues
j

who had come by road, an

Girl, 2, found after

six-hour hunt
A two-year-old girl was found wife. Ashley's mother takes

safe and unharmed last night two of the children at the week-

after a six-hour search in West As far as I know it is a

London. Kher''
StranSeC

The girl, Ashjey Gunn. Police {owi ^ in ,
vanished from near her grand- house in Kensington. They said
mother’s home in Stowe Road, a man was helping them with

Shepherd's Bush. She had been fairies,

seen talking to a man in a grey
van.

Ashley and her brothers,
Jonathan, aged 10, David, aged
S. and Kerry, aged 7. and sister

Michaels, aged 5, were being
looked after by Mrs Amria
Nicfaoll, of St Stephen's Avenue,
Shepherds Bush, whose brother
Mr Philip Gunn has custody of
them.

Mrs Nicholl said :
“ There is

no feud between husband and

Mr Diefenbaker
Mr John Diefenbaker, the

former Canadian Prime Minis-
ter. left Maeior General Hos-
pital, Wrexham, yesterday, Mr
Diefenbaker, who had been on a
private visit to Merionethshire
with his wife, was admitted to
hospital 10 days ago with a
duodenal ulcer.

one behind tne other,
stepping over a low wall to
avoid the barricade blocking
the adjacent street It was after
midnight, but the street lights
were on. As they were crossing
the road, he heard the shot and
swung round to see Mr
McGreanery stagger and fall.

The place where Mr
McGreanery died is now
marked by a small cross of
black sticking tape on the wall
and a black flag jammed in
among some bricks. Mr Camp-
bells account of the incident
will be readily accepted by the
residents of tbe Bogside and
the Creggan, the Roman
Catholic estate looking down on
Bligh Lane which has been the
scene of most of this week’s
rioting. Many of them evid-
ently regard it as the army's
revenge for the death of
Sergeant Carroll and the shoot-
ing of Sergeant Black on the
same day.

The army is doing its best to
keep its head down at Bligh
Lane and to repair relations

with tbe local population. But
on the civilian side the calls for
the army to get out altogether
have become more insistent
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